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Brussels acts to

over beef crisis
The European Commission is set to unveil an
ambitious labelling regime for beef in an
attempt to boost the image of the industry, hit

by the crisis over BSE or mad cow disease.

Under the plan, consumers would be given a
history of each piece of beef, from cowshed to

supermarket shelf. Page 14

Court victory for UBS: Union Bank of
Switzerland has finally won court approval to

Introduce a capital structure which will consid-
erably increase its capital-raising flexibility. The
Zurich Commercial Court verdict comes after

nearly two years of legal disputes with a dissi-

dent shareholder group. Page 15

French rebuff over Iraqi no-fly zones
France refused to take part in air patrols over
an enlarged no-fly zone in southern Iraq, despite

efforts by US Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher to persuade them of the need for an
extended zone. Page 3

Crddit Lyonnais close to rescue deals
The French government is close to agreeing a
new rescue plan for Credit Lyonnais. Under the
deal the troubled state-owned banking group Is

likely to be able to waive most of the heavy
oasts imposed on it aspm of its restructuring
deal agreed last year. Page 15

Campbell Soup shake-ups The US maker of
soups and sauces announced a $i60m restructur-

ing charge as part of a series of measures aimed
at repositioning itself as one of the world's fast-

est growing food companies. Page 15

Advisers quit Dole campaign: Two senior

advisers resigned from Republican presidential

candidate Bob Dole's campaign team. Page 5

Qrafs father darifea tax frauds
The father of the
world's top female ten
nifi player. Steffi Graf,

told a German court
01211 he had kept 1113

PP'-: daughter in the dark
about her finances but

SaTdw*'- r-\ N denied tax fraud. Peter

-V-V Graf (left), who faces tax

ySijI 67391011 charges, blamed
M poor health, poor guid-

H M 3X106 and broken prom-» 4v ises from local authori-

ties for the tax scandal that led to his arrest 13
months ago. Ms Graf declined to testify at her
father's trial in Mannheim because she did not
want to incriminate herself. Page 2

Move to cut cost of International cans:
The US and Britain are hoping to help trigger
sharp falls in international telephone call prices

and shake up the structure of telecommunica-
tions worldwide with a radical plan to liberalise

transatlantic traffic. Page 14 and Lex

Moslems guilty of US bomb plot: Three
radical Moslems were convicted by a federal

Jury in New York of planning to bomb 12 US
passenger jets to punish Washington for its sup-
port of Israel.

Gaylord chief resigns: Richard Evans, the

chief operating officer at Nashville-based Gay-
lord Entertainment, has resigned unexpectedly.
The move may resurrect speculation over the
sale of the group whose assets include theme
parks, hotels and the Grand Ole Opry - the
home of country music broadcasting. Page 15

Japan PM urged to call snap poR:
Japanese prime minister Ryutaro Hashimoto
came under pressure horn his Liberal Demo-
cratic party to call a snap general election late

next month. Page 4

Italy’s inflation rate at 27-year low:
Italy’s annual Inflation rate fell to 3.4 per cent In

August, its lowest level since 1969. Page 2

Elf AquitabM, the French oil, chemicals and
drugs group, reported a 24 per cent advance in
half-yearly Income, boosted by high oil prices

and increased oil and gas production. Page 17

Japanese bank in fraud probes Sanwa
Bank, one of Japan's leading financial institu-

tions, dismissed one of its branch managers
after it alleged he had embezzled about Y550m
t$5m) in depositors’ funds. Page 16

Bank of China is to set up a merchant bank
in the UK, its first investment banking opera-

tion in the west. Page 15

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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Juppe rushes out sweeping tax
By David Owen and
Andrew Jack In Fads

Mr Alain Juppfe, the French
prime minister, last night
rushed out a sweeping package
of tax cuts hi a bid to Improve
his government’s popularity
and kick start the country's
floundering economy.
In an announcement origi-

nally planned for next week
but brought forward after
Wednesday’s unexpectedly
poor economic figures, he said
FFT75bn (*14.8bn) would be
wiped off income tax over the
next five years - with taxpay-
ers receiving a third of the
reduction next year.

The net reduction in taxes in
i 1997 would be FFriabn, with
income tax cuts offset by a
FFrTbn Increase from levying
social security charges for the

Business conditions -in UK shopping centres are brighter than*

at any time since the last consumer boom of 1988, retailers

have reported. The surge is welcome for the government, hut

may arouse UK central bank concerns about Inflation.
.

In Germany, the economy returned, to growth in the second
quarter but jobless figures and an OECD report gave. Utile hope

of an easing of the country*

* unemployment. The August Job-

less total of asm was higher than for the same month last year.

M Details, Pages 7 and 14
Germany warned on subsidy culture, Page 2

first time on investment
income as wen as salaries.

He promised that all tax-

payers would pay less income
tax and Indicated that the tqp

rate, currently 5&8 per emit for

those earning from FFr288,100,

would be brought down to 54
per cent next year and to 47
per cent over the next five

years. But he said those on
modest incomes would get the
biggest cuts.

He also pledged a reduction
In state medical insurance pay-
ments, with an Initial cut next
year of L3 percentage points
from 6.8 per cent of gross
Income to 65 pm cent From
next year, the government also

plana to abolish or reduce
many tax privileges for spe-

cific group of employees.
"We need to give additional

purchasing power to all of
those who are holding back

from spending dr investing
because thetr tag burden is.too
great,

1

*' the prime minister"
said. "We need to encourage
those who work, who Invent;

who create, who invest' -' in
summary those who make the '

country tick.” r •

.

-The measures ware greeted!',

coolly by other leading figures
from the country’s ruling cen-

tre-right coalition. Mr Edouard
BaUadur, the former prime
minister and defeated presi-
dential candidate, said' Mr
Juppe ahould move to cut
taxes by FFriaotm as 'quickly',

as possible. Mr Francois L6o-

;

tatd, the UDF leader, called for''

a “careful examination” of
French VAT levels.

- The package represents a
.

- last-ditch effort by life, prime
minister to stimulate .coin:

sinner spending *- which, has

Russian leader’s absence likely to fuel power si

Yeltsin to |HHp
have heart
operation
in Moscow 1HR1
By John ThomtiBI and
Chrystla Freeland in Moscow

Russian president Boris
Yeltsin is to have heart sur-

gery later this month. The
announcement, which the
president made in a fofevision

interview yesterday, could
intensify the turbulent succes-

sion struggle in the Kremlin.
Mr Yeltsin did not specify

how serious his condition was
nor whether he Intended to
hand over power during his

convalescence. Mr Victor Cher-
nomyrdin, prime minister,
would assume presidential
powers ff Mr Yeltsin died or
was Incapacitated.

But the 65-year-old president
vowed he would recover to
continue “active work". He
stm intends to meet Mr Hel-

mut Kohl, German chancellor,

tomorrow.
On Russian television last

night, Mr Yeltsin said he did
i not want to conceal his illness

from the public.

T have undergone routine
checks and during these
checks they have found some-
thing wrong with my heart,"

he said. “The recommenda-
tions of the doctors were either
for an operation or to work in

a passive way. But passive
work has never suited me and
does not suit me now. It is

better to have the operation
and fUIly recover."

... Mr Yeltsin, who has. bad. a
long history of heart trouble, .

suffered two minor heart:
attacks last year.

.

'

.

../• •

But despite prolonged.,
absences since the president!^.

(

elections on July^S, governor
ment leaders andffireeldentlal j

aides have persistently denied '!

Mr Yeltsin was suffering from
heart trouble
His absences were attributed

to “colossal tiredness" after; .an

exhausting re-election cam-
nnign.

Mr Yeltsin said he would not
travel abroad for an operation,

saying the experts at the
Moscow Cardiological Centre
were fully capable of perform-
ing the operation.

He closed his interview by
telling Russians he "very
much" hoped for their support,

in an apparent attempt to gain
public sympathy.
The confirmation of Mr Yelt-

sin’s illness is likely to fuel the
in-fighting within the Kremlin
over who will eventually suc-

ceed him. Mr Chernomyrdin
would appear to be the “estab-

Boris Yeltsin appears on Russian televiSkrayesterdny to^ 1 havea hfeartt
- •.. ‘ V.’ j . i

*--y.

Hshmenf candidate although
Mr Alexander Lebed, the presi-

dent's national security
adviser, is a contender with
his rapid conclusion of a truce

in Chechnya! last week.
During television appear-

'

ance Mr Yeltsin offered mea-
sured backing for the formes:

Continued on Page 14
Yeltsin heart surgery. Page 2
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By Andrew HU In Milan

Olivetti, the Italian infor-

mation technology group, yes-

terday threatened to sue a for-

mer executive alter his claims
that the company's interim
results were misleading
prompted an Inquiry by the
stockmarfaet watchdog.

Olivetti's shares were
suspended before trading
began In Milan amid growing
contusion and concern about
the future of the group. On
Tuesday, Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti resigned as chairman, fol-

lowed by Mr Renzo Frances-

coni, director-general In
charge of finance, administra-

tion and auditing.

Mr Francesconi, who had
only been with Olivetti for six

weeks, said he disagreed with
the way in which Olivetti's

results for the first half of 1996

had been presented. In an
interview published yesterday.

Eucpwai Nwta 2

fcmdonsl Nms 3

-WWtafcN**# 4

American News
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Mr Francesconi claimed he
had submitted different
Interim figures which painted
a less flattering picture of the
company's situation- Olivetti
said Mr Francesconi's com-
ments were “totally without
foundation’*.

Consob, the stockmarket
watchdog, interviewed Mr
Francesconi. and yesterday
evening was still taiMng to Mr
Antonio Tesone, the new Oli-

vetti chairman, Mr Francesco
Calo, chief executive, and two
other senior executives.

Consob wants Olivetti to
publish a statement which
would allow the suspension of
the shares to be lifted today.

They are part of the Mflxso

index of Italy’s 30 heaviest
traded stocks and there is

international interest In Oli-

vetti’s struggle to recover from
heavy losses.

Mr Francesconi, who Joined

Olivetti from the Rai state

CONTENTS

broadcaster, refused to com-
ment However, he dismissed
Mr Cado’s suggestion that his
comments were “probably the
result of stress, given the huge
task feeing [Olivetti]"'

The half-year results- -
which showed a worse-than-
expected operating loss of
L80.8bn (8533m) and a pre-tax
loss, after provisions, of
L4402bn - were produced- at

the end of Tuesday’s extraordi-

nary board meeting. The meet-
ing was the climax of a battle

between Mr De Benedetti and
Mr Cate over future strategy.
Mr De Benedetti, who had

run Olivetti for 18 years,
resigned in what appeared, to
be a tactical victory for Mr
Cate. The initial stock market
reaction cm Wednesday was
positive, though the shares
later foil cm concerns about the
half-year figures.

Olivetti may seek ally. Page 17
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remained.decreased th spite of

.France's comparatively jjjgh

savings1 ‘ levels-. and ' .to

tng^ayet'tife counties .'weak
ecgncanlc; growth- •

Preliminary gross domestic
.product

^

''-'figures this week,
showed thp' ecanoHry-. con-

tracted by 9.4 per cant in- the
second quarter:-; no tmprove-
ment on the last three months
of iflse when tife country was
hit by pubJlc-sector strikes. . .

.

- A.^ series'- of measures, has
raised taxes by more, than
VFTUXStBx since 1995 as the gov-
ernment has striven to cut Its

.

financial - dejEteit in Una with
;

the Maastricht convergence
criteria for economic end mem-,
atary union. These measures
have . Included increases In
valne added and focal taxes. /

- Summer time alarm. Page z.

Deutsche
Bank
admits, to

failure of
controls
By John Oappar, Nicholas

Denton and Roger Taylor

hi; London

Deutsche Bank yesterday said

that ft was considering mov-
ing responsibility for its UK
anti trust business from lon-
don to Frankfurt after the

complete failure of manage-
ment donfatds within its UK
asset management business.

The bank admitted that

senior managers at Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management
.were warned in April that Mr
Peter Young, a fund manager
suspended earifer this week,

i was debtnjg regulators' rules
1 *m holdings of !wwwyi.

It emerged yesterday that
Mr Young started setting up a
web of unlisted holding com-
panies,tn Luxembourg in July
IMS ln at effort to oanosal
growing investmesits in Euro-
pean technology stocks that
were breaching City rules.

However, .the- managers
accepted Mr Young’s claim
tha*^these prihsted companies
were legitimate, and that he
was reducing his holding.
They fidled to dtecovey that he
had moved shares to new
holding companies.

Afl flu Luxembourg holding
companies have Uhks to Ffba
Nordic SscurtthUL.a London-
based broking firm under
examination by the Securities

and Futures Antborlty hr Lon-
. dim since April.

'-They are coMnected Ifarongh

Mr Marco Wolf and Mr Jurg
Wller, of WUer & Wolf, a
Swiss law flrnt. These men are
directors of some of the Lax-
«mbonrg holding companies,
and alao of bolding companies
owning , a majority of Fiba
NtHTdiC. .

' -

The failure of MGAM*s man-
agement to pxevmit Mr Young
from Investing in these hold-

ing companies for one of its

flagship unit trusts Is an
embarrassment for Deutsche
Bank and its UK subsidiaries.

Investors yesterday with-
drew about ElOflm (3156m)
from two UK unit trusts and
an offshore Investment fund
suspended by Morgan Grenfell

Continued on Page 14

.
Special report. Page 19
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OECD report voices concern at high levels of support for industry Foreign chiefs

Germany warned on subsidy culture Braced for
By Michael Lirrdemann

in Bonn

Germany's efforts to change
the focus of its economy
from traditional industries
to new technologies risk
extending the “subsidy men-
tality” which has already
seized eastern Germany, the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment warned yesterday.
Special attention was

needed to avoid new subsi-

dies in the form of tax
breaks for high-technology
start-ups-, other programmes
to inject equity into eastern

German companies “should
also be closely scrutinised to
ensure new subsidy pro-
grammes are not being
established”.

In its annnal report on the
state of the German econ-
omy, the OECD also critic-

ised the “complex" system of
taxes which “inhibit the
development of newly-
established enterprises”.

The report contains a spe-
cial chapter on the taxation
system and on transfers in
the economy - payments
other than tax or income
from employment, such as
welfare benefit payments to

individuals and subsidies to

industry, including indirect

subsidies such as tax breaks.

It said such transfers

risked creating a “depen-
dency culture raising
questions about whether the
operation of the welfare sys-

tem is not inadvertently
creating new recipients and
whether future commit-
ments can he financed”.
Transfers generally had

got out of control, the report
said, and were being used
“to achieve numerous policy

objectives” such as subsidis-

ing the railways.
Furthermore, by taxing

the income of incorporated
and unincorporated compa-
nies differently, Germany
was "discouraging the devel-

opment of stock market list-

ings” - one of the govern-
ment’s declared aims in its

efforts to make equity
investments more attractive

and improve the Interna-
tional standing of the Frank-
furt stock exchange.
Some of the strangest criti-

cism was reserved for Ger-
many's use of industrial sub-
sidies and tax incentives
which, the report admitted,
had been distorted by the
country’s reunification.

Germany pays more subsi-

dies to industry than any
other European Union coun-

try. While these had begun
to decline in western Ger-
many, the report said that
continuing extensive subsi-

dies in the east “could lead
to a subsidy mentality and
distort competition’’.
Germany’s efforts to meet

the Maastricht criteria for a
single currency were also

dealt a blow by OECD fore-

casts which indicate that the

budget deficit will rise to 3J5

per cent of grass domestic
product in 1997 - signifi-

cantly higher than the per-

mitted S per cent. Overall
indebtedness is forecast .to

climb to 62 per cent of

in 1997. above the prescribed

target of 60 per c&pt
However, Mr Dieter

Menke, the OECD's Bonn
representative,. pointed oat
that the forecasts were based
only on measures already
enacted and did not Include

the DMTObn savings package
which faces a crucial vote in
parliament nest Friday.

;

“It Is possible for Germany
to meet the criteria in 1997.”

be said, “but only if all the
measures [In ' the savings
package] are enacted.”

crisis in IGC
Political storms are gathering

in Tralee, says Lionel Barber

VW aid fight part of wider battle
Bonn’s whole policy towards eastern states is at issue, writes Wolfgang Munchau

G ermany and the
European Commis-
sion appear to have

made peace in the dispute
over the DM90.7m ($62m) in

subsidies paid to the car-
maker Volkswagen by the
state of Saxony. Brussels
had ruled that it broke Euro-
pean Union rules.

The compromise is

remarkable from a legal
point of view; VW can keep
money paid to it Illegally (in

contravention of EU regula-

tions) and. in return, forgoes
a legal subsidy - in the
shape of tax credits - of

equal size.

But German government
officials and the company
insist the basic issue has
been postponed, not solved.

The dispute between Bonn
and Brussels extends beyond
the aid the government of
Saxony gave VW to expand
two car plants In the state. It

has brought the govern-
ment's policy towards its

eastern states into direct
conflict with the European
Union
Bonn has pursued a policy

of forging rapid economic
unity between east and west
through relentless harmoni-
sation, funded by massive
subsidies. This has resulted
in higher taxes, but has
failed to achieve a noticeable

economic revival in the east
Volkswagen, which is 20

per cent owned by the state

of Lower Saxony, is among
Germany's most influential

companies, with roots deep
in the country's economic
and political establishment.
A senior official once
remarked that VW was to

VWs roll off the line at Wolfsburg, the company's headquarters in Lower Saxony

Germany “what apple pie is

to the Americans”’.
The company's political

clout and the political man-
oeixvrings by Mr Kurt Ble-

denkopf. Saxony’s prime
minister, have largely been
behind the Bonn govern-
ment's position tn this case
- that the Commission has
no right to interfere in the
aid package agreed with VW.
Germany’s argument

revolves around a loosely
worded article in the Euro-
pean treaties. Article 92, sec-

tion 2c, exempts aid to “cer-

tain areas” in Germany from
EU state aid policy, as long
as it Is needed to overcome
the consequences of Ger-
many's division.

The clause, part of the
1957 Treaty of Rome, was
intended to cover subsidies

to West German regions
along the border with East
Germany. VW has long bene-
fited from this clause. Its

home town of Wolfsburg is

in Lower Saxony, in the
affected area of West Ger-
many.
During negotiations on the

Maastricht revisions to the
EU treaty, Germany fought
hard to hang on to this

clause, even though the
country had by then been
united-

Mr Hans-Dietrich Gen-
scher, the former foreign
minister who mounted the
successful defence of the

clause at Maastricht, argued
in a newspaper article this

week that Saxony might
have breached some formal
rules when it paid the
money to VW after the EU
had ruled that it could not.

“But this does not
.
change

the facts of the law, which is

clearly an the side of [Sax-

ony].”

The Germans insist that
the clause extends to all of

eastern Germany, since all

of it has been disadvantaged
by Germany’s division. Mir
Jacques Sarrter, president of
the European Commission,
says the clause “only applies
to exceptional cases and
does not apply in general”.

While western Germans

are used to legal disputes
with the EU, eastern Ger-
mans still tend to react with
bewildered disbelief, espe-
cially if actions by the EU
are seen as endangering jobs
or hindering their creation.

Opinion polls suggest that

east Germans are more hos-
tile to the EU than their fel-

low citizens in the west, or
are at least indifferent to it,

and the dispute over aid to

VW is likely to have widened
the gulf in attitudes consid-

erably.
A revealingty frank com-

ment on east German atti-

tudes came from Maritische
AUgemeine, a Potsdam
newspaper, which wrote this

week: “The cold-bloodedness
with which Mr Biedenkopf
has broken EU law appears
to be paying oft”
The company insists that

it will go ahead with extend-

ing the plants at Mosel and
Zwickau, creating 2^00 jobs,

despite having DM90m
already approved tax credits

frozen. VW says it is legally

entitled to this money and
will claim it back at the end
of the year.

The case will be settled

finally by the European
Court, but if there Is no solu-

tion there this year, or some
early settlement between
Germany and VW, the dis-

pute with the Commission
could flare up again.
vw is unlikely to forgo the

money permanently without
a fight. The most likely out-

come is that the company
will extend the plants
recoup the frozen money, or
some of it, in some other
way.

-

Italian

inflation

lowest for

27 years
By Andrew HH1 in Mian

Steffi Grafs father denies tax fraud
The father of Steffi Graf, ranked the
world's number one woman tennis
player, told a German court yester-

day that be had kept his daughter in
the dark about her finances but
denied tax fraud. Reuter reports
from Mannheim.
The court said Ms Graf had

declined to testify at her father’s
trial because she did not want to

incriminate herself. As her father
answered tax evasion charges, she
advanced to the semi-finals of the US
Open in New York.
Mr Graf, a former used-car sales-

man, blamed poor health, poor guid-

ance and broken promises from local

authorities for the tax scandal that
led to his arrest 13 months ago.
“There was extreme pressure on

me because of the permanent travel-

ling,'’ he said, at times on the verge
of tears.

Having spent 13 months in investi-

gative custody, Mr Graf faces a pos-
sible 10-year jail sentence if con-
victed of evading DM19m ($i3m) in
taxes from the late 1980s.

Mr Graf, 58, who accompanied his

daughter to tournaments around the

world, was arrested last year
because prosecutors feared he would
flee the country.

He said he had always taken
responsibility for Steffi’s finances.
“Our daughter was completely
unaware [of her tax situation] until
1995,” he said. “In any case, all the
back taxes have now been paid.”
Prosecutors read an 18-page sum-

mary of the 237-page charge sheet
detailing some DM42m worth of
undeclared Income between 1989 and
1993.

Mr Graf said he bad been close to

moving his family abroad to avoid
high German taxes, but decided to
stay because “my roots are here in
Germany” and because local politi-

cal leaders had assured him of tax
relief for his daughter.

“I knew that such sporting
achievements only last a short time
and I knew I had to try to set aside
financial reserves,” Mr Graf said. “It

became apparent to me that taxes in
Germany and abroad could eat
everything up.”

“Some sports stars solve this prob-
lem by emigrating,” ha said.

Italy’s annual inflation rate

fell to 3.4 per cent In
August, Its lowest level
since 1969, btat, the state

statistics institute,
announced yesterday.
The latest figures confirm

the strong downward trend
in Italian consumer price
rises. The year-an-year infla-

tion rate has dropped from a
peak of 6 per cent in Novem-
ber last year.
In July, Istat announced a

reduced year-on-year rate of

3.6 per cent, and a 0.2 per
cent fall in consumer prices
over the month, the first
t>m* since 1968 that nega-
tive growth in inflation had
been recorded. In August,
consumer prices rose by t).l

per cent compared with the
previous month.
The Italian treasury -

which has set the fight
against inflation as one of
Its priorities - said the lat-

est: figures demonstrated
that the drop in inflation

was likely to be durable and
structural, and said it was
due to a “cocktail” of virtu-

ous behaviour on the part of
industry, unions, ynd gov-
ernment, helped . by, the
stronger lira.

, . •.afcu.-jj: ^
Economists saMume

was likely to cptitiiMMg in

coming months and aauld
prompt a further reduction
In Italian interest ..ratgs

before Christmas, “pnifla-
tkm] could fell bdow^S pec
cent on a yearly baste by
November or December,”
said Mr Daniele Castel-
nuovo, chief economist with
Euromob illare tn Milan.
Analysts pointed out, how-
ever. that the overall eco-

nomic picture in Italy was
still marked by low con-

sumer demand’ and sluggish
investment.
On a monthly basis, the

strongest rises were felt in

housing, water and energy
prices - up 0.6 percent-,
while the price of food prod-
ucts fell by 0.2 per cent,

helped by reduced fruit and
vegetable prices. Including
tobacco products the year-
on-year inflation rate for
August was 3-5 per cent..

European Union foreign
minsters meet In Tralee,

County . Kerry, tomorrow
with one eye on capricious

Irish weather and the other

on the political storms gath-

ering! this autumn.
.The slowdown in the Euro-

pean economy, chronic
unemployment, and renewed
doubts about the planned
single currency are bad
Qrymgh; but the. EU Is alSO

braced for a crisis In the
stalled intergovernmental
conference (IGC) to review
the Maastricht treaty, insta-

bility in Bosnia after this

month’s elections, and fresh

controversy over mad cow
disease.

,Tt is a daunting agenda,
which has led to an outbreak
of, post-vacation pessimism
in Brussels. “We are enter-

ing a dangerous period."
says one senior- official.

“Everywhere there is a di-

mate of mistrust”
Tralee, which hosts this

weekend's meeting. Is the
hometown of Irish foreign
minister, Mr Dick Spring. He
will use his wily charm to

achieve consensus during
taiifw on Bosnia, the Middle
East peace process, Russia,

Cyprus, and a Danish paper
looking at a long-term EU
strategy for the Organisation
for. Security and Co-opera-
tion In Europe (OSCE).
.The thorniest subject is

the IGC. Ireland, which
holds the rotating EU. presi-

dency, is anxious to speed up
negotiations on institutional

reform to cope with future
enlargement to central and
eastern Europe. Dublin
would Ilka to. have a draft

Maastricht 2 treaty ready by
the end of November in time
far. the EU summit fn mid-
December.
‘ But officials dose to the
IGC admit that serious nego-

.

tiatkms have yet to begin,
and .lt is no secret that the
Irish and others are upset
that the French have pushed
everyone into folding a mid-
October mini-summit which 1

could grouse false expecta-
tions -of a breakthrough.
Qppjtedly, the Irish,have yet
t^set a date,

-

luting difficul-

ties in finding hotel space.

iT
^hree other political devel-

opments .in Brussels this

week underlined difficulties

ahead in the IGC.

.

First, the European Com-
mission called for a treaty

amendment to give it exclu-

sive negotiating rights over.
international trade agree-

ments in services and intel-

lectual property. This would
confer-the -same powers the
«[v»mTT^salon enjoys on trade

in goods, allowing the E13 to

speak with one voice on
trade policy.

.

To the dismay o£ the Ctim-
mission, big member states,

led by Britain and Frants,

opposed the proposal. Yet If

member states refuse to cede

limited sovereignty on trade

‘We are
entering a
dangerous
period . .

.

everywhere
there is a
climate of
mistrust’

and economic policy - where
the. Commission enjoys real
power - there seems little

hope ofachfevixig a common
EU foreign policy.

The second til omen «iww»

in!. the form of a British
paper on subsidiarity, the
t«rm used for devolving deci-

sion-making on EU matters
to the. lowest appropriate
level. Commission officials

who have seen it describe it

as ingenious, thorough, and
ultimately destructive in its

desfr? to repatriate powers
to the nation state.

An intransigent Conserva-

tive government in Britain

remains the biggest obstacle
to an early agreement in the
IGC. but it la not the only
obstacle.

As this week’s hard-fought

compromise with Germany
over state.aid to Volkswagen
in Sammy underlines, other

powerful ,
national and

regional forces are challeng-

ing the authority of the
Commission the legiti-

macy of the- EU.- -

time
By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Caroline Southey in Brussels

A French government move
to end summer time - the
practice of putting the clocks
forward by an hour between
March and October - yester-

day took the European
Union by surprise.

It is less than six months
since Europe harmonised
summer time - Britain and
Ireland for the first time

switched their clocks on the
same day as the rest of
Europe, the last Sunday of
March. France, like most of
of Europe, sets its clocks to
one hour ahead of Green-
wich Mean Time in winter
and two hours ahead in sum-
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raer.

Now Mr Alain Jupp§, the
prime minister, has asked
Mr Francois-Michel Gonnot.
head of a National Assembly
commission, to consider
whether the country should
remain on the same hour

throughout the year.

The Matignon, the prime
ministers office, said yester-

day Mr Juppe had asked Mr
Gonnot to consider both
GMT plus one hour and
GMT plus two hours and
stressed that the premier
had yet to decide whether
reform was needed.
But Mr Gonnot, who

expects to report by Novem-
ber and backs changing the
existing system to remaining
at GMT plus one hour an
year, said yesterday Mr

Juppd shared his view that
reform was necessary.
Ms Elfionore Gabarain,

president of ACHE, & pres-
sure group against the sum-
mer hour, cited a recent poll
suggesting that two-thirds of
the French wanted to change
the existing system, which
forced many people to get op
when it was still dark during
summer. She said the aver-
age time at which the
'French wake up is 620am.
Ms Sdgolfene Royal, a

socialist deputy who has lob-

bied for abolition of the pres-

ent system, said: “With sum-
mer time, workers and farm-
ers get up when, it is still

night-time. Just so managers
can have another hour to

play temnis in the evening.”
Summer time was intro-

duced in 1976 mirier Presi-

dent Valfery Giscard d’Es-

taing, in the belief that
it would save energy costs
following the oil price
rise.

Mr Gonnot said annual
energy savings of summer

time amounted to less than
the contents of one . oil

tanker, and cost French raft
Ways more than. FFrlOm
(SL97m) a year in changing
timetables and links with
other national networks. 1

An EU official said the
apnoimeamant "came as a
bit of a surprise.” Xbe. pro-
posal to harmonise the pres-
ent arrangements “was
agreed by a group of experts
in which France was repra
seated- At no time. was a
negative opinion expressed.”

Peter Nordstrom, the Swede expelled from Russia for
alleged spying, wards off the cameras with a copy of Mar-
garet Thatcher’s memoirs. He says his arrest in St Peters-
burg while exchanging money with a contact was a set-up.
But. his employer, the Swedish defence contractor Celsius,
suspended him yesterday. P
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S
itting in a cosy arm-
chair dressed in a
casual V-neck sweater.

President Boris Yeltsin
looked every inch the mod-
em, television-friendly politi-

cian yesterday as he deliv-

ered' his bombshell
announcement that he will

undergo heart surgery later

this month.
After more than two

months of Soviet-style obfus-
cation and outright lies

about the president’s health,

Mr Yeltsin's openness was a
welcome shift to the
accountability which, in his
best moments, the Russian
leader has promised.
But the Kremlin's newest

burst of glasnost risked
being overshadowed by polit-

ical turmoiL Most observers

predict that the revelation'

will intensify the fierce but

Political turmoil in the Kremlin can only intensify, writes Chrystia Freeland
covert succession struggle
which began even before Mr
Yeltsin was re-elected in
July.

If he dies or Is incapaci-

tated. Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din, the prime minister,
would take over for three
months, until fresh elec-
tions.

Although Moscow's politi-

cal elites are still exhausted
by a presidential contest
which consumed the nation

this spring, the possibility

that the top job could again
be up for grabs .Is likely to

excite the ambitions of Mr
Yeltsin's most likely heirs.

As premier and leader of
the powerful oil and gas
lobby, Mr Chernomyrdin is

seen, as one of the strangest

contenders. But he could be
challenged by Mr Yuri Luzh-
kov, the popular and popu-
list mayor of Moscow, anH
Mr Alexander Lebed, the
maverick security chief who
clinched a deal with the
Chechen separatists last
week.
Mr Lebed’s rapid emer-

gence from the political

shadows to centre stage has
been one of the most impor-
tant results of the elections,

in which the charismatic for-

mer general came a strong
third.

These three members' of
the Yeltsin administration
could also face opposition
from the Communists, Rus-
sia's best organised grass-
roots party.

.
But their

resounding defeat in the
July

.
poll may discourage

them- from re-entering the
ring; they may decide to
back a nonrGcazmmnist can-
didates.

Far the past two months,'

the three have been engaged
in a covert battle for the
sympathies of the Russian
public and the equally
important support of finan-

cial and political leaders. Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the presi-

dent's chief of staff, admired
by reformers, is considered

to be too unpopular with vot-

ers to be a contender.
One battleground has been

Chechnya, where Mr Lebed
made a bold bid for the elec-

torate's support by negotia-
ting a ceasefire, which his

potential rivals have been
markedly slow to back. -

As the succession contest
becomes even more fierce, it

is also expected to become
even more discreet After a
successful operation, a vigor-
ous Mr Yeltsin could return
to the political scene and
punish, any saborcHnate! with
the temerity to seek . to:

replace him.

. “The rivalries dent disap-
pear, but the situation
becomes more complicated
because you have to factor
in the possibility of a recov-
ery,” said one western diplo-
mat.
The presidential election,

carried through despite
numerous pitfefis, has built

foreign and domestic confi-

dence in Russia’s constitu-
tional process. Most observ-
ers are now convinced that,
no matter how intense the
fight, the country is likely to

' choose Mr Yeltsfn’s succes-
sor in a democratic fashion.

'* -But - even though the
'nation Is more confident of

1
fffe robustness of Russia's
young democracy than it

- was six months ago. econo-
mists wam that Mr Yeltsin’s
admitted heart problems
could bring yet another post-

- panement to the long-proph-
' esied economic boom: ^

“This means a new delay
of investment *in Russia.”
said Mr Vladimir Mau, one
of the country's leading dem-
ocratic strategists.

“Until recently, all of us

stressed economic and legal
prerequisites for Russian
economic growth, but we
must now confess that
another crucial precondition
is a stable cardiogram for
the president”
The immediate decline in

Russian debt and equity
prices following Mr Yeltsin's
announcement was an early
slgnaL that, yet again, the
country’s economic pros-
pects .couid become hostage
to its political instability. -

Mr Yeltsin's belated deci-

sion to come riwm about his

health problems may have
reassured Russians of bis

commitment to political
openness, but only skilful
surgeons and a robust presi-

dential physique will con-
vince investors that it is

finally safe to come into the
Russian markets.
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US attack on Iraq: Christopher warmly received in London, coolly in Paris Clashes reported between Kurds

company on
no-fly zone

?v-/v

By Alexandra Capeds and
Bruce dark

France yesterday refused to
take part in air patrols over
an enlarged no-fly zone in
southern Iraq despite the
efforts of Mr Warren Christo-
pher, the US secretary of
state, to persuade it. of the
need for an extension.
A terse statement by the

French foreign ministry,
issued after Mr Christopher
held talks in Faria, said the
US had assured his
hosts that US punitive
action against Baghdad was
now complete.
Only after receiving these

undertakings did the French
tell Mr Christopher that they
would continue air patrols in
northern Iraq and also south
of the 32rd parallel - the no-
fly zones in force until last
week.
However, French aircraft

would not help to enforce
the expanded no-fly zone,
reaching as far as the 33rd
parallel which runs just

south of Baghdad, which
Washington has proclaimed
with British support
The French statement

pointedly stopped short of
endorsing the US cruise mis-
sile attacks an anti-aircraft
sites in southern Iraq winch

.
were carried out on Monday

. and Tuesday.
-

The US-French riiffe nenna
over Iraq will cast a shadow
over a major speech on
transatlantic relations which
Mr Christopher will deliver
today in Stuttgart.
The chilly reception

accorded the secretary of
state' was in sharp contrast
to the cordial atmosphere at
talks earlier yesterday in
London with Mr Malcolm
Baflond, the TIE. foreign sec-
retary.
' 'Mr Christopher hailed
British support for US policy
towards Iraq, including the
extended no-fly zone, as a
display of the “extraordinary
partnership” between Wash-
ington and London.
“The UK has been out (in

Warren Christopher -with Malcolm RHkind in London yesterday. Only the British are backing US policy in Iraq

support of ITS policies) early
and often and President
Clinton appreciates that,”
Mr Christopher is under-
stood to have fold his British
counterpart.
Asked about the legal

basis for US punitive action
against Iraq, Mr Christopher
said the imposition of a no-
fly zone was generally
agreed to be a “good way” to
carry out UN resolution 688.

which condemns Iraq for its

treatment of minorities in
both the north and south.
By attacking Iraq’s

surface-to-air installations,

“we are simply making it

possible for our pilots to
carry out their obligations In
this no-fly zone In a way that
doesn’t risk their lives," Mr
Christopher said.

He expressed confidence
that international under-
standing for US motives in
punishing the Iraqi regime
would gradually increase.
British officials said the

distinctive French position
reflected the desire of Presi-
dent Jacques Chirac to stake
out a prominent role for
Paris in the Middle East -
and reap the commercial

rewards of a revived rela-

tionship with Iraq.

But in comments that dif-

fer in emphasis from those
heard in Washington, the
UK officials say the “oil-for-

food” deal - entitling Bagh-
dad to sell $2bn worth of oil

and spend the proceeds on
humanitarian essentials -

should eventually go ahead.
John Barham adds from

Diyarbaktr, south-east Tur-
key; Kurdish guerrillas of
the Kurdistan Democratic
Party (KDP), possibly sup-
ported by Iraqi forces, were
yesterday reported to have

How the Kurds were stranded by history
Edward Mortimer describes a people fighting for a state of their own on three fronts

A lthough the 4m ifil Whore. the Kurds live
1

~j nationalists would claim to ing part of the Turkish show solidarity with eac
Kurds of Iraq are the iummmm——

;

be united by a common lan- republic and the south-west- other against all thre
Ones that make most In Miim ~T~—-

. Kuase — related to. but dis- em ones nart of Tran, a nre- states, nr seek tn pvniftA lthough the 4m
Kurds of Iraq are the
ones that make most

news internationally, they
constitute at most ane-«rxth

of the total Kurdish popula-
tion in the Middle East
That population is “proba-

bly in the order of 24m-27m,'r

according to Mr David
McDowall, a British special-

ist on Middle East affairs

whose long-researched his-

tory of the Kurds* appeared
earlier this year. About half
of those, at least 18m, live in
Turkey,' where- they form
about 23 per cent of the pop-
ulation. For the.past 12 years
the . Kurdistan' . Workers’
Party (PKK) has been flght-

ing for control of south-east
era Turkey; -

Last year, Turkey sent up',

to 35,000 troops into north-
ern Iraq in pursuit of PKK
fighters; and yesterday it

showed all the signs of

launching a new attack, this

time aimed at turning a nar-

row strip ofland oh the lraqi

side of the frontier
.
into a

"danger zone" or security
cordon, to prevent further
“terrorist" infiltrations.

There are also about 5.7m
Kurds in- Iran. There they

.

Mias 250

Km 400

SYWA
-J.,

briefly set up an indepen-
dent republic in 1946, and
ORganis^d themselves as Jan j

autxmomous regaon after the

fall ofthe Shah in 1979, only
to he crashed by the forces

of tile late
:
Ayatollah Kho-

meini. But the Kurdistan
Democratic Party ofjfran
(KDPD remains active, with
bases in northern Iraq Sev-
eral of ite leaders have been,
assassinated in Europe -£d

recent ^ears, .apparently iby

bit squads sent from Tehran,
and in July banian troops

entered Iraq to attack its

base at Khoi Sanjaq.

Baghdad
; ,— '

A...... >

Moore than 2m Kurds live

elsewhere: in Syria, Europe
mad the former Soviet Union.
But the great majority live,

in the mountainous region
straddling Turkey, ban and
Iraq. 4 it "is In these three
countries that Kurds have
played a major political role

in recent decades.
The Kurds are sometimes

described as “the world’s
largest ethnic group without
a nation"/ or “the world’s
largest nation without a
state", but such formulae
beg the question of what
makes a nation. Kurdish

nationalists would to
be united by a common lan-

guage - related to. but dis-

tinct from, Persian, and
divided into several dialects.

Some linguists categorise
the .different forms of Kurd-
ish as separate languages. A
further problem is that the
same language, or dialect,

can be written in different

scripts: Latin . In Turkey.
Cyrillic in the ex-Soviet
Union, Persian in Iraq and
Iran

• What is clear is that the
Kurds missed out on the
great period of state forma-
tion in the Middle East,
which came with the
break-up of the Ottoman
Empire after the first world
war. Though! the Treaty of
Sfrvres (1920) offered them
the chance of forming a
state, this was replaced,
after the victories of Mustafa
Kemal Atatfirk, by the
Treaty of lausanne (1923) in
which they were not men-
tioned.

The Kurds had long been a
frontier people between the
Ottoman Empire and Iran.

They now found their lands
further divided, with the
north-western ones becom-

ing part of the Turkish
republic and the south-west-
ern ones part of Iraq, a pre-
dominantly Arab state!

Iraq's rulers formally
recognised a Kurdish iden-

tity after the overthrow of

the monarchy In 1953. But
there has been constant con-
flict between the Iraqi state,

increasingly centralised and
totalitarian since the Ba’ath
party came to power in 1966,

and the Kurds with their
mountain tribal traditions
and growing self-awareness
as a potential nation.

In Turkey until very
recently, the state denied
Kurdish identity in any
form,. mid stamped on any
public expression of it. Even
today there is no education
in Kurdish, and it was only
two months ago that the
'government announced the
creation at an official Kurd-,
ish television channel, in an
attempt to counter the grow-
ing Influence of the London-
based Med-TV.
Kurdish nationalists in all

three countries have two big

dilemmas: should they strug-

gle for an independent state,

or content themselves with
autonomy? Should they

show solidarity with each
other against all three
states, or seek to exploit
divisions between their
oppressors? In their hearts
they would like to choose
the first alternative in each
case, but reaipotitik has gen-
erally obliged them to
choose the second.

In both Iraq and Iran,
Kurdish parties have consis-

tently said they seek no
mare than autonomy, within
a broader democratic state
which unfortunately has yet
to be established in either

country.

In Turkey, the PKK
demanded an independent
state until 1993, when

.
it

switched to demanding
autonomy, though the Turk-
ish authorities still routinely
describe it as “separatist".

As for solidarity, it has
usually been little more than
a slogan. AH too often Kurd-
ish parties In different coun-
tries have found themselves
actually fighting each other,

in order not to alienate then-

backers in neighbouringcap-
itals.

*A Modern Ristory of the
Kurds, David McDowall, IB
Tauris. £24.95.

Uzbekistan hit by shortage of hard currency
Small traders and big investors have been able to convert only a fraction of their revenues

By Sander Thoenes
In Tashkent

Investors and traders in.

Uzbekistan have been hit by
an unprecedented shortage-

of hard currency, putting
pressure on the eountry’s'go-

slow approach to reforms.-

Since .April both small
j

traders and the country's'

Investors have been
unable to convert more than
a fraction of their revenues^

in Som, the local coin, back

into* hard .currency. Even -

BAT Industries, the conn- ’

try’s second largest investor,:

says the Uzbek Central Bank
haw sold it only 51 -5m since

January, while BAT’S ciga-

rette and tobacco fermenta-

tion plants need at least $7m
in bard currency Just for

baric imports.
“It’s happened in fits and

starts,’’ said Mr Simon Mar:

' tin, BATs finance cautioner

in Tashkent. “It’s quite com-
mon to use bureaucracy as a
means of rationing. You

. change the forms each week,

or you add on new require;

inente. lt it all goes smoothly

. you can count on 60 days/’/

. Uzbekistan has been alone
ihrthft former Soviet Union

;1xl keeping its currency at in
artificially high exchange
rate, illustrating

.
the slow

pace of reform in this Cen-

tral ' Aslan- republic of 22m.
But a rise in trade, following

moves to encourage foreign

investment, is putting the

Som under Increasing pres-

sure; Uzbekistan sold twice

as much bard currency. this

spring as last! year but
demand has risen even tes-

ter.
'

"From one point of view

it’s a positive sign," one
senior official said. “It shows
that trade is growing. But
it's an obstacle to further
development of foreign trade
with Uzbekistan. Only a free

exchange of the Som can
solve this problem."- -

The Uzbek government
has declined to explain the
conversion crunch but west-

ern investors and bankers
KVa-ww Uzbekistan's negative

trade balance oS $348m for

the first half of 1996.

Although It has a sizeable

hard currency reserve, west-

ern bankers say that the
government has hot used it

for fear of sparking tnfiatinn.

Imports exceeded exports
when the price of cotton, the.

country's
_
main, source of

revenue, dropped In the
spring. Last year’s domestic

grain harvest, the main

import commodity, foiled to

meet high expectations.

In both cases, analysts
say, the government was
slow to respond, partly
because mid-level officials

were afraid to break the bad
news to the president.
“The whole system is

based on telling the boss
good news and hoping he
never finds out the truth,"
one British businessman in

Tashkent said By,the time
President Islam Karimov did

find out, grain prices had hit

a record high and cotton
prices bad dropped even fur-

ther.

Free trade arrangements
with Kazakhstan have put
the Som under strain as
welL
Same Uzbeks are making a

fortune importing western
consumer goods at the artifi-

cially low dollar exchange
rate, selling them in Kazakh-
stan, converting revenue to

dollars and then converting
fictitious Som revenue back
into dollars at the official

low rate.

.

The black market rate of

the Som has dropped foster

than the official rate and the
difference is now more than
50 per cent.

Investors in Uzbekistan
have little hope that the gov-
ernment will float the Som
in the near future. One offi-

cial said the government
would first need to raise
import tariffs on consumer
goods; a politically sensitive
move in a country where
prices and wages have been
kept artificially low.
The official predicted con-

vertibility in 1997. but that
may be. too late for many of

the small investors who
make up the bulk of Uzbeki-
stan’s limited investment
flow.

The shelves at the Dutch-
owned Holland Market,
which gained instant feme
in Tashkent when it opened
earlier this year with 17 dif-

ferent kinds of Dutch cheese,
gradually emptied out for

lack of hard currency to pay
for new supplies. Only in
August did the government
grant priority access to hard
currency reserves for food
importers.
“The convertibility prob-

lem is killing us," says Mr
Willem Visser, general direc-

tor of Martens Trading,
which owns 80 per cent of
the Holland Market. “If this

convertibility problem con-
tinues everybody will walk
out."

Palestinian

stock market
to start soon

attacked positions of the
rival Patriotic Union of Kur-
distan (PUK), ending a five-

day lull following the fall of
Arhil, the regional capital, to

combined KDP and Iraqi
forces on Saturday.
Mr Jala! Talabani. PUK

leader, claimed from the
eastern Kurdish city of
Sulaimaniya that KDP peah-
merga guerrillas were
attacking but did not specify
where. According to other
accounts, there were PUK-
KDP clashes near Arhil and
close to the Iranian border.
Editorial Comment, Page 13

By Itano Prustwr in Nablus,
West Bank

Palestinian entrepreneurs
are hoping they can again
turn the ancient West Bank
town of Nablus into the
trade centre it was centuries
ago when trading begins
soon on the Palestine Securi-
ties Exchange (PSE).
The PSE, a continuous, on-

line exchange, the facili-

ties and staff to start, but
awaits an opening date from
the Palestinian finance min-
istry.

The PSE’s founders, a
share holding company
called Padico (Palestinian
Development Investment
Company) and Samed, a
PLO-owned company, see
more to economic progress
than world charity, day
labour in Israel and agricul-

tural exports.
Like the early Zionist

movement’s drives to attract
Jewish funds from abroad,
the Palestinian Authority
has been actively recruiting
rich expatriates to help build
their economy.
Since Israel and the PLO

reached an interim peace
accord three years ago,
wealthy Palestinians have
sought venues by which to

both prosper and be patri-

otic.

But with political uncer-
tainty and few means to
monitor investments from
afar, many financiers have
either shied away or put
their money into real estate.

Mr Safwan Batalina- PSE’S
genera] manager, says

investments would be safer

and mare conducive to eco-

nomic growth. "You need
equity and debt capital to

build up an economy.” he
said.

Recruited from Amman,
Mr Batalna said the PSE is

hiring nearly all its traders

from the ranks of Palestin-

ians with experience abroad.
Since there is no Palestin-

ian currency, shares will be
listed primarily in Egyptian
pounds, Jordanian dinars, or
Israeli shekels. The small
but high-tech stock market
that took just 59m to build
has a potential market capi-

tal of 5700m, projected to

grow to isbn by the end of
the decade.
The right-wing govern-

ment of Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu opposes Palestinian
statehood, but Israeli offi-

cials say they want to raise

their neighbours' living stan-

dards and will not oppose
the PSE if it does not violate

the Oslo accords.

• The Palestinian Author-
ity rejected an Israeli pro-
posal to present a joint posi-

tion to the conference of
donor countries due to open
in Washington yesterday, Mr
Dan Meridor, Israeli finance
minister, said.

Mr Meridor said he had
proposed at a recent meeting
with Palestinian minister of
economy and trade Maher
Al-Masri that the two sides

present a joint position, but
was “surprised" to receive a
negative answer a day later.

He did not specify details of
his proposed position.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

$850m oil bonus
for Nigeria
Higher oil prices brought a S850m bonus for Nigeria's
military government, but it still recorded a deficit in the
first six months of the year, it was revealed yesterday. Mr
Anthony And. the finance minister, said the government
received $3-49hn from crude oil sales against a budgeted
figure of $2.64bn. He said the average selling price had
been 319.43 a barrel instead of the budgeted 816 a barrel
Mr Ani's announcement does not explain why the

government posted a small unbudgeted deficit for the
same period, as opposed to the forecast surplus. Analysts
believe the uubudgeted expenditure is partly accounted
forby a big contract awarded to China for modernising
Nigeria’s railways and big imports of petroleum products
because the state-owned refineries are operating well

j

below national demand. Foreign Staff, London

Iran-Kenya trade accord
Iran yesterday offered to throw its weight behind Kenya's
energy, industry and form sectors by installing power
stations, building storage facilities for liquefied petroleum
gas and repairing roads.

In a joint memorandum of understanding signed by Mr
Kalonzo Musyoka. Kenyan foreign minister, and Mr
Yahye Al-Eshaq, the Iranian commerce minister, Iran also
offered to help train Kenyans and open avenues for trade
in Iran and the Gulf region.

The memorandum said Kenya and Iran agreed to boost
bilateral co-operation and trade and expand ties between
Kenyan and Iranian banks. Iran said it would supply
equipment and engineering to expand Kenya's electricity
and water supplies. Reuter, Nairobi

Madagascar president to quit
Madagascar’s president said yesterday he would step
down next month, ending two years of political

squabbling with a hostile parliament that sought to oust
him.

President Albert Zafy said he would resign on October
10. announcing the move an hour after the Indian Ocean
island nation’s top court upheld a move by lawmakers to

force him from office.

The former French colony's National Assembly,
angered at a 1995 presidential referendum that
significantly diminished its powers, voted a month ago to

oust Mr Zafy.

Madagascar’s High Constitutional Court said Prime
Minister Norbert Ratsirahonana would serve as chief

executive in the interim. Friction between Mr Zafy and
parliament dates to 1994, when be and then-prime
minister Francisque Ravony balked at an economic
overhaul ordered by the IMF and the World Bank as a
condition for future financial aid. AP. Antananarivo
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Hashimoto urged to

hold snap election
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By WH&am Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
Japanese prime minister,
yesterday came lmrfpr pres-
sure from his Liberal Demo-
cratic party to rail a snap
general election late next
month.
He remained non-commit-

tal to a recommendation to
call a poll from a meeting of
LDP members of parliament,
according to television
reports. The government,
which took office in Janu-
ary, is not obliged to seek an
election until next July. But
political analysts in Tokyo
believe Mr Hashimoto will
not wish to allow uncer-
tainty over his intentions to
persist indefinitely.

A growing number of LDP
politicians wants to call a
poll in the autumn for sev-
eral reasons. Support for all

the main political parties is

declining and the LDP's
waning popularity is likely

to foil further after the impo-
sition of a rise in sales tax
next April; LDP party funds
are running low; and a refer-

endum .on the southern
island of Okinawa next Sun-
day is expected to embarrass

the government by .produc-

ing a majority against US
bases there. 1

The outcome of the Okin-
awa referendum is likely to
drive a wedge between the
LDP and its coalition part-

ner. the Social Democratic
party. Given the vital strate-

gic importance of the US
military presence there, the
LDRWill have no choice but
to ifjnore the Okinawa
result, say. government offi-

ciate, .thus offending the
SDP's pacifist instincts.

On^ this argument, many
in the LDP believe it should
go to the polls before the sit-

uation becomes untenable.
While the government’s pop-
ularity is low - 31 per emit
according to the latest opin-

ion survey - it Is still well

ahead of the opposition New
Frontier party, with 7 per
cent The proportion of unde-

cided voters has risen by 10

percentage points over the

past six months to 50 per

cent:-

Some Japanese political

experts believe Mr Hashi-
moto has equally good rea-

sons to wait. The govern-
ment is planning to make a
decision on a public spend-

ing package in the next few
weeks, which would distract

attention from the unpopu-
lar sales tax rise, and will

then embark on the forma-

tion of next year's budget,
an opportunity to reward
influential interest groups.

Most observers assume the

LDP will strengthen its grip

on power after the next elec-

tion, completing its recovery
from a year in opposition,

which elided in the summer
of 1994. But there is an ele-

ment of uncertainty to the

Hashimoto: LDP MPs want bis hand up for quick poll

election, outcome, because
the poll will be held under a
new system, a mixture of
single-seat constituencies

and proportional representa-
tion. Intended to he more
competitive than the previ-
ous multi-seat districts.

By John Burton m Seoul - v *

South Korea appears to have,

reached an impasse in its.

drive to join the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development this

year, with the club ..of

advanced industrial nations
criticising Seoul's proposed
financial liberalisation pro-
gramme as unsatisfactory.
Mr Christian Sehricke.

senior OECD legal counsel,

told officials in Seoul tins

week Korea would have to
accept a wider opening of its

capital market Seoul said 'it

could offer no. more conces-
sions because of domestic
political opposition.

The criticism conveyed by-

Mr Sehricke, in Seoul to dis-

cuss a draft accord on OECD
membership, is likely to
raise pressure for new' con-
cessions before the OECD
governing board meets this
month to decide on Seoul's
membership.

iThe dispute centres an- the

..pace of .financial liberalisa-

tion,
.
including the opening

of the bond market and abo-
lition of restrictions on capi-

tal flows. The
.
OECD id

demanding affirm. schedule

for these measures,, while

Korea wants the speed of

deregulation to be deter-

mined by economic precondi-
tions that amid take years
to achieve.
- Under a "final" offer sub-

mitted in July, South Korea
said it would not accept the
complete opening of the
bond market find the liberal-

isation of capital flows until

the gap between high domsa-

tiq interest rates and low for-

eign ones narrowed to 2 per-

centage
.
points, from Its

present 6-7 percentage
points.

Seoul argued rapid liberal-

isation would lead to huge
capital Inflows attracted by
high domestic rates. This
would add to inflationary

pressure and lead to an
appreciation of the currency

to the detriment of Korea’s

export industries.

i Opponents of “hasty"

OECD membership. Includ-

ing the opposition parties

and most of the media, also

claim liberalisation would

make Korea heavily depen-

dent on foreign capital and
leave it vulnerable to a
financial crisis, .such as

occurred in Mexico in 1994. If

“hot" speculative money left

the country.

. Korea’s worsening eco-

nomic performance* includ-
* mg a record current account
deficit and rising Inflation

amid a. slowdown in growth.
Hue increased public opposi-

tion to OECD membership in

recent weeks.
The government is becom-

ing worried that even if it is

admitted Into the OECD, the

ratification of the agreement
could be blocked by the
national assembly.

Signs of unease grow in Beijing over the economy
'The macro side is excellent, but the micro is terrible’; this is the message China’s leaders are almost certainly receiving

By Tony Walker in Beipng

Signs of unease are growing
in Beijing about weakening
demand, increasing unem-
ployment and a wretched
first half for the state sector.

This is despite the fact that
China's leaders may have
been congratulating them-
selves on achieving a “soft"

landing for the economy
after problems of overheat-

ing in 1993-94.

Indeed, China may be fee-

ing a bumpier economic
landing than bad been antic-

ipated. with growth slowing
and unemployment keeping
up its inexorable rise. Politi-

cal manoeuvring in the
lead-up to next year’s Com-
munist Party Congress
appears to be weighing on
reforms.

Chinese and western econ-

omists have begun to sound
the alarm about apparent
slowing activity; scepticism
is widespread about official

growth figures for the first

six months, showing a GDP
rise of 9.8 per cent
The representative in Bei-

jing of an international lend-

ing institution says growth
is nearer 7 per cent, taking
into account rapid build-up

of stocks amounting to 'some
5 per cent of GDP. “The gov-
ernment Is -too cautious. It

should do more on the
demand side, such as
encouraging capital works
projects in the power sec-

tor." he added.
Since mid-1993. when it

instituted a credit squeeze to
slow economic growth and
curb inflation, which
reached a post-1949 high of
21.7 per cent in 1994,- the

they have clearly become
concerned about slowing
activity. China has insti-

tuted two rounds of Interest

rate cuts, the first in May
and the second in August,
bringing lending rates down
by more than two percent-
age points.

Chinese officials
.
have

begun to talk about the need
to stimulate specific sectors.

Mr Zbu Rongji, vice-premier

in charge of the economy,
has said housing should
become a "new growth
pole", providing stimulus to

producers of steel and build-

ing materials.

China’s ability to drive the
housing sector forward is

constrained by lack of xnart-

Chfna^too
FW

exchanges reflected the con-(/ economy's performance gen-

tinning sluggishness, with ' orally. Another concern is

than last year at $427bn
would seem to be able to

.
support widespread home

leadership has squeezed gage facilities and absence of ownership.
Concern over flat con-

sumer demand has been
rowers who default on repay-

t
-..manifested in steps taken

ments. But its high ravtagsr 1 recently to boost the flag-

rates - individual bank gtog car market The State

savings at the end of June
,

-

Planning Commission Issued and even-number plates the

were 38.7 per cent higher. : a notice last month cancel- /next Stockpiles of saloon

figures worse than expected.
Among companies where
profits slid was market
leader Shanghai Yaohua
Pilkington Glass whose net
profit fell 6&2 per cent

Overall, China’s state-

owned enterprises experi-

enced losses of Yn35bn
($t2bn) in the first half of
Hie year, about the same as
last year.-- •

For China's leaders. anx-
ious the economy should
perforin strongly hi 1997 to
coincide with July l’s

resumption; of sovereignty
over Hong Kong, and the
Communist Party congress

rising unemployment
The official jobless rate at

the end of JL995 was 2J& per
cent among urban workers,

but in fact numbers out of
work is. almost certainly

- hearer- 10 per cent nation-

wide. rising to 20 per cent in
tiie industrialised north-east.

The State Statistical
Bureau reported that at the
end of March, 7.25m. indus-

trial workers were redun-
dant. Western economists
expect pressure will increase

on the government to pro-
vide greater stimulus to the
economy. They doubt inter-

est rate cuts will be a suffi-

investment in fixed assets,

deferring capital works pro-

jects and puncturing a real

estate boom.
China’s leaders seem to be

holding to their "fight infla-

tion first” strategy, though

a mechanism to allow lend-

ing institutions to evict bor-

ling restrictions' byiregtenal cades; ^mostly small run-
authorities on the use of .' aboute1

, were xqv 233.7 per
small cars.

"
'c’^.Tcent -to 19,600 fcihfeflrstsfa later in the year, the state -dent spur, believing credit

Beijing, for «ampto ban- rdfciftbs;_cpinpar^^ -
- jgetor’s continuing poor per- avaflabflity more important.

same* Iperiod ^fotfoanceis' not encouraging.
Unsold v&hiclegrsrbsB'Pto- .qaPffitiate cam take satjsfac-

116,000 ;gj§o from bringing; inflation

units att&patipft(ftthg-y^af.'! fqgbn Cretan price Inflation

First-fiSglg^t5^^tfite. '..wM &9 per .cent lii fite first

for listed oh. ?jwvaa months), but can" be
Shjmghai aw»i SnWgffjfoyTOick >/foas' sanguine about - the

hed vehicles with engines
below one litre from the
city’s roads on alternate

days; odd-number licence
plates were allowed one day

One economist said: "The
economy presents contrast-
ing pictures: the macro side

fe excellent, but the micro is

terrible”. China’s leaders are
alihost certainly receiving
thg same message.
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Shell in

Philippine

power
offer
By Edward Luce in Manila

Royal Dutch Shell and
Occidental Petroleum have
offered to convert the Philip-

pines’ mothballed Bataan
nuclear power plant into a
L2Q0MW gas-fired station.

The offer, which can be
matched by others under the
country's build-operate-
transfer (BOT) laws, did not
specify details but is thought
to worth at least $l.5bn.

“SheU-Oxy's offer is unsoli-

cited and will be matched
with other proposals." said
Mr Guido Delgado, president

of the National Power Corpo-
ration (Napocor). “This has
been discussed with Shell-

Oxy group.”

The bid. which would dou-
ble the plant's capacity,

would include the supply of
gas from SheU-Oxy's natural
gas field in Malampaya.
western Philippines, which
has reserves of about
12.000bn cubic metres. Shell

executives say the Malam-
paya field could supply at

least two other gas-fired
power stations providing
about 4.000MW of power a
year.

The Bataan nuclear plant,

which was closed on comple-
tion In the early 1980s after

it was discovered to be sited

on an earthquake faultline,

would take at least three
years to convert.

The proposal, which is in

tune with the government’s

strategy of eliminating

dependence on imported fuel

and shifting to indigenous

resources, notably gas.

comes 12 months after the

government reached an out-

of-court settlement with

Westingbouse Electric, the

original contractor.

Westingbouse, which had

been accused of bribing offi-

ciate to turn a blind eye to

questions over the plant's

safety, paid the Philippines

8100m in the settlement last

year including the donation

of two $30m gas turbines for

power generation. The tur-

bines could be used in the

converted plant

Other interested bidders

include Asea Brown Boveri,

the Swedish-Swiss group.
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Japan proposes environment trade-off
By William Dawkins in Tokyo
and Guy do Jcnqu6ras
in London

Japan is to propose
guidelines under which gov-

ernments could be author-
ised by world trade rules to

use import curbs to enforce
multilateral environmental
protection agreements
fMEAs).
Tbe proposal is an

attempt, inspired by Japan's
foreign ministry, to forge a
compromise among World
Trade Organisation mem-
bers. who are deeply divided
over how far WTO rules

should reflect environmental
priorities.

However, the initiative, to

be presented to the WTO’s
first ministerial meeting in

Singapore in December, has
so far been greeted unenthu-
siastically by both industria-

lised and developing coun-
tries.

Many industrialised econo-
mies, including the US and
the European Union, argue
that world trade rules
should be required to under-
pin high environmental stan-

dards. However, most devel-

oping countries, and some
industrialised ones, reject

such arguments as covert
protectionism.
Japan proposes that coun-

tries which have signed
MEAs - such as .the Mon-
treal protocol banning CFC
gases - should be allowed to
enforce them by imposing
import restrictions, if there 1

is clear scientific evidence of
an environmental problem
and an "international con-
sensus” in the WTO, an offi-

cial of Japan’s Ministry of
International Trade and
Industry said. The guidelines
would not be binding, he
stressed.

A WTO committee is due

has backed the idea, tbe offi-

cial said.

Some industrialised coun-
tries think the compromise
is so. loaded with conditions

inadequate pro-
against dumped

With.

offers

• from

to report \n Singapore on
links between/.'.frade and
environment

,

j •'^hfcluding
trade provisional ^jBSAs.
However,, tbe-cpnteftttpejs.
members are

'

agreement- /..v I-.vj/'Vi'.L.

There are feaik
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But Japan's initiative, for provided that such measures
from resolving the split, has were found not to involve
been criticised by both sides arbitrary or unjustifiable
in the debate, though Brazil discrimination.
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Poor state that wants to be a big wheel
Sally Bowen reports on Bolivia’s hopes to become the continent’s trade hub

B olivia has a cherished
ambition - to turn
itself from a small

landlocked country into the
energy and trade hub of
South America. It may be a
tall task but Wednesday’s
official signing at the Rio
Group meeting in Cocha-
bamba of the $l.8bn Brazil-

Bollvia pipeline agreement
marked a big step towards
that goaL
At the signing of contracts

between Petrobras, the Bra-
zilian state oil company, and
YPFB. its soon-to-be-priva-
tised Bolivian counterpart.
Bolivia’s President Gonzalo
Sanchez de Lozada pro-

claimed it “a moment of
relief and happiness” in
which “everyone is a win-

ner".

Bolivia is not seeking
closer ties with Brazil alone.

By the end of this month it

hopes to have agreed associ-

ate membership of Mercosur
- the trade bloc grouping
Brazil. Argentina, Uruguay
and Paraguay.
Bolivia runs a sizeable,

and steadily increasing,
trade deficit with Mercosur.
Exports, especially to the
first big two, have dwindled
while imports have
increased. Last year. Boliv-

ia's trade account with Mer-
cosur was almost 8150m in

the red.

Trade between Bolivia and
its traditional Andean Com-
munity (formerly the
Andean Pact) partners, on
the other hand, has picked

Bolivia: a central role

SauCKhadUBoINtfianalSblMe*
’

up over the past few years.

Bolivia’s overall surplus
with the Community - com-
prising Peru. Ecuador. Col-

ombia and Venezuela - more
than doubled between 1993

and 1995. “Non-traditional"
exports, largely soya and
other agricultural products
to Peru and Colombia,
account for most of the
increase.

Bolivia's new enthusiasm
for Mercosur might therefore

seem surprising. Many local

businessmen fear being ovar-

ian 91

whelmed by the larger and
for more developed Mercosur
economies: the traditional
links are in their better
interests, they argue.
But Bolivia’s policy-mak-

ers disagree. “The Andean
Community Is our present
and maybe its importance
will continue for the next
five years.” says Mr Victor
Rico, secretary for interna-
tional economic relations at
the foreign ministry. “Merco-
sur is the future."

Mr Rico envisages Bolivia

as both a trail-blazer and a
mediator between the 28-

year-old Andean bloc and
the dynamic five-year-old
Mercosur.
He argues that associate

membership of Mercosur is

the best way to attract
investment and new technol-
ogy to Bolivia, still South
America’s poorest country
despite more than a decade
of economic stability and 14
uninterrupted years of
democracy.
At present, more than half

Bolivia's trade is with the
US and Europe. But raw
materials, chiefly minerals,
make up the bulk: Bolivia
has little prospect yet of
exporting manufactured
articles to such sophisticated

markets.
Mercosur, however, could

be a stepping stone. Bolivian

labour costs are much lower
than those in Brazil and
Argentina. So too are energy
costs, as Bolivia has gas..

Trade analysts predict that,

once the agreement with
Mercosur is finalised, Brazil-

ian and Argentine capital

will be eager to enter
Bolivia, where conditions for

foreign investors are favour-

able. According to Mr Rico,

Bolivia could carve a niche

in manufacture of car parts

for the new Toyota'plant at

Zarate, in Argentina, for

example.
One Bolivian entrepreneur

taking advantage of the stra-

tegic geographical position is

Mr Juan Ortega, of Soft

Drink Services, the local

Coca-Cola subsidiary. Mr
Ortega is expanding 'from
bottling for the local market
Into canning for export - by
early 1997, he hopes. _ .

“Studies show our costs
are 30 per cent lower than
Argentina's and 20 per emit
lower than Chile’s.” he says.
“The Brazilian market for
soft drinks is growing enor-
mously and we believe mem-
bership of Mercosur will
mean an immediate SO per
cent drop in tariffs.” . .

Mr Ortega sees Bolivia’s
future as a “point of reex-
port" for high-cost Argentine
and Brazilian companies to
gain access to the Andean
Community market “It’s a

,

great opportunity tor Bolivia
to capitalise on its position

as a hinge.” •;

‘

As well as canned . Coca-

; Cola, Mr Ortega is evaluat-

ing export ofjuices and coo-

.

centrates. His market he
says, wifi be the hinterland
of neighbouring countries.

Northern Chile and Argen-
tina, south-west Brazil and
southern Peru are for closer

to La Paz than to their own. ,

capitals.

Until recently, under-de-
veloped infrastructure has
hindered Increased trade.
Even the highway linking;
dynamic Santa Ctm to La
Paz was not folly paved. But
Bolivia is spending- heavily
on upgrading roads and
other transport facilities to
open up trade with its neigh-

bours.
.'
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British Gas is seeking to rethme.i£s 42£ per cent Stake in
the gfont Xaraeh^pinalr gas fsbkfprOQect in KaimkfiKtaw

hieh may open the door for Mobil and Texaco to invest
the $8bn production-sharing agreement, according to
odl industry newsletter. • •

TiiFSU Energy reported that British Gasfis looking to
scadehack its overseas operations because ofIntense
competitive pressures in its domestic market but wished

relate a leng-tenn commitment to Central Asia.

:h Texaco and Mobil are believed to have expressed
their interestto the Kazakh ministry of oil and gas. Both
US companies are already active in the former Soviet
Union and are collaborating on a massive oil development
project on Sakhalin island in the Russian far east
The otherpartners in the Karachaganak consortium are

Agip, of Italy, which has a 42J5 per cent share and
Russia's Gazprom with 15 per cent But Gazprom has
agreed to sell its stake to Lukoil, the giant Russian oil

company, which has other interests in the region.
With 866bn cubic netres Of natural gas reserves, the

Karachaganak field is potentially one of the biggest gas
development projects in the world but has been dogged by
bureaucratic and political problems since its conception.
John ThomMlU Moscow

Anam plans $lbn chip plant
Anam. the world's largest semiconductor assembler, is
planning to build a $lbn non-memory chip plant in South
Korea through a technical agreement with Texas
Instruments of the US.
The new plant, which will go into production next year,

represents the expansion of Anarp’s semiconductor
business from packaging into manufacturing.
Anam will produce digital signal processor chips that

are need in camcorders, audio equipment and other
multimedia products. Initial production will amount to
25,000 8-inch wafers a month, but Anam plans to invest an
additional $3bn by 2002 to increase capacity.
Although Korea has emerged as one of the world's

biggest producers of memory chute, it fastfil weak in themore lucrative and stable non-memory chip sector.
Anam’s entry into the nan-memory chip business Is in

response to tbe threat of stagnant profits, which reached
23bn won <£28m) test year, as demand for packaging ofmemory chips has weakened following a fell fa theeinhai
price for the semiconductors.

,
John BurumTseoul

Big rise in EU trade with US
Europeancompanies are the top investors in 41 Ameri^
states, supporting 6m US job&with S384bn invested.^^
recent report states. ^ a

. Trade figures for 1995 indicate that the US and
faaveihe world’s largest commercial relationS JSST$776bn mmross Investment and *4l2bn in two-wav^rS
nearly 50 per cent greats- than trans-Pacffie

’

sfody issued yesterday by the European-^ie^S?^®’ a
Chamber of Commerce noted.

American

The 1995 figures indicate a significant ris*»
When cross Investment was $S00bn and
Stood at $224bn. European investmmt
focused on the manufacturing sector a
per cent ofUS jobs in this area, the

for 12-5

Additionally. US manufacturing expottsto
5?^

exceeded «00bn in 1995andS?^£?
-crucial to the economic well-being of

*e report
economies". VT7
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Cutting a tenth of a se 3s^d
• can

savinc jnvAmount of time over thousands of mites.

you conne

.week/. Sa

quent fiyt

t with the Air Prance worldwide network tit record tithe (that is 6ftQL4^hg-dista

i time and earn Miles too while you travel, .with out new ttFre<quehSe PJus^-

program. On vour marks. Get .set. Go... with Air France, *Theor«ri^:fti^^conk«crfor
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Sao Paulo’s wheeze fails to clear the air.
Pollution and congestion have returned after a month’s experiment. Jonathan Wheatley reports •

Getting about In Sio Paulo
is once again a frustrating,

unhealthy experience this
week after a month of strangely
uncongested roads and compara-
tively unpolluted air.

Dining August private motorists
in South America’s biggest city
were made to leave their cars at
home for one working day a week,
determined by the final digit of

their licence plates, or face a fine

of R5S100 (about US$100). The aim
was to help Paolistanos breathe
more easily during what is often
the most polluted month, when
cold temperatures make polluting

gases hug the ground.

The scheme, known as the rodi-
zio, was modelled on a one In Sant-

iago. Chile, between April and Sep-
tember that has reduced pollution
significantly. There, however, the
restriction applies only on days
when pollution peaks.
A full-time programme in Mexico

City failed in part because drivers

found ways round it, such as buy-
ing old and highly polluting
vehicles for use when their main
car was grounded. Two World
Bank economists, Gunnar Eske-
land and Thrhan Feyzioglu. found
the one-day-a-week ban “counter-
productive’’ and increased car use.
Organisers of the Sfio Paulo

scheme claim success. Cetesb, the
state environment agency, says the
scheme was respected by 95 per
cent of motorists and pollution fell

by an average 14 per cent in the

month. But it also met criticism.

“This is eco-fascism,” said Mr
Fernando Pinheiro Pedro of the
environment commission at the
Brazilian lawyers' association, the
OAB. “The state government is

using pyrotechnics as a cover for

its incapacity to deal with the prob-
lem properly."

Objections were also raised by

Sao Paulo's polluted ain it gets worse in colder weather

Cetesb's employees. Technicians
say the scheme cut vehicle emis-

sions by much less than its organ-
isers claim because many of the
most polluting vehicles, such as
diesel trucks and buses, were
exempt. BAs Elizabeth Avelino.
president of Cetesb's staff associa-

tion, said the state should concen-
trate on other measures, such as
ensuring that vehicles’ engines are
properly tuned.
There is no disagreement on the

need to cut traffic emissions. Motor
vehicles are responsible for more
than 90 per cent of the estimated
3m tons of polluting gases and par-

ticles deposited into sao Paulo’s air

every year. Studies by the faculty

of medicine at S&o Paulo Univer-
sity show that deaths from respira-

tory sicknesses in the over-65 and

under-five age groups rise by 13 per
cent in winter months, and that 36
per cent of deaths in under-fives

are caused by these sicknesses.

Part of the problem is that, while
S&o Paulo's fleet of 5m vehicles is

growing by 250,000 a year, few old

vehicles are replaced. The fleet's

average age is 11.2 years; trucks
are an average 14 years old. This
means many engines are poorly
tuned and belch black smoke.
One programme under prepara-

tion will make annual renewal of
vehicle licences dependent on ‘

engine maintenance. Cetesb says
this would cut vehicle emissions by
30 per cent Critics say the pro-

gramme has been sidelined
because it is less immediate and
much more expensive than the
traffic scheme.

Other possibilities include con-
verting buses and taxis to run on
natural gas or ethanol, both much
cleaner fttels tfaaii petrol or
The state government is also
studying ways of encouraging
greater use of public transport
One difficulty, said Mr Fabio

Feldman, S&o Paulo state environ-
ment secretary, is that public
transport is spurned by the middle
classes, who see it as being “for the
poor". Although the rodizio
reduced car use by 20- per cent#
caused a much smaller move- to
public transport; rather than get-

on a bus, most car owners changed
schedules, arranged a lift or used a
second vehicle.

Natural gas and alcohol present
their own problems. Reliable, sup-
plies of gas cannot at present be.

• guaranteed; Producing alcohol is

Itself a- polluting- process: -’sugar

cane must be burnt before it is cut,

to protect- harvesters from razor-’

sharp foliage, -a process that dumps
tons of particJeS lntb tot
sphere.TCoBvertitig to -automata
harvesting machines would cost
between 500,000 and 800,000 jobs in
S&o Paulo state alone. >-

- Mr Feldman says -vehiclfe use
could be eat overnight byrtaxertte
fuels. Car use has risen- sharply-^

since introduction of a new, stable
currency in Jute .3394. cot the real

price .of; road-fueL ButVtMs and
' other nationwide policies

r
are bard

to implement, he says, because of

lack of coordinated action between
environment agencies at-"munici-
pal, state and federal leveL
Regulations covering- emission

standards for new vehicles, along
with toe use of aicdholas an add£*
five to petrol, have- Succeeded- in-

cutting vehicle emissions of carbon
monoxide, for gpuppift, by1 almost
80 per cent since 1980; l£OMl- emis-
sions have been cut almost to zests.’

But the redactions have -Called to
keep pace -with the rising volume
nt whiriwi l|f fht» rnty

It was- -toe volume of;vehicles
that was most noticeably affected-^

by the rodizio. For a few weeks,
S&o Paulo’s • constantly congested
avenues were' eerily free of jams.
SirTfQ Monday, . toe congestion has
returned with- a vengeance.
But the scheme -felled to1make a

big- dent on* pollution. Though
Cetesb’s own estimates show aver-

age pollution levels fell, they alaO'

show that an some days,’ toe vol-

ume. of.some pollutants rose, pafrf

ticulariy in the scheme’s first, cold-

est week. --Until longer-term'!
solutions are found, it seems Pad1

listanos will continue to suffer
from irritated eyes*.,. axRf$
throats-, .-and worse. . :

Hollywood sees ticket sales tailing off at season’s end
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

The son set early on Hollywood’s
box office summer this year, in

spite of a whirlwind start with
Twister and the record-breaking
mid-season performance of Inde-
pendence Day.
Ticket sales tailed off during the

closing weeks of toe peak cinema-
going period while the Olympic
Games were televised.

Studios are unlikely to draw
much comfort from estimates that

a new box office record of about
$2~2bn was set between May 10
and last weekend’s Labor Day holi-

day - the official end to the sea-

son.
This figure, suggesting a 3 per

cent rise in the gross take, will be
compared against an increase of
almost 10 per cent in the number
of film* released In toe domestic
market, and a 0.5 per cent slip in
toe number of tickets sold.

However, better news may be
expected in the coming months as
the film-makers add up the reve-

nue streams coming from foreign

theatres, video releases and sales

of ftiff summer’s crop to television

networks.
ABC, for example, part of toe

Walt Disney group, last month
bought rights to 11 Warner Bros
films in one of biggest deals so far

this year. Although the cost
depends on to* films’ ultimate box
office results, earlier TV agree-
ments have broken new ground
thi« year.

Rights to Paramount’s Mission:
Impossible and Warner Bros*

Twister, for example, are believed -

to have been sold for $2bm apiece. -

The borne video version of Fox’s
Independence Day, which grossed
more than $280m in its first nine
weeks, goes on sale in mid-Novem-
ber to good time for holiday gifb
shoppers, and to competition with
a powerful range of competitors.
Despite disappointments with its

Hunchback of Notre Dame, which
is faffing for short of expectations
heightened by lie Uon King and
Aladdin, Disney held Its lead
to terms of summer market share.

With a 22 per. cent aBce of then
market, its Buena Viste- llstrib&'f
tion arm was dimw 2 percentage
points ahead . of Warns- Bros,-

according tODafly Variety, the
industry newspaper. Independence
Day boosted Fox - part' of .News
Corporation - into toirdplace
with 17 per cent. - •

‘
- > •«

Among the also-rans, MCA’rf
Universal found Success with -a

remake of the Jerry-Lewis Mt,- TWa
Nutty Professor. Dragbriheartt
made a modest impacf oh famiCr
audiences, while Flipper Sopped.

sides

By Jure* Martin -

In Washington “

Two experienced senior
^advisees yesterday resigned

from Mr Bob Dole's presiden-

tial campaign team, in a for-

mer tedicaticm df the deep
difficulties feHhg- to* candi-
date, who is running as
much as 20 points behind
President Bffi.Ctinton. . ..

Mr Don Sipple and Mr
Mike Murphy, who bad been
in charge ofmedia advertis-

ing, left rather than accept
greater direction from Mi*.;

.Scott Reed, the campaign

.

manager, according to Mr
Dole’s press secretary.

Mr Nelson Warfield said

the parting of the ways was
amicable and- both had’
declined an offer to stay in
more-subOrdlnate capacities.

“If was mate of an organisa-

tional derision." be said.

They left the day that new
political TV commercials
they had produced began to
be aired. One is an unusu-
ally long five-minute adver-
tisement, a condensed ver-

sion of toe sentimental film -

eras poll'

snehas
toe 3d
GaHWnia,
Sipp
hiatefidt

wit! barely,

goHare
is Xrd to a-

enc that
grndts Of

l^Sipple
ar^Ueing
otlr well-!

ca> media
acJrding to
vt% be more
grted "into
stjeture".

partly what
toy bring to
fcsge or wl
ure on Mr

.operatives
Kachigian.

from
well as Mr

year. But
so large

months to

day that it

the infer-

move
tion.

-Murphy
by three
Repub11-

who,
Warfield.
sly inte-

campaign

thalatest

repl

punch
Dore’s

they focus
on’s pre-
problems

*. chains to be setn. But at

•pst the new teain will be
'$s strapped for tesb than
ifeir predecessors,-Irillowing

je candidate’s acceptance of

font $62m in federal ftmds
Sber his nominationbecame
ffiriaH ]ast trifiwth

Mr Dole has a kitchen cab-

bet of trusted advisers,
nrfhiHwg Mr Don Rumsfeld,

APV RT.

HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

JM
INVITATION TO TENDER
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For die Sale ofShares in the Recski Erdtiny&k R£$zv€nytirsas£g

(Ore Mines Recsk Co. Ltd.)

The Aliami Privatizaci6s 6s VagyonkezelS Reszv£nytirsas£g (Hungarian

Privatization and State Holding Company, hereinafterAPV) is announcing a single-

round public tender for the purchase of a share package with a nominal value of

HUF 8,010,000,000, which represents 90% of the issued share capital of the Recski

£rcbdnyak Rl (3245 Recsk, fircbanyatelep) , with the obligation to purchase toe

shares that are not purchased by the company’s employees within the framework

of a discount purchase scheme (a maximum of 10% of the company’s shares). .

Bidders must provide references to the effect that they possess adequate profes-

sional expertise in drift mining, ore dressing, and/or non-ferrous metallurgy.

Bidders must also demonstrate the total nominal value of the business interests

(shares, ownership interests) they have anywhere worldwide in this field cm the

thirtieth day prior to the submission of bids.

Bids include the following important elements.

- The purchase price is to be paid in cash in a single sum in USD or, in the case

of natural persons or a consortium of natural persons who are considered resi-

dents in terms of the application of foreign currency regulations, in forints.

- Bidders are committed to their bids for ninety days after the submission date.

- When they submit their bids, bidders must deposit a bid guarantee in the form

and amount specified in the regulations of the detailed tender announcement.

- Bidders must submit brief mine feasibility plans and employment policy plans.

- Bids must be submitted in Hungarian in five counterparts placed in an

unmarked sealed envelope (see tender regulations for further details) at the fol-

lowing time and place.

Between 2:00 pan. and 4sOO pJQ. on 4 November i;

at the Aliami Privatiz5ri6s e$ Vagyonkezdo^
1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi fit 56. VHL T I O

- Bids will be accepted in the presence of a notary Ig

receipt will be issued. Bidders must also sign the col

appended to the detailed tender announcement. &f/

- The announcer retains the right to declare tog#

from signing a contract with any of the bidders.j/

The detailed tender announcement contains thfef

the data room and other information.
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Hurricane Fran;
With memories of Hurricane Hugo's devastation still

fresh, thousands ofresidents and tourists in South
Carolina fled inland yesterday to escape from Hurricane
Fran. Fran was expected to hit the south-eastern US coast -fc

at Georgetown, South Carolina, about SOfemnorth/bf .

Charleston, at midnightlastuigfat-A hurricane warning
extends fitrai north ofBnmswicfc, Georgia* to toe North.
Carolina-Virglnia border.On Wednesday afternoon/’
Governor David Beasley called out the National Guard
and ordered half a mfQicm people evacuated from toe
coast.

With winds approaching]2l0kph, the storm is as big as
Hurricane Hugo in 1980 and has tha potential to be as
strong, according to toe Notional Weather Service. Hugo
caused almost $8bn in damage and killed 35 people as it

tore through the Caribbean and up toe East Coast Most
of the damage was in South Carolina. AP, Charleston

Mexican ruling party denial
The Mexican government was embarrassed yesterday by
the publication ofphotographs which appeared to link a ^ J

hardline governor ofthe ruling.Institutional
*

Revolutionary party (PRD to a belligerent new guerrilla
group.
Mr Dionlsio Pferez JAcome. a government spokesman,

said there was no evidence to link members'of hjsparty
"

to the Popular Revolutionary Army (EPR>, which killed 16
people in attarics last weak.
The photograph published in yesterdayspapers,

however, shows Mr Roberto Madrazo, controversial
governor of Tabasco state, at a politicalrally last^par. «
flanked by two men who were arrested on Monday-

oh
suspicion of being EPR rebels. Mr Jos£ Garcia Marfn, one
ofthe detained guerrilla suspects, denies bring a rebel,

saying he has been a member ofthe PRlfor 22 years* Mr,
Madrazo also denied any ties to the new guerrillas]-

' ,

The denials cut little ice with apposition leaders, who
called yesterday for a foil investigation into the
“suspicions links" between the rulingparty and the

-
.

EPR. Leslie Crawford, Mexico Ciiff J

•‘TiUS to tighten airport security-
The US government is putting together airport security
measures including computer profiting ofpassengers, to

J

help identify potential terrorists, and new advanced
bomb-detection equipment, according to offidals-.The .

recommendations come from a panel created,by President
Bill Clinton afterTWA flight 800 plungedInto the
Atlantic Ocean on July 25, killing all 230 people onboard.
Law enforcement officials suspect a bomb brought the
jumboJet down, although investigators have yet tq,,

„ Tt ,

pinpoint evidence that would conclude definitely rt'was

an act of terrorism. ,
-

In the aftennath ofthat tragedy. Mr Clinton appointed '

Vice President A1 Gore to chair toe panel and ordered it

to report within 45. days on waysto increase security at ..

toe nation's airports-and airlines;. According to industry
^ *

officials familiar with the panel’s recommendations, tth» in

administration plan calls for. -.’v.

Putting advanced bomb-detection devices at.more than -

50 of the nation’s busiest airports at a cost Ofaboutdm
apiece.
' Spending SlOQm. split between’governmaat and

.

industry, for research and development of improving
bomb detectors. •- ...J . .

j- vnh?
Establishing a new computer perilling system aimed afti-

identifying air travellers who might be suspected of - ...m ^

terrorisun-Under toe passenger tracking system, airlines, s,

could' identify travellers whose.routes and travel patterns

raise suspicion. AP,
: Washington

about Mr Dole’s life shown
during during last 'month’s ' fie former Republican cabi-

RepubHcan conraitian. ' ret secretary. Mr Robert
Staff shake-ops are by no Sflsworth, who haa’jserved

means unusual in 'a cam- to previous Republican
paign. Last wlarir Mt mfntnn administrations, and Mr
lost Mr Dfok Mortis, the ftobert Lightolzer, thc^Wash-
political strafegist, to a sax togtom trade lawyer. \

scandal. Batiy in 1860. then '• But day-to-day msnage-
candidate Ronald -Reagan meat is by Mr Reed, fqrmer
ditched Mr /John Seats, his .senior aide to Mr Dole’s run-
highiy regarded campaign 'fring mata, Mr Jack HqHinp,

manager/before the New when he was housing qecre-

Hampshlre Primary sent him tary, and Mir John Buckley,

an route tojhe White House, the communications cfirec-
' Mr Dole las reshuffled hte for, now mare established to
team befor^, bringing in vet- authority than before.

\

Congress starts

session

before elections
;
-very small percentage” of a
“r$7JXXftm economy,

returned to: Opinion polls - and. the
week - .mostly!, “tistetung to America" ques-

of rou-* tion-and-answer forums that

, business' haVe been a feature of bis
membera fo latest campaign round ~
the end or have shown a public scepti-

cal fhat deep tax reductions
can be-brougbt about with-
out widening the federal def-

icit or slashingfederal social

programmes.
The principal order of con-

greasianal business is likely
to/be approval of the 13

' d^artmental appropriations
MUs; only two' of which are l -

•now: in legislative form.
Agreement on all the
remainder is improbable and
.some “continuing resolu-
tions" keeping the govern-
ment temporarily funded are
therefore likely.

The Republicans, strug-
gling to retain control of
both houses, want to avoid
at ail costs what proved for
them a debacle last year -
the partial closure of the
government because of the
budget impasse.
The most controversial

outstanding order of busi-
ness is toe bill curbing ille-

gal Immigration, still threat-
ened by a presidential veto if
provisions denying state
education to the children of
illegal aliens is retained.
So deep are the cross-party

disagreements that the
House has been unable so
far to name its members of
the joint conference commit-
tee with the Senate that^i

Istart runninf

•session
intent- on
tine- b
before
return
the TTipato

hard for

The’ official

date remains
the House
ership. In
pressing- for
tare of
The Senate.-

a mare stat

stay open for a
ger.

'

Republican
chambers have do
help Mr Bob Dole.

ty*s -presidential

by trying to ram
tax cuts which are
part of his election

Three Republican,
may introduce his
cent across-the-board
tion on to the floor
concede the gesture
purely symbolic
only .be- presented
saltation with the pofeam-
paign.

’ 1

,

In fact, in midwefern
campaign appearanceshis
week. Mr Dole has noce’-

ably watered down them-
gnage he had been usiifth

fevpur of lower taxes,

ously presented as the
a prosperous future and

' talised economy;- ;

Wednesday ’in Iowa
described his propos
$660bn in. cute as "onjy

?er

*

,
must approve a final bllL

WhitewaBr witness
may face jail term

. Prosecutors investigating
the Whitewater affair have
held Mrs Susan McDougal in
contempt for refusing to tell
a grand jury whether Presi-
dent BUI Clinton lied at her
trial AP reports from Little
Rode. If Mrs McDougal, .toe
president's former partner in
the Whitewater property
development, does not
answer, questions by Mon-
day, sh® could be sent to jail
for Up fo lg irionthg

Mrs
.
McDougal said a

Whitewater prosecutor had
asked, her- whether Mr Clin-,
ton knew anything about a
fraudulent $800,000 loan,
some of which went toward
the purchase of land for the
Whitewater, venture, in a
-statement Mrs McDougal,
she said she did not want to
testify,because she could be
charged with perjury if her
truthful . testimony was
inconsistent with that of

Impelled
Jestions

to!

on

witnesses or conflicted
prosecutors’ perception

the truth. Also, she
ted, she should not be
noiiAri to answer the

Whitewater
fo a proceeding

i
even 10 her lawyers.
McDougal and her for-
husband. Jim. were

** Clinton

L j
w*®* hi the White-

pr development project
^ ”5“ Portly

Clinton was
rr President, in 1292 .

McDougals, along wither Governor Jim Guy
were convicted on $

1 ® **** fraud and
Mrs McDou-

to prison in connection

L**?.000 loan shered from Mr David

.n

h
o°f

0D<^ accused Mr
XU** Prepare
to make the loan.
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IN BRIEF

Elf Aquitaine
advances 24%
£lf Aquitaine, the French ofi, chgmic&Is «i«l
drugs group, reported a slightly >rfg»w»r
expected 24 per cent advance in half-yearly
income to FFr3^6bn ($70ttnX bnoyed by high oQ
prices and increased oil and ga «; pmrinf-Hrvn

Page 17; Anglo-Saxon gloss on French oil
results, Page 17

Farm International warns after slid*
Farm International, the food retailing arm of
Singapore-listed Jardine MjttTwwyn warned
its full-year profits would be lower than in 1995
as it unveiled,a SL2 per slump to USS2L3m at
the interim stage. Page 16

Goodman Rstdsr report* flat year
Goodman Fielder, Australia’s largest flood com-
pany and the subject of numerous management
changes in recent times, posted flat annual prof-
its of ASlOdTm fUS$8Qm) but said it was confi-
dent of an “improved performance” in the cur-
rent 12 months. Page x6

Garrofourjumps afterPrfleoCootoooale
Carrefoor, the French retailing group, reported
net first-half income more than doubled to
FFr2.lbn ($41Om) after taking into account the
disposal of its PrlceCostco discount chain. The
group predicted a similar Increase for the full

year as it continued to expand internationally.
Page 17

Seagram hit by MCA acquisition .

Seagram, the rt»n«rif«n diinks and entertain-
ment group, slipped, to aTJS$9m pre-tax loss dur-
ing May and June, reflecting the effects of its

$5.7bn acquisition of theMCA entotainment
group in 1995 and what it termed “significant

investment spending” in mw««vr» a-p/t entertain-
ment. The latest two-month reporting period
reflects a shift in Seagram's fiscal year-end. to
the end of June from the end of January.
Page 18

Magellan signals return to equities
Fidelity Investments' Magellan fond, the largest

and most closely watched mutual ftrnd in the
US, announced it bad made a significant switch
from bonds to equities during July. Page 18

Royal Sim to cut 30% of top staff
Nearly a third of senior managers at Royal & -

Sun Alliance, the UK composite insurer, win
have left by the time the recently merged group
- farmed out of the £6bn ($04bn) link-up

between Royal Insurance and Sun Alliance -
completes the integration of its businesses.

Page 19

Bangkok hits year1* low on default taHc
Thailand's SET index dropped Z6percent to a
low fcrrthe year amid speculation over financial-

problems among a number,of brokerage arid

finance groups! The Bangkok indax.lo8t2T.06 to -

h022.68, down froml.415 in, eariy February.
Page 32 • '
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Court rules in favour of UBS
% Wfffism ffaU In Vienna

Union Bank of Switzerland,
after nearly two years oT legal
disputes "with a dissident
shareholder group, has finally

wen court approval to intro-
duce a capital structure which
win considerably increase its

caprfal-xaisfaxg flexilrility.

The Zurich Commercial
Court yesterday dismissed a
legal challenge by Mr Martin
Elmer, the Swiss financier
shareholder activist! to annul
the deedman of UBS*s extraor-
dinary general meeting of
November 22 1994 which
approved the introduction of a
single class ofbearer share for
UBS shareholders.
Mr Ebner, whose BK Vision

Investment Fund is UBS's big-
gest shareholder, has waged a
long campaign, against the
management of Switzerland's
biggest bank. He believes the
bank’s return on capital is too

Bank of
China to

open City
of London
operation
By Pater Montagnon,
Asia Editor.

lowand that the management
has not done enough to

aTraruhrVlr^cr value.

Mr Ebner and Mr Pete- Haf-
ter,- a Swiss lawyer, have
launched lawsuits against TIBS
and its management claiming,

among other things, that UBS
directors led by Mr Robert Sta-
ger, UBS had “wfl-

foDy damaged the company".
The coart cases generated con-
siderable adverse publicity for

UBS.
While the latest decision

covers only one of the three
legal actions set in motion by
Mr Ebner it is the most impor-
tant' it hac ynpont that
while it was outstanding UBS
could not introduce its share
structure.

.

Mr Ebner has 30. days to
decide whether to appeal on
the latest decision. UBS said
yesterday that it was
extremely, pleased with the
court's decision and provided

there was no appeal it planned
to introduce its single share
structure as soon as possible.

Mr John Leonard of Salomon
Brothers said the court's deci-

sion appeared to “dispose of
the legal action which bad
the most direct management
impact”.. UBS

.
has the stron-

gest capital of any Swiss bank
hag pot been under any

pressure to raise fresh funds.
Nevertheless, the removal of
the uncertainty over its capital

-

structure means that it has
more flexibility in its capital

raising which could be impop-
tant If It were to mount a large
acquisition or merge with
another Swiss bank.
UBS said yesterday the Zur-

ich commercial court had
ruled that UBS was right to
vote the shares in Its custody
for which it had been granted
a proxy. Mr Ebner had argued
that the bank’s decision to
vote the shares in favour of its

proposals was against share-
holders’ interests. A subsidiary

Of UBS had bought a large
block of registered shares on a
forward basis which took
effect after the general meet-
ing. This reduced Mr Elmer's

voting power but the court
judged it to. be legally correct
Last month, Mr Ebner

decided not to appeal a court
decision refusing bis request
that there should be a special

investigation into the circum-
stances surrounding the bold-

ing of the 1994 meeting. How-
ever, yesterday's decision is

the most important legal set-

back to date in Mr Ebner’s
long-running battle with UBS.
Although many analysts sym-
pathise with Mr Elmer's criti-

cisms of UBS, yesterday’s
court decision will add to the
growing belief that he may
have won the argument but he
has lost the battle to change
the man«gpmw<f

Martin Ebner: has 80 days to
appeal latest decision.

Gaylord chief makes hasty exit

Bank of China is to set up a
merchant bank in the UK. its

first investment banking oper-
ation in the west and the first

by any Chinese hank m the
Ctty of London.
An annenmeementrby the

bank in Beijing yesterday said
it had appointed ^Mr Brian
Woolley, a senior capital mar-
kets

;

executive' 'with Citibank
since 1984,,as managing direc-

tor of the new openrSsmBahk
of China internationffi^ Stf
Wang -Xuebingj' Bank. off. CM-
nara^ratidjerit, ]

wira has set his

institution ear a
^
course of

brtexnatl'onal expansion, will

tecfaajhmuuu.' "v '

x .

; The newtenkis expected to
have aatiiorised :t»pital' of

«be - subscribed in
Stagesi.fer its parent

1 *

Mr Woo^ey and'othar Bank
ef KTitina executives declined
te^Comment yesterday but
bankers hi Hong.Kong -said

they had been aware far Some
time of ti^'planhed expansion
Into international investment
banking.
Hie aim is to tap oppqrhmt-

ties arising from the large
inflows of foreign direct and
portfolio investment into
China. This is likely to involve

underwriting debt and share
issues by Chinese entities,

project and trade finance and
corporate advisory work for

western companies seeking to

establish joint ventures in
China.
Bank of China,wfll be aide

to capitalise oh a high interna-

tional profile which stems
from the fact that until

recently it was the only Chi-

nese bank allowed to deal in
foreign exchange:

.

But it is also being driven to

expand internationally by
competition from other " Chi-

nese hanks which are diversi-

fying as a result of recent
reforms of the financial sec-

tor.

The profitability of domestic
banking business in China is

low and since the banking
reforms some 14 Chinese
h«nk« as well as a large num-
ber of foreign and joint-

venture • banks have
encroached on Bank of Chi-

na’s previous * foreign,

exchange monopoly.
Mr Wang said in July the

hank was planning to resume
commercial operations in
Indonesia, Thailand and Mal-

aysia as part of its interna-

tional push.
Until now Bank of China

has had merchant .
.banking

operations only in Hong Kong.

StDl apparently undecided Is

the question of whether the

two principal investment
banking units there, China
Development Finance and

Bank of China Group Securi-

ties,, will .come under the

tunbreUa of the new UK insti-

tution.

Yesterday’s announcement,
which coincided with the sign-

ing of a co-operation agree-

ment between Shanghai and

the City of London, confirms

China's view of the impor-

tance of the C5ty as a financial

centre.
However, it also comes as

China has bear going out of

its way"to nurture close bflat-

aral relations with the UK in

the run-up. to next
.
year’s

handover of' Hong Kong.

Gaylord’s prized assets include Grand Ole Opry - home of
country music broadcasting. The genre has blossomed recently
with the aid of young stars such as Garth Brooks (above)

Campbell Soup
restructures and
buys German unit

By Christopher Parkes
si Los Angeles

A top executive of
Nashville-based Gaylord Enter-
tainment has resigned unex-
pectedly. The move may resur-
rect speculation over the sale

of the leading purveyor of
country and western culture in
the US.
Mr Richard Evans, chief

operating officer. Is leaving to

run Huizenga Sports and
Entertainment, a Florida sport-

ing group controlled by Mr
Wayne Huizenga, founder of
the Blockbuster video rental
chain now owned by Viacom.
He was appointed three years
ago to help restore Gaylord’s
fortunes after ambitious acqui-

sitions strained its resources.
One industry specialist said

“heads would turn again”
towards the group’s prized
assets — which include music
cable television networks,
theme parks,- hotels and the
Grand Ole Opry - the historic

home of country music broad-
casting. The genre has blos-

somed in recent years, cross-

ing international boundaries
with the aid of young stars
such as Garth Brooks, who has
contributed to hroadening the
appeal of the music: Gaylord’s
Country Music Television
International network has
been successful in 50 foreign

markets.
CBS, the national TV net-

work recently taken over by
Westinghouse, is repeatedly
cited as the likeliest prospec-
tive partner for Gaylord. CBS
has close Joint venture links

with the company, and has
said it wanted to add more
cable and international capac-
ity to its portfolio.

“CBS would be the totally

logical buyer,” one banker
said, adding that the control-

ling shareholder. Mr Edward
Gaylord, appeared to need no
further persuading that a sale
“made sense”. Although his
father was active in the com-
pany at the time of bis death
at 101, and the reclusive Mr
Gaylord is only in his late sev-

enties, the mergers and acqui-

sitions market has driven up
values of entertainment com-
panies.

The concentration of media
muscle in a small group of con-
glomerates increased the
competitive pressures on
smaller groups.
In contrast with many, Gay-

lord’s earnings and revenues
have risen during the reces-

sion to last year's net profits of
3108m an sales of $707m.
Although the formal

announcement of Mr Evans’s
departure credited him as a
“key contributor” to the
group’s success, it stressed his
efforts to bring professional
sports to Nashville. Progress
on this front has been slow.
However, Huizenga Sports

and Entertainment owns the
top baseball, hockey and foot-

ball teams in the Miami area,

plus the city’s premier sta-

dium. “If you are looking for

reasons why he went, consider
that to have three professional
teams plus an arena all under
one CEO is a once-in-a-lifetixoe
opportunity," Gaylord said.

Credit

Lyonnais
nears new
rescue
By Andrew Jack fn Paris

The French government is

dose to agreeing a new rescue
plan for Credit Lyonnais by
which the troubled state-
owned group is likely

to be able to waive most of the
heavy costs imposed on it as
part of its restructuring deal
agreed last year.

Officials and bank execu-
tives are reaching the final
stages in discussions about
the probable cancellation of
the FFrl45bn (£29bn) loan
which Credit Lyonnais was
forced to make at below-
market rates to help finance
its restructuring after accu-
mulating losses totalling
FFr2lbn between 1992 and
1994.
The loan, made at 85 per

cent of money market rates,

cost the bank FFr560m last

year and left it with a sym-
bolic profit of just FFrl3m for

1995- Without modifications,
the rescue plan is expected to

cost a further FFr3bn for 1998.
dragging it heavily into losses
for the year.
Falling interest rates over

the past year have increased
costs for Crfedit Lyonnais -
which has a legacy of residual
borrowings at high fixed rates
- far more than officials antic-

ipated when they negotiated a
rescue plan in 1995.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade. who
was appointed by the govern-
ment as chairman of Credit
Lyonnais to sort out its diffi-

culties in late 1993, had
threatened to resign by today
If the restructuring package
was not modified.
However, his threat is

believed to have been made in
July, since when the ministry
of economics and finance as
well as the prime minister's
office have shifted their atti-

tude from one of a hostility
towards a realisation of the
need to change the plan.

Officials are refusing to
comment on the negotiations,
partly reflecting internal ten-

sions In the government
towards the costs to the Trea-
sury of modifications.
One individual close to the

talks yesterday stressed that
nothing had yet been finali-

sed, and discussions were still

continuing on the technicali-

ties of the deal as well as any
additional incentives to pla-
cate opponents to the change
- such as an early commit-
ment to privatisation of the
bank.

GENESIS EMERGING
MARKETS FUND

LIMITED
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Campbell Soup, "US maker of
soups and sauces, yesterday
announced a 9160m restructur-

ing charge as part of a series

of measures aimed at reposi-

tioning itself as one of the
world’s fastest growing food
companies.

It also announced the acqui-

sition of Erasco, Germany's
biggest soup company, for

3210m in cash; stock repur-
chases retailing ff>- Khn; the dis-

posal of non-core businesses
with annual sales of- 3500m;
and a venture to open Godtva
chocolate stares in Japan.
The moves came the day

after Campbell Soup
announced that fourth-quarter

net profits had risen 26 per
cent to 3180m, helping lift foD-

year net profits 15 per cent to
yw»m
Annual sales rose 6 per cent

to $7.7bn.

The results came put after

the market dosed- Yesterday,

Campbell Soup's shares surged

7 per cent to $72% in early

Trading.
Two-thirds ol Campbell

Soup’s sales are in the US,
where its market Is largely

mature: Since the arrival ofMr
David Johnson as chairman
and chief executive in 1990 the

company has been generating
strong profits growth through

acquisitions and expansion
overseas.

Campbell Soup’s biggest
recant purchase was in 1994

when it bought the Texas-
based pace Foods, the .world's

leading manufacturer of salsa

and other. Meadcan-style hot
sauces, for $L04bn In cash .

Erasco, which Campbell
Soup is buying from the UK’s
Grand Metropolitan, makes
soups and stews under the
Erasco, Gewiko, Joklsch and
Jurgen Langbein brand names.
It has annual sales of about
3223m and employs 900 people.
Campbell Soup said Ger-

many was tire world’s biggest
soup market outside the US
anri Germans ate ajx times as
much soup per person as
Americans. The acquisition of
Erasco. it said, would trans-

form Campbell Soup into “a
driving force in Europe".
Campbell Soup’s restructur-

ing will cost 650 jobs in North
America. Among them, 175
jobs will be Shed at the compa-
ny's Camden, New Jersey,
headquarters; about 200 will he
lost through the reconfigura-

tion of a Pepperfdge Farm bis-

cuit plant in Lakeland, Florida;

and another 100 will be lost

through the closure of a ramen
noodle factory in Atlanta,
Georgia..

Mr Johnson told Wall Street
analysts at a meeting in New
York that the restructuring
would bring an after-tax
charge of $i60m in the current
quarter, but would result in
savings of $200m over the next
two years.

• Grand Metropolitan is shed-
ding two-thirds of Its European
food business in a long-over
due narrowing of its focus to
four international food brands,
writes Bod Oram in London.
The companies GrandMet

plans to sell are typically
stuck in low-growth national
markets that offer no potential

for pan-European develop-
ment.
Lex, Page 11

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
for year to 30th. June 1996

Total net assets

Net asset value per Participating Share

Earnings per Participating Share

459J21,682 374346,955

Change
%

+22.7%

+11.5%

ADDING VALUE
A seventh year of solid progress. Net asset value up by 240-6% from inception (6 July

1989) compared to an increase of 52.6% for the Morgan Stanley Capital International

World Index, and 32.7% for the IFC Hmerging Markets Global Composite Index.

WITH LOW RISK
Extensive diversification, with 133 securities held in 39 countries, has demonstrated its

value in unsealed markets, controlling fluctuations in asset value.

OUTLOOK
1996 has so far been a much better year than either 1994 or 1995. Directors believe

stock markets ofdeveloping countries will continue over time to outperform mainstream

srockmarkets, and that the Fund is well placed to benefit from improvement in political

and economic conditions in much ofthe developing world.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Jardine IVlatheson food arm downbeat
ByLouiwLue»
in Hong Kong

Dairy Farm International,

the food-retailing arm of
Singapore-listed Jardine
Matheson, yesterday warned
that its full- year profits

would be lower than in 1995

as it nnveiled a 61.2 per
slump at the half-year stage.

To counter analysts* fore-

casts that net profits would
be substantially higher than
last year’s USSl35.2m, the
group brought forward its

Interim results announce-
ment by three weeks. For
the first six months of the

Write-offs to

put Kanematsu
in Y20bn loss

By Endko Terazono in Tokyo

Kanematsu, a Japanese
trading house, has warned
that it would fall into the red
for the current business year
owing to the liquidation of
loss-making investments and
unprofitable affiliates. It wll]

pay no dividend for the first

time in 12 years.
The company said it would

post an unconsolidated net
loss of Y20bn (4184m) for the
current business year to
March instead of its proj-
ected Y2bn net profit owing
to extraordinary losses of

Y40bn.
Kanematsu h?q been try-

ing to get rid of its “tokkln"
Investment trust funds and
money trusts - Into which
almost every Japanese cor-

poration placed its money
during the asset “bubble*' of
the late 1980s.

Although many of the
larger trading companies -

|

with sufficient financial
'

strength - have already
written off investments
made during the late 1980s,

Kanematsu has only man-
aged to do so gradually in
small lots. Officials said it

had liquidated part of its

tokkin funds in 1993 and
1994, but had decided to
write off the rest of its losses
this year.

The corporation said it

was also trying to rationalise

its businesses and would liq-

uidate about 10 affiliates,

although specific companies
had yet to be decided.

Kanematsu, which paid an
annual dividend of Y5 per
share in the previous year,
said part of the extraordi-

nary losses would be covered
by sales of stocks and real
estate.

Its full year recurring prof-

its and sales forecasts
remain unchanged with par-
ent recurring profits expec-
ted to rise 18 per cent to
YSbn, but sales felling 30.5

per cent to Y3,000bn because
of the elimination of metals
dealings. For the first half to
September, the company will

post non-consolidated net
losses of about Y5bn instead
of the forecast Y80Gm profit

September 1996

year, profits attributable to
ordinary shareholders fell

6L2 per cent to $21.3m. com-
pared with $55m at the same
stage last year.

However, the interim divi-

dend is being held at 1.65

cents, and the total full-year

dividend of 6 cents wOl also
be maintained

Hie decline was attributed
largely to the shake-up at
Franklins, the Australian
stores. Mr Chris Nelson,
chief executive, said the cost
of repositioning and restruct-
uring had been much greater
than expected, but believed
that the worst would be over

this year. He expects Frank-

lins to start making
“respectable” profits in the

next 18 months to two years.

Contributing to the fell in

profitability were weak per-

formances in Taiwan and
the UK, where Dairy Farm Is

a minority shareholder in
discount chain Kwik Save.

Despite an increase In sales,

interim profits at Kwik Save
feO 28 pec cent and the com-
pany’s business strategy is

currently under review.

On Dairy Farm’s commit-
ment to this holding. Mr
Edouard Ettedgui, finance
director, said: “We intend to

wait for the outcome of that
strategic review."
Analysts have blamed

Dairy Farm management for

being slow to respond to
changing1 market conditions,

citing Franklins and its

slowness tn stocking fresh
produce as an example. Mr
Nelson said that Franklins’
problems were exaggerated
by the move towards Sunday
shopping.
We are fast making the

changes now. It would have
been better maybe if we bad
started a year or two ear-

lier,” he said. He added that
Franklins' market share h«q

grown in the past six

months and that manage-
ment is now more focused
on cost reduction and pro-
ductivity improvement.
Mr Matthew Haimes,

vice-president at Bear
Stearns Asia, said that the
company was squeezed both
in mature markets such as
Australia, where there was
heavy price competition, and
in emerging markets, where
high margins are ruled, out.
by international competi-
tion.
Earnings per share fell to

1.23 cents at the interim
from 3.20.

Goodman
confident

despite flat

full year

NEWS DIGEST

Sanwa Bank in

fraud accusation

By tfkkl Tatt in Sydney

India poised to
begin electronic

share trading
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

The first paperless trading in
Indian equities will begin
late next month, although
only a few companies have
so far confirmed their will-

ingness to begin the process
of “dematerialising” their
shares, according to Mr CJB.
Bhave, managing director of
the National Securities
Depository. India’s first and
only registered depository.

Mr Bhave said he had
urged 20 of India’s biggest
quoted groups to be among
the first to allow settlements
through the depositary, and
expects to start operating
with 10 by the last week of
October.
Eight widely-traded com-

panies have already agreed
to trade through the deposi-
tory: Reliance. Bank of
India, ACC, Larsen &
Toubro, IDBI, ICICI. Siemens
and HDFC.
He said 15 institutions,

including banks, custodians

and some of Bombay's big-

ger brokers, had also agreed
to be “participants" in the
depository, acting as the
agents through which share
certificates will gradually be
dematerlalised as data trans-
fers replace physical share
movements.
Replacement of India's

antique and cumbersome
system of paper-based share
settlement with fully auto-
mated book-entry settle-

ments has been seen as one
of the market’s most urgent
and significant reforms ginr»

Indian equities were opened
to foreign investors more
than three years ago.
The cost and risk of

India's imperfect system
of physical share settle-

ment and share registra-

tion been among the
greatest deterrents to
many foreign investors,
notably big US institutional

groups, entering the Indian
market
The NSDL, a joint venture

of the National Stock

The change has begun, but paper could last for some time

Exchange, India’s newest
exchange, UTT, the country's
biggest mutual fund group,
and IDBI, the biggest state-

run term tending fngtitntioTij

has invested' Rs600m
(S16.78m) in the depository,

using adapted Sega software
used in Swiss markets.
Indian law permits multi-

ple share depositories, but
the NSDL has stolen several
months’ lead on any puta-
tive rivals.

Mr Bhave said he expected
institutional Investors to
swiftly embrace the deposi-

tory and said the speed and
convenience of trading
through the depository could
lead to pricing differentials

Thai group in $222m
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

Total Access Commun-
ications, Thailand’s second-
largest mobile phone opera-

tor, yesterday signed 'apMm long-term credit facil-

ity backed by the UK’s
Export Credit Guarantee
Department (ECGD) and the
Finnish Guarantee Board
CFGB).
The facility, arranged by

Chase Manhattan and Citi-

corp, is the largest financing
package to be backed by
export credit agencies for

the telecommunications sec-

tor in Thailand, the lenders
said.

Funds from the facility

will be used to help finance
the purchase by Total
Access of cellular telephone

switching and other Infra-

structure equipment worth
$273m from Nokia of Finland
and Motorola of the UK.
The facility is divided into

two tranches. The ECGD will

guarantee 50 per cent of
TAC’s commercial risk and
100 per cent of Thailand’s
political risk for a group of
19 international banks pro-
viding $66m.
The signing comes just

two days after Moody’s, the
US credit-rating agency,
downgraded Thailand's
short-term debt rating amid
fears that Increased overseas
borrowing by leading Thai
banks and corporations
could lead to a balance-of-

nayments crisis.

It is the first time that the
export credit agencies have
taken on Thai corporate risk

$322,000,000

sitelCORPORATION

has merged with

Mitre pic
The undersigned initiated this transaction,

assisted in negotiations and acted
asfinancial advisor to

SITEL Corporation
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between “depository” and
“paper" stocks of the same
company.
“The buyers would be get-

ting guaranteed good deliv-

eries and far fewer hassles
than paper settlements, and
they may be wining to pay a
premium for that."

He said the NSE would be
ready to offer parallel pric-

ing of stocks should such
premia occur.
Mr Bhave said It was

likely to be five to six years
before 50-60 per cent off turn-
over in Tnriiiwi market
became paperless.

India has more than 7,000

listed companies on more
than 20 stock exchanges.

deal
in the politically volatile

Thai telecommunications
sector, where no masterplan
for development or indepen-
dent regulatory body exists.

Bankers said that, in spite

of the Moody’s downgrading,
yesterday’s facility, coupled
with other recent successful

overseas debt issues, shows
that lenders continue to be
interested in long-term Thai
exposure and that borrowers
will continue to look over-

seas for credit, especially
given the high interest dif-

ferential that exists between
Thai and foreign lending
rates.

Last month, Thai Farmers
Bank, the country's third
largest commercial bank,
completed a $20Qm subordi-

nated Yankee bond issue
with a 20-year maturity at a

coupon rate of 835 per cent
- 525 basis points lower than
the prime lending rate
offered in Bangkok.
The facility for Total

Access, the Singapore-listed

subsidiary pt United Com-
munication .Industry, Thai-
land’s tenth-iargest company
by market capitalisation,

carries - a' “significantly
below-market rate,” accord-
ing to the lenders.
An additional gi20m loan

from Finnish Export Credit

win be guaranteed by FGB
and a group of financial
institutions.

'

FGB will cover 56 per cent

of TAC’s commercial risk
and 95 per cent of Thailand’s
political risk, while the pri-

vate lenders will cover 37 per
cent of TAC’s commercial
risk. I

Goodman - Fielder,
Australia's largest food com-

pany, yesterday posted
another year of flat profits,

but said that it was confi-

dent of an “improved perfor-

mance” in ihe current 12.
months
The company, which has

sepn numerous management
changes recently, made a
profit after tax, but before
abnormal . items, of
A$100.7m (US$80m) in the
twelve months to end-June.
This was only marginallyup
on last time’s A$9?.8m.
Sales overall rose 2.6 per
cent to A$aj99bn, while
earnings per share - also
before abnormal* - rose 2.4

per cent to &4 cents.

But the group was again
beset by heavy abnormal
charges and write-offs,

.

which totalled A$963m
before tax, compared with a
AgL62L8m charge lot time.
Goodman said that large
Herns were a AS2Sm write-
down of .poultry assets, -a

A$14.6m charge on the
rationalisation of Asian
operations, and a Afl3JBm
write-down at its gelatin
plant.
As a result, after tax and

abnormal*, Goodman posted
a profit of A$28.3m, com-
pared with the previous
year's A$52Am lorn.

However, Mr DavidBeam,
who moved from Britain’s

United Biscuits to become
chief executive a year ago,
ciahnad that the result was
a “solid performance in a
very difficult environment".

In particular, he noted that
the rise in wheat prices had
added around A$44m to
Goodman’s costs.

He also noted that most of

the businesses had. shown
signs - of improvement
towards tike' end of the
financial year, that there
were signs wheat prices had
puked, and that some of the
heaviest discounting by
Australian retailers might
be ebbing. -

“Wheat prices wffi be crit-

ical," he said of the current
year, “but Pm confident we
mi m»i»> fuHiipr- gains”. Mr
Heani added that

-

should 1
- decline In - size,

although they would proba-
bly contbma to feature.'

. The group’s strongest
gates were posted In the alls

aud food service business,
which Increasedprofits frommbn to A*42.1m, and in
the European Foods unit,

which made Af48gm after

AfSlm the previous year.

Miffing liAtiig dipped
from AI874m to A$81.1xn
under wheat-price pres-
sures. Cereals and .snacks
were flat at A$37-8m. Ingre-

dients slipped from A$32.2m
to At27.7m, while ponltry
fefi to A*9.Gm from glKtnu

frmacSLir who became

police, is believed to have diverted the money towards

WMC improves to A$386m
Higher production from its nickel and coismraperatioxm

and better nickel and alumina prices helped WMC. toe

Australian r»ip*"g group- to boost aftertax profits by a

fifth, to A$386^m (USS306m> in the year to end-June. The

result, calculated an an equity-accounted basis, compared

with A$320.8m the previous year. Earnings per share rose

from 29 cents to 34.7 cents, and the full-year dividend goes

up from 20 cents to 22 cents, after a final payout of U
cents a share.

The improved result owed much to a 26.4 per cent surge

tn profit from the nickel operations, at A$Sl4.9m. with

production and sales reaching record levels. A secoral

strong contribution came from the copper-uranium

business! where pre-tax profits rose from A$102m to

A$123.Jm. The alumina interests — a joint venture with

Alcoa, in whichWMC holds a 40 per cent Interest - added

Ag299.6m against A$231.4m-
By contrast, the gold division saw its profits

contribution decline from A$94-8m to A$63.6m, while the

oil and ga 1? business — which has since been put up for

sale - made a static A$14L2m. NOcfd Tait, Melbourne

Pacific Concord spin-off plan
Pacific Concord Holding, whose interests span property,

manufacturing, wholesaling and telecoms, is the latest

Efomg company to spin aft one of its units in a
separate listing. Subject to shareholder and regulatory.
wpptwaiK, the group to hive off Its HongKang and
.China property division.

Concord Land will acquire a number of property

development and investment assets now held by the

parentand its chairman. Mr Wong Sai-chnng, valued at

HKJ7.7bn (USf996m) at August 2& This will be followed

by a subscription and share of sales in the new unit
Bankingnewcomer Wheelock NatWest Securities has
beenappointed global coordinator forthe share offer and
sponsor for the proposed listing. Louise Lucas, Hong Kong

Marui posts 13% interim rise
Marui. the Japanese department store, saw a sharp rise in
tiWgrhw namings

,
thp remit nf tha remodelling of existing

stores and the launch ofnew outlets. For the six months
to July, tide retailer reported a l&S.par cent rise In
unconsolidated recurringprofits to Yl6.4bn ($151m) while
sales increased 2.7per cent to Y24l.3hn. After-taxprofits
rose 10.8 per cent to Y8.8hn.
Mr Tadao Aoi said profits were also helped by

-cost-cutting efforts and interestIncomean loansto Marui
'credit cardholders. Fadthe full year to Jaxraa&y, Marui -

expects parent current profits to rise 14j6 per cent to

Y^bn and a A9 per cent increase in sales to TsoObn.
BnukoTenaono irt Tokyo

Boral declines 30% in year
Profits at Boral, the Australian building materials and
energy group, slumped by 30 per cant to A$205.7m
(USSL6Sm) after tax in the year to end-June as the
company felt the force of the national downturn In
housing starts. The profit came on static sales ofA$5bn,
and was boosted by a A$16.6m pre-tax abnormal gain.

Ahead Of tax and ahnormals, profits were down by a
larger 43-9 per cent, at A$248.6m. The second-halfdividend
has been cut from 10.5 cents a share, to 7.5 cents as a
result. Nikki Teat Sydney
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Elf Aquitaine ahead 24% mid-term
Bir David Owen in Paris -

Elf Aquitaine, the French
oil, chemicals and drags
group, yesterday .reported, a
3« per cent advance in half-
yearly income, buoyed by
high ofl prices and increased
oil and gas production.
The result was .slightly

better than foreshadowed at
the company's awm^ meet-
ing in June, but was less
impressive than the 45 per
cent promts . advance
announced earlier in the
week by its rival Total. /

~

This appeared to . be*
reflected in the response of
the market, with Etf shares
closing in Paris down

EPri^fiO at EBWO9.40,
Mr Philippe Jaffre, chair-

man and chief executive,
said -progress reflected the

. “good level of activity in
exploration and production
and our- continued efforts to
reduce costs throughout the
group”.
He said the “strong volatil-

ity" experienced in the first

six months in the. group's
principal markets was likely

.
to continue throughout tiu>

rest of die year.
Net income rose from

' FFr2.86bn to FFr3.55bn
C5700m), with the result held
bade partly by. a more than.
50 per cent increase hi the
group's income tax expense.

Elf attributed this to therel-
ative contribution of its
exploration and production

1

and. chemicals divisions.
Exploration and production,
whose contribution,
increased, is subject to a
high tax rate. Chemicals,
whose contribution &DL. las
a lower rate.

. Earnings per . -share
climbed .2L& per cent , titan
FFTKL86 to FFrlS^O. .Reve-
nues were ahead 4.7 per cent
at FFrn8.1bn, . against
EErliaabn,
At the operating teyel,

income rose from FFr&36bn
to FFrlO-38t>n, with mpc3i
the largest share generated
by the exploration and pro-

duction anil. Income from
this division climbed €3 per
cent from FFr4.45bn to
FFt7R8bn.
Refining, marketing and

trading; returned to profit,

making operating income of
FFr33Qm, against a loss of
FPr33Qm in 1995. The result
was helped by a 29 per cent
improvement in European
refining margins.
According to Mr JafQrO,

these margins have seen
udramatic variations from
month to. month in too first

half of the year and this is
unlikely to change in the
second half*.

Operating income from
chemicals fell sharply from

FFr3J28bn to FFrlRTbn. with
the basic chemicals busi-
ness, especially plastics,
affected by a. fall in demand
and prices from the levels
seen In the first half of 1995.

Speciality chemicals, by
contrast, played a stabilising

role. Mr Jaftr* said activity
had stabilised after the
strong downturn experi-
enced at the end of last year.
Income from the health

division edged ahead from
FFr960m to FFrSQim. Sales
from the hi,|T|at1 health wnd
bio-activities units were
slightly up from a year ago,
but sales of perfume and
beauty products fell from
FFrl-64bn. to FFrL56bn.

Anglo-Saxon gloss on French oil results
Mr Thierry

. Desmar&st and . Mr
Philippe Jaf&d appear very different
on a personal level. The Total boss
seems every inch' an old-fashioned
industrialist, much happier discuss-
ing refining margins than the twists
and turns of international power pol-
itics. EBs counterpart at Etf Aqui-
taine comes across as more of an
intellectual type in the best tradi-
tions. of the .elite of French, adminis-
trates.
But as the heads of the two French

oil giants gaze across the futuristic
La Defense skyline, west of Paris, at

.

one another’s gleaming tower

blocks, there is at least one impor-
tant'subject an which they see eye to
eye: the desirability of a return on
equity for their, respective groups of
at least 10 per cent
Mr Desmarest spoke this week at

his. ambitions in this area, saying.
Total “should be capable1* ofjoining
the ranks of international aiJ compa-
nies which regularly generate a
return an equity of between 10 and
12 per cent “within, three years".
The group's first-half performance,

which featured a return on equity of
93 per cent, already pots it within
striking distance. But has been

.
achieved in a period of relative buoy-
ancy for ofl prices. At the company’s
reference price tor Brent crude of
$16.40 a barrel, return on equity
would have been 8.4 per cent.

At Bif, Mr Jaffid bas set a «frmib>r

objective achieving “a double digit

. return on equity by 1996”. He yester-

day promised that final 1996 results
should “establish a new stage in the
progression towards this goal”.

In 1995, the return on equity
achieved by the company was 6£ per
cent. Although, the group did not
formally publish a return on equity
figure with yesterday's half-year

results, it said the rate was “about 8
per cent”.

The fact that the two men are
focusing so clearly on this measure
of corporate performance rather
than, say, turnover growth, is an
encouraging sign for overseas inves-
tors - even if the targets are not
ultimately hit.

It Is also another striking indica-
tion of how French business is

becoming more attuned to the ways
of the Anglo-Saxon Investment
world.

David Owen

Lufthansa risks hijack
on way to McDonald’s
Airline looks intent on cutting labour costs as
tough wage talks start, says Wolfgang Munchau

I
t is nun far a chairman
to discuss publicly the
precise conditions under

which his company could go
bust But Mr JQrgen Weber,
chairman of Lufthansa, did
precisely this in an Inter-

view this week, when, he
said that Lufthansa faced
only two alternatives: either

it went out of business or it

persuaded trade unions to
allow costs to be cut. .

The comments partially
reflect the- hubris that is

inci^asingl^hazacteristic of,,

6enxian emppany chiefs as^

they come under,pressure to
perform. . They, are also
astutely tuned to coincide
with the beginning - on.

Monday - of the next wage
round.
This round promises to be

exceptionally - difficult

because Lufthansa is seek-,

ing significant concessions
on working conditions mid
pay, while the trade unions,

under heavy pressure from a
demoralised staff, have sig-

nalled “a hot autumn’’,
which is shorthand for
strikes.

For Lufthansa's financial

performance, the outcome of
these talks is crucial.

Lufthansa's verbal tough-

ness comes at a time when
the company is facing an
unprecedented commercial
squeeze. Competitors are
closing in and cutting prices.

British Airways has just cut

prices on routes to the US; in

Germany, Deutsche BA, a
BA subsidiary, is challeng-

ing Lufthansa on a number
of profitable routes, includ-
ing some from Munich and
D&sseldoxf airports, two at
the country’s busiest
Where Lufthansa has

retained a domestic monop-
oly, as in Frankfurt, it 'is

earning,under pressure from
the Federal Cartel Office,

which fids week launched ah
inquiry into the prices Luft-
hansa charges on its Frank-
fart-Berim route, which are

25per.cent bigfyr foanthope
.W ^Lufrbappi
faces domestic competition.

Prices have also declined
-elsewhere in Europe.; Air
France has emerged as a par-
ticularly fierce competitor to

Lufthansa, which, in turn
. has compfitihed loudly -that

>
the French are using public

. subsidy to buy piarket share.
' One of Lufthansa's prob-
lems is that only about hilf

of its domestic seat capacity
is used- This has prompted
Mr Weber to suggest that the
airline may use subcontrac-
tors for nencore routes on
which Lufthansa is too
expensive too compete

'

The airline retains a num-
ber of formidable labour con-

tracts from its state-owned

days,
-
which guarantee staff

nofonly an above-average'
wage level but also working
conditions that are far more
generous than elsewhere in

the industry.
Staff receive eight weeks’

holiday including bank
holidays — and wcdk.oh.aV6i>'

age fewer than 40 hours per

week. Mr Weber said in an
interview with Stem maga-
zine that, “compared with
British Airways, our main
competitor, we. have hourly

. labour costs of DM50 ($34),

while in England they pay
DM20. There is. no way that
you can compensate. this,

however much higher [your]
productivity.

"
•.

One way to cut costs
would be to use. more and
more .subcpntzaqtors on. a

, i

frpE£fri$e basis; Jfrese^popld

tile *^ufth^ns^'
v

'

t
panifl.

.marketing- ap4 logistics.

Using subcontractors is an
.airjjne’s equivalent of clos-

ing a feqtory. and shiQigig
production to eastern
Europe. JWfr Wpber

. said, the
usq of sabjxxntractorg could
occur oga-qa franchise basis,

'dust like- McDonald's", a
company,^ west. German
labour liajpns tend to loathe
because of its largely non-
jpitonised nature. -

•I i roni: the paint of view
. cdlhe shareholder, Mr
A.- Weber's threats
xjeftect both, a willingness cm
the part of Lufthansa to act,

but equally an admission of
genuine difficulties ahead.
The. rapid, change . in the
commercial environment,
and especially file fast fed in
ticket prices, renders an air-

line's financial performance
difficult to forecast

First-half profits were
down 87 per cent to DMllSm
<$8Qm), . although Mr Weber
expects a reasonably good

financial performance this
year, dose to the DM750ra in
profits from ordinary activi-

ties in 1985.

A trade union official said

fre was sceptical about Luft-
hansa’s pessimistic long-run
forecasts to the light of such,
a stable actual performance.
“At this company there is

always a difference between
actual data and projected
data, and they don't often
match. We will have to look
at these data very carefully,”

he said.

Lufthansa is left with little

choice but to adjust its cost
base as a means to drive up
profits. Competition has
been Intensifying and is

likely to increase further
after the almost total deregu-
lation of EU commercial air

traffic next year.

As the era of monopoly
and oligopoly pricing nears
an end, Lufthansa win grad-

ually turn into a price taker.

This is the background
against which the company
starts the crucial pay round
with two of Germany’s most
powerful clerical unions,
DAG, the white collar union,
and OTV. the public sector
union, whose very presence
at Lufthansa itself is a
reminder of the company’s
past.

If Lufthansa foffc to make
significant progress at the
talks, the much celebrated
financial tumround last year
will look increasingly
fragile-

Valeo advances Carrefour ahead

4.3% halfway sharply on sale
By David Owen

Valeo, the French
automotive components
group 27.7 per cent-owned by
Cerus, Mr Carlo De Benedet-

ti's French holding com-
pany, yesterday reported a
4^3 per egnt advance in first-

. half net profits to FFr656m

jm&s&xi).
. The scale of the increase

was substantially lessened,

by the inclusion in first-half

T995 figures of a FFrlSOm
capital gain- arising from a

deal with Germany’s Sie-

mens. Excluding this gain,

the half-yearly figure rose an

impressive 31 per cent.

The announcement came a

day after Mr Franck Borotra,

the French industry minis-

ter, triggered renewed specif

latiou of an imminent sale of

the Cerus shares by suggest-

ing a .Freadh offer for. the

stake would be made by the

end of September.

Cerus shares climbed

strongly yesterday on expec-

tation of atieaL daring 'to'

Paris at FFriO&JO - a gain at

FFrtl.30 or 11.5 per cent.

Valeo -shares also rose a

more subdued FEW*®, or L7
per cent, to FFr262.50-

v Mr NoSl .Goutard, Valeo

chairman, seemed reluctant

to comment on the specula-

tion. He said be bad not con-

tacted Mr. Borotra after his

comments. “We are not

hyperreactive", he said.

The latest speculation also

comes in a week in which
" Mr De Benedetti resigned as
' chairman of Olivetti, the
Italian electronics group, fol-

lowing a surprise emergency
board meeting. The Italian
industrialist had. run the
group since 1978.

Mr Goutard said that

.

. while the second half bad
started well for Valeo, there

. could be a marked" final-

quarter slowdown- in -its

Twwne -market of France if a

government incentive

scheme far new car buyers

ended on schedule on Sep-

tember 80.

There has been mounting

speculation in recent weeks

that the -government, which

is increasingly, desperate to

• stimulate France's weak
economy, might extend the

scheme.
New car registrations to ',

August' were nearly 30 per

cent ahead of year-ago lev-

els, with more than 30 per.
|

cent of orders said: to.have!’

been linked to the scheme, _

“There is a question-marie

over the j
fowfl quarter,” Mr 1

Goutard said. “We are pre-

paring [for u slowdown]
without being certain it will

happen.”
The group’s first-half turo-

over increased nearly -16 per

cent from .
FFrl3.02bn to

FFrl5-06bn.. with interna-

tional sales performing par-

ticularly strongly.

By Andrew Jack in Parte

Carrefour, the French
retailing group, yesterday
revealed net first-half
tnwiwip more than doubled

j

at FFr2.ibn ($410m) after
1 including the disposal of its

I

PxiceCostco discount chain.

Net income excluding
,
excaptwnals rose 20 per cent
to FFrl.2hn for the first half
on sales op 7 per cent to
FFr7£5bn- The group pre-
dicted it would report a sim-

ilar increase for the full year

as it continued its pro-
gramme' • of international
MtpanslQn-

Carrefour reported an
exceptional gainotf FFr93Gm,
which was largely due-to the
sale of PrlceCostco. This
compared with an excep-

tional loss in the first half

last year-of FFrS4m.
Mr fiahiel Bernard, chair-

man, said that "the general
economic - climate, the
-growth in the unernploy-
ment.rate and thenumerous
tax reductions .have not
increased consumption.’1

to France, Carrefour has
been restricted along with
its competitors from opening
new stores after a freeze on
retail centres,^ introduced by
the government in the past

few months-
.

In addition. Mr Bernard
said that the “mad cow” cri-

sis had helped, depress
domestic sales during the

second quarter of this
year.

.

.
However, the group had

continued an ambitious pro-
gramme of foreign expan-
sion. “Our market is the
world, and our international
know-bow allows us to open
shops in many countries at
the same time,” he said.

.. During the first six
months of the year, it

opened nine new stores,

inchiding two each in Argen-
tina, Brazil and Mexico; one
in Malaysia, one in Thailand

and one in Spain. That
brought its total to 254
around the world, of which
just 117 are in France and
another 59 elsewhere in
Europe.
Carrefour said that it

intended to open about 30
stores during 1996, Including
15-16 in South and Central
America, 8-10 In Asia and
five in Europe — with an
additional four in Spain and

one in Italy.

For 1997, it had ear-

marked Poland, Indonesia,

and Singapore as new coun-
tries for expansion
During toe first half, the

group’s commercial margin
increased IS per cent to
FFrl3-96bn. General costs

were up 11 per cent to

FFri0.9bn. -Provisions' and
,

depreciation increased 15 per
cent to FFrSbn, and other

|

charges by 27 per cent to

FF78860L
|
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Olivetti

may seek
ally in PC
markets
By Andrewm in MfBlan

Olivetti's personal computer
subsidiary wDl not be dosed
down, its chief executive
insisted yesterday, but the
company could seek an alli-

ance with competitors to
strengthen . its position in
the difficult PC market.
The Olivetti group is aim-

ing to reduce its exposure in
the hardware sector and
concentrate cm its activities

In Iflar^fin^fiBlw^lniwf
,
vnwil-

timedia and computer
systems and services. The
transformation may be
accelerated following the
unexpected resignation of
Mr Carlo De Benedetti as
group chairman on Tuesday.
Mr Bernhard Auer, chief

executive of the FC subsid-
iary since July, tried yester-
day to reassure the compa-
ny’s 1,740 employees that
management ructions would
not .Jeopardise their future.
He denied that the l£00bn

(8132.iom) provision
included in Olivetti's half-
year results was meant to
cover the closure of the PC
business, which is edging
back from heavy losses.

On Wednesday, Mr Fran-
cesco Caio, the new chief
executive of the group, told
analysts that Olivetti would
assess the value of the PC
subsidiary’s brand name
and market share before
deriding how it would pro-
ceed.

Mr Auer, who has worked
at Digital Equipment, IBM
and Compaq, said that the
most likely solution was an
alliance. He refused to com-
ment on whether negotia-
tions had begun, but said
that he favoured a deal
which would leave the Oli-

vetti PC brand intact
“I personally would see

the stand-alone possibility
as the one which would be
most successful,” he said in
a telephone interview.

The PC operation used to
be part of the core business
of Olivetti under Mr De
Benedetti, who transformed
the group from an ailing
typewriter manufacturer at
the mid of toe 1970s.
- In the past few years, the
business has struggled to
emerge from losses. It was
transformed into a wholly
owned subsidiary at the
beginning of tops year.
Following restructuring

by Mr Auer and Mr Corrado
Passera, Mr Cato’s predeces-
sor. the subsidiary recorded
an operating loss of LlObn
in the first half of this year,

which Mr Caio said this
week was a great improve-
ment on “the disaster of
1995”.

Unions still fear, however,
that Mr Caio’s promise to
accelerate “the streamlining
process'* could lead to fur-

ther job losses.

NEWS DIGEST

Ahold upbeat on
year after rise
Ahold, toe Netherlands-based food retailer, yesterday
reported first half net profits up 17 per cent, from
FI 222.1m to FI 259.7m ($l56m). and reiterated an earlier

forecast of higher full-year results. The group, whose
sales advanced, from Fl 15JHm to FI 17-Sbn. reported an
increase in operating profit from Fl 454.7m to Fl 517.6m.
and said its recent acquisition of the US retail group Stop
& Shop would serve as a further stimulus to earnings
growth.
The group raised Fl 3bn on world equity markets in

July to finance toe deal. It said: "Goodwill write-off will
initially have an acceptable negative impact on the equity
ratio,” but added that the acquisition was expected to
“positively impact on further growth of earnings per
share".
Ahold’s per share net profit advanced from Fl L82 for

the first half of last year to Fl 2.07 this year. Ahold said
second-quarter profits were ahead 18 per cent to Fl l2L3m.
in line with most analysts’ expectations.

David Broum. Amsterdam

In-store banks for Portugal
Banco Camercial Portugugs and JerOnimo Martins,

i

Portugal’s second-largest financial and retail distribution
groups respectively, are to launch a new bank this year to

seD financial services through in-store branches located
in JM*s supermarket and cash and cany outlets.

The bank, which will be owned in equal parts by the
two groups, will operate under an existing banking
licence for Banco Comerrial de Macau, a small bank that
BCP acquired when it took over Banco Portugu£s do
AtlAntico last year. The new bank Is expected to show a
positive turn on investment by early 1968.

Peter Wise. Lisbon

CGS confident of advance

j. Gemini Sogeti. the
Vto.iNiiiiiii ... French software group,

Stowe price relative posted first-half net

to lbsSBF 12Q Index ••.•••'. attributable profits of
too —~

—

: FFri36m ($2&8m).
r -ft Operating profits were

. FFr406m an turnover of

A4® Jr^T FFr5.67bn, compared with
\ . . . J •' FFr5.49bn. It said net

! y lBli • : attributable profit for the
12°. _ ,|k . fin? .

• full-year 1996 should show
•JVv.l.- .

' a clear advance from the
* .' ip* - • --y

'

FFr52m made in 1995.
• - JT' Excluding write-down of

’’

*.!'!/.•' goodwill, first-half net
iv^- , attributable profits of

i.uiii—sV.f : '

:'r;, ;
sir •

; sop FFrl36m were 2.7 greater

.iTut."1 rwM-iifr.n-

-

4
*

;

toan a year ago. inking
into account the

write-down of goodwill, the group posted a net
attributable profit of FFriJ4m compared with a FFrl9m
loss last time. It said the second half should confirm the
improving trend in operating margins in computing
services and Gemini Consulting. Reuter. Paris

Tag Heuer files prospectus
Ta&Heuer, the Swiss luxury sports watch maker,

.

yesterday filed the pathfinder prospectus for its

international share offering, and book-building is due to
start early next week. The price range is expected to be
between SFr215 and SFr245 per share, valuing the
company at SFrL2bn to SFrl^bn ($995m-$1.06bn). The

i

company is looking to raise more than SFr400m in
ordinary stock and American Depositary Shares in Zurich
and New York. Some SFrSOOm will be issued as primary
shares and SFri20m will come from the sale of existing
stock.

Salomon Brothers and SBC Warburg are acting as joint
global coordinators of the flotation; Salomon Brothers
International and SBC Warburg will be joint bookrunners
for the international tranche and Salomon Brothers Inc.
will act as bookrunner for the US tranche.
They plan to raise about 50 per cent of the funds in toe

US market, with the rest coming from an international
placing. Pricing will take place on September 30. Recent
months have seen well-received share offerings for several
luxury-goods companies, including Gucci, Bulgari, Harvey
Nichols and Sachs Fifth Avenue. Conner Middeimam

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

EURO MEDIUM TERM NOTE PROGRAMME

NLG 5,000,000,000
(increased from NLX3 2,500.000,000)

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

ING Insurance

Arranger lDealer

ING Bank

Co-dealers

ABN AMRO Hoare Gorett

Rabobank International

ING Mi)BANK
August 1996
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Seagram hit by MCA acquisition costs
By Richard Waters
in New York

Seagram, the Canadian
drinks and entertainment
group, slipped to a S9m pre-

tax loss during May and
June, reflecting the effects of

its acquisition of MCA in

1995 and what it termed “sig-

nificant investment spend-

ing” in music and entertain-

ment.
The high price of the MCA

deal. and Seagram’s
attempts to make its pur-

chase pay off. have left its

stock in the doldrums over
the past year. The shares
gained $& in morning trad-

ing in New York yesterday,
to $33%. but remain about 10
per cent below their level of

a year ago.
The latest two-month

reporting period reflects a
shift in Seagram's fiscal

year-end. to the end of June
from the end of January.
Comparisons with 1995 are

also complicated by the
acquisition of MCA in June
1985 and the Dole Bruit juices
business in May 1996.

The company recorded
operating cash flow of $214m
on revenues of $SL5bn for the

two-month period, compared
with rash flow of $iS8m on
revenues of $1.4bn in the

comparable period in 1995.

The interest and depreda-
tion charges stemming from
the $5.7bn purchase of MCA.
however, helped to turn the
$10Zm pre-tax profit from the
year before to a loss this
Hihb round.
On a comparable basis,

Seagram said MCATs operat-
ing wmii flow had fallen 19

per cent from the previous
year, to $83m That reflected

investment in new music
artists and record labels,

as well as marketing
spending to promote new
attractions at the Universal
Studios theme parks, Mr
Edgar Bronfman,
said.

Seagram's wine and spirits
business, on the other hand,
succeeded In stemming its

earnings decline of recent
quarters, recording a $lm
increase in cash flow, to
8102m. Cash generated by

the fruit juices business rose
to

A successful appeal
against an earlier ruling in a
tax dispute with the Internal

Revenue Service resulted in
a $65m tax credit for the
latest period. This, enabled
Seagram to record an after-

tax profit for the two-month
period. Net income, after
minority interests, game to
862mu or 17 cents a share.

Por the comparable period in
1995. the company made
after-tax profits of 358m, or
16 cents a share.'

Markets trading buoys Canadian banks
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Buoyant capital markets and
lower loan losses helped
Royal Bank of Canada and
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, the country's
two biggest financial institu-

tions. post unexpectedly
strong third-quarter earn-

ings.

Royal's net earnings
climbed 12 per cent to

C$358m (US$261 -3J, or C$1.02

a share. In the three months
to July 31. Cram C$319m, or
SS cents, a year earlier.

CIBC enjoyed a 24 per cent

increase to C$336m, or C$1.50

a share, from C$270m, or
C$1.13.
The advances, which

exceeded most analysts’

estimates, followed the
pattern set by Canada's
other domestic banks which
have reported over the past
10 days. While the banks’
business is expected to
remain buoyant for the
foreseeable fixture, analysts
say the rate of increase
in profits will slow markedly
in the 1997 fiscal year.

Royal Bank off. Canada; \?

Share price ratattwa to the
Toronto Composite

75 * — l

1902
SaroOMmsi

starting on November L
Mr Kevin Choquette, ana-

lyst at Levesque Beaubien in
Toronto, said year-on-year
earnings may drop in some
quarters. Banks’ share prices
are slightly below the peaks
reached earlier this summer.
The banks' ability to

sustain the recent advances
in underwriting, trading
anri other investment bank-
ing activities is limited.
They have also benefited
from an unusually steep
yield curve, with a wide

spread between short-term
deposit rates and long-term
lending returns.
Royal boosted return on

equity to 17.2 per cent from
16.4 per cent. But return on
assets was slightly lower.
Assets grew 14 per cent to
C$201.lbn on July 31, largely

because of a 41 per cent
jump in residential mortgage
lending.
Loan loss provisions fell

C$30m to C$ll0m. Earnings
were also helped by pre-tax

proceeds of C$l6m from the

sale of emerging market
bonds.
The non-performing loan

portfolio shrank is per cent
from tire previous quarter, to
C$535m on July 31.

Royal has indicated for
some time that it is keen to
expand in the US, but has
been discouraged by high
asking prices. It announced
a deal last week to acquire
Richardson Greenshielda, a
Canadian securities firm, for

C$480m.
CISC said its ambitions

and costly moves in recent

years into global derivatives

and high-yield debt markets
had begun contributing to
bottom-line namiwgR.
The bank’s return on

equity rose to 16.6 per cent
from 13.7 per cent. Assets
rose 17 per cent to C$i90.4bn.

Provisions for loan losses

fell to C$l2Qm from C$T70m.
The non-performing loan
portfolio fell to C$956m on
July 31, its lowest level in
semi years, from C$L07bn
three months earlier.

Canadian banks’ strong
performance in recent years
has come at the price of crit-

icism of "excessive” profits

and over-restrictive lending
policies. Four of the banks
are expected to post fiscal

1996 earnings of more than
CSlbn each.
They have been at pains in

latest quarterly statements
to defuse the criticism by
spelling out their sizeable
tax provisions and support
of business customers.
Several banks have also
appointed omburisrugn in tiw

past year in an effort to
improve their public image.

JP Morgan looks to raise LA star profile
By Christopher Parfces

in Los Angeles

J. P. Morgan, the New York-based
investment bank which advised
MGM management on its recent
buy-out of the film and television

group, is reinforcing its position in
the Los Angeles entertainment sec-

tor.

Ms Tracy Hampton, who helped
engineer the $Ubn deal linking the
studio's management with veteran
financier Mr Kirk Kerkorian and
Australia’s Seven television net-

work, is to move from the firm’s

Chicago office to Los Angeles.

Ms Hampton’s transfer, which was
announced amid reports that'

J. P. Morgan is close to buying a vast
landmark office and entertainment
complex in Century City, marks
another stage in the bank’s efforts to
gain influence in the volatile west
coast show business market.
Her main role will be to develop

new business in entertainment,
media and multimedia, as well as
the retailing and recreation sectors.

The move marks a return to enter-

tainment for Ms Hampton, who
spent her first seven years with the
bank covering the industry in New
York. She later moved to Chicago as
a generalist

J. P. Morgan's investment banking
team in Los Angeles, which will

grow to five with her arrival, is also

active in the high-technology, health
care and aerospace sectors.

The bank’s relative lack of experi-

ence among the region’s entertain-

ment companies left it last year with
only a 12 per cent share of US media
and communications industry loans,

compared with Chase Manhattan’s
30 per cent according to industry
observers.

Apart from the MGM deal, its only
other notable recent roles have been
as advise: to Wesfihghouse an media
acquisitions^ jnrlnrifnp- that of the
CBS television network.
In spite of continued sniping over

J. P. Morgan's part in scooping MGM
from under the noses ofNews Corpo-
ration and Netherlands-based Poly-

gram, Ms Hampton said the bank's
closely-watched syndication of a
$80Qm loan to ffriancw the deal was
proceeding on o^bpdnip she said the
buy-out was expected to close on
time, on October 1.

Meanwhile, J.P.Morgan afnwaten

have also been busy in the Los
Angeles property market, last year
advising investors on the purchase
of two well-placed .office blocks

,
in

Beverly Hills and fanfei Moctai
The focus of attention is Century

Plaza Towers, which includes two
44-storey towers with Z2Sm sq ft of
space. The estimated price of more
than $450rn would make it the big-

gest property transaction in the US
this year.

Magellan
signals

switch back
to equities
By John Authors
in New York

Fidelity Magellan, .the
largest and most closely
watched mutual fund in the
US, yesterday announced it

had made a ' significant
switch from bonds to equi-
ties in July.
The move by Mr Robert

Stansky, who took over as
managin’ on the resignation
of Mr Jeffrey Vfajflc in May,
confirmed he was moving
Magellan away from its

heavy shift into bands at the
end of last year. TMs was
regarded by the markets as
an unsuccessful bet: that
equity prices would fall.

Industry estimates also
released yesterday suggest
Magellan suffered net cash
outflows, caused by inves-
tors redeeming their hold-
ings, of $580m during
August - about l per cent of
the fund’s S51.9bn asset
value.
Outflows were much

.

lower than in July, when
net redemptions were
1960m, suggesting the fond
is regaining investor confi-

dence following the fall-out

of Mr Vinik’s departure.
However, the figures,

posted cm.fidelity’s World
Wide Web site, showed that
Mr Stansky was taking a
gradualist approach ' to
restructuring the portfolio.

The total weighting in US
government bonds was cot
from 18.1 per cent to 15.6

per cent, having reached
19.4 per cent under Mr
VUL A year earlier, less

than 1 per cent of the fond
was in bonds.
Most of this money want

into technology stocks,
whose weighting was
increased from 3.6 to 5.5 per
cent- High-technology com-
panies been, one of the
main motors of the fond’s
growth under Mr Vnrik. -

.

Mr Stansky also margin-
ally increased the fund's
weighting in energy stocks,
which Mr finfk had doubled
in his last three months as
manager.
• Takeover speculation yes-

today surrounded Keystone
Investments, another Bos-
ton-based mutual hind man-
agement group, which has
$l'lJSbn in assets under
management. First Union,
the North Carolina-based
bank, refused to confirm
reports it was in talks to

acquire the company.

r
DANONE

DANONE GROUP SALES AND EARNINGS
RISE IN THE FIRST HALF OF 1996

(FFmfflbns; Isthaif 1995 Isthaif 1996

Sates 39,961 41,591"

Operating income 3,549 3,701

Net income («xd. Minority interests) 1,695 1,734

Net income at identical tax rate

+ 43%
+ 2.3%
+ 5.1%

The DANONE Board of Directors approved consolidated financial statements for

the six months to June 30, 1996 after due review by the Statutory Auditors.

DANONE Group sales for the first half showed a rise of 4.1%, while operating

income (La., before interest expense and income taxes} was up a steeper43%.

This reflects both gains in existing business and first consolidation of business

outside Europe. The latter includes biscuit-making in China and dairy products in

eastern Europe and Argentina.

Operating margin (i.e., operating income as percentage of sales) stood at 8.9%, an

improvement from the 8.8% recorded full year in 1995 and on a par with the figure

for the first half of 1995.

Operating income from business outside western Europe rose 26.4% to make a

significantly larger contribution to the consolidated total

Comparison of net income with that for the same period of 1995 is affected by the

increase in French tax rates last year, which applied to the whole year but was

recorded only in the second-half of 1995. After adjustment for this factor, net income

for the first half of 1996 showed a 5.1% increase.

In view of these results, the Group continues to expect a foil-year rise of 6% in net

income for 1996.

Operating income by division is as follows:

(FFmiffionsJ Isthaif 1995 Isthaif 1996

Western Europe
Dairy Products 979 1,ffi>1

Grocery products & pasta 527 499
Bisa/fts 328 343
Beer 481 458
Mineral Water 521 543
Containers 360 364

International 360 455

Operating Income of divisions 3,556 3,713

Unallocated expense (7) (12)

Group operating income 3,549 3,701

In 1996, a certain number of unallocated expense items were reclassified at dfwsfcxi

level. To allow comparison, 1995 operating income by division given above has been

adjusted on the same basis.

NEWS DIGEST

Hughes in talks on

buying PanAmSat
Hughes Electronics, which controls

SmSt 100 countries. Although the 10

comment, the Californian concern - a Motors

subsidiary - has made no secret of its ambitions to .

acquire more capacity.
. . .

Its Galaxy network of satellites covers foe whole ofthe

US. while DirecTV, a separate operation, is the country’s

leading provider of direct-to-home broadcasting.

Meanwhile, its satelUt^huilding operation haw a 60 per

cent share of foe global market. The opporfouftyto buy.

PanAmSat arose late last year following foe death ofits

founderMrRene ADselmo and an a^imoement
that Mexico’s Televisa group wanted to cash in its 405 per

cent stake. ^
According to media reports, Hughes haaoftereda stock

and cash deal valuing the target at almost $3bn. Tne

proposed price is less than the $4bn-plus valuation of

ffnmp analysts, and may reflect heavy capital gain tax

burdens faced by Televisa. -

Negotiations could also be complicated by a history of

strife between the charismatic Mr Anselmo and Hughes

executives. After one tow late in his life. Mr Anaehno

refused to buy any more satellites from Hughes, and

switched to Loral. Mr Anselmo’s heirs also control 405
per cent of the stock, but they have the right to elect

three PanAmSat directors compared with Televisa’s two,

anri ni*f^T»nfpiy control the company’s fate.

Christopher Porkes, Los Angeles

US accountancy firms ahead
The top 100 US accountancy firms saw revenues grow by
19 0 per cent during the last year, according to the annual

survey by Public Accounting Report, the profession

newsletter. The figures ere foe best in recent years and
matrii a upturn in the UK-
Strong growth in 1996 compares with a 9.7 per cent

increase in 1995, 4.9 per cant in 1994, and 33 per cant in
(

1993. The Big Six firms led with a 13.4 per cent rise,

according to foe survey, which is based on foe latest

finffai year results. However, many second-tier firms

performed as well - 45 ofthe top 100 recorded doubledigit i

growth. Growth among the smallest firms — those with
revenues of less fonn $10m - was foe weakest, at 8.1 per

cent.

Another growth indicator for the top 100 was a 10 per

cent rise in average net revenue per partner, to $1.52m.

The dominance of foe Big Six firms was maintained, with
combined growth in revenues of foe top two - Andersen
Worldwide and Ernst deYoung - reaching $974m, which
accounts for 47 pa cent of the growth figure for the entire

tap 100. While the general pick-up in the US economy has
helped lift revenues, mergers and the exploitation of

niche markets has helped ™»TW firms.

Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Newbridge in wireless cable
Newbridge, the Canadian network equipment maker, is

entering the wireless cable sector by buying a minority
interest in a smaller Canadian specialised equipment
firm. Newbridge said the deal was worth C$30m-$5Qm
(US$2L8m-$36.5m), but it would not identify the firm.

“ft's a leaderin technology to help break the logjam of

voice, video and Internet traffic facingthebig

'

telecommunications carriers," Newbridge said.

It is elm looking at another company with technology
allowing two-way video conferencing on the Internet

Newbridge recently bought OST, a specialised equipment
maker in France, to bolster its European operations. It

has also signed a volume purchasing pact with
Matsushita to supplyLAN and other network products to

Japan. Robert CUbbens, Montreal

NOTICETOTHE HOLDERSOFTHE
9*/aPER CENT.CONVERTIBLE CAPITALBONDSDUE20W

of

ASH CAPITALFINANCE (JERSEY)LIMITED
(Incorporated in Jersey vrirh limited GcbiEsy with registeredmonger 49926)

tthe "Bondholder**, the "Bonds" and the "Fewer" respectively)

gnaamfcsedon a suboufimned bests by;

. aid farmed)' convertible into ottSaary shares of,

AUTOMATEDSECURITY (HOLDINGS) PLC ("ASH")
{Incorporated ia England with limited liabihn

with registered nutnber 321639)

andnowaisogmrarieedtitiasubcrtiuttedbarit
to, and convertible into common nhiuei ot

ADTLIMITED ("ADT")
(Incorporated enBermuda with Braised Bab&ry with

registered numberEC-I093Q)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Bondholder* ;autnam to Contfitioa

7(b)®) ofthe Bonds;

(1) ftfrwiMnM ofnmiunmnni irfrnrrt m In ilm imir i iu

Botx&oldersdated 23«1 inly. 1996 (die "July ootioe"l pnmiam» which
ADT proposed to acquire die whole ofthe issueddure caphaLofASH
becatpaeflecthrconSdi Si^arjTibc4 l996aoilMtASHituowBvdiofly»
owned subsidiary ofADT; and

C2> that accordingly die arangemeais rdadng siteBonds agreed with

TheLaw DebentureTint Corporation pic. (tbe-Thmee") a* mace
for the BontflxHdera and described In the Jaly notice have become;
effective so dan. inter alia:

W ADThMbtrnsnfanmtiedmi^nceofASHtttheGtaogttnr
ip respect ofthe Bondi and tbe party too whose than
agate the Convection aid Exchange Riga* of(be Bonds
are esereisabte and has execiaed e Deed Phil Cmptadag that i

ofASH which cesred to hsve effecton SdiSepeember, 1996)
in which it guarantees tbe doe and panctnal payment in foil

of all redemption moneys, dividends and otheranomn
payable ia respectofdmPiefiumceShares oftheInnaand

... undertakes to exchange them forccnanoo shares ofADT, -

(b) ASH tta».girea an additional snhotdinacd guaiante in

respect of die Bends;

(c) theBondniBwMitlteawwd ritMftli S^MitiM
,
too*

1

and np to and indixfing die scvcndi holiness day prior to l

beMstaffytale fasdefinedin Condition 9(ti) oftheBands)
in eOecx convertible into common there* ofADT at die
flrehsnitMgrfnM^pwiwifriiM

(d) certain other retired pad rawriMrifcim hw,
been made to die Thmi and Cotxfitmai of die Bonds.

Copies ofAe PdncipalTrustDeed daxed31stMax 1991 cantomdi^ibeBonds.
Ok Bat Supplemental Trust Deed dated 19* July. 1996 giving rfhrr so Ac
bate-mentioned arrangement*, tbe amended Articles of Association of As
Issues,0kDeedPoll atADT theHm SnpplemeaulAgencyAgieeMttethe
Bye-Laws ofADT are available foe inspection hy RiwPiiiMh, «wiwj tvwmI 1

bushiest hoot* at tbe registered office Ibr the tin* bang of Ok Tfcuraoe nd
at tbe specified office of each of the Paying and Conversion

" Agents and tbe Registrar.

Bonds in bearerfetm realccniflcaiesforBonds in registered foemwin catenae
to be valid Ibrall potposes andwill not be called in forngdacenmt -

. PAYINGAND CONVERSIONAGENTS
Morgan Oaaraoty Trost Company of KratSefbofc SA. LmeonbougeoiK.

:
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*
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THfeMOBGAll GRENFELL AFFAIR
The crisis at Morgan Grenfell stemmed.

;
His single-mindedness led to a web of

from an unshakeable belief by fund '

. ... holding companies registered in Luxem-
manager Peter Young in a strategy based boiirg and an alarming increase in risky

P61^01™^1106 of high-tech stocks.

^

invCstoents. FT reporters m

Complex tangle hid truth
Morgan • Grenfell’s
humiliation arises from a
tangle of shell companies
registered in Luxembourg,
Swiss law firms

'

and obscene
stockbrokers.

• It was a structure too .com-
plex' for MG Asset Manage-
ment executives to grasp.
They firset became alarmed
abont investments by Mr
Peter Young, the fund man-
ager at the heart of the scan-
dal. in April 1996 but
thought he could remedy the
problem. MGAM continued
for a further four Tw«n*hg to
s$H. to the- public units in
funds managed by him.

‘ In May 1994, two years
after joining Morgan Gren-
fell, Mr Young took over

.

management of European
Growth Trust, the largest of
the three funds suspended
this weekj and an outstand-
ing performer.
Mr .Young was a passion-

ate: advocate of its strategy.
His firm belief, and his
apparent desire to maintain
European Growth’s perfor-
mance, led .him to make
extraordinarily risky invest-
ments in high-tech compa-
nies, whose revenues were
more promise than fact FIba
Nordic Securities, a stock-
broker, handled many of
these transactions.

In order to keep these
promising but fragile compa-
nies afloat, he continued to
inject funds ami build up his
stakes. But then, in 1996, he
began to bump against a
City regulation which limits
a fund’s holdings to 10 per
cent of any company.

Tto circumvent the' rule, he -

tunneled further invest-

ing companies, which in
turn own most of Tfbft. N<w-.-
dir, Fiba, as well as tepfog
shares to MGAM, is. respon-
sible far same af the Vena-
tions of unlisted securities
which, having boosted the
performance of European
Growth, are now being ques-
tioned.

Moreover, Mr Wiler arid

system for casting
.
car

engine blocks. Although the
company had no significant
sales, European Growth
built up a stake which gave
.it 997 per cent of the voting
shares of SinterCast by
November 1996. -

Confronted with the 19 per
cent limit on hni<Mng«, Mr
Young used two unlisted

Ironically, all the pressure on this fund manager
came from himself. He had a good track record and
made a lot ofmoney forinvestors. He put a lot of
pressure on himself to continue that performance.

meats through an intricate
web Of Luxembourg hnlrHug
companies. Most of these
shell companies were con-
nected with Fiba through a.

firm of Swiss lawyers called
Wiler & Wolf. Between July
1995 and January 1996, at
least .five such, bolding com-
panies were set up: OraXMed,
MedTech, Horten Technol-
ogy, Systeminvest and Waf-
erprod Holding
Mr Jurg Wiler and Mr

Marco Wolf, of Zurich-based
Wiler & Wolf, are named as
directors of all five holding
companies. They are also
directors of two more hold-

Mr Wolf are directors of
Russ Oil and Technology,
another unlisted Luxem-
bourg company.. Morgan
Grenfell took out a writ to
freeze the assets of Russ Oil
and Technology on Wednes-
day at the same time as It

froze the assets ofMr Young.
'" Fiba denied any impropri-
ety and said it had recom-
mended Wiler & Wolf as law-
yers to Morgan Grenfell and
to Mr Young far setting up
bolding companies.
The pattern ofMr Young’s

investments is illustrated by
SinterCast, a Swedish com-
pany which has developed a

holding companies to invest
more. In the first quarter of
this year, Cathrindhold Hold-
ing and CeUtek Technology
Holding, two imHsted com-
panies held by European
Growth, respectively built
up &3 per cent and 6.6 per
cent stakes in SinterCast
Mr Young’s problem was

that lifa investments in
holding companies appeared
as unlisted securities in the
European Growth portfolio.

As their weighting within
thie portfolio rose to 35 per
cent in April, Mr Young’s
managers for the first time
became alarmed.

. .. _ But to remedy the problem
' MGAM executives turned to

Anxious investors sold an estimated £l00m
of units yesterday as Morgan Grenfell’s
three European unit trusts weathered their

first day of trading since dealings were
suspended on Monday.
Selling was heavier than normal, amount-

ing to about 8 per cent of the funds’ value -
but was nothing like the exodns some
investment advisers had predicted.
The three foods had an estimated £300m

of cash ready to meet the orders of investors

who wanted to redeem their units. The sum
included £180m from Deutsche Bank, Mar-,
gun Grenfell’s parent, which this week
bought out the funds’ illiquid holdings in
unlisted securities. It was more than
enough to. m^et yesterday's selling, though
iriiore dtefriflhds "are expected. .

- ~

; The heaviest selling come to the £788m-

Enropean Growth fond, managed until last

week by Mr Peter Young. It experienced
£6&5m of redemptions as its bid price fell

3.7 per cent to 577.Ip. Redemptions tor the
£187m Enropa Trust, whose manager, Mr
Stewart Armor, was suspended yesterday,
amounted to £5.65m.
Numbers for the Dublin-listed European

Capital Growth fund woe not available.

Investment advisers said they had received
a lot of questions from customers but few
orders to sell “We've had two redemp-
tions," said Mis Janice Thompson ofinvest-
ment advisers Chelsea Financial Services.

.
.Many had. bought

.
the. funds as part of

.

personal equi ty plans, and were unable to .

sen hmuwBately without losing the Eep taXv
benefits: The 10-day delay fo transfer a Pep
investment deterred many potential sellers.

the man who had created it

to the first place: Mr Young.
They instructed him to
reduce the proportion of
unlisted securities to 5 per
cent by year-end. They gave
him time because they
thought the stocks - were
illiquid and hard to selL

Neither MGAM’s compli-
ance department nor Mr
-Young's managers picked up
tiie crucial fact: that these
unlisted companies had no
real business except as a
way for Mr Young to support
.the high-tech stocks the fond
manager behaved in., '

.

When VMr Young.' was
instructed to /reduce his

iwiinfaH holdings, he created
more unlisted companies
and shuffled around his
holdings, according to Mor-
gan Grenfell. He transferred

shares to these new holding
companies at a discount,
which created the impres-
sion that the hnldingtt WSTB
falling jn value.

“It Is unforglveable: he
failed to do what he said be
would; he did the opposite
and he deliberately hid it,"

said Mr Michael Dobson,
chief executive of Deutsche
Morgan . Grenfell. “He
thought to some crazy way
that he was going to maxim-
ise value for investors by
ignoring his bosses."

It was left to others to
detect Mr Young. The Secu-
rities and Futures Authority,
which bad been inquiring
into Fiba since May, alerted
the Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation on
July 15 that there was a con-
nection with MGAM.
On August 21. the SFA

and Inxro paid a Joint visit to
Morgan Grenfell Interna-
tional Funds Management,
the management company
for European Growth. On
August 27, the case was
passed to Imro’s enforce-
ment division, which began
monitoring Mr Young. On
August 29, Mr Young was
formally interviewed, and
MGAM and knro discovered
that the unlisted securities
were suspect
The following day, last Fri-

day, Deutsche Rank injected

£93m to buy out suspect
securities linked to Fiba Nor-
dic to enable the affected
ftmds to continue trading. It

than began analysing the
portfolio. It quickly became
apparent that the portfolio

was
;
worse than first

appeared. Deutsche Bank
was to have to make a fur-

ther injection of £87m. As a
last 'resort, an Monday, Xmro
ordered the . suspension, of

.the funds. Morgan Grenfell’s

humiliation was public.

'Astonished and angry1
: Deutsche Bank management board members Michael Dobson (left) and RoH

Brsuor say they wB leave no stone unturned In their quest to discover the cause of the debacle

- By John Gapper

Deutsche Bank learns

a lesson in discipline
Asked what the lessons from
the debacle at Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management
are, Mr Rolf Brener replies

with a single German word:
DiszipHn. "What should be
at tiie heart of a good
business is discipline, not
performance for its own
sake," he elaborates.

For Mfr Brener, the
member of Deutsche Bank's
management board with
overall responsibility for
asset management, it is a
quality that was clearly
locking in the London
subsidiary. Instead, he says,
the culture of having star

performers lay at the heart
of MGABCs undoing at the
hands of Mr Peter Young.
“Ifyou have a star

performer to your business,

you have a temptation and a
tendency to let hfan go on,
even if he is not completely
within his business Unfits,”

says Mr Brener, who
returned from a holiday last

Sunday to be told the full

horror of what had occurred
atMGAM.

.
Neither Mr Brener nor Mr

Michael Dobson, chief
executive ofDeutsche
Morgan Grenfell, the
investment banking
sabskhary-to whichMGAM
sits, disguise their anger
anti ngterriglimtan! gt what
happened.
“Extremely serious and

PHiharrmaang and

unwelcome and
unprecedented," is Mr
Dobson's summary.
Mr Dobson will not pass

judgment on whether
members of the senior
management ofMGAM will

eventually be forced to

resign. However, he does not
rule out that possibility if

the inquiry launched by
both MGAM and the
Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation,
the City regulator, turns up
concrete evidence of
roles being ignored or
bent.
After explaining the

degree to which senior
managers were allegedly
deceived by Mr Young this

year, neither offers much
defence of MGAM controls.

“We are going to leave no
stone unturned to discover
what happened, and make
sure it never happens
again," Mr Dobson says.

There is a delicate issue of

internal politics to all this.

Mr Keith Percy, chief

executive of MGAM, reports

to Mr Dobson rather than
Mr Brener. For the retail

ftmd management port of
MGAM, this may change. Mr
Brener says control of
MGAhFs unit trust business
may pass to Frankfurt-
On an overall level, retail

fund management is

managed globally from
Frankfurt under Mr Brener,

while institutional fond
management comes under
DMG to London. Mr Breuer
says the management board
has already discussed a
switch “and will continue to

do so, not least to the light

of what has happened".
Beyond this structural

fall-out from the MGAM
affair, there is the wider
question of culture.
Deutsche Bank bought
Morgan Grenfell eight years
ago and has been building
up securities operations
under DMG to the past year.
However, there is an
enormous gulf between the
Deutsche and DMG cultures.

The more free-wheeling.
Innovative and highly paid
bankers and fund managers
of DMG seem to fit oddly to

a cautious and structured
commercial bank such as
Deutsche. Mr Breuer says
this incident serves to show
that not enough priority has
been given to the cardinal

virtue of “discipline".

He says Deutsche is

already half way through an
attempt to install tighter

controls within theDMG
corporate finance and
securities businesses. Until
now, it had not regarded
MGAM as such a priority

because little capital

appeared at risk, but
Deutsche’s views have
changed rapidly this

week-

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Royal Sun to

axe 30% of
ton managers
By Motoko Rich and Ralph
Atkins

Nearly a third of senior
managers at Royal & Sun
Alliance, the composite
Insurer, will have' left by- the

time the recently merged
group completes integrating

its businesses.

The forecast, by Mr Rich-

ard Gamble, chief executive,

came as Royal Sun
announced its first combined
set

,
of- results - which

showed a smaller than
expected fail in operating

profits, from £514m to £450m
for the- half year to June 30.

Royal Sun confirmed It

was on target to deliver
annual cost savings Of £175m
by 1998.

“The ultimate reduction in

the management’s ranks will

probably be heavier than it

will 'be to the lower ranks,"

Mr Gamble said.

His -comments may help

assuage fears that the £6bn
merger of Royal Insurance
and Sim Alliance, completed

in July, had resulted to a

cumbersome management
structure.
About 60 per cent of the

planned cost savings will

come from job cuts. The
group baa announced 1,300

Of; the 53)00 it plans to make
to total- .

Of the combined group's
530 senior managers, about

30 per cent are expected to

leave. Mr Gamble said, how-
ever: “There is not going to

be a grand exodus of senior

managers at this time. They
are all assisting us with the

merger even if they will not

have a place with us in the

future."

Mr Gamble hinted the

group would eventually
move to one brand name for

it® three existing "direct"

operations - The Insurance
Service, Royal Insurance
Direct and Sun Alliance Con-
nections. Using one brand
name would save marketing
costs.

The bulk of the cost

savings would be made in

the group’s UK general

operations, accounting for

about £110m of costs.

The UK life business
would save £2Sm.
The group was happy with

its solvency ratio — a crude

measure Showing the value

. of assets as a proportion of

premium income - of about

73 per cent, which is high by
the industry’s standards.

Despite the group’s financial

strength and - long-term

desire to expand overseas

and in the UK life sector,

significant acquisitions are

unlikely In the short term.

Arjo slides to £32m
By Patrick Harverson

Falling pulp and paper
prices and weak demand
took their toll on Aijo Wig-
gins Appleton, the
Anglo-French paper group,
which announced a sharp
drop to interim pre-taxr prof-

its from £135.3m to Just
sazans '• - -

Ttonovwr rose to £L86bn
(£L78tm) thanks to a £2l9m
contribution from acquisi-

tions.

Paper prices, particularly
European carbonless and
coated; fell sharply. While

the price of pulp, the main
; raw material far'paper, also
declined, margins suffered
because the group had to

sell low-priced paper made
from pulp acquired at
higher prices. The drop to

paper prices, led to a sharp
fall to demand as buyers ran
down stocks.

The result was “the worst
period the group, has experi-

enced since its flotation”,

said Mr Cob Stenham, chair-

However, Arjo reported
signs of an improvement in

recent months.

Simon to sell largest division
By Tim Burt

Simon Engineering, the
storage, process engineering
and mobile platform. group,
yesterday put its largest
division up far sale to cut its

“crippling" £82.7m debt.

The company has decided
to -sell its Access division,

which accounts for more
than half its turnover, after

ruling out a rights issue or
debt-for-equity swap to
rebuild its balance sheet.

Mr Maurice Dixson, chief

executive, said the exercise

would enable Simon to cut
gearing from more than 100

per cent to about 30 per cent
and repay $75m (£48m) owed
to US loan-note holders.
Simon, which earlier this

summer missed a repayment
deadline for the loan notes,

has until next February next
year to repay that part of its

debt.

One insider said Simon
was unlikely to complete a
sale much before Christinas,

adding that it did not yet
have a shortlist of buyers.
Mr Dixson predicted

strong interest to Access, the
mainly US-based maker of
firefighting vehicles and
mobile cranes, and said the
group would make a profit

on the disposal
The move comes less than

three years after a large-

scale refinancing at Simon,
involving a £52m rights issue

and a £38.4m disposal pro-

gramme. Mr Dixson said
that had allowed the group
to focus on three core divi-

sions, but admitted that the
balance sheet had remained
too weak.

Simon yesterday brought
forward publication of
interim pre-tax profits which
rose from £2.4xn to £3.7m on
increased sales of £165.8m,
against £147Jtm, to the six

months to June 30.

The figures were dented
by £4.6m of interest charges,
which more than halved its

underlying profits of £8-4m.
Debts rose from £75.im to
£82.7m It was also hit by
£600,000 in legal fees associ-

ated with the debt reduction.
Profits to the access divi-

sion fell from £2m to £1.5m .
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Pre-tax
profits doubled”

ey
aspects

16 per cent increase

in turnover

Undiluted earnings per share

1 ,6p (1995 loss 0.3p)

Record order book

Balance sheet strengthened

threuah BPIvIS disDosai

SIX MONTHS
ENDED

j&JUNE 1994

£ MILLION

SIX MONTHS
ENDED

50 JUNE i99S

C MILLION

YEAR ENDED
jl DECEMBER 1995

£ MILLION

Ttm&dvER : 1,317.2 1,133.1 2,451.3

12.1 6.1 15.9

'PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 9.1 5.2 13.9

Jj6p <03p) l.lp

PIVIDENDSPERORDINAIIYSHARE ISp . Mp 3.0p

The interim dividend of 1.5p per share win bepaid on 2January 1997 to ordinary shareholders cm die register on 29 October 1996.

The interim report will be postedto shareholders an 13 September 1996 and willbe available to foe public at foe company's registered office:

AMEC pic. Saadiway House, Hartford, Norfowich, Cheshire CW8 2YA Ttel: (01606) 883865.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Successful auction supports France
By Samar Iskander In

London and Lisa Bransten
in New York

European bonds had a
positive session as the bund
market shrugged oft data
showing higher than expec-

ted economic growth in the
second quarter. In the US,
the yield curve steepened
slightly as traders' Sears of a

rate hike by the Fed receded.

A successful OAT auction
and reassuring comments by
government officials on
France's chances of meeting
the criteria imposed by
European monetary union
provided strong support for

the French bond market.
Matif"s September notional
future settled at 123.48, up
0.22. while the Pibor contract
rose by 0.11 to 96.00.

The Bank of France was
said to have intervened on

the foreign exchange market
to prop, up die franc after it

foil through the psychologi-

cally important level of
FFr3.43 against the D-Mark.
"The Pibor’s rise shows

that traders are convinced
the central bank will not be
forced to raise Interest rates
to defend the franc. The mar-
ket also believes that the
Bundesbank is ready to
Intervene," said one trader.
The Treasury auctioned

FFrl7.63bn of OATs. with
bids covering 4.7 times the
amount. Mr Julian Jessop,
European economist at
Nlkko In London, attributed
yesterday's bullish mood to
the success of the auction.
However, he warned that the
French market could still see
some turbulence later this
month,

-when details of the
1997 budget are announced.
“The market would like to

see some real structural

savings, such as a reform in
the welfare system." he said.

“Vague promises [of spend-

ing cuts! will not be
enough." Mr Jessop also
believes the real test for
France wfll come when the
government Anally admits
that its forecasts of GDP
growth are too optimistic.

314 points. The headline fig-

ure for consumer price Infla-

tion was confirmed at 3.4 per
cent for August, which
revived hopes of rate cuts by
the Bank of Italy.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
"They [government officials]

will have to face the fact
that growth is not around
the comer," he said.

Italian bonds closed
higher, outperforming
bunds. Liffe’s December BTP
future settled at 115.42, up
0.71. while in the msh mar-
ket the 10-year yield spread
of BTPs over bunds nar-
rowed by 3 basis points to

A lower than expected fig-

ure on last week’s claims for

unemployment benefits led
to an early drop on the US
Treasury market, but by late

morning prices had stabi-
lised, with only modest
losses as Investors prepared
for today's release of August
employment figures.

Near midday the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was
down ft at 95$S to yield 7.117

per cent, the two-year note
was fr lower at 99fi, yielding
s.363 per cent and the
December 30-year bond
future was off A at 106ft.
For the first time in sev-

eral sessions, the yield curve
steepened early yesterday on

speculation that the Federal
Reserve might not be as
quick to raise short-term
interest rates as some on
Wall Street believe. The two-
year to 30-year curve rose by
one basis point to 75 points.
Long bonds feu as much

as % point after the Labor
Department reported that
first Hma rflairng for unem-
ployment benefits fell by
15,000 last. week. Economists
had expected the number to
hold steady at 381,000 and
interpreted the data as an
Indicator of potential
strength in today’s figure on
August employment.

Later, bonds recovered as
bargain hunters entered the
market. Mr Woody Jay. bead
ofglobal government trading

at Iiehman Brothers, said he
had seen some strong buying
of bonds through the morn-
ing as Investors prepared for

the employment number.

Statoil returns after eight-year absence
By Conner Mlddelmann

The eurobond market had a
more subdued day after

recent hectic sessions, with
many participants sidelined

ahead of today’s release of

US jobs data for August.
Statoil, Norway’s govern-

ment-owned hydrocarbon
utility, returned to the mar-
ket after an eight-year

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

absence with a $250m offer-

ing of three-year bonds
priced to yield 5 basis points
over Treasuries.

According to lead manager
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

the bonds were likely to ben-
efit from their rarity value,

their quasi-sovereign risk
and the diversification they
offer after a slew of issues by
Bnanrial institutions.

A DMG syndicate manager

said the raft of short-dated
bonds launched in the early
summer had been placed and
there was renewed demand
for such paper from Euro-
pean retail accounts. He
acknowledged the issue was
slow to get off the ground
but said "we feel confident
in the special nature of the
Statoil name - the deal will

work over time”.

Others were less charita-

ble. "When I saw it appear
on the screen, I thought
they'd accidentally dropped
a digit - it should have had
a spread closer to 15 over,"
said one dealer. Another said
the deal was weakened by
the fact that it does not have
a government guarantee and
has lower credit ratings than
the Kingdom of Norway.
In the D-Mark sector,

Baden-Woerttemberg L-Fi-

nance issued DM750m of

five-year bonds priced to
yield 22 basis points over
bunds - on the tight side.

New international bond issues
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some dealers said. Stffi, joint

leads Goldman Sachs and
SBC Warburg said the deal
met demand from European
Institutions looking for a
large, liquid issue after the
recent smaller, retail-tar-

geted deals - although Asian
demand was said to be
slightly disappointing.
Elsewhere, there was talk

that the Tennessee Valley

Authority might, be launch-
ing a DMlbn D-Mark issue
next week. The rumour was
prompted by the fact that
TVA plans to hold an inves-

tor presentation In Frank-
furt on Monday, organised
by Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell and Lehman Brothers.

Back In the dollar sector,

Lebanon’s Byblos Bank
announced details of its

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Bod Day> Week Month

Coupon Date Price chenga yield npo ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LUTE) DM250J3Q0 point# of 10096

Austrafe £750 11/06 B9.8540 -0.190 £24 £11 £47
Austria 6-250 05/06 88-7100 +0-340 £33 £36 6.41
Belgium 7.000 05/06 102.6100 +£150 £62 £91 672
Carada * 7A00 12/08 962400 -0230 7.53 7.40 727
Denmark £000 03/08 104.3800 +£100 7.33 724 722
France BTAN 5.500 10/01 99.6100 — £58 £81 5X3

OAT 7250 04/06 1068800 •0260 £40 £43 £36
Germany Bund £250 04/06 99.1200 +0200 £37 827 628
Iretend £000 08/06 102.5800 +£140 7.82 7.52 723
Italy 9.500 02/08 1012500 +£550 929f 925 022
Japan No 140 £600 06/01 120.5555 -0.170 120 1.87 2.32

No 182 £000 08/05 99.8936 -0280 3.Q2 228 £30
Netherlands 8.500 06/06 1166100 +0220 £30 £33 £32
Portugal 11.875 02/05 1169000 +0050 £61 8.62 829
Spain 8.800 04AM 99^100 -£020 £79 £83 £87
Swedon £000 02/05 87.1056 _ ai7 £14 £26
UK Gats £000 12/00 103-09 +1/32 726 7.02 7.14

7.500 12/06 97-07 +8/32 720 7.87 7.B8
9.000 10/08 107-16 +7/32 £02 729 729

US Treasury

-

7.000 07/08 100-09 -6/32 £95 6.82 628
£750 08/26 95-11 -12/32 7.13 7.02 724

ECU (French GovQ 7.500 04/05 104.3500 +0.110 £B1 £82 £83

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS —

Dec Mar

9650 041 029 021 020 029 £67 £89 123
9700 0.19 046 026 0.72 0.67 024 1.14 2-15

9750 0.08 028 047 £57 1.06 126 145 220
Eat. VOL ml. cuts 16320 Puts 74S2. Piwloua dUy-|l opwi toL. Cato 113afi5 Puts 110837

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM3 (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFQ* Lira 200m IQOtha ot 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voi Open tot

Dec 114.60 11542 +0.71 116A8 11453 43058 57972
Mar - 114.92 +0.71 - - 0 0

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND {BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE3 UnCOOm 100th# ol 10096

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS —

Mar Dec
• PUTS

Mar

11500 1.79 223 127 221
11580 149 220 127 228
11500 124 1.78 122 226
Eat voi, KM. Cato 3057 Pins 2021 . Pmvtoua day> open Int, CMS 62630 Puts 75737

London ckntog. "Now Yortv mid-day Ylaktc Local rmVot standard.

T Grass fnBuOng wtffthoftfrng Or ol 125 per cw» payable Of nui roldenti)
Pncec: US. UK mt 32nd& others In doctoral Soucar MMS MsmaCOml

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Prime row — ... 8%

Treasury BBa ipd Bond Ytotis

0ns timrir .. - Thu tor 6.40

toe menu Throe year 827
Brata ban rats

Fedhnto
7

... 5%
torso month.
Sb month

5-34

560
tore year

lO-yoar

875
£S6

Fafttmfe rs MarvnangD One near 525 30-yov 7.14

Open Sen price Change High Low Eat voL Open tot

Sep 100.78 101 JO +0^47 101-34 100-75 08,616 49/155
Dec 100.31 100 .7B +0-39 10QS3 100.31 5.189 18.474

UK
a NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFTS)" £50.000 32nda Ot 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low Est_ veri Open tot

Sap 108-28 107-01 +0-05 107-11 106-27 13788 51624
Dec 108-04 10809 +0-05 108-20 106-02 56829 65985
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFQ 650,000 B4tha ot 10096

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
a NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAUF) FFrSOdOOO

ante
Price Oct Nov

CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS

Dec Mar

108 0-46 1-08 1-30 1-53 0-28 0-54 1-12 2-11

107 0-16 0-42 0-63 1-20 0-62 1-24 1-45 2-46

108 0-05 0-22 0-39 1-04 1-51 Z-Q4 .
2-*1 3-26

EBL vul toed, CWa 3037 Pun 304*. Prtnrioua Ctoya open tot- Cria 10860 Pula 15332

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voL open frit.

Sep 123.12 123.46 +022 123.50 123.10 130302 143448
Dec 121 . 7D 12222 +£18 12224 12128 40,025 70,090
Mar 12124 121.96 +620 121.72 12124 277 11249

Ecu
ecu BOND FUTURES (MATO) ECUIOOOOO

a LONQ TERM FRENCH BOM) OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Oct
- CALLS -

Nov Dec Oct
— PUTS -

Nov Dec
12D - - - 0.08 . 026
131 1.20 - - nrro £35 020
vet 0.54 - 1.11 022 026 0.78
133 0.15 042 0.64 £15 1.10
12* 0.03 £17 a.3& - - -

Open tori prise Change High Low EeL vcL Open InL

Sop 91-80 82.02 +OL10 92104 9120 2238 £124
Doc 9Q20 90.18 +£06 90.12 9020 808 2.739

US
US TBEASURV BOND FUTURES (C8T) SIOqOOO 32ndfl of 10096

Open Latest Change High Low Cat voi. Open tot.

Sep 107-18 106-31 -0-17 . 107-18 106-28 19,380 155JK0
Dec 107-01 108-13 -0-18 107-02 108-09 256.738 278*97
Mar 106-15 108-03 -0-18 106-15 105-30 4.847 10,404

Em. wl ww. Cato RAM Ms 11 .741 . Pmwina <ftv* van W, CM* BT.244 Pus 102,751 .

Gannany
Japan

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) VTOOm lOOtfH at 10096
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forthcoming euromarket
debut* J50m of three-year
notes to be priced at around
275 basis points over Trea-
suries. SBC Warburg and
Beirut-based Lebanon Invest

are to lead the transaction.

The deal will make Byblos
Bank the second Beirut bank
to access the eurobond mar-
ket alter a $60m issue in
June by Credit Libanais.

Lebanese
bank plans

euromarket
borrowing
By Samer Iskander

Banque da la. M6ditemoa6e,

a Lebanese bank owned by
prime minister Mr Raflc
Hariri, is to set np a SIBOm
borrowing facility in the
euromarket.
Merrill Lynch, the lead

manager, is expected to
launch the first tranche of
the deal before the end. of
the month .— SsOm of two-
year enro-certlflcates of
deposit.
"The programme wfll be

the first continuous issu-

ance vehicle established by
a Lebanese Issuer," the bank
said. "Future branches [Will
have] maturities ranging
from one to five years."

Mdditarrande, the coun-
try’s largest bank with a
consolidated balance sheet
of S2.4bn at the end of
August, is aiming to attract

investors from the expatri-

ate Lebanese community in
North and South America,
as well as Europe.

Its paid up capital is

glOOm, but it is believed to
be planning an increase to

(200m before the year-end.
Its objective is to achieve a
capital base of (500m by
2000, and a balance sheet of
$6bn to (8hn-
Lebanese banks are keen

to tap new sources of

long-term financing-

, ahead
of an expected rationalisa-

tion of the hmiirinp indus-
try. Observers say there Is

an over-supply of banking
services and expect several
larger banks to absorb
xmallur competitors.

Cr&ittt T-iimwnis, a govern-
ment-controlled bank,
tapped the international
market far (60m earlier this

summer, and Byblos Bank,
the country’s sixth largest

bank, is In the process of
launching (50m of three-
year euronotes. -

Egyptian bank
to sell stake in

Suez Cement
By Sean Evan in Cairo and

Samer Meander In London

The National Bank of Egypt

(NBE), one of the country’s

four government-owned
banks, is planning to sell

most of its 15 per cent state

in the Suez Cement Com-
pany through an interna-

tional equity offering.

EMERGING
DEBT MARKETS
An of global deposi-

tary receipts (GDR) is

believed to be the favourite

qption, although Salomon
Brothers, which was yester-

day retained as global co-

ordinator, said it would also

"explore alternative means
for divesting the NBE’s hold-

ing in Suez Cement”.
ING Barings was also

reported to be involved in

the deal.

Suez Cement, valued ear-

lier this year by Flemings at

E£2.092bn, has the largest

capitalisation, on the Cairo

Stock Exchange. At current
market prices the 15 per cent

stake would be valued at

nearly (100m. Suez shares
dosed yerierday at ££42.50,

up 0.60.

At the Egyptian Capital
Markets & Investment Con-
ference in Cairo this week,

Mr Mahmoud Abdel Aziz,
nhwiffliMw of iiw NBE, said:

"We have launched the sec-

ond ever GDR In Egypt and 1

am confident it will be a suc-

cess.

Mr Atef Ebeid, minister for

public enterprise, stated his

intention to maintain the
accelerated pace ofthe priva-

tisation programme.
“The target for the rest of

the year Is to float one com-
pany a wedc on the stock

market, and one company a
week in direct sale, " he said.

Foreign investors more

than trebled their share of

activity on the Egyptian,

stock exchange in the first

half of 1596, from just 6 per

cent of the E£3£bn traded

during 1995 td 20 per cant of

the E£3-4tm traded from Jan-

uary to June this year.

The volume of trading in

listed companies has
increased during the same
period from i&5m securities

in 1995 to 6&8m in 1996, an
increase of 343 per cent

The number of transac-

tions of listed securities has

increased by more than 97

per cent, from 153,000 to

302,000 trades, highlighting

the Improvement in the mar-

ket’s liquidity.

Mr Mohammed Younes,
managing director of Con-

cord International Invest-

ments, the first foreign
investment firm to obtain a
licence to manage mutual
funds in Egypt, praised

Cairo's Capital Markets
Authority (CMA).
"The CMA has established

a strong reputation for integ-

rity and for tough enforce-

ment of securities laws,

while at the same time act-

ing as one of the leading pro-

moters of the Egyptian stock

market," he said.

Mr Youssef Boutros-Ghali,

minister of state for eco-

nomic affairs, proudly rolled

out the impressive macro-
economic picture. The bud-

get deficit was 1.3 per cent or

GDP in 1995, and is expected

to come down to l per cent

this year. Inflation has been
brought down to below 8 per
cent this year, from 20 per

cent in 1991. GDP growth is

expected to reach 5 per cent
Capital gains and with-

holding taxes have been
abolished, and tariff cuts

will be Introduced as part of

an IMF agreement due to be
ratified on October 11.
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,4000 ftWi W8% 4% 803 Wmn Auto Itaai 7% 3ft A4 ~ NB W, 100% -% 7& * $£
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Sterling and dollar firmer on economic news
By Richard Adams

Worries over the health of
Russia’s leader and good eco-
nomic news in the - UK gave
some life to the dollar and
the pound on yesterday's for-
eign exchange markets.
News of the heart opera-

tion planned for Mr Boris
Yeltsin, the Russian presi-
dent, lifted the dollar, while
healthier business confi-
dence and the absence of an
interest rate cut In Britain
helped the pound.
The dollar rose against the

yen to Y109.U5 at the dose
of the London market, com-
pared to Its previous closing
level of Y108.705. Against the
D-Mark, the dollar, was up
slightly to DML4848. having
been DM1.4323- .

Sterling rose to Y171.1
from Y170.2. and to DM22280
from DM2.304 against the
D-Mark.
But the lack of dramatic

movement in the dollar was
attributed to dealers waiting

for publication today of
August’s non-farm payroll
employment figures. A
strong rise in employment
figures would harden expec-
tations of an Interest rate
increase by the Federal
Reserve.

Meanwhile in Germany,
the anticipated rebound of
the economy in the second
quarter was confirmed, pub
ting pressure an the French
franc. Overnight, -file franc
briefly broke through resis-
tance at its old ERM celling
of FFr3.4305, hot buying -
apparently by the Bank of
France -.brought" it back
down, to its close of
FFr3.422.

.

The lira saw its value rise

against the D-Mark, thanks
to market talk of a possible

Sap 5 1st—
£ spot 1.5670
Tram 1.5674

3 ran 1.5574

lyr 1.5636

Bank of Italy rate cut today.'
and ..that it might be .made
easier far Italy to join a sin-

gle
;
cnirency. The lira

strengthened to L1018, from
ULCEL

If not now, then when?
The decision to- leave
Britain’s base rates unmoved
at 5.75 per cent yesterday
left the. markets guessing
when or If a move would be
mada
The next meeting between- -

Mr Kenneth Clarke, * the
chancellor, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the
Bank of England, is not
scheduled until 23 Septem-
ber. But some in the City
think its timing would be too
close to the US Federal
Reserve's FOMC meeting on
24 September.
In any case, while deci-

sions to cut rates are up. to
Mr Clarke, the timing of any

.

cuts axe in the ’hands of Mr
George. One window of
opportunity is the next retail -

price Index, excluding mort-
gage interest payments
CRFTX), announcement an 12
September. Mr . Chris Fur-
ness, senior market strate-

gist at 4Cast in London, said
if RP1X met the Bank’s tar-

get of SLS per cent as fore-

cast, it could provide the
"best excuse” far a post-
poned rate cut.

The Bundesbank held a
council meeting yesterday
and also decided not to cut
interest rates. It was not
expected to, after Mr Hsus
Tietraeyer, the central
bank's president, bad
it dear that rates would not
be lowered soon.
That view was borne out

by yesterday's economic
data, showing a quarter-on-
quarter rise in German gross
domestic product of L5 per
cent. London analysts
agreed with the prediction of

Mr Guenter Rexrodt, the eco-
nomics minister, that
growth for 1996 could go
beyond the government’s
forecast of 0.75 per cent.
The consensus among ana,

lysts is that its monetary
policy is on hold. Mr Robin
Aspinall, chief economist for
Europe at the National Aus-
tralia Bank said: The only
remote possibility is that a
combination of weak data
and Emu tensions would
prompt another easing. Data

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE: FOUNT DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
SopS Ooskyg Orange BkVbffer

•

mid-point on day aparad

Europe
Austria (Seh> 16.3812 +0JJS26 736-888
Belgium (BFiJ 475*48 +0.1204 QZB - B80
Denmark (DKi) 85813 +4X0151 777- 848
Rnbnd (FM» 7X1816 +0.0289 561 -871
Franca (FFi) 7-9675 +0X7123 648 - 701
Germany (DM) 2.3280 +0X1076 270 - 288
Greece (Dr) 371.789 +1J33S 607 - 930
Ireland (t£) 03646 -0XW04 839 - 6S2
Haiy H) 236854 +056 724 - 06S

Day's Mid
high low

OwihriBi Up** months Om yarn Banket
Rate ftPA-Rate MPA Rata %PA Errata

16,4038 168067 163499 23
48X7110 47.7460 475489 *24
69973 85S37 68875 IS
7X1710 7XJ310 7X1572 07
78888 78477 78633

. 2.1

28321 28180 28231 25
S72S27 370.149 - ‘ •

08688 08687 08641 08
237547 236684 237449 -28

16275 28 -

478599 24 '468809 28
88472 15 65384 15
7X1492 07 . - -

78293 18 78224 18
. 28134 25 28712 24

Franca
Germany

08829 07 08534 08
238484 -25 2416B4 -28

Luksmboug ILFi) 473449 +0.1204 028 - 869 483110 47.7460 473499 24 473599 24 463899 22 1072 Luxembourg (LFr) snmnn
If Nttiiidi «F8 23091 +0.0066 077 - 104 23133 23695 7 HB 23 2X911 23. 23433 23 1074 Netherlands (R) 13841

_ Norway (NKr) 103419 +00178 381 -457 103843 93787 100334- 13 103184 13 03329 1.1 98.7 Norway (NKr) &404Q
-

„ Portugra (Es) 238A54 +0646 323 - 586 238347 237388 238379 -2.1 233284 -22 - ra 95.7 Portugra {Es} 152380
•• It- Spain <F*a) 198.734 +045 627-841 197347 196232 166394 -13 197309 -13 188309 -1.1 808 Spain (Pu] 12S480

. Sweden (SKr) 10A101 +03149 011 - 191 104363 104003 104104 03 104105 00 104085 03 88.7 Sweden (SKr) 63398
Swttzmtond (BFri 13930 +00058 920 - 939 13889 12875 -1388 32 13772 33. 1329 34 113.D Swttroriand CSFi) 12074

i . .-7 UK B - - - - - - - - . - 853 UK (3 13679
Ecu - 13345 +00037 340 - 350 12362 12297 12332 13 12302 14 12168 14 _ Ecu 12701
SORf
America*

“ 1375600 “ - •
" " " " - - - - - SDftf

Ameriene
- 038680

Argentina (PwM 13676 +03024 672 - 680 13728 13669 - - - - - .
.

- Argendns {Pnc9 096B9
-

Brazil TO 13948 +03026 943-953 1.5067 13026 - - - la . • - Brad TO 13172

.

’ :' S
• ,'?C-

Canada (CS) 2.1476 +00028 467 - 484 2.1535 2.1451 2.1469 04 2.1433 03 2.1352 08 843 Canada TO 12698
Mexico (New Paso) 113160 +03816 114-246 113601 113644 - - ' - - - Mexico (New Praro) 73015

dosing Chongs Bldfotter

trtd-poW en day spread

0 104482 +08178 467 - 507

} 305800 +089 600-000
) 572B4 +08009 274-294
) 45040 +08064 015 - 06S

) 58818 +08001 613 - 623

J 14848 +08025 845 - 831

) 237.120 +049 070-170
) 15255 +08032 248-262
) 161085 -1.7 020-170
) 305600 +083 600 - 000

} 15841 +08018 636-646
] 64049 +0X1016 039 - 06©

) 152860 +0.18 040- 140

)
125480 +4X085 440 - 520

)
65398 -08006 355-440

) 18074 +0X1019 070 - 077

) 15679 +08024 675-682
- 18701 -4X0019 698 - 703

Day's add
N01 low

Ons month Hams months Ons year XP Morgan
Rote MPA Rtfs MPA Rate MPA Index

PocJBc/MMdto EnetfAMca
1.5679 +08024 675 - 682 1 5726 1 5686 15675 05 15675 0.1 15684 08 USA (S)

PaciKo/MkMte Emt/AJHcs
* -. AustraBa TO 13760 -00005 748 - 771 13867 13737 13768 -13 13838 -13 23088 -1.7 932 AustraBa TO 12802 -00023 599 - 607

Hong Kong (HKS) 12.1250 +0020* 191 - 308 12.1609 12.1144 12.1169 OB 12.1053 06 123855 03 - Hong Kong fHKS) 7.7335 +03011 315 - 356
kxfla TO 563507 +00868 246 - 768 563788 552246 - •- - . - - - India TO 35.7500 - 500 - 500

.. . tarael (Sftk) 43312 +03062 282 - 362 43389 43282 - - . - - - - taraef TOO 3.1452 +0.0011 427 - 477
• rv- Japan <Y) 171376 +0304 999 - 153 171 470 170470 170351 5.1 168381 52 182446 53 1323 Japan (V) 109.115 +041 090-140
.ra . , Malaysia (MS) 33157 +03065 140 - 174 33271 33128 • - - - - - - Malaysia (MS) 24075 +00003 970-980

New Zealand (NZ$) 22597 -03014 583 - 610 22685 22575 22647 -07 22742 -2.6 2308 -2.1 1063 New Zealand (NZS) 1.4411 -00032 407 - 418

Phappinas
Saud Arabia

.

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan
TTuMnd

(Pan) 418656 +08316 215-486 41.1498 418216..

{8R| 55803 +0809
(St) 28068 +0X1033

A 78622 +082B6
(Wen) 128259 +1.10

(IS) 49.1096 +4X0699

(Bt) 397216 +0.1359

7BB - 818 55079 55760
047-088 22126 28047

PhBppineo (Peoo) 268050 -032 700-400

1 non fcr Sap 4. Writer apraart, h the Pound
in kwAad by arm* irsnra+t ran*. BMig kid

Mtt+sm ki bom mk and dm Deter Spat tflbks

483-361 78728 78358 •- -

253 -326 1286.70 128157 - - -
'

921 -271 438323 438686 - - - - -

969-460 395260 395380 ' -

Bjpra MMaahowonlydie teat Brag dicliaHitacae. roniiaat riotenvr riectfrraioMdtotoenUnr but

te eskaklsd by dra Back si DralmL has awraoo i960 1001Mn wb—

d

lam an Oter and
dertwd ten THE MWHafflERS OjOSMO SPOT HATES. Earns ratesi srs.ranted by«* F.T.

SnuX Arabia (SR) 3.7506
Sktgapare (BS) -14075
South Africa JR) '44980

(SR) 3.7508 - 504 - 507
(BS) -14075 -08001 085-086
OFQ 44980 +0X712 965 - 995

South Kama (Won) 8188M -05 200-300
Taiwan (TS) 274960 +08025 910-.010
ThaBond (Bt) 253350 +0848 250-450
t SDR rate par $ for Bap « Writer spreads h ttw DoSor
quoad to tfta nrartrat butwe touted by cinwnt kanraor non
Baas average IMtWlOO,

104074 104287 22 103887 24 102032 23 1053
30.4640 30325 22 304175 8.1 29315 22 107.0

5.7146 5.7209 1.6 5.7039 1.7 55349 15 107.4

44855 44975 1.7 44855 15 AM 14 845
53705 5X1743 13 5.0603 1.7 43913 15 1082
14791 14821 22 14763 23 1449 24 1085

236.100 238.795 -85 242.146 -85 256.12 -8l0 683
13219 1328 -04 1.6260 -04 15184 04 ra

150830 1515.7 -33 152335 -34 15465 -24 785
304640 30525 22 304175 2.1 29315 22 1075
1-6586 13607 24 13536 25 15219 25 1063
62860 64019 03 63984 05 03599 0.7 973
151.700 152405 -25 152395 -24 155.14 -25 953
125.100 125.73 -2.4 126.16 -22 127.7 -15 «l«
63218 63388 02 G3413 -0.1 65183 04 88.1

12041 12039 35 1.1964 35 1.1639 3.7 1125
13866 15675 03 15676 Ol 15718 -02 BS3
12683 12709 -0.7 12725 -05 12813 -09 -

08998 . . . . m

1.0168 . . - - - . .

13684 13696 0.1 13690 05 13727 -02 832
73950 7.763 -255 7348 -182 9.7115 -275 -

- - - - - - ' 97.1

12833 12822 -13 12657 -1J 12844 -13 943
7.7327 7.7342 -0.1 7.738 -Ol 7.783 -04 .

363500 353 -53 36205 -5.1 37575 -54 .

3.1427 - - - - - . .

100730 108.67 43 107.77 43 104X13 4.7 1335
24968 24984 -04 25045 -1.1 gJPH -12 -

14407 14442 -23 145 -25 14746 -23 -

26.1700 - . . - - . -

3.7304 8.751 -Ol 3.7517 -Ol 3.7551 -0.1 -

14065 1404 33 1398 2.7 15725 25
44880 43455 -12.7 4.8355 -122 4373 -105 -

818300 - - - - - - -

274880 27301 -02 27506 -Ol - . -

252950 254337 -4.7 25.8375 -45 2852 -4.7 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

hhe today’s rule that out.

Ihe French mine is cm its

awn."
Meanwhile, the OECD said

in a special report that Ger-

many could meet the Maas-
tricht treaty’s budget crite-

rion for the single currency

If it implements all of Its

planned austerity measures.

Bank of France interven-

tion, and effort to talk up the
franc by ministers and the
central bank governor,
helped keep it confined to its

current ranges. But yester-

day evening’s television
address by Prime Minister
Alain Juppe, to announce
tax reform plans, was being
watched for clues to the 1997
budget on 18 September.

Sop 5 £ S
Cadi Rp 4X4782 - 415291 264620 - 2&482D
Nap* 237800 - 237574 151700 - 151.750

km 470480 - 470250300000- 300100
Xwrit 04607 - 04687 02B» - 02995
Rteod 48063 - 48118 27485 - 27485
Ranh 8*1484 - 6*2280 538880 5371-00

UAL 58371 - 17502 30728 - 35731

Septembers Ore One Dane Six One Lento. Dta. Repo
nlgpr month mths fiflta y» Mar. me rate

Belgian 34 3ft 3ft 38 650 250
weak age 3ft H 31 3fl 650 250 -

Kane* 9W 3ft 38 4ft 4ft 335 - 4JS
wash ago 311 3ft 38 4* 4ft 936 - 4.75

flerniraiy 29 31 3* aft 3ft 450 2.50 350
week ago 3i 34 3 3ft

"

3ft 4.50 250 350
Intend Eft 51 8 6ft - - 625
weak ago Si 5ft 5ft si 6ft - - 625

ft* « 88 OB 8U - 825 856
week ago as e* 8H 8V, Bft

- axa 855
iiiiiiminiui n 28 21 28 3ft - 350 330
wnek age ZB ZB 2ft 2B 3ft - 350 330

Bralteertand 1ft 2 2ft Zft 2ft - 150 -

week ago 11 2 2ft 2ft 2 ft - 150 -
US 9ft SB 58 51 6ft - 550 —
wnek ago 5* SB 53 63 Bft - SlOO -

Japan 1 ft ft ft 9 - 050 -
wnek ago B ft ft 2 ft - 050 -

S LIBOR FT London
. . —. *

—

reeng - SB HI SB 6ft
- - -

week ego - SB SB 60 6ft - - -

US Dolor CDs _ 5.18 534 552 558 _ _ -
week ago - 5.18 5.19 533 IS - - -

ECU United De - 41 4ft 41 4ft - - -
week ego - 41 «ft »« 4ft - - -

6DR United Dm — 3« 3ft 3B 3ft - - -

weak ego - 31 9ft 38 3ft - - -

S UCK3R Interbank ftdng nM
whteM banka 11am aacti

are uBtead ntn far SlOno quoted to dra nrarlrat try four

MOittea day. lira banka troc Bankas Tnat Bank el Tokyo.

MI mw » ami tor ora ctarnraHc Monty Rsrat, uss CDs, ECU 8 SDR unted Dtfxraka (Drf.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Steps Short 7 day* One Three Stx One

term notice month monttra montha ywr

Belgian Franc 3*| - 2fJ 3,'( - 3 3>» - 3 SU - Oh 3* - 3£ 3U - 3U
Denote Krone SB - 3^ 30 - 3>a 3» - 3% 4-312 - 3^ 4ft - 4*
D-Mark 3A - 3,1, 3A - 3,‘. 3U - 3 3A-3.1 Vi- 3.1 3.1 - 3A
Dutch Qukter 2V - 7\ 24t - 2*« - 2U 211 - 2* 2iS - 2li 3A - 3>*

French Franc 3,1 - V. 3,1 - 3,1 38-3% 4-38 • 4 41* - *h
PortugiMM Eac. - 6f| 7& - 7* 7* - 7,1 7& - 7A 7,1 74 rA - 74
Span** Raaete 74 - 7* 7* - 7* 7,1 - 7A 7* - 7A 74 - ?A 7A - 7&
Staraig 54-34 MI - 5(1 54 Mi a4 - Ml 512-54 - 6
Swraa Franc 2 - 1* W - HI 2d - 2*

1

. 2U - 34 34 - 34
Core Dotor *4 - *Jk - 3% 44 -4 44 - 44 4^ - 4.1 *11 - *11

US Dote 54 -5 54 -5 54 54 5il 5,1 M2 - 5fi 5,1 - 8&
Batten In 84-8 84-84 64 - 8>s 8,1 - M 84 - 84 BU - 84
Yon 4-4 .1 • .1 ,1-4 4 - h 4-4 U - A
Man SSoig 2,1 - 2A 34 - 34 3A - 3A 3,1 - 3A 34-34 3»J - 34
Shan arm narai ae cal tor the US Dottar and Van, othanc two dayi1

nodoa.

THim aaorani paaow wmmaa mATffyma Interbank trttereo rate ffTr Sm)

Open Sen price Change High LOW Ear uoi Open M.
0528 9650 +0.11 06.00 9553 33250 50.108
BSJM 05.64 +0.12 06.84 95.64 39,511 53513
06.71 9658 +aoa B55B 05.71 0,889 37.135

t(UFFET DMim polnte of 100%

Open Sett price Orange High Low Eat voi Open tot.

9653 9854 +0l01 96.85 96.B3 14822 163598
96.75 96.76 - 96.77 96.74 50022 240833
9658 9651 +0.02 90.62 96 58 19444 206067
8632 9636 +0X12 BS37 9632 17443 1538S9

I MONTH EUROUM FUTURS8 (UFFEV LIOODre points of 1009k

Spot tafcfcr show ody the brat ttnea docknol ptocoo. Forward rewe tee not dkeedy
L UK. beisnd & ECU ara quoted h U8 cuiency. J.P. Moqan numeral beiBn Sop O:

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vri Open tot

Sep 9130 9139 +0.05 91.42 9129 12479 43169
Dee 91.80 91 -BS +0.04 9158 91.75 14737 49997
Mar 9259 92.18 +056 92.19 82.09 3232 25457
Jun 92.18 9226 +006 9228 92.18 1307 19309

THRK MONTH EURO SWISS HIAIIC FUTURES (LITE) SFrlm putoa at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vri Open tot

Sep 9752 9754 +052 9755 97.82 3135 24126
Dec 9750 9750 - 9752 97.79 2183 39965
Mw 9751 97.61 +051 97.62 9758 2174 13305
Jun 9736 9738 +052 9737 97.34 480 4824

THREE MOMTH KUROYKN nmiRES (UFFE) YlOOm prints of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vri Open tot.

Sep 99A* 9954 -0X71 89.44 90.44 280 n/ta

Dec 9924 9925 •052 9025 9924 1202 n/a

Mar 9956 99XS -004 89.06 99.04 1611 rVo

THREE IBONTH ECU PUTUREB (UFFE) Eculm potota at 100%

Open Sett price Charge High Low Est vri Open tot

Sep 9554 9558 +0.03 9558 9553 1176 8656
Dec 9552 95.88 +0.02 9558 95.62 1028 8783
Mar S554 9557 +0.03 9557 9553 197 3130
Jun 9533 9637 +OXJ1 9538 9533 148 2978
* LFFE futixea atao traded an ART

fp2«-*9

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sep 3 . BBr DKr FFr

Betgfcmi (BR) 100 1&73 16.62

Denmark (DKH 5358 10 B571
France (FB). 80.17. 1157 10
Germany (DM) 2059 3558 3522
treiend (E) 5UB8 0494 8522
Italy (L) 2X224 0379 0336

Ft NKr Es

3442 3X154

4-856. 1573
2502 1.063
2.922 1.187

0098 0040
0582 0583

4942 5.442

2638 2505
2974 3578
1018 1.121

2504 2.758

1MX 0110
908.0 1

Pti lKr SFr

4103 21.71 3549
2100 1159 2.108

2485 .13X77 2576
84.49 4572 0513
2075 1150 2501
0303 .0439 0080
7559 3590 0726

Nanay
Portugal

Spain

Eon 38

Draitte Kroner. FkanehFiano.

(NKr) 47.7E 8545 7535 2319 0542 2360 2509 10 2875 195.9 1037 1585 0598 2.138 1562 1704 1229
(Es) 20.11 3.767 3342 0577 0397 993.7 1.094 4211 100. 8251 4387 0.794 0419 0501 0558 71.77 0518

(Pta) 24X17 4508 4.050 1.184 0481 1204 1326 5.104- 1212 ioa 5292 0562 0508 1382 0.797 86.09 0527
(SKr) 46.05 8527 7558. 2236 0509 2276 2505 9545 2293 189.0 10 1518 0581 2382 1508 1844 1.185

(SR) 2532 4.744 4209 1230 0500 1251 1378 5304 1255. 1035 5499 . 1 0529 1.134 0528 9039 aes2
(E) 4754 8591 7567 2328 0546 2368 2.009 1C04 2384 196.7 1041 1593 1 2.147 1588 171.1 1234

TO 2233 4.183 3.711 1504 0441 1103 1215 4.676 1113 9152 4549 0582 0488 1 0.730 7959 0575

0) 30.57 5.728 6.061 1485 0503 1511 1.884 6403 1523 1254 6539 1207 0.638 1389 1 109.1 0-787

(Y) 28.02 5249 4.658 1581 0553 1385 1525 5588 1393 1153 6384 1.106 0.564 1256 0516 ioa CX721

38.85 7278 8.456 1597 0.767 1920 2i114 9.136 1932 1684 8.438 1534 0510 1.740 1271 138-7 1

j, Norraagtan Kronw, and Owadteh Manor per itt Boigten Frana. Von. I

(1MM) DM 125500 par DM I OMM) Yen 125 par Yen 100

Open Utnt Orange «9h Low Eat vol Open tot. ripen Latest Change High Low EaL vri Open tot

Sep ' 0.6757 05743 -00015 05753. 0.8743 18,779 67548 Sep 09216 09183 -00027 09187 0XM7B 22518 72572

Dec 0.6794 05788 -00015 0.6787 05786 2349 9360 Dec 05288 09304 -03027 05309 05300 4515 14410

Ur 0.6645 - 06838 0.6839 4 B7B Mar -
.

' 05419 “ — — 159 488

HRas pvtAMcnmmn (tmmi sft i26xxn per sr EVEWJHQ PUTVHBS (IMM) 262,600 par 2

-
Sea 0.6295 08296 -00002 08295 05286 11560 34349 Sep • 15868 15888 +03018 15716 15886 7310 58387

*
Dec 05362 0538S 08389 05360 1.480 4583 Dec 15680 15698 +03030 15712 15680 1488 7357

Mar 08438 - OB475 05430 21 803 Mar 15870 15872 * 15672 1-5670 3 11

\\ SEND USYOUR
U OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are at it, please arrach your

cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses
in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (Fi)*

Serid to:
1

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Y^Utacmillati
APPEAL

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fond cxisrs to support
people with cancer and their families.

Read, Charity Na 261017

SPECULATING ON TODAY’S
US NON FARM PAYROLL FIGURES
IS TIME USEFULLY EMPLOYED

Nobody eke offers a bet on the world’s

most important number. Our current spread is a

rise of 22V^-24 points (one point = 10,000 jobs).

One more reason why when ir comes to financial

betting, we keep you ahead of the game.

Can 0171 283 3667.

NJX Spread betting can be tbj volanla. Prim may mam rapidly

-f-mM yovr inleraatt and reradring laa*l may roquin fiirlher paymenl
to ba made. Only apoculate with monoy you can afford la lore. Spread

barling may not br mkaMw for oil biwuom dwnfsra euome that pan
iUBy andciMand lha rkki bi+tvwl and mk advice if nacqioary.

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sap S • Over- 7 day* One. Throe Sbt One

right- notice month months montha year

STSJT"
,V%,l, :*a:-a a* :**:*
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Notice of Ftodemption
YEN 1,000,000.000

Euro Mgrthim Term Notes due 26th September 1997
(Common Code: 5149592, ISM Code XS0051495926

Notes is hereby gtven. fri accordance with the Prospectus Supplement
daWd Aprs 5, 1 99G ral^lna to the above manflonsd notes, that the Issuer
inlands to redeem al the Notes on the Optional Redemption Data:
September 26. 1996 at a price of 100% at principal pkra accrued and
unpaid Interest at 555% per annum through but not Including the
redemption data ot September 26, 1996.
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FINNISH EXPORT CREDIT LTD.
EmisjiSn de ObUg&cjones

Ptas. 10.000.000.000, Cup6n 8,10%, Jufio 2001

correcci6ndeerrata

En relaci6n con la enrisido de obligaciones rcalizada por el

Fimiisli Export Credit Ltd. y cuyos datos aparecen

reflejados en el epfgrafe superior, se comunica que las

feehas de auforizaci<5n del Consejo de IXreccidn del Finnish

Export Credit Ltd. fueron el 14 de Diriembre de 1995 y 6
de Junio de 1996 no el 10 de Junio de 1996 como se hace

constar en I03 codtrains y follelo de la emisidn de

referenda.

Madrid, 3 de Sepdembrc de 1996 - Luis Ord63ez Alonso
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper still

in surplus,

says UN
study group
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

World copper production in
the first half of this year
showed a substantial rise
while consumption remained
sluggish. Yet there was still

a supply deficit, according to
the International Copper
Study Group, a United
Nations body.
Aline and refined copper

production were 7.9 pear cent
and 6.3 per cent higher in
the half-year than In the
same months oT 1995, says
the ICSG. Total production
of refined copper from pri-

mary and secondary (scrap)
sources was 6.066m tonnes.
Consumption, meanwhile,

grew by only 1-2 per cent
compared with last year, to

6.158m tonnes. This left

refined stocks at about 1.06m
tonnes at the end of June,
down by nearly 140,000
tonnes since the end of Janu-
ary.

The group points out that
within total production, cap-

per produced hy the solvent-

extraction, electrowinning
method - which does away
with the need for smelting -
jumped by 43 per cent com-
pared with the first six
months of 1995.

GNI Research, part of the
Gerrard & National commod-
ities group, says in its latest

Commodity Perspective pub-
lication that “the introduc-

tion of sx-ew has shifted the
cost curve sharply to the
right so therefore the aver-

age price of copper produc-
tion has come down". Never-
theless, the marginal cost of
producing copper remains at
70 to 75 US cents a pound
($1,550 to $1,650 a tonne).

GNI says that, typically,
base metal production will
continue at prices below
marginal cost for about six
months before closures
occur. But if high cost pro-
ducers have hedged forward,
it is possible that closures
could take one or two years.
“This would actually be

better for the health, of the
copper market,” argues Mr
Lawrence Eagles, GNI's ana-
lyst. “The longer capper per-
sists at prices that provide
mans from heaven for the
lowest cost producers, the
greater the explosion in out-

put will be. It is sobering to
realise there are copper pro-
ducers who would still be
making a 25 per cent profit

at $900 a tonne (41 cents a
pound). Some can currently
pay back the investment of a
new development in just two
years at current prices."
Mr Eagles suggests that,

because the copper market
has been in deficit for most
of the past ten years and
prices have been buoyant,
"copper supply is on the
verge of an explosive surge”.
Me predicts a supply sur-

plus of about 188,000 tonnes
will emerge this year. 150,000

tonnes of it in the second
half. In 1997, “preliminary
indications" suggest the sur-

;

plus would be 450,000 tonnes.
He suggests that the aver-

age price of copper far deliv- I

ery in three months on the
London Metal Exchange win
fan to $2,155 a tonne (98
cents a pound) before sliding

to $1,700 to $3,750 in 1997 (77

cents to 79Vi cents). He adds;
'*$1,600 should provide a rea-
sonable target for trading
low next year. However, it

will not be a floor forever".

Peruvian zinc mine swings into top gear
Sally Bowen reports on the development of the Iscaycruz deposit, 4,800m above sea level
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above sea level and
surrounded by still

higher jagged peaks Peru's

first new zinc mine in a
decade Is now swinging into

top gear. This month
throughput at the rich Iscay-

cruz zinc deposit should
reach the concentrator
plant's initial 1,000 tonnes-a-

day Installed capacity, mak-
ing it the country’s leading
privately-owned zinc pro-
ducer.
Controlled by GIencore of

Switzerland (the Zug-based
minerals trader and succes-
sor to Marc Rich), with a 25
per cent state participation,

Iscaycruz is scheduled to
produce 125,000 tonnes of
zinc concentrates (an inter-

mediate material) a year In
its first phase, boosting
Peruvian national output by
12 per cent.

Ore grades are averaging
21.4 per cent zinc, considera-
bly higher than projected.
That makes Iscaycruz one of
the world’s richest zinc
mines. Future potential
looks even more encourag-
ing: operations so far are
restricted to just 5 per cent
of the 27.000-hectare claim
area.

Mr Joan Jose Herrera,

Brazil’s Parapanema, Group, one of the
country’s principal exporters of copper and
zinc, is one of several mtenoattanal mining
companies evaluating the production units
of state-owned Centronrin, which are sched-

uled for sell-off In coming months. Others
include Coranco, Echo Bay and Bio Algom,
all of CawaHii, and Mexico’s PSnoles. Para-
panema says it has op to $100m earmarked
to spend in Pern over the next five years.

Yauricocha Is the first Centromin unit to
go under the hammer with auction date set

for next Friday. A polymetallic zinc, lead

and copper mme with some silver and gold,

Yauricocha has a mimimnn price tag of

$10m. Additionally, the new owner will be
required to invest at least $18m in the next
three years.

The Centromin privatisation committee
expects to follow Yauricocha In late October
with Casapalca, also polymetallic. Centrom-
tn’s hydro-electric plants will be offered in

December and the vast smelter and refinery
complex in January 1907.

IscayCruz’s general manager,
says the company will be
looking for a joint venture
partner as early as next year
for exploration work on two
new deposits known as
Limpe Norte and Chupa.
Savage Zinc of Australia and
Canada's Comlnco — which
bought Peru’s former state-

owned Cajamarqufila zinc
refinery in November 1994
and is cnnQidering expansion
— could be candidates.
At present operations are

concentrated on the two ore-

bodies that wmifg up Limpe
Centro, the 2.7m tonne
deposit an which the invest-
ment decision was made.
Here, open-pit and under-
ground operations are being
carried out simultaneously.
Exploration is also "ndw

way at the Limpe Sur

deposit: samples are being
eagerly analysed with some
showing grades In excess of
40 per cent zinc. “There’s
definitely something there,”
says Mr Herrera, “but it’s

too early to say for sure how
good the overall grades are.”
The story of Iscaycruz is

not unlike that of many
interesting but long-ne-
glected Peruvian mining
prospects. It was first discov-

ered by the former US-owned
Cerro de Pasco Corporation,
which, under the left-wing
military regime's expropria-

tions end rwtifma'Haatiftnw in
the early 1970s, became Cen-
tromin- The prospect, well-

studied by Peru’s geological
institute Ingemmet and
Japan’s Metal Mining
Agency, passed on to the
bocks of Mlneroperu-

Iscaycruz then lay for
years coveted but largely
undeveloped by the cash-
strapped state mining com-
pany. Finally, shortly after

the new Fujimori govern-
ment took office in 1990, a

Investment so far has

totalled $52.7m, slightly Dver

budget. Over half has gone

on mine equipment and

development, the concentra-

tor plant and the sllUTy pip©

which, for ease of transport,

miffrg the concentrates 24km

down the mountain to a

mere 2200m above sea leva.

Here, they are de-watered

and trucked some eight

hours to Lima's port of Cal-

lao.

Iscaycruz’s concentrator
plant is not yet up to speed.

Throughput varies between

500 *nd 700 tonnes a day.

Although design capacity is

for 1,000 tonnes, which man-
agers expect to be reached

special regime was esiab- this month, the plant has

fished allowing Mineroperu processed as much as 1,500

to associate with three pri-

vate sector companies - Par-
aibuna do Metals and Ode-
brecht of Brazil, and Peru’s
Buenaventura - and thus
secure the necessary funding
for expansion.
Subsequently, in a two-

stage operation, Glencore
bought ont the original
shareholders and it now
holds 46 per cent on its own.
account, pins 30 per cent
through the locally-listed

zinc mining operation Pern-
bar, which it controls.

tnimpw within 24 hours on a
trial basis and on-site man -

agers say raising throughput

to 2,000 tonnes would be sim-

ple and relatively inexpen-
sive
Operations are at present

concentrated on stripping

the zinc-bearing ore from a
mineralised outcrop in the
orebody knows as Olga.
Although by next March
mining at Olga will be com-
pletely underground, some
180.000 tonnes of ore can be
extracted using open-pit

methods. Here, operating

costs are between $10 and

$12 per tonne of ore, com-

pared with $18 for under,

ground operations.

Glencore is already explor-

ing on its own account in

j jmpp Sur. Company remain

officials cagey: “There's defi-

nitely something there, but

we need more time to evalu-

ate the grades", says Mr Her-

rera.

Mr Ricardo Sricefto,- Glen-

core’s representative In

Peru, is optimistic about the

future of zinc. “Ecologically

speaking, it's marvellous

and the current interna-

tional price Is low," he says.

In what appears to be a

move away from the tradi-

tional trading role it Inher-

ited from the Marc Rich days

and into production. Glen-

core remains interested in

acquiring through “capitalis-

ation" the state-owned Vlhto

smelter and refinery com-

plex near Oruro. Bolivia.

The partial privatisation of

Vinto has been much
delayed by worker resistance

at the Comibol-controlled
H) in mini and Colquiri mines.

It is, however, hoped to sign

an alliance with a private

sector investor-operator
before the end of the year.

Pulp producers announce more price rises I
Cocoa demand cut feared

By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Several European and North
American wood pulp produc-
ers have announced their

second price increases in
three months.
With the market finely

balanced, the mills’ ability to
push through another
increase is expected to hinge
On their willingness to sus-
tain recent production cuts,

and on fourth-quarter paper
wmmuiptinn. Price for

a number of paper grades
are also in the pipeline.

Weyerhaeuser, the world’s
biggest pulp producer, plus
to raise the price of northern

bleached softwood kraft, the
industry benchmark, by
US$40 to $620 a tonne on
October L Several Canadian
and Swedish producers have,
announced a $50 Increase.

Hardwood pulp mills have
posted similar increases.

The pulp market been
unusually volatile over the
past three years. NBSK
prices surged from $390 a
tonne at the end of 1993 to a
peak of almost $1,000 in

.

summer 1995. They then
plummeted by almost 50 per
cent as twTUr and consumers
unloaded excess inventories.
Production cutbacks have

restored a measure of equi-

librium to the market in

recent months. Mills raised
NBSK list prices by $60 to
$580 in July, but the full

increase has only recently
been implemented
Mr Alex Yambanis, presi-

dent of Toronto-based St
Anne Pulp Sales, which rep-
resents a large North Ameri-
can producer, said “the mar-
ket is in overall balance.
There is no shortage of pulp,
but there is not a perception
of an increase in Inventories
that would put the price
increase in jeopardy."

Demand far printing and
writing papers In Europe has
improved recently, and pro-
ducers detect signs of &
rebound in purchases of

lightweight coated grades,
napd mainly for magazines
and catalogues. Demand in
some Asian countries, nota-
bly Japan and South Korea,
is also relatively buoyant.
However, Mr Roger

Wright, a UK-based analyst,

said the recent pick-up in
demand was mainly due to
restocking rather than
higher paper consumption.
He said prices might slip

bade if stocks continued to
rise. “Much will depend cm
production rates in the
fourth quarter,* he warned.
Mr Yambanis agreed that
“the game will be dependent
on the resolve of us produc-
ers to take downtime.* .

By Deborah Hargreaves

Cocoa producers meeting in

London next week will dis-

cuss the use of vegetable fat

in chocolate, which produc-
ers believe will lead to a
drop in Homand for cocoa of
between 200.000 and 250,000

tonnes a year, according to a
statement from the Ivory
Coast, the world’s largest

producer, yesterday. -

The European Commission
has been wrangling over the
reform of its 1973 chocolate

directive for many, months.
It . is debating a move to
allow mare countries to use
vegetable flats In chocolate’ - .

Britain, Denmark ' and

Ireland use up to 5 per cent

vegetable fat while others

use only cocoa butter.

“Producers are right to be
worried. There will be a very

simple substitution of vege-

table fat for cocoa which will

harm producers and have a

negative effect on prices,"

said Mr Zsolt Papp, commod-
ities analyst at UBS.
Mr Papp believes the drop

in demand will be around
120,000 tonnes. The Euro-
pean Uniwi uses Llm tonnes
of cocoa beans a year -

mainly for chocolate.

The Ivory Coast estimates
the drop in demand for
cocoa will cost producers
some US$600m a year.
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Dee 389X -0.1 3904 3893 25.101 79X25 ten 108X0 -0X5 10930 10630 574 1X31 Iter 9X1 -8 10G1 990 1X11 41X80 m 65X25-aim 05X60 65X50 994 15,136

tab 3822 -0.1 39SX ypn 718 12X06 ter 110X5 -1.10 111X0 11030 154 1X82 May 1005 -6 1011 1005 189 21X75 Apr
•

87X25 +U12S 67X25 68X25 861 5.727
394.7 -0.1 3943 3943 827 6X40 May 112X6 —1X0 113X0 112X0 102 801 Jet 1021 -5 1025 1D20 188 11X43 Ate B5.100 ^inw 8SJ50 64X60 ‘ 67 2X87

tee 387.4 -ai 3973 3973 42 11,193 JM 114X0 -1X0 - 117 •P 1038 -4 1042 10W 266 3ytt)0 Ml B5.100 +0X50 65X00 65X50 87 2X76
ToW 29,11510^131 Total 1XM 4810 TDtW TMB * - • 11X92 SMBD

PLATPIUM NVMSC (50 Troy cfc; t/troy czj M WHEAT CBT gXOObu irtn; centeAKto bfhaQ COCOA CSCE (1

0

torwies; Steroee)

Oct 3963 -09 3973 388.1 2X92 19,171 Sep 447.60 -130 44930 441X0 1X37 5386 •to 1330 1 1336 1330 5 168 Oet
JM 39BX -09 4003 898.7 309 4X02 Dec 44000 -1X5 449X0 43930 10X17 42X29 Dm 1355 -7 1306 1352 6X04 33X59 Bee
Agr 4013 -as 4023 4013 200 3X46 Mar 441X5 -1.75 44330 435X0 986 10X81 Mar 1389 -a 1399 1386 1X0S 17X33 PteM 4011 -ox - - 61 Z72 •w 42125 +1.75 42150 418X0 49 582 tor 1412 -a 1418 1413 194 8X20 Apr

Oct 407J -ox - - 2 4 JM 394X0 +0X0 39430 399X0 173 3,777 JM 1430 -6 1434 1430 40 5X67 Jmi
TuM 2X8* 3*396 Sep 364X0 -1X0 395X0 39am - 42 to 1445 -fi 1448 1445 19 5.467 JM

PALLADIUM MYLEX (100 Ti«y ct; SAroy azj ToW 13342 0396 7MM 123B 7*299 Total

$nt 1

5

B73 3 w*C 1X670 B mths 1 J5684 9 mOk 1.5702

HMH GRADE COPPER (COMBO

5eB Day's Open
prise change IBrfi Low M M

Sap sen ~&2S 05.5a aaso bjo son
Oct 89-50 -5.60 8X40 8a80 75 1,920

HO* 89-30 -5-50 0250 89.40 7 1,448

DM 89.00 -540 94.40 8590 5.781 24,980

Jan 8550 -5-33 EL75 88.40 9 1,017

Fab Ban -5.10 32.15 92.15 4 800
TaM 7,540 5*283

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices wjgpjjsd by N M BgjgNg
OoUnVoy oD $ pries C equflr Sft equhr
CIOM 38fi.00-386.30

Opentog 38000-38030
Morning toe 386.00 246,06 465.38

Afternoon 396.007 246.08 466.40

Day’s High 38030-38660
Day’s Low 385,75-08605

Previous d098 3a.70-38B.1D

Loop Lda Man GoM Landtag Rates (Va US$
1 month 4.35 6 months 4.10

2 months 4.35 12 months 4.16

3 months AM

Sap 125.55 +0.55 124.75 124.75 42 888

Dae 126.55 +0.15 127X0 12650 246 7X85
Mar 127.95 +025 - - 2 155
Jmt 12670 +025 - - - 109
Taoa m w

SILVER COMEX (5X00 Troy ozj Oente/troy azj

sag 512.1 -32 516.5 510X 142 895

Oct 514X -37 _ — 3 -
Deo 5163 -17 6250 5115 10219 61.753

Jaa 522.4 -17 T 24
B* 527.5 -3.7 533X 524X 88 9X63
May 532.7 -3J 537X 5365 503 5X34
Total 10430 88XM

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NYMEX (1,000 barrels- S/barraQ

lataat Day's Open
price ebaaga Mgb Law tW fat

Oct 2635 +0.11 2345 22X9 43X20 76994
Ho* 22X7 +0.12 22.70 22.34 17X16 43X23
Dae 22X8 +0.14 22.16 21X0 11X84 50X57
Jan 21X2 +O10 21X2 21X0 6X83 32.410

Fab 21.06 +611 21.10 20.90 2X00 24,170

Mar 20X6 +0.06 2662 2645 1X32 14J22
Total 90426377X39

CRUDE 06. IPeCMaawat)

Lataat Day's open
price ctanga Mgb Loaf W fee

Oct 22.13 +0.02 2215 2129 11X74 57.498

Nov 21X9 +603 2144 21.12 7,701 41X24
Dae 20X4 +6X1 20X5 20X6 2,150 26X77
Jan 2028 -0X1 2026 20X1 318 16337
Fab 19.71 -0X5 1671 19X0 365 6111
Mar 1619 -0.13 1618 19.18 512 7X40
Total 22XB1W6785
M HEATtNQ OIL WMBC H2X00 IIS QbMj OU6 bbM)

Latest Day's Qpan
priea change KB Inr W M

Oat 64JS +054 65.00 63X0 12.120 40X61
Nor 84.73 +0.44 65X0 63X0 5X88 16X35
Oao 64.73 +044 64X3 63X5 6.KB 27,096
tee 63X5 +0.36 64X5 6320 £036 15X87
Fad 8220 +0.44 6220 C1X1 471 8237
Bar 59.45 +044 59.46 5826 5*4 4,799

Total 27X161132*3
QAS OIL IPE (t/tanne)

Sail Oaf Open
price etmge Mgfi Ua* VM tat

Sap 21275 +5X5 21350 204X0 7X12 17X68
Oct 203.75 +1X0 204X0 199.00 7X40 17X87
Bsv 198.75 - 19000 I9S-2S 2016 11X34
Dae 194.75 -0X5 19175 19225 XX62 17X98
Jan 190X5 -0.75 190X0 188X0 366 6X17
Mi 184.75 -1X5 184.00 183X0 57 1X55
Ibtal 20X09 81X89

NATURAL GAS KTMEX (10X00 unBM: StenBtnJ

Latest Oaf
price stooge Htfi Low Val be

Oat 1X25 +0.061 1X40 1735 9X58 32X20
Boa 2X05 +0X68 2015 1X00 2412 16X57
Bee 2150 +0X57 2166 2076 2409 17X53
tea 2210 +0X50 2230 2141 1X33 14X03
tab 2.150 +0X53 2170 2060 1.239 7J29
Mar 2065 +0X50 2075 2001 858 6,308
Total 23X74132*38

UNLEADB) OASOLME
MOB

(
42X00 US oafa.; cUS gate.)

Ifltnt Xay*a Opee

pike donga Mg* lew Val U
Oct 84.10 +1.14 64X0 62X0 9204 27,183

Mo* 8243 +0X5 6270 61X5 32*7 8X16
Dec 61,10 +0XS 61X0 60.1$ 1X19 5218
Jan 80X5 +040 ' 60X5 5215 282 1932
Hb 5523 +0X0 3325 58.45 48 1X37
Mar 59.75 +040 - - 165 951

Total US88 80X74

Sttwer Rx pfoqy tt. US as eqMv. 0M
sp« 331X5 519,75 No*
3 months 33535 526X5 OK
6 months 339X0 532X0 Jaa
J year 347.75 540X0 sab

QoM Coins S price £ equiv.
.

Her

Krugerrand 386-389 248-248 TOM
Maple Leaf 382-70-396X0
New Sovereign 86-90 55-57

MAIZE CBT pbOObumbi:cenB^efcbuBheO M COCOA QCCCfl (SORVtonne)

Sap 36225 +3X0 382X0 358X0 7j08B 18,123 Sap 4 Plica

Dae 334.75 +125 335X0 33275 41X05188,736 Defy 101242
Mar 34250 +125 343X0 340X0 4X18 43,125

May 348.75 +125 3492S 347X0 1X83 16X20 w COFFEE LCE Stems)
Jd 346X0 +125 34025 84725 1.098 11X80
Sap 376X0 +225 376X0 318X0 74 7X34 *9 1®!? 158

Total 57,713 287,792 "•* . 15® -2 lS» 1»
BARLEY LCE (E par tonne) *

2S

Piwr. Day
898.41

tep 98X5 -0X0 96XS 98X5 12
Mar 101X5 -am loixo loixo 42
Jwi 103X5 -095 104.10 103X0 60
Iter 105X5 -085 105X0 105X0 8
May
TOM

107X5 -085
122

SOYABEANS CBT &000tn Mto; CCTOCTD BbMbI)

lap 81525 +17X0 815X0 600X0 2X86 5X61

Baa 785.75 +15X0 797X0 780X0 37X76125^43
tee 80225 +14.75 803X0 766X0 3X36 22X34
Iter 608X0 *1X30 608X0 79400 1.698 13,123

May 807X0+1125 008X0 795.75 1X71 12.105

Jal 807X0+1200 808X0 797X0 1X39 9X0S
TMal 48X69 191X80

SOYABEAN OB. CBT gUjQQftWCwteg
8wa 25X7 +0X2 25X7 25.15 5X66 3295
Oct 25X1 +0X0 25X2 2527 4X28 14X99
Dae 2SX3 +0X3 26X9 2SJ0 11,412 38X78
tea 26.18 +U33 26.18 2SX5 520 7X07
Mar 26X6 +0X6 26X8 26X5 606 6X36
May 26.77 +025 26XS 28X0 561 4,370

TOlai 33X88 77X47

SOYABEAN MEAL- CBT POO tong <ten)

Sap 286.1 +3X 2B6X 2621 6280 12X07
Oct 2572 +42 Z5TA 252X 3X28 18^431

Dae 0536 +6.1 254X 247X 9X35 37X03
tee 251 C +4X 25IX 2472 450 7,199

ter 251X +6.1 252J5 2455 1X12 7X80
May 247X +6X 247X 243X 1,174 5y426DM ZLflM mjm
m POTATOES LC£ (Etenna)

Bar . 72X - - -

MB’ 75X _ - - - _
Apr 73X +1.1 74.6 73X 26 1X73
MW 65X - - - - 15
Jan 850 - - - - -
Total 98 1X88

RRBOHT (BffreO LCE {SIQtedeot point)

m COFFEE LCE Stemrt

S«p 1589 -8 1610 1590 336 3X11

boa
. 1582 -2 1586 1550 2X10 14X91

Jaa 1328 -3 1532 1512 1X85 5266
MM 1494 -1 1500 1482 511 3^74
Hey 1461 +7 1484 1465 303 6QZM 1467 +0 1461 1461 12 175
IMal 5X57 26X18

COFFg ty CSCE {37,500to: centatea)

Sap 122X0 -1X0 124.75 122.60 152 980
Dae 111.80 -1X0 118.70 111X0 5X40 18X91
Mar 107X5 -055 109X0 107X0 1,032 5X97
Map 107X5 -080 108X0 107X0 122 1X53
JM 100.75 -075 - - 4 501

Sip 108.75 -075 - — — IK
1WM Bjm WXt7
OOFFgQOO) (US canta/pauntfl

’

Sw 4
Ompdaiy 10GX6
15 day anoga 104X6

M WHITE 8UOAR LCE Pteme)

Oct 347J -3.1 3905 348.

sap 1102 -8 1105 1095 79 836
Oct 1210 -3 1225 1180 sm 1X21
Bo* 1243 S 12S5 1240 6 77
Jan 1282 - 1205 1295 27 899
AW 1270 -2 — — — 241

JM 1135 — — — — 27
TOM

Ctora ftw
412 3XB1

BH 1072 W79

FUTURES DATAM ftriuw data suppSerf by CMS.

Auction prices held Him tW* aroMc wtffi only

very minor changes. The AueWMn maritet

lodioators were Just a Haw cent* down wRh
the Ceetam market eewkig 6 cantt tn 607
and the Wtetsm down 11 coots at 642.

The New Zeeland in^cotor was unchanged
at 4X cents. AMte and Of last week me
AustraSan Primary Indlualritt Minister
annourioacf that atodtpfle diinoaal policy

wdukt became more flexible. In weak mar-
kets tho legislated 162.000 bales each
quarter coiXd be reduced la 90,000 end
stronger maitao could see k raised to
350X00 beiea. The preriots Head scheme
led to reduced wool production. Trader*

.

paw foresee dOodta lor Wool InL ki

bstendriB the need tor rWng wool produc-
tion npaM disposal pressures.

3477 -3.1 35QJS 348X 1/471 7X47
34SX -IX 347.B 345X 709 5X35
343X -OX 3445 343X 594 8X04
3409 ~OA 341X 3400 .50 3X61
339X +02 339X 3300 29 1J18
3283 +1.0 327X 327X G 1,056

2X88 27X87
IAR *11' CSCE Cn&XOOtbe; cantate^

12X1 -ail 12X8 11X5 7X25 72J67
11X7 +<UB 11X9 11X8 4X58 82X83
11X0 +0X4 11/42 11X2 1X95 18.498

11.07 +0X6.11X8 11X0 771 13,738
- 10X8 +0X6 10X2 10X2 360 8X83
1067 +0X6 1088 10X8 45 1X36

13X84188X22

TOW NYCE (50.00Cfcs cents/tb^

72.72 -219 74X9 7ZB5 1X93 6X26
73X4 -1X8 75X2 73X0 8X36 30X13
74X8 -1X5 7075 74X0 5>76 8X06
75.73 -1X2 77.35 7SJ0 535 6X01
7045 —1.70 77X0 7820 367 AXII
7843 -0.77 77X0 77X0 - 980

'
’ 12.106 8M4»

64QE JtBCE NYCE (ISXOOfa; oantetea}

113X0 -1X0 115X0 113X0 870 -748

103.10 -2,10 10640 103X0 5X33 8X10
10415 -2X0 107X0 10410 1,197 5X90
106X0 -228.109X0 106X0 355 tj08
10600 -2X5 110X5 .108X0 124 902
10670 -2X5 - 194

7X79 17,177

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Vbfcme data shown tor
contractshaded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE, CME CSCE Mid IPE Crude Ol are

one day In arrow*. Vokana L Open Interest

totals are tor af traded months.

INDICES
M REUTERS (Base: ia/9yfr1«10H
SepS Sep A 8 month ago year ap*
1951.fi 1953X 1931X 2194,6

M CWE Mwrea (BbSS! 1867-100]

Sep 4 Sep 3 month age
247.10 248X6
OSCI Spot {Base; 1g7fr.1tX3
Sep 4 Saps munlh age
199X7 201,11 1BS.04

M-UVE HOGS CME {40XOOft>M oantsfib^

Oct 53X50 +1X00 53X60 52X00 3,103 12,139

Bee 54X25 +0X00 54X00 53350 1X59 11,193

Pte 75X75+0325 75.700 75X00 632 3X73
Apr 72X25 +0.125 73X00 72J50 104 1X58
Jwi 77X25 +0223 77X50 77.400 73 1549
JM 75.400 - 75.600 75X00 35 332
Total 5X38 31,134

M PORK 8BJJES CME N0.00QBM; centateM

Feb 78X25 +1X75 77X25 76.100 1X02 4X11

Mar 76X75 +0X50 77X50 76X50 341 1X2S
May 77X50 +0X25 76200 77X00 207 288
JM 78X50 +0X50 76450 77X00 9 76
teig 77.400 +0X00 77X00 76X50 3 21

TOM 2.158 8L3Z1

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SfrSca pride S toraie —rm — — Pate—

Baa. day
100X6
104X7

(99.7K) LME Oct Jan Oct Jen

1400 75 124 3 18
1500 13 61 40 53
1800 1 25 127 114

COPPER
(C^ade A) LAC Oct Jen Oct Jen

1800 — 157 176 18 58
1900 -, : 88 120 48 100
2000 : 42 78

.
102 156

COFTIXLCE Noe ten Nov Jan..

1600 57 78 95 152
1850 40 63 128 187
1700 28 50 168 224

COCOA LCE Dec Mr Dec Mar
975 ; 40 60 47 *4
1000 31 48 63 57
1025 i 23 . 38 80-72
M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Oct Nov Oct New

2150 83 -

2200 30
2250 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE OR. FOB (par barrel +arw

Dubai S1SX4-BX1 -OjQ29
Brent Bland (dated) S22X8-2.10 . tO.12
Brant Blond (Da) *22X8-2.10 -007
W.T.L S23X9-3XQX -0JJ95
M OL PRODUCTS NMEpnmpt dalvwy CE (Bern}

Pnjtnkxn Qtfolno S224-228 -4

Gas 09 . S217-218 • +8
Heavy Ftmi 08 • *108-109 +aa
Naphtha *202-205
Jattuel SZA5-247 +6DM *225-227 +6
N NATURAL GAS fftonoMthwnj

ffajfrTTT (Off) 14j3D-M45 +aJo

s

PaBOman atoua. TaL London rajrn 359 8792
M OTHER

Qoki (per troy *388.15 +4L25
Stow (par troy oz}4 518X0C
Ptattoum (par troy azj S3942S - -026
PMtocSum (per troy cxzj *12000 -025
Copper ioi teo -1/0
Lead (US prodj 46.00c
Tto OOwla Lumpur) 1&1» +005
Tin ptaYtri) 200X0 +1X0
Caale 0ve wMght) 95X 1 p +oxr
Sheep (Bw weUrt) 123 ,09p +8X1

*

Pigs (Pve welohtjt 10O27p +erei-

Lon. day sugar (raw) *311.70 -1.80
Lon. dsy ojsjar (wts) $363.00 -3X0
Bafcy (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US Nc3 YeBow) *141 .5v
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Dct)Y 8&73p -uas
Rubber (Nov]If 88J5p -025
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 332X0m
Coaarut Oil (Ph^§ S745u0z -5JJ
Palm Ofl ffiteteyJl £5®Xv -5J0
Copra (PW)§ S475XZ
Soyabeeru (US) 227.0
Cotton uasofc'A’ index 75.75 - -0X0
WOoRopa (54e Super) 428p

.: \

EpartewaMteaiBBWnMteteeHLppaneaflp.eeewto.
t it^pCiQ. w cetete. » Sap. M Qnr Tteptep
V Londcn Ptryacai. | CB> RoteRMn. 4 Briten nwSW
awa. ‘ Otepa on eete. IBteH on nte hatf <4 (Iga «fkL

yW>A&

CROSSWORD
No.9, Z66 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1, 5 He’d Hire his work to be

recognised (8-6)

9 State bar set in a reminder
af toe past (B)

10 The morning gram inrkrnp-
proper standards? (6)U Put too much stress above
second galley (9)

18 Gravestone inscription con-
cerning the cathedral place
(5) .

14 Fellow’s employment part
of the circuit? (4)

16 Zf returning to the loch.
English can show tact (7)

19 Standing one’s a good
reception (7)

21 Name the building plot, say

24 CMcketei? He’s to have a
dip (5)

25 He catft sue Hi-prepared
female singer (9)

27 Testify at toe trial (6)
29 The painting provided one

church some craft (8)
29, 30 Artless hobby? (6g)

DOWN
1 The churchman's normal

issue (6)

2 The Academy's support is a
useful weapon (6)

3 It’s a puzzle about the pub-
lic transport (5) .

4 Copy one at time, perhaps
.. to

5 Artist making a mark in.
the new term (9)

7 Resting at home with the
engineers set (2.6)

8 Inspired' story-time in
unusual end (8)

11 Carp? No. this is meat (4)
IS Applicable to all cases sig-.

nifled by “U" (9)
17 The best money for the

most senior officers (3.5)

18 Jack of all trades, model of
tact? With hesitation (8)

'

20 Pleasant resort (4)
21 Displeasure shown? Put on

better face after tea (7)
22 Useless fuel - it's slack (fi)

28 Drop in yield (6)
26 Plant support in wat

ground (6)

Solution 9,165

HH1SBE3Q BHOmPuCd]
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WORD

RECRUITMENT

T he US labour mar-
ket - renowned for
its flexibility — con-
tinues to impress

many European policy-
makers who are worried by
their own continent’s unem-
ployment crisis. The US is
seen as a Sharp contrast to
Europe, which is bound by
over-regulation and high
cost burdens.

The US official monthly
jobless rate of about 5 per
cent contrasts sharply with
an average of about 10 per
cant in the European Union.
But this week’s pre-release
of the biennial report on the
state of working America
from the Economic Policy
Institute, the Washington-
based think tawir, suggests
the commonly held optimis-
tic picture needs to be
heavily qualified.

American workers are suf-
fering from pay stagnation,
growing income inequality
as well as job insecurity, the
report argues. Pat Buch-
anan, the Republican presi-
dential hopeful, tried to
exploit those discontents in
the Republican primaries
without success hut thfa

does not mean the concerns
are not genuine.
“Although employment

and national income are

Europeans are envious ofthe
:US labour market but it is not as healthy as it seems, says Robert Taylor

A closer look at an optimistic picture
growing and unemployment
is falling, the incomes-of the
vast majority of workers
have, not yet returned to
their pre-recession 1989
level," says the report “If
the current expansion
should end within the next
two years or so. It is unlikely
that family incomes will be
higher at the end of the busi-
ness cycle than at the begin-
ning- The primary problem.
is the broad-based erosion of
wages and growing wages
inequality that have - contin-
ued as strongly to the 1990s
as in the 1980s.”

The outlook is a gloomy
one. As the report says: "The
US has already tafawi the
low-wage path to well-
being due to the cumulative
impact of both government
policy and business strategy.
The economic shift to a mare
deregulated economy over
1979-94 has been all pain and
no gain." It goes on to
describe the “fundamental
economic problem” facing
the US labour market. This

is how “to generate adequate
income growth for the
majority based on jobs-pay-
ing high hourly wages and
benefits”. But on the -evi-

dence it is hard to see the
prospect of any immediate
ini|TiifiU^(^gpL
The centre-left think tank

is keen to avoid drawing any
political conclusions. “Presi-

dential years do not cocre-

spond to business cyclical

peaks or troughs and are
therefore inappropriate time
periods for economic' analy-
sis,” it points out.

What particularly worries
the report's authors in the
longer term is the growth in
employment insecurity even
in the present economic
recovery. The institute pres-
ents data which suggest 10T
per cent (13.47m people) axe
“uzuferempfoyed’’. twice the
registered jobless total ’

]

That figure includes 4JSm
workers in part-time employ-
ment who want to work full

time, and the so-called “dis-

couraged” workers. They are

defined as.those who want to
work but have been discour-

aged by their lack of success:
There are also the people
who are neither working nor
looking for work at the
moment bat who indicate
they want and are available
to work and have searched
for a job over the past' 12

months.
The socaDed “contingent”

workforce which is hired on
a temporary basis has 'also

increased. In 1986 36 per cent
of businesses used an inter-
nal pool of temporary work-
ers. Three years later 97 per
cent of companies reported
the use of temporary
employment agencies 78
per cent carried out indepen-
dent contracting. In 1995 an
estimated 4.9 per cent of
workers (Bin) said they did
not

.
expect their jobs to last

more tfwm one more year.
1

The US Bureau of Labor
Statistics has estimated that
12.2m workers are employed
on what it calls “alternative

arrangements”. These con-

sist of independent contrac-
tors, on-call workers and day
labourers, workers paid as
temps and those provided by
contract companies.
The study suggests under-

employment, together with
unemployment, continues to
impose severe economic

hardship an a large portion
of the labour force. The
report says: “Job loss was as
common in the 1991-93

recovery as it had bem in

the 1981-83 recession.” Job
losses among white-
collar workers accounted
for a significant share

of the increase, it adds.
“Since the average job los-

er's new job pays about 15

per cent less than his or her
old job. the sustained, high
level of job displacement has
profound implications for
American living standards.”
the report says. The study
highlights an important
employment shift in the
labour market during the
1990s towards low-wage jobs
in private servtces as
higber-paid manufacturing
declines.
The study takes a pessi-

mistic view of the future.
While it accepts an that
increasing number of the
new jobs will require greater
skills from applicants - espe-
cially higher basic literacy
and numeracy standards - it

does not believe the employ-
ment structure means the
emergence of more higher-
paying jobs. It also forecasts
a slowdown in the demand
for more qualified workers.
The Economic Policy Insti-

tute provides a number of

explanations. Although no
over-riding factor Is high-

lighted. the study does sug-

gest there are “general dere-

gulatory, laisser faire shifts

in the economy" which have
“weakened the bargaining
power of workers, both
union and non-union, both

blue- and white-collar”. It

estimates that between two-

thirds and three-quarters of
the growth in wage inequal-

ity has been caused by the
“weakening of labor-market
institutions {that is. trade
unions, collective bargaining
and the national minimum
wage], the impact of globali-

sation and the move Into

low-wage service industries",
None of this seems likely

to make much difference to

the outcome of this Novem-
ber's presidential election.

But those in Europe who
continue to draw inspiration

from the bouyancy of the US
labour market may find
much food for thought if

they read this carefully
researched study when it

becomes available latex on
this year.

The State of Working Amer-
ica, Available in December
from Economic Policy Insti-

tute, 1660 L Street, NW. Suite

1200. Washington DC 20036.

Investment Funds
Product Development
J. P. Morgan Investment Management Inc: (JPMIM) in London is the international investment arm of
J. P. Moigan & Co. Incorporated. With S15? billion under management, it is one of the premier
investment management houses in the world. These assets are managed in a wide range of funds,
domiciled throughout Europe, which invest in various financial instruments including US and
international equities, bonds, money market and derivative instruments.

JPMIM now wishes to appoint an individual, at Associate level, to join their Product Development team.
This team creates and tailors funds to meet the needs of private clients, both discretionary and advisory.
This individual will analyse and develop knowledge of competitor products, including pricing and
performance. In addition to maintaining a competitor database, the responsibilities will include
assistance with product design and enhancement, working on projects and on the profitable and
effective use of funds.

The ideal candidate is a recent graduate with an understanding of investment products and markets,
including 2 years' experience of the mutual fund/unit trust industry. Project management experience,

and an additional European language would be beneficial.

This position offers a generous salary and benefits package together with excellent career prospects.

JJP. Morgan Investment Management Inc: is an equal opportunity employer. If you.have excellent

analytical ability and communication skills plus a high degree-of energy and enthusiasm, write in .

confidence enclosing a copy ofyour cv, to Martin Symon at Jonathan Wren fit Co Ltd, No 1 New Street,

London, EC2M 4TP. . .

Price Whterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Head of Legal Services
(Managing Director status)

Major international financial institution

Very substantial six figure package City

JPMorgan OimifllniliCi tiiimi—w'

4,II»l l uMba i imiSm
SMiyaj I u dijMi ilhipnC—MyTii- r, i j .

Portfolio Manager
Credit

««
««
i *

5*

**

Excellent Salary + Benefits

Outstanding opportunity to drive creation of proactive,
progressive credit policy within this prestigious global institution.

THE COMPANY
Major investment bank. Part of highly profitable Devise Risk Adjusted Profitability Measures to guide

. international banking group. resource allocation. at strategic and micro levels.

Impressive reputation for excellence of credit Introduce dynamic portfolio management progtamroe.

_ . function. Size of credit portfolio commensurate QUALIFICATIONS
with major global player. ^ Highly numerate graduate. Min seven years* risk

THK POSITION experience in bank, stockbroker or fund manager.
•+- Key member of high-calibre credit policy team. Successful trade record in establishing portfolio

Work closdy with senior credit and line colleagues management policy framework. Familiar with risk

across the business. adjusted performance measures eg. RAROC.
Conduct in-depth analysis of diverse credit book; Sharp intellect, technically superb. Excellent

equities, capital markets, loam and derivatives. analytical ability. Persuasive and articulate. Strong

Develop, implement, mtm-mrin portfolio management interpersonal skills. Proactive self-starter,

policies. Restructure portfolio as appropriate.

Please send lull cv, stating salary, ref F560903, to NBS, 10 Arthur Streep London EC4R 9AY

City

One ofthe most significant
• legal roles on offer this year

It is within one of the world’s cop financial institutions;

successful, profitable and a leading force in the global

investment banking and securities markets. All too
conscious ofthe risks, and rewards inherent in a rapidly

changing global marln-r place, it continually strives far

further improvement by making major investments in

hotfaitB people and the Servian it offers. The new role

described below fits with its strategy of recruiting the

very best people and will offer significant opportunity

and challenge for the right candidate

ANew Role
"Wbdtineatthe heartofthe operations, this role will beto
direct all lejpl services. As one of the most senior

executives, your position will carry enormous tnflumnr
You will be responsible for developing an in-house team
and far managing and controlling the use of external

lawyers and other resources. Your team will cover a wide
range of legal and transaction management matters,

including capital markets and derivatives, commercial
banking, corporate finance; company and commercial,

company secretarial and property issues.

Ofparticular importance will be your involvement on the

transaction management aide through the setting ofpolicy
and strategy, and exposure to the more complex deals.

About You
You could be Head ofLegal or Chief Counsel in another
major international financial institution, but you might be
frustrated by the current structure which inhibits you
from developing the legal function fully - or you may fad

you are notbeing rewarded sufficiently for the knowledge
and expertise you bring to your oq^nuation.

Alternatively, you could be a Partner in a major City law
firmwhereyour spetiaHst area is bankingor international

finance. You may see the attractions ofmoving across into

a role where you can make a huge impact to the

operations ofthis major institution.

. Compensation
Both we and our client are only too aware of the level of
compensation that will be needed to attract the quality of
individual required The very beat legpl specialist is

sought and a very attractive compensation package will

be provided

Next Step
Positions at this level arc rarely advertised and we realise

the concern over confidentiality many potential
candidates will have. Therefore you can either send your
CV to us, quoting reference A/L665/FT where it will be
dealt with in strictest confidence, or alternatively

telephone either Alannah Hunt on 0171 939 2399 or
Gavin Burgess on 0171 939 3446 for an informal (and
confidential) discussion. Calls can be returned out of

office hours where required

Executive Search 6s* Selection,
Price Waterhouse Management Consulting Ltd,
Southwark Towers,
32 London Bridge Street,

London SEl 9SY.
E-mail: AlarniahJHunt@Europemote8.pw.com
Fax: 0171 939 3454

unicef#
United Nations OnWren's Fond

N S SELECTION LTD
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Aberdeen • Birmingham * Bristol Cary

Edinburgh* Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester • Slough * Madrid * Paris
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Mining Finance
An opportunity to develop a new business Ixmdon

Our diene is a European Bank with a particularly strong emphasis (and reputation) in

commodity finance. Strategic plans to diversify operations include the establishment of a

mining finance area with a specific, bias towards advisory sendees and we are looking for an

experienced candidate who will spearhead the project.

It follows we will require candidates with proven analytical abilities gained, probably, within

a corporate finance or mining arena. A comprehensive understanding of finance and

corporate business criteria together with detailed knowledge of mining project evaluation

techniques is taken as read Additionally, however, we will be looking for self-confidence,

presentation skills of the highest order and the ability (and willingness) to take advantage of

substantial autonomy, having achieved die right level of credibility.

This is a rare opportunity to influence a start-up operation. The

salary/benefits package has been designed to attract the best

- please send full CV including current salary details to Trish Collins at

MteGASKfaUddaniftrince hates
xWnk*a««MUL
Soul WifrifrJaw mqrtB miuwWNw BrfufaflrtetdudlMg.
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ADVERTISING
appam in ilmUK etttkm
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Thursday and bi the

INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATE

London Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits

Morgan Stanley's Economics Group enjoys a leading global reputation and was

rated the No. 1 international economics team by institutional investors in the

recent Eirtel survey.

The group Is now seeking to recruit an additional Associate for its London Leum

to work primarily with the Currency Economist.

Responsibilities will include:

• Dally monitoring, analysis and commentary oT international economic

developments and the currency markets.

liaison with Foreign Exchange. Equity and Fixed Income soles and trading.

• Compilation and maintenance of databases and economic models.

Support to the team on various projects and analysis.

The ideal candidate wifi meet the following criteria:

• A background of academic excellence-, probably to a post-graduate level with

some exposure to foreign exchange analysis' international economics.

• Two to three years' experience as an international economist possibly in the

public sector.

• Excellent computer skills and experience with econometric software.

- Proven analytical capability and an ability to assess the impact of economic

developments on financial markets.

• An inquisitive approach to economic research and a willingness to question

received wisdom.

• Numeracy and lucid writing style.

- Strong communkaikm skills and a high levd of motivation and pmlemcvultan.

To apply, please send a CV' and a covering Jener to; Samantha Pollock

(ref: Economics Office of Development. Morgan Stanley, 25 Cabot Square,

Canary Wharf, London El* 4QA.

Previous applicants to our advertisement far an Economics Associate need not re-apply,

dosing date: 20th September, 1996.



Corporate Finance
Equities Division

TAKE
PRECISE
AIM

Kleinwort Benson is a leading international Investment Bank based in the

City. During 1995 Kleinwort Benson became a member of Dresdner Bank
AC, one of Europe's leading financial services groups. The combined skills

and resources of die two groups have created a leading force in

international banking.

The Corporate Broking department, which is part of Kleinwort Benson's
Equities Division, is responsible for advising a portfolio of over 130 UK
corporate clients. Over 100 of these clients axe industrial and commercial

companies with the remainder consisting of investment trusts.

The success of the Corporate Broking department means that it is seeking to

recruit additional professionals who either have corporate finance

experience or who are newly qualified ACAs or solicitors.

Successful candidates will be involved in a variety of different projects and
transactions ranging from flotations!, equity raisings, mergers and

acquisitions to generalist advisory work. As a result of the demanding
environment and the breadth of business covered, the department has a

dosely integrated and supportive culture.

We are looking for either candidates with at least 3 years experience in

Corporate Broking or in Equities orientated Corporate Finance or for

recently qualified ACAs or solicitors who can combine strong analytical

stalls with creativity and flair.

Candidates interested in applying for these positions should send career

details with a covering letter to Ms Gill Crofton, Personnel Department,
Kleinwort Benson Limited, P. O. Box 560. 20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P3DB.
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AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

American Express Bank Ltd is recruiting an individual to head up its Securities

Settlements function in its Regional Headquarters based in Poole, Dorset. The
department is currently based in London, and will relocate to the Poole office by year
end. Poole prorides operational support to AEB offices worldwide for business areas
including Treasury, Trade Finance, Securities and Derivatives.

American Express Bank Ltd is a
major VS bank unth a presence in

36 countries worldwide. We are

a trusted partner for wealthy
entrepreneurs and local financial

service institutions. Our principal

businesses are correspondent,

commercial and private banking
andconsumer financial services.

This is a management position with total responsibility for the management of AEB’s
Global Securities Custody Operations. The Manager will manage all aspects of the
settlement activity for all AEB branches w ithin Europe and will also act as Custodian
for AEB worldwide.

Candidates will have at least 10 years experience of operations gained within
International Banking. Experience should include extensive securities product expertise
to include international fund transfers, foreign exchange and in depth knowledge of
securities settlements. Candidates must have proven leadership, interpersonal and
communication skills. Additionally applicants must demonstrate a proven track record

in change management and systems development.

The remuneration offered is highly competitive and includes generous relocation

assistance.

American Express Bank Ltd is an
Equal Opportunities employer.

Interested applicants should write with their CV. in confidence, to Helen Higher,

Managing Consultant, at the address below^

Jonathan 'Wren Cr Co Limited. Financial Recruitment Consultants,

No. I Neic Street, London £G2M 4TP

« 8

INSAS BERHAD
We arc a diversified public listed company based in Malaysia with interests in financial services, healthcare, property

investment and development, high technology, oilfield engineerin services and consumer products.

Wc have substantial investments in Malaysia. Hong Kong. Singapore and Australia. Due to continued expansion we have a

number of vacancies in various positions that we would like to invite suitably qualified individuals to come and talk to us. We
would especially like to talkc to exceptionally talented and ambitious young people who would like to participate in a very

pro-active way in helping to shape and organise the future direction of a major public listed corporation.

Foreign residents who have the relevant working background and experience and would like to work in Malaysia are also

invited to apply. Our remuneration package will be attractive.

1. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT - GENERALMANAGER
Requirements:

9 The candidate is likely to be at least in the mid-thinies to have acquired the relevant experience and seniority.

• Applicants should have a relevant degree in economics, business studies or accounting and would have worked for

several years in a diversified multi-national company, bank and trading house.

• The successful candidate will be responsible for seeking and developing business opportunities for the Group
including new arcus of growth.

2. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTMANAGERS
Requirements:

• Business Development Managers are required to support the General Manager in preparing feasibility studies, board
presentations and generally assisting in formulating business strategies.

• Applicants will need to have a degree in Business Administration. Economics. Accounting or other relevant

qualifications und working experience such that they ore financially numerate and are comfortable with spread-sheet

presentations on financial projections and analysis.

i PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER/ASSISTANTMANAGERS
Requirements:

V Applicants ideally should have a degree or relevant woik experience in Mass Communication. Public Relations or
Journalism.

• Those who have worked in organisatiosn such as airlines and private banking in major international bonks that are

very service and customer oriented may also be suitable for these positions.

• The right candidates should have good interpersonal skills and be able to handle all liaison and media matters

between the Company and members of the press.

• Additionally, they are also expected to assist in developing and strengthening relations with die Group's business

associates.

4. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTSTO THE GROUPCHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Requirements:

• To assist the Group Chief Executive to inter-face with the various divisions of the Group particularly in assisting the

Chief Executive to process and evaluate project papers and feasibility studies.

• Candidates should have a degree in Business Administration, Economies. Accounting or other similar qualifications

and several years of work experience in accounting and project analysis.

• Those who have worked in a major multinational organisation or financial institution would have an advantage.

Interested candidates are invited to write in or fax their resume stating working experience, current and expected salaries,

contact telephone and fax numbers together with a recent passport sized photograph (NR) to:

The Homan Resources Manager
IresasBerhad

Executive Floor Level 14, Annexe Block
Shahzan Prudential Tower

30, Jalao Sultan IsnutiL 50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Telephone: 60-03-245 5020 Fax: 60-03-244 1476

Closing date: 15th September 1996
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candinavian V^orp orate r inance - ixecutive

£Competitive UKMerchant Bank London Based

The Client
* Highly successful UK Merchant bank

with a significant track record in UK and

cross border ootponue finance advice

The Sole
• Originate «4m through research for

cross border mergers and acquisitions

. throughout the Nordic region . .

The Candidate

• A graduate with a a»S«® degree or

professional qualification

- A minimum oftwo years corporate

Established, specialist, geographic and
indrrtrry wrmr rwmc

* Evaluate ideas using valuation and

Rn,nfi,l inivblling tedmiqUCS

- Reputation foe cttrikiux in die quality »Contribute to dienr presentations Prora““"u * T ""

And innovative nature of Its corporate . An excellent knowledge of Scandinavian

finance advice * Partiriparp in* the execution of coiporaces, spoken and writtw
fluenqr

_ . . . _ transactions
. m at lease one o£ the Scandinavian

•Commuted to developing ra European - ^ well as English, a essential

corporate finance activity
languages, c

Tnn-wwd i-antiitiarr- ^TTIllti ?pplv by V"—* John AjCWPIthy 31AXwmhy Olb"^
^
M3rrittt

Priory Court! Pilgrim Saw, London EC4V.6DR,« alternatively call hun.on.017l.329 3434. Fw 0 171

investment bank, strategy consultancy

or ootponue fin*®* department ofa

professional accountancy firm

• An exoeUenr knowledge of Scandinavian

coiporatss, spoken and written fluent

. m at lease one of the Scandinavian

'
languages, as well as English, is essential

AAxworthy
Oliver
Associates

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

American Express Bank Ltd is a
majorUS bank with a presence in

36 countries worldwide. We are

a trusted partner for wealthy

entrepreneurs and local financial

service institutions. Our principal

businesses are correspondent,
commercial and private banking

and consumer financial services.

American Express Bank Ltd is an
Equal Opportunities employer.

American Express UariW t rd is recruiting an Operations Manager for its Greek Headquarters in

Athens. There is a seven bank branch network in Greece, providing a foil range of international

corporate and consumer banking services to the Greek community.

Hus'position will carry, significant responsibility and will report to the Regional Operations

Director in the UK and an indirect reporting line to die Country Manager. The pnradpal duties

will be ttv rfi, day to day operational requirements of the branch network ensuring

adherence to internal and local regulatory requirements, audit, compliance and quality

supervision. Specific responsibilities include the management of centralised departments, global

twnlfing systems implementation in Greece and EDS relationships.

Candidates will have at. least JO years experience gained within international banking.

should mnapmHit of an Operations Team, with particular emphasis

on people management, budgetary control add systems implementation. Additionally,

applicants most demonstrate a proven track record in change management. Knowledge of

Greek marim environment is preferable.

ranrfufawc may be locals or expatriates, but preference will be given to those candidates with

fluent Greek and English.

The remuneration offered is highly competitive and wilf include generous relocation asristnnoe.

Interested applicants should write with their CV. in confidence, to Helen Hightf, Managing

Consultant at the address below. *

Jonathan Wren & Co Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants, No.l Hew Street, LondonEC2M 4TP
Telephone 0171 623 1266 Facsimile 0171 626 5257

.. .a : n & i n g
T .« ..V- •
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Structured Finance
City £ Excellent
Our client b a premier US Investment bank with an
enviable reputation in the global capital markets

arena. Dne to increased levels of business, they are

currently looking to hire an Associate to join their

Structured Finance Team. The emphasis will be on
negotiating and structuring leveraged finance

transactions across Europe.

The role will concentrate on the analysis, valuation

and Structuring of transactions and the negotiation

of debt facilities. This will require an individual

trfi an excellent »nvl»niiiiiBng of capital loan

markets, particularly in Eastern Europe and the

requisite communication skill* to conduct diem
presentations.

Candidates of interest .will possess outstanding

academics with excellent communication and

negotiation skills, a confident and assertive manner
and a commercial approach.

Other key characteristics will be:

• Experience in die development of

investment processes, company valuations and •

complex credit Issues.

• An ability to determine and evalnate methods for

enhancing investment portfolios of target

• At least 3 years experience in investment

• An appreciation of global capital markets in order

to meet funding and risk management
requirements.

• Fluency in another European language (preferably

German)

-

This is an exating opportunity for a highly

motivated Indhridnal to develop their career within a
high profile team.

Interested candidates should write to Anne Davis at

Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker
Street. LondonWG2B 5LH, quoting

reference 260083. Alternatively, telephone
her on 0171 269 2305.

Michael Page City
Tntwimtniyl CoOntiCTUtS

I<ondnn ParisFrankfort Hong KongSydoey

new ch
JAPANESE EQUITY MANAGER
DUBLIN
Our client is a
leading Irish

investment firm

with a substantial

asset management
team.

Ibe person appointed wffl be respons&lefbr the management of&Japanese
equity portfolio and Wflf foln an wthhlhliwl team of Imrafaiumt profciwAniafe
Participation In the formulation ofglobal investment strategy and the
communication of this strategy to a broad client base will be key elements
ofthis role.

Candidates will havea business or professional qualification with at least
fiveyears relevant experience and a proven trade record in the mgrmgBTnont
ofJapanese equities. Theywin be team players who can demonstrate strong
interpersonal and communication drill*

MERC Partners

has been retained

to assist in recroiting

an Asset Manager
with particular

expertise in (he

Japanese equity

martiet

The remuneration package will be commensurate with the importance of
the position.

Please write - Ik strict confidence - fricsing a cnrzicolniB vitae and
qpottng reference number 9642)5 to:

Brian G. Ward,
MERC Partners,

12 Rtehview Office Park,

Oonakeagk, Dnbfia 14,

Ireland.

Fax: 00-3534-2830550

euH; postmaster@mereJe
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EUROPEAN SPECIAL INVESTMENT GROUP
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK

CITY

Tliis highly successful team specialises to die proprietary
investment of the bank’s capital in a variety of special
situations. These include amongst others distressed &
high yield debt, equity& merger arbitrage.

This Is an extraordinary opportunity for a highly
talented analyst to broaden their capital markets
experience.

This group has an exceptional track record anri is

seeking to expand the scope of its activities through the

recruitment of an additional team member. -The
tovestment process is highly consensual in natur^ hence

the. person will be rapidly involved in the decision

mating process. "
.

Initially responsibilities will include:

• Evaluating to detail companies within OECD Europe .

• Creating models and analysing arbitrage'& turnaround

situations -

• Identifying attractive investment opportunities in

distressed assets through detailed due diligence

• Participating in the portfolio management process.

Candidates will be highly motivated and possess

2-3 years' experience within a corporate finance, valuation

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

TO £50,000 + BONUS

or credit environment. Alternatively; an exceptional MBA
or Chartered Accountant might possess the necessary

analytical attributes. Knowledge of an additional major

European language would be preferable.

- Ifyou have the necessary prerequisites, please contact

David Heron or Richard Parnell at Robert Walters

Associates by sending a detailed CV stating current

remuneration to 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP

or faxing details for his attention on 0171 915 8714.
y mail- davidJberon@robcxtwataers.coin.

I

Appointments
|

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

the Internationa!

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynskf

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456LONDON I . M O S O A M 5 T RUSSELS SYDNEY ELLINGTON

Senior Derivatives Researcher/Strategist

London
We represent a major international Investment Bank with a pre-eminent position within the global derivatives market On behalf

of the European derivatives division we now wish to appoint a senior quantitative researcher/strategist to work with one of the

most highly respected sales and research teams in the City.

The Position: The Candidate:

As a key member of the global research team you will be • A high calibre science/mathematics graduate with

required: 3-5 years experience within the fixed income markets or

• To analyse the European fixed income markets in search
related field.

of relative value trades. • Strong analytical/quantitative skills with a proven ability

• To produce weekly/monthly trade notes for the global to^te ideas and produce them in a written format

client base. • Strong presentational skills with a pro-active approach to

• To present and market the global research product by client relationships.

liaising with clients, running seminars and working • In-depth understanding of relative value trades and a clear

closely with the salesforce. • understanding of the European fixed income markets.

This challenging position offers substantial career prospects within one of the leading global derivatives groups. An excellent salary

and benefits package is available commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Fora confidential discussion please contact Tim Sheffieldon Teh 0171-2362400, Fax: 0171-236 0316 or apply in writing to:

ShefReld-Haworth Ltd, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWQKTH
Consultants in Search and Selection

We ore world loaders in Business Travel with over $13 billion dollars combined
systemwide revenue. Our leodenhks is due not least to the innovation and creativity we
ore renowned for in finding the right technology solutions both for our clients' and ourore renowned for in finding the right technology solutions both for our clients' and our
own needs. In order to lead our network through the technological revolution of our
times we are looking for a

Vice President Technology
Europe and Middle East Africa

Based in Paris, you will be the senior executive accountable far our Information

technology and New Products Development process in Europe and Middle East Africa.

Within the scope of our Global Information technology. New Products strategy and
specific long term objectives, you wili maximize profitability, customer satisfaction

end employee performance in die region, in this respect you will interface with key dients

and vendors to resolve problems, develop new opportunities and develop relationships.

You will direct country Information technology Business Units.

Knowledge and Slab required :

• minimum of 15 years experience in leading projects at international level.

• Outstanding Management, teanieadership and Interpersonal skills.

• Customer oriented.

• Senior technology slals witii stale of the art knowledge in telecommunications rod
network technology.

• A high level of education with a top engineering school/University.

If you (eel suited to this oustamfing career opportunity,

please forward your application in English including a complete CV and
your ament level of remuneration to our recruitment consultants :

A.L CONSBL, Reference 622/FT, 39 rue Amsterdam, F - 75008 PARIS.

4>OtQCM

Iconseil

London, India, Pakistan

Our dicsl, the mqor (BvHdd of a nmttnmltonal cooj^omerate, is a leading player tn flm

origination and devetopmeat ofdiesd engine based electricpowerproductionprefects.

Seven! requirement*have risen for lead devdopen in several locations mducEng London.

.

Pakistan and tafia. Selected croffldteca will be required to manage Tndriwutrtit Power

Productionprojects from inception through financing; construction and into operation. The

roles involve bastoeaa dcvtAyiijmi; project development and finance; flnawiil analysesand
contract negotiation. Mentfflcarion of key todfvidnak wrthm government and regulatory

bodies and project approval are key requirements. Projects typkaBy range from

50MW to 15DMW and above. •

Meal candidates will beeacprrifticed independentpower industryprojectdevelopoawhowill

have a rfr™***** or engineering background with a proven trade record in negotiating and

dosing International power projects.

Competitivepackages + bonus

Yon. will have a strong academic background and preferably an MBA. Sound financial

analysis; business development andmanagement and negotiation stdQsare required, as is a

high degree ofcomputer Bteracjt Proven leadershipand teamwork skills are a prerequisite

Additional language skfib are highly desirable. For the roles in India and Pakistan yon will

need an nmWaiinii^g oflocal business practices customs. for positions in

India should be prepared to Use in Lidia. All positions require extensive foreign inveL

These are dnflenguig Intel national positions with a market lenderaid offernotingoreer
development prospects tor highly motivated tafividnab who can perform to nprrtaHnrw

andbeyond.

^^iTit’anli p{p3RC full rftaam*. stating current salary package, to

Ian Dunbar, Re£ 2158/11 * Morgan A Bank PLC, Brettecham Bouse, Lancaster Place.

LondonWC2E 7EN. Fax no. 0171 240 1052 or ifyon prefer; telephone 0171 240 1040.

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

(hir dknt, the London Brandi of a leading European bank with a strong presence in amenty trading, welts to recruit

so experienced sod highly technical

The (nanny of die London Brandt is thebankk Enropem centre far imerational Spot, Rawndand Derivative Currency

trnting-Tbe dealing room isshoigponrihh fir the trading of Emerging Market Cntrtnriesin the European time mnc.

gwxing cfinB-tasodndpteprimy portions.

Ctaafidue profile

• Ability to danowtraie a track reran! of at lent fivejests trading inRxwnd Fon^n Exdnnge, Cmrentj and toicrest

Rate Swaps, short-dated Findboomsmnnanamand interest Rate and/orCurrency Options pta experiencem trading

red msrigt making in Spot foreign Fjdanga.

• bnnlvenuntintbodevdopoiemanddKinadtetingof etoterfc products ooieriag Easton Huiopffln.A6icra and Middle

Batten curacies.

• Based on thorough technical knowledge of the flBquid amenty markets, lie indnidna] wfll both take proprietary

pcsitiaai and cover dknts’reqoifements, ishtg easting products in the iniamaonal and ooo-deliverabk currency uenkets

and derivative instruments in Older toconstruct jyadiEOc exposure where necesaiy.

Ability todnetaptteesKkanreacyaaiSngdesk train tradmgstaff and educate the currency sate people both in

London and in the innrastiepa] brand] network.

• Fust rata (jnst-jacadenacqaaltScatimand the flenTaHty to trawl regnlarfy to tberegna area prerequisite.

NEW CHALLENGES AWAIT...

US SECURITIES LAWYERS UK SECURITIES LAWYERS

Are you a US qttafified securities lawyer with two eo seven

years’ experience who is looking for a new professional

challenge? Do you have the ambition oo ieafise long term,

prospects in this leading internauoral firm? ••

Do you want to join a small US securities team working

Within a worldwide capital matkeoptaoice and advisingon

a wide range ofinternational securities offerings?

You will initially be based in London, and have the

opportunity to work on international offerings for issuer^

global co-oidinarors and lead managers throughout Europe

and Asia.

You want to be part of an exciting development at this

dynamic international firm. You will find a first class cHent

h^artimnlaringandsoppoitiveeririKMnnei^andenctgetic

leadership ftom senior pracatkmfiis.

Can you picture yourselfas one ofthe leading players in die

global capital maiket in a few years time? We ran heft) you

make it a reality: few firms ran.

Are you aUK qualified securities lawyer with one or more

years' post qualification experience who wants to join an

mremavinnal twm in a firm which can offer excellent long

term prospects?

Do yon have prospectus drafting and due diligence drills,

whichyonmay have leamr in a. domestic practice,butwhich

you now want eo applym the international arena?

You will initially be based in London, and have the

opportunity to work on international offerings for issuers,

global co-ordinators and lead managers throughout Europe

and Asia.

Yon want to be port of an exaring development at this

ily iiini iii; inimmrinnal firm. You w£D find a firsr class diem

base,astnxmlatiogandsupportiveenvironment,and enogeric

leadership from senior ptacririonets.

Can you picture yourselfas one ofthe leading players in the

global marker in a few years time? "We can heft) yon

main* jt a few fiztDS OIL

To find out more, please telephone

TomJoyce or Stephen RavB at any

time on 0171 832 7217 or write to

them In confidence at Freshfidds, 65

Fleet Street, London EC4Y IHS.

Alternativelyspeak to Garesh Quarry

Adrian Fax orAksonJacobs on 0/ 7/

405 6062 (tycningsfweektnds:Ot 71

731 5699) or write to them at

Quarry DougaB Recruitment, 37-41

Bedford Row. LondonWCIR 4JH.

Bangkok Barcelona bbjing Brussels

FRANKFURT HANOI HONG KONG

HO CHI MINH CTTY LONDON

MADRID MOSCOW NEWYORK PARIS

SINGAPORE TOKYO

The International Save the Children Alliance is an

International non-governmental organisation

comprising 24 Save the Children organisations

working together around the world to defend the

rights and promote the welfare of children.

EUROPEAN OFFICER
Brussels

Applications for the above post are invited from

suitably qualified persons with significant experience

of lobbying and advocacy work in Europe. The

appointee wfll work dosely with the newly established

Europe Group of the International Save the Children

Alliance members to promote the aims, interests and
profile of the ASance to a widB range of European

institutions and NGO networks. The appointee wffl

also be expected to advise the European members of

the Alliance of significant trends in policy development

and funding in Europe.

The appointee wfll:

• be committed to defending and promoting the

rights, interests and views of children

• be ^ile to work effectively within a European-

wide membership organisation

• have excellent communication and presentation

skfls, both written and oral

• have a good undorstanefing of the re®ponsibililn?s

end operations of the major European institutions

and networks

Salary Scale: according to age and experience

This post is based In Brussels.

For further detefls and an application form,

send a postcard, quoting reference UKEP. to:

Anne Marie Kssaun, Personnel Department. SCF,

Mwy Datchelor House. 17 Grove Lane, London

SE5 8RD. England or fax 01 71 716 2265.

Closing date: 26th September 1996.

SCF aims to be an equal opportunities employer.

t International Save the
Children Alliance

NGO in ConstAatiwe Status (Category I) unto too Economic
anti Social Gourd (ECOSOC) el the Unfed Nations



Jf"m§ |f\ | ffk Flrmminerttls Oyisa Finnish talcproducer. Our turnover Is FJM 400 million
>\L 1 1% 1 1% I I # % I f andweemploy260people. Finntalc is used in thepaper, paint, plasticandfertilizer \

1 1 % 1 1 % I I m I l industriesand isproduced in Sotkamo, OutokumpuandKaavi in Finlandas wellaswl mm In theNetherlandsandSweden.
A major part ofour production is exportedand through ourowners, WMCLtd (Western

Mining Corporation Ltd) ofAustralia and Piuss-StauferAG ofSwitzerland, we have wideinternational contacts. To strengthen ourorga-
nisation. weare lookingfora

knowledgeable and experienced

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER/CONTROLLER
You willbe responsible for the entire financial administration
of our company: finance, budgeting, balancing of the
accounts and reporting. Asa financialprofessional you will be
an important part of the planning and administrating ofour
business. You will be a member ofourmanagement team and
you will report to the Chief Operating Officer.

You are an independentand resultoriented team worker.You
have worked for several years in a responsible position in

finance, preferably In international industry. Your
experience helps you understand our business. You have a
university degree in business and you are fluent in English

and Swedish-You will travel and use a PC in your work.

Please, send yourapplication with appendixes to Mercuri Urval, Mannerheimirute 15 A, 00260 Helsinki. Markyourenvelope
"Finntalc’'. Further information about this challengingand interestingposition isgiven byMercuri Urval

consultants Hard Ruoslahti, (90) 4761 7752. best Fri 6.9. between 900-1 1:00 and
Jan-QlaSunabacka, (90) 4761 700. best Thu 5.9. between 15:30-1630

We are sd*o looking for junior Pwxhu* Managere-

Please send fuH cv, stating salary, refFIWOI to NBS, 44 rue du Coteie,

75008 PARIS. FRANCE, fee. (33.1) 4234.90.60

..NB SELECTION I2D
;

i BNB Room** pk cttopwr NBS
Para London Aberdeen Bimujighani

Brim) - Gif EdSnbufsb One** 1-“*

Mindwxn Slough Madrid

/ 4 <|.

FWANCIAI.TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6 1996
[

Product Managers
Highly Regarded World-Class High-Tech Group

South of France
1 y*

FF 350,000 - 400,000
;

I

552E52L.
'

'

Turnover in exceaafUS S30 billion-
rWTATJFICATIONS

Or Strongmanuftoaing presence in France. Eogineer with MBA or
Profioble soul innovative. +

JJJVJJJ'' qualifi«iion.
5-7 years

*

IHEPOSmON
^/o^na^a^eapcaadoosioiarm experience with

rnstaet of big* corporates. Reparr w ^ “
-onaboraring with nuuxu&c-

Medning Manager. casamas, wuaoarauos

Define new products in dose co-opeadoa market needs. Results
»wh R*n nritf manufluaming. Leed long- AhHity to anaiy**

(

term woddwidc pJamna^.
the woriang language. Frew*

Lead marketing iniihuv^ during product Engfiln IS wvnUHE

hutguage skffls a plus.

1C rH

London

MORGAN STANLEY
Credit Risk Analysts

£ Excellent
Morgan Stanley is a US Investment Batiic providing a wide range of financial services to corporations, governments, financial institutions and individual investors.

In 1*195 it was the leading Mergers and Acquisitions advisor worldwide and the third largest global underwriter in Debt and Equity offerings. Substantial growth in Europe has

given rite to a number of exciting opportunities to join the highly regarded credit risk management team specialising in the assessment of European financial institutions and

corporate*, which offers a dynamic and challenging environment for highly motivated analysts with an emphasis an strengths in marketing and interpersonal skills.

Senior Credit Analyst Credit Analysts
Corporates Financial Institutions and Corporates

• Responsibility for Credit Analysis of Corporates in a variety of industries. * Responsibility for Credit Analysis of Financial Services institutions and Corporates.

• Provision of capital structure and rating agency advice to Investment • Participation in trade approvals covering Fixed. Income, Equity and Investment

Banking clients. Banking transactions.

• Debt rating analysis for Investment Banking Division. • Conduct due diligence j—nmmaAma for debt underwriting.
• Marketing and Advisory presentations to Senior Managements. Monitor counterparty exposure relative to limit*.

Candidates must possess a formal credit analysis training from a quality banking Candidates must possess a formal credit analysis naming from a quality banking

institution or Rating Agency, with a minimum of 5-7 years experience in the corporate institution or Rating Agency, with a minimnm of 2 years relevant experience- This

sector. This should be complemented by fluency in one European language, together should be complemented by fluency in one European language, together with excellent

with excellent written and verbal communications dolls. Reference 308015 written and presentation skills. Reference 305941

These arc excellent opportunities for ambitious individuals to work for a market leader in die field of Investment Banking, and the attractive salary and package will reflect entirely

the experience of the successful applicant. Interested candidates should contact Mark Pcttman or Tim Smith, the retained consultants in London, on 0171 831 2000. or write to

them enclosing a full CV at Michael Page City. Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Fax; 0171 405 9649. Please quote appropriate reference number.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris FrankfurtHong Kong Sydney

European Equity
Fund Manager

Competitive Package City

CIGNA International Investment Advisors, Ltd.,

presentat

Institutional fund manager with

n. We arc seeking a senior

join our global equity team to

Aving:

ck markets and companies;

istrucnon ofcountry portfolios;

Trcign exchange transactions;

development for international

md prospective clients.

You should have ten years' fund management
ataMp^ace, seven years of which should be in equity,

krpgcdK^^tettBggfigXjcnce of investing in Continental

able to demonstrate a strong

in 3 team environment

bS^|
IUm

’
foinPCD£>^aa and

Adman, LuL, Park House, UGNAInveStment
16 Kosbiny Circus, London Vfanugwnent
EC2M 7AX. International

EQUITIES
SALESPERSON

Emerging Markets Division

Local currency fixed income
Front office support
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell (DMG) is the investment banking arm of
Deutsche Bank, one ofthe world's largestAAA rated hank wrfth assets
approaching DM 650 billion. DMG has operations in 37 countries and employs
around 6,000 staff. The Emerging Markets Division of OMG conducts a fun range
of investment banking activities in Eastern Europe and Latin America including

local currency fixed income.

Developments of the local currency fixed income business necessitates the
addition of a person to support the team in the front office. This is a hands on
role involving a combination of financial, operational and analytical skills

including: country analysts and production of trading guidelines, liaison with

credit risk, operations, financial control and IT. management of custody
arrangements, and supporting structuring products.

The successful candidate is likelyto have a degree in economics, mathematics,
engineering or similar. An accountancy qualification would be a distinct

advantage, since an understanding of accounting procedures and an awareness
of tha mathematics and prfncrpfas of trading is essential. Two or three years
experience in a banking environment with knowledge of settlement processes la

also important

initiative and a pragmatic approach to problem solving are vital quafltias In this

role. Strong PC skills including Macro Iaval on Excel are expected, as Is excellent
communication skills and an ability to make presentations at board level.

Competitive salary with bonus and full banking benefits are available for the
right person.

London
Soptnmbor

rasa

For more information contact:
James Rust on TeL- 0171 379 3333 or write to him at Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. Internet: crty@rwa.oo.uk

Deutsche Morgan Grenfellm

Senior European Credit Analysts
London £ Attractive Package
Our client is an internationally renowned financial services institution, with an enviable reputation for excellence- The European offices arc; expanding due
to continued growth in demand for their services; this has created a number of outstanding opportunities for high calibre credit professionals to join both
the Financial Institutions and Corporate Groups.

Key responsibilities include:

• Assuming primary responsibility for analysing and managing a portfolio.

Two senior roles exist, with specific positions in both the European
Financial Institutions and European Corporates Group*

• Performing and presenting in-depth financial analysis and strategic

research for in-house purposes and external publication.

• Conducting meetings with clients, often at a very high level (CEO/CFO).
Handling investors’ inquiries and making investor presentations.

Applicants should be of graduate calibre with ar least 6-S years relevant

experience in the analysis of European Financial Institutions or Corporates.

Due to the high profile of these roles, candidates must have excellent

written and oral communication skills and the ability to represent die firm

in a professional manner. Fluency in an additional European language,

ideally German, Spanish or Italian* is essential. Candidates,must be
proactive team players with an enthusiastic and positive attitude.

In addition, there are vacancies for candidates with 2A years experience to

work in these teams.

Successful candidates will be awarded an attractive remuneration package

based on a generous salary, which will entirely reflect experience.

Interested candidates should contact Simon Lewis an 0171 269 2316 or
write to him enclosing a fuH cuxticahnn vitae at Michael Page City* Page

.

House, 39-41 Parker Street* London WC2B 5LH or fax01 71 405 9649.

' LATIN AMERICA

London-based-

Our client-* prestigiousUSInvestmentbank; islookingibran
experienced LatinAmerican Equities Salesperson reporting to

tbebeiad oftbedesk.

The following attributes are essential:

• Minimum of five years’ experience in a US Investment bank
coveringLatin America, ofwhich at least one or two years

should be in stiEbg Latin American Equities.

• Established efientbase.

• Strong degreefrom a top University.

• Musthave firstband knowledge of Latin American culture,

preferably gained by extended periods of time spent thee.

• Fluency in Spanish and Portuguese.

• Proven afcaEty to develop and implement a business plan

for entry into new markets.

• High level ofIntegrity with excellent coomnmication and
leadership akUb.

• Team playing sklD&

To apply, please said your CV, quoting ret 521. to:

Abator Lyon. Confidential Reply HandBng Service, Associates

in Advertising; 5 StJohn’s Lane, London EClM 4BH.

Applications anil only beforwarded to this dient, but please

not btsad.

Asso RT1SING

Economists
(TRAINEE & experienced)

Fixed Income
Strategists

4CA8T is vi tniqus muffi-media economic and market
vmfrais aanfoe offered on atibecrip&an to financial Institutions
Inihe City and erther major financial centres. Launched In 1995,
tfw sendee has been so succseeU that we «* now fonher
doratoplnp our maaaren tsvn to broaden the nmge of markets

OppPrtunlBag vdst at saw* levels, and 4CAST now wishestotowtom «* qiteWed eoonomfoa gradivtee either seekfog
their find career posting In the financial market*, or with same
•xpenanoe or macro-economic analysis of major indUetrtalaed
oounMee. 4CAST alsoseeks to recruit fixed income spacMtats.
**• to PW «eonomic and technical analysis and market
WeBflienoatotha creation of fixed incoma tradng strategies.
A competlthm remuneration package is offered with

aufstamfeg prospects for peraonil and financial advancementfoanew company fieri b rapidly esbbfahing Impressive
credantbto among a blue chip professional cflarttbaae.
Flwsfi arils, fa confidsnea tofi Pareormel Dept 4CAST Ltd.

~t91 Vlcaxte fR, London 8W1E BHE, ettfag REPFTMOB.

Appointments
Advertising

a

1 ^ _

iV"iW

Michael Page City
lncetoationdBcnBinnB Comuihania

London Pwb Frankfurt Hang Kong Sydney

—AM*,—d bwidwp—ww fcr

O

mwnSniLj rawed**. Both det»,
(WfetftesvsBA^aMVeMWtaftMbb.

MwiW^jbaweBBtaefc

MSeefliwijiaaionnuian 4054

WyRekoCwmroom 873 3S5S

Robot Hunton 017187340J»

Cu
-
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lL LEASING OPPORTUNITY
MARKETING DIRECTOR

LONDON
Our client fa the subsidiary •of one of America's hugest financial services

companies. Its Europe, Africa, and Middle East region Is headquartered
in London and specialises in providing bespoke equipment financing
solutions for many of the wotkTs largest cpiponnloas. In recent yean it has
achieved considerable success and is now looking to its operations
into new areas.

As a result of this, a new position has been ereated-g>Mumg reynnmWpry
for leading the expansion of the company's product tine. The Begional
Marketing Director will be expected to draw on the current expertise of the
company, as well as on the strengths of its ^ii««i«ig customer base worldwide to

drive dais newventure.

Reporting to die Vice Bresklenx of Leasing In the UJ5., the Director will

lbtise with operational and martentug staff locally as well as personnel in the

product tine departments and technical rapport departments globally. Hc/She

wfl& bc an exceptional communicator with proven and whwirai

afcflb, ideallywith experience ofequipment leasing.

-The ideal candidate will be sldllcd in putting together complex structured

v»W;rfrtg transactions proficient in handling all aspects of the deal from

intrhl-nrofawrmnty^ rfimngh tO final aignlng

•• It is envisaged that the successful candidate will possess a university

SALARY EXCELLENT + BENEFITS

degree and wlU be currently working within either a financial institution or

commercial environment. Knowledge of a second European language, ideally

German, Spanish or French would also be highly desirable.

For the successful candidate, an exceptional base salary together with a

bonus compensation and company car is offered.

To discover more in regard to this exceptional opportunity, contact

Simon Moser orJon Vonk at Robert Walters Associates In London on

(0171) 579 5553 or send a current CV to them at 25 Bedford Street, London

WC2E 9HP, Eax: (0171) 915 8714. EsniL' simon nmaer®iQbertwaltcMXoni.

AH applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

r O' a a A X S T a D A u ELLINGTON
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CELLAR - ONE SDNBHD
Cellar - One fa a wholly owned subsidiary of a huge public,listed corporation in Malaysia whose interests
services, healthcare, property investment and davaiopiwnr, ‘f-ngirv^jfpg services and the lifestyle, leisure and
business.

Cellar - One fa being developed in parallel with the other various divisions of our leisure entertainment business which
. would include the development oftheme restaurants and wine bar concepts.

Cellar - One fa rapidly becoming a major player in the wine market in Malaysia and jt fa onr intmtino to expand "»» the rest
of Asia. We already have a large collection of tile major- 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th growth french vintages and have secured
agencies from some well known wineries.

We would like to invite people who have the right background, and experience in die wine industry particularly those who
have worked with the .wine broking division of established wine merchants in the United Kingdom to and ratlr to os.
These appointments would be attractive to those wbo wfab to be involved in the development of the leisure and entertainment
business in Asia. The positions would initially be based in Kuala Lumpur and London.

Attractive remuneration packages will be offered to the successful candidates commensurating with qualifications and
experience.

Interested candidates are invited to write in or fax in their resume stating working experience, contact tefephone/fax numbers,
current and expected salaries together with aNR passport sized photograph to:

The Human Resources Manager
• _ Cellar- One SdnBhd

Executive Floor Level 14, AnnexeBlock
Shafazan Prudential Tower
'VI hlanlSnlWm TVmail

50250 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

Telephone Number : 60-03-2455020

Fax Number : 60-03-2441476

Closing date : 15th September 1996

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
For a Globally Operating, Swiss-Abased Service/Retailing Company

Our client .is a.dynamic, fast-growing imclj entrepreneurial company, which

is Active in the retail environment and has a turnover of more than

USD 1 billion. £

Due to a recent reorganisation there has opcuife4 an opening for a Chief Financial

OfficexwiththefollowingiDmntasks:

direct the firm to profit and growth from a financial point of view

engage actively in the decision-making process in relation to financial aspects of the

company such as investments, mergers and acquisitions, -make or buy*

take
-

a leading role in -the overall management of the company as a member of the

Executive Committee "
. . .

We are looking for an executive (nationality open) who is between 35 and 45 years old,

has an excellent education (MBA, CPAetc) and is internationally oriented.

If you have working experience as a CFO with a global corporation in the retailing or

service industry and have been involved is several merger and acquisitions projects,

please apply to the following address in Switzerland:

Dr Markus DOrig

Lawyer
Umbricht & Badertscher

Bahnhofstrasse 22

CH-8022 Zurich

THE „RANKOF
NEW
YORK

nev Options S;i

rofessionals -

eiun Exchange

LIFFE
Local requires trainee.

OPTIONS TRAMS!
wWi good .'AC towel Maths.

PtaMMteio:

Tbe of New York has the following exceUemt opportunities for experienced

currency options sales professionals in London and Tokyo to complement their

existing sales teams:

Sr Currency Options Sales Officers with extensive management experience,and a

track record of marketing FX options tased products including the

latest exotic structures) to a European and/or Asian client base.

Currency Options Soles Officers with a minimum of three years successful sales

experience with all types of currency options products.

must be educated to degree level andpossess strongtechnical knowledge.

Goodcommunications skills andfluencyinEuropean orAsranlanguages areiequired.

Written applications only please including full cumculum vitae to:

Andrea WUMams, Vice President

The Bank of New York •

46 Berkeley Street, London WIX 6AA

Quantitative Analyst -

Derivatives, London £50k pa

Our client requires a Quantitative Analyst with at least 2 yews experience of

Our client ^ products. PhD Maths is desirable.

Please write to:

FUTURUS,

1 Leicester Place, London

.. - WG2H7BP . .
•

•••
•

1Q1
European monetary Institute

Project Manager forECB Accounting Systems

Tire European Monetary Institute (EMI) was established on 1st January 1994 with its seat in Frankfurt am Main. The EMI's function fa

to strengthen the co-operation between its members, the central banks of the European Union, and to prepare for the establishment of a

future European Central Bazik (ECB). The EMI currently employs approximately 200 staff members and has its own terms and conditions

of employment, including a competitive salary structure, pension plan, health insurance and relocation benefits. The position will be on
a fixed-term contract basis and candidates must be a national of a Member State of the European Union.

Duties

Based in the Controlling and Organisation Section of the Administration Department, the Project Manager will be required to lead a small

project team to select, set up, test and implement a central financial and management mvunnring system for the European Central Bonk
(including the consolidated accounts of the European System of Central Banks). The major tasks will be to set up a detailed project {dan,

to prepare the selection of hardware and software platforms, to organise and supervise the testing of the system and to prepare various

project reports. Finally, thejob-holder will assist with the work of the Controlling and Organisation Section as directed.

Qualifications

-» University degree or comparable qualification.

- Detailed practical and theoreticalknowledgeand experience of the operation ofautomated accounting systems in a financial institution,

and experience of their implementation as a user. Experience ofcentral hank accounting functions and central bank operations is

desirable.

• Training and experience in project team leadership. Experience in the useofcomputer-based project planning tools would be an

advantage.

• Practical understandingand knowledge of financial and man«gfnv-nf ammiiwfng

• Stroog interpersona] skills, sdf-motivaiiou. and the ability to work without close supervision are very importanL
• Good analytical skills.

•* Fluency in Rngfish and proven drafting ability in that language. Knowledgeofother European Union languages is desirable.

Start

January 1997.

Applications should includea Curriculum Vitae and a recent photograph together with references confirming the required experience and

skills. Theyshould beaddressed to theEuropean Monetary Institute, Personnel and Office Services Division, Postfach 102031, D-60020
Frankfurt and should reach us no later Hum 20th September 1996.

Prospects of managing institutional funds In 12-18 months or

gaining broader international investment experience

EUROPEAN EQUITIES ANALYST
CITY £25,000 - £30,000 + BONUS
ASSET MANAGEMENT ARM OF GLOBAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Our client is a leading name with a strong top down strategic approach to investment and
consistent top quartiie ranking. The European Director heads a small team managing a
range of regional and country specific funds. For this new position we invite applications

from numerate candidates with a good degree from a leading university and 12-18

months' investment or research training with a leading institution. IIMR qualified or steps

towards it are expected. A second European language, and computer literacy are

essential. This is an exceptional opportunity to work alongside a leading name in

European fund management, in an expanding organisation which can offer excellent

career prospects. Initial remuneration is negotiable £25,000-£30,000 + generous bonus
and good company benefits.

Applications in strict confidence quoting reference EEA5714/FT to the Managing
Director, CJA.

BuattsGren^IU^awhoBjv«nKdsi&sdai7QfKPMGPaE.Mwwkk,
has aoccBem appCBtmdtks wabble far professoral*wfcb a rcgubacry

background in KgnUr^j,, jnmrawn^anri ryjJfJ inatfcwc to act at frawnlwnra

s> governments in Cbonal and Eastern loupe. Asia and falto America.

These duflengtog positions wfll be rcsponsile for eaabfehmg regfaatory

fiamcworic which cocoonges privatization and financial marketsahOfy

Candidates "»» have a n^ffawn of $ experience in Snmcfai inafcu-

non rcgibrton.awd as oocriVnt oximniricgoonmd aaafrtical gkflh.

Barmo; Groty.UCfa a kadmg fattnnrinml managancm coaairmg firm

ABNAMR0
H0ARE G0VETT

Specialist Equity Sales: Oil and Gas
Competitive Salary CITY
Bonus& Benefits

cuvtraomenix.

Barents Group, U£oflfascxca^opponuntt»esin the inttnatioral

mckapfaoc and peewdra amactfvc couycngtion packages coggnaBamc

with experience and riffa.

Rums Group,L1Cis accepting resumes which wffl be held on a confiden-

tial basis. Pteasc scaxl tsmr kacr and resume laBarcras Group, LLC,

Hmnm Resoww^DqjLHB, 2001 M Stew N^Sshtagn»,lK2tXE6(r

tam(202)296<E39.

-CROUP - LLC

COMPLIANCE OFFICER

IMPwnjawMUimMritakMay*»«««wrealwi

TH, t l
iMrn «gba n jiii n lili

tmmlOK nth mlwjMftp »*WLiW«,
yfcra.flUrfrafcn ImAmWHU.

The Company
ABNAMRO Hoare Govett is a leading London-based stockbroking firm which is part

of a major international bank and broking network. The Company haa an excellent

reputation for Investment Research and has a high profile within the UK Equity Market. In

addition, ABN AMRO is one of the top three European banks lending to the energy

industry.

-

The Position '

Specialist equity sales for the Oil and Gas sectors joining an experienced analytical team

with an established presence in these sectors. Responabmtaee 1include day-to-day marketing

to institutional clients, extending the distribution network for the research products and co-

ordinating the total marketing effort, together with foil involvement with the analytical

process.

The Candidate

The ideal candidate will have experience in the oil and gas industry, a proven ability to sell

accompanied by strong numerate and presentational skills. Self-motivation and a desire to

succeed is required in this highly competitive industry. Ha/ahe will be innovative,

enthusiastic, determined and a good communicator.

Please write enclosing a full CV (stating currant salary) to:

BocAEffTi Financial Times,
One SouthwarkBridge,London SEl 9HL
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Our knowledge of the City is second to none. Our principal areas of specialisation are: Corporate Finance/M&A,
elude

Project/Structured Finance, Credit/Corporate Banking, Capital Markets and Mid-Office Product Control. A selection of current opportunities in

Corporate FinancelM&A
Sector& Country Teams to £65,000 + bonus
Wc are currently handling a number of specific opportunities within

country or sector specialist teams. Vacancies range from entry level for

ACAs and Management Consultants, to Associate Director level for

transactors with 4 or more years experience.

Opportunities exist within the foBowing teams:

• Financial Institutions.

• Telecoms/Media.

• Fhamtncoiricah/Chemuals.

• Utilities.

Germany, Spain, France, Scandinavia.

• Emerging Markets.

Our clients range from global banks to niche boutiques covering a whole
spectrum of operating styles and markets. Although not a must, relevant

sector experience and a second European langtiagg would be an advantage.

Please contact Jeremy Cooper.

Closer to the Business
Credit and Quantitative Analysis . to £50,000
Ate you an excellent Credit or Quantitative Analyst who has always wanted
to work with complex derivative products or in a deal driven environment

closer to the action?

"We are currently frqnrfKng specific assignments within American, European
and UK banking organisations for high flyers with 1-2 years front line

hankmg or investment experience who are keen to stretch themselves in the

capital markets or in an advisory environment.

Derivatives/Equities nan
Newly QualifiedAccountants , . _

Office opportunities.

Offering unrivalled career prospects and *****
nrtrideBHM

challenging roles* with progressive investment haute,
;J*

J

_jQseiY yfth the
experfcSccac the leading iSge of
Front Office, you. will be responsible for rntrihgendy reviewing

performing in-depth risk analysis-

\ti
fl

.lil*

* • t.

Excellent academics are required as is a resilient and well balanced,

personality. Rewards are superb and opportunities currently exist within

Equity Derivative Research groups, Structured/Project Finance teams and

Trading Risk Credit groups. Many clients are willing to cross train in these

competitive markets.

To succeed you should possess:

AnACA qualification from a leading practice.

• A numerically biased degree from a top University.

• Ambition, drive, determination and confidence.

For high flyers, rapid promotion is fissured.

Please contact Zoft Xde. Please contact Caroline Foley-Comer or Fenny. Aikanson*

Please telephone the relevant consultant on 0171-583 0073
or send your curriculum vitae to 16-18 New Bridge Street,
London EC4V 6AU or fex 0171-353 3908.

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment specialists

Ifyou would ffitar further Information on these types of

opportunities or general career advice in fees* arc
f
s

do not besitne to call os. Discretion sssnred.

Technimcirics, Inc. is a world-leader in the field of investor relations consultancy

services and financial database management. We have offices in London,
Amsterdam, New York, Tokyo and Sydney. Our corporate clients, based in North

America, Europe. Japan and Africa range from large multi-nationals to newly
floated high-tech companies. Tcchnimetrics, Inc. is expanding its investor relations

department and is looking for account executives to join our international team of

consultants in the UK.

Wc are seeking individuals with a background in investor relations, public

relations, financial services, equity analysis or related fields. A working knowledge

of either French or German is a distinct advantage.

The capacity to communicate effectively at the highest-levels, both to corporate

clients and to the fund management community is important. Strong written and

oral presentation skills will be needed. The ideal candidates will be computer

literate and able to work under pressure. Technime tries, Inc. is an expanding
company and offers global career opportunities.

Salary will be commensurate with experience.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Personnel Manager, Tfechnirnetrics, Inc. 84 Newman Street, London W1P3LD.

We are currently working on behalf of several prestigious

global banks, based in London, New York and Asia, whose

clients face an ever increasing need to lower die cost of

raising capital, manage risk and enhance asset returns. In

response to these requirements, we now have key roles in

Trading & Research for Derivatives specialists, in

particular.

PROPRIETARYTRADER
for

HEDGE FUND

Structured Products (both Fixed Income & Equity)

Country Funds Trader 1

Quants Research - (must have minimum 1 year experience!

A leading London
based Hedge Fund is

searching for two .

traders in Foreign

Exchange and Fixed

Income, preferably •

with experience of -

emerging markets.

The remuneration

package will be

largely performance

related.

The successful

candidate must have:

Please contact Pout Sugar-man or Ann Williams

(in the strictest confidence) for further information
The successful

candidates will work
in a small select team
and will be making
their own investment

decisions.

• At least 5 years

- trading experience

Interest candidates

should send their

curriculum vitae

and a comprehensive

history of past

trading experience

to:

Comprehensive

knowledge of

derivative products

Box A5671
One Southwark Bridge

London
SEX 9HL

Extremely strong

analytical skills \«i

A boding UK stockbroking organisation, about to enter a phase of

significant business expansion, requires the following senior personnel:

DIRECTOR OF SETTLEMENT

MoodyS Investors Service

SR. ANALYST,
SOVEREIGN RISK

One of the leading banking firms in Bahrain with diversified banking

activities is seeking to reesmt an innovative

PROCESS RE-ENGINEERING
This is a new position which will become responsible for all aspects of settlement

operations. Applicants must be folly experienced In UK settlement procedures and the

management or supervision ofstockbroldng settlement personnel.

Salary range area £60,000

Moody's investors Service is a highly sophis-
ticated financial services firm. Recognized

MANAGER - PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS

ticated financial services firm. Recognized
for our commitment to integrity, reliability

and responsiveness, we invite qualified pro-
fessionals who share these qualities to in-

vestigate this opportunity in our Banking and
Sovereign Group.

" AND QUALITY
IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST

The growth in the level of PEP business has created a need for an experienced PEP
administration manager The successful applicant will he conversant with current

regulatory requirements and have gained management or supervisory experience in

this area within a stockbroldng company. Salary range £25,000 - £35,000

In this high profile. New Ybrk-based position, you
will follow a diversified portfolio of countries,

monitor country conditions and make recommen-
dations on sovereign ratings. Qualifications in-

clude 10 Years' experience in country risk anti

advanced degree in economics. The preferred

candidate will also have foreign language skills.

to contribute to further development of the Bank. This post is very high in

the organisation’s hierarchy and reports directly to the Chief Executive

Officer. The objectives of the position are continuous customer service

improvement and cost redaction through workflow and process re-

engineering, productivity improvement through optimum utilization of the

bank's human and technological resources and introduction ofTQM.

TRAINING OFFICER

Applicants should be familiar with the development needs ofa UK based stockbroldng

company. This position will involve establishing formal induction and training

schedules for all personnel, development of internal courses and the identification of

appropriate external facilities. Salary will be commensurate with experience.

Moody's offers an excellent compensation
package commensurate with qualifications,
including comprehensive benefits. Qualified
candidates are invited to send confidential
resume, with salary history, to: Human Re-
sources-SOV, Moody's Investors Services, 99
Church Street, NY, NY 10007 or FAX: 212-
553-4063. An equal opportunity employer M/F/O/V.

ALL POSITIONS AREBASED INTHE SOUTH EASTAREAOF THE UK.

Applications, u.<hkh must include a detailed CV and will be created in the strictest confidence,

should be sou w Financial Times, Box No A5678, 1 Southwark. Bridge. London SE1 9HL,

orfojdxwOIBl 5240005.

Moodys investors Service

Principal Responsibilities:

• Build awareness of fee need and opportunity for improvement

• Set goals for improvement.

• Organize to reach fee goals (establish a quality council, identif

problems, select projects, appoint teams, designate facilitators).

• Provide training.

Carry out projects to solve problems.

• Report progress and recommend recognition.

• Communicate results.

• Maintain momentum by making annual improvement part of fee

regular systems and processes of fee bank.

Candidate should be 35-45 years old, holding BA/MBA wife at least 5 years

experience in this field, preferably wife a major bank.

The bank offers an excellent tax free compensation package wife the usual

expatriate benefits.

The Financial Times Is launching a new, weekly Accountancy Appointments section on Monday 2nd September 1996. it will

contain jobs with salaries under £34,000 p-a., and will therefore be distinct from our market-leading Thursday Accountancy
Appointments pages.

For more details please contact Robert Hunt:

Tel - 0171 873 4095 Fax - 0171 873 4331 E-mail - robert.htinttaft.com .

Please forward your application to:

The Chief Executive Officer

Po Box 13416

Bahrain.

i!*n
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

East Anglian.
Careers
Forum

GROUP TREASURER
PUBLICLY LISTED MUlit-NAITONAL GROUP JS»

HONG KONG c_ *80,000 + ACCOMMODATION + BENEFITS

Opportunities
for qualified
Accountants

Your opportunity to most senior manager* from major coapuici In ibe regkxa. Bear about
tbdr fixture growth plans, the careers they can otter accountants and gain access to the widest
Kiecttoa atcareer opektos in But Anglia.

la addition co ihe presentations. Haya Accountancy Personnel* senior coantea win be
jwlhhli- lr» riknw. .nH puni^ Iwfamillrtnn rtn

tuber leading ocguihBlorB

• UK publicly fisted, mulcHiatKxul group,

based in Hong Kong, wife property and
infrastructure investments across Asia. Market
Cap US$6bn.

Lucy Cavendish College
-Cambridge

• Following internal promotion, fee group

needs a technically strong Group Treasurer, to

manage and develop fee function and thereby

assist in achieving its strategic goals.

• Probably aged mid-30's, graduate, and
preferably MCT/Chartered Accountant
who has bad at least five years treasury
experience within a large multi-national or
a bank.

liiv

"' i?

• Particular areas of technical strength will be
foreign currency and tide managwimt

Thursday
12th September 1996

Aj sp*cms UmJted. admrtraoo* wW b* by invitation oniy Pte«« contact Oiir* WWppt
on 01206 7*0621 to RNm yourtpaea.

If you ara unaW* to atnod tha Careen Forum, pleas* contact your local office to arrange

an appofnemantfor personal career advice.

• He/she win be responsible for an Assistant

,

Treasurer, Chief Cashier and Payroll Conixofl<x

along wife their teams, and wffl.be fee main /•

point of contact for fee Group's relationships _

wife fenders and Other financial services

providers;

• Management of fee department calls for
cultural sensitivity and team-orientated
leadership abilities. Exceflrm communication
skillv-fieacihmty of approach and fee ability to
achieve rapid credibility are essential.

Prospects for career progression are excellent

CAMUtOGE CHUMSTORO QQLOOSm K9WKH NOtreHCH. WTBWOROUGR
01223461369 Q1VS30S10 OOM 766621 01473 215068 01603 780141 01733 SS8517

6.00pm
IEgBBjSSSDjIEI * t*yJ itgESgHa

Pirate apply in writing quoting refciuoue 1216'

without career aadnlacyOcnBfr ter

Nigel Quo
Whhcfcrad Sdccdoo Umilcd

ILEUS Saw*. London W1X88B
Tei 0171 290 2043

lBtpt/fwww glwiro.rli/whliriiaJ

£$ *

Whitehead
SELECTION

1 WbiRfrEKlUttm6109nc

V ls
vV>\ o, \J*3
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EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Manager - Corporate Finance
Young... Dynamic,..Ambitious... we arc - are you?
c.£65,000 + bonus + benefits Berkshire

This challenge-.

...will come as a refreshing change to the more
courageous and ambitious amongst you. What would
you say to the prospect of being ar the heart of a young
and thriving FTSE 100 company where you would
on an extremely diverse role driving all the company's
corporate transactions? Such a proposition is rare indoyni

We need...

—someone who can handle a remit that spans,the gamut
of corporate finanre work; from evaluating all major
investment proposals to assessing our existing business
POiLfuh'o and even taddfng rggtilarq*y iffifl ipy %u will be
the focus of 1 our relationship with merchant banks,-'
particularly as you will be in the driving seat when it

comes to acquisition strategy; and you will preuw»» the -

authority and nous necessary to provide credible
analytical support to senior management.

Routine it won’t be
The one predictable aspect of challenge is ifr. steep
learning curve you will encounter at an early «*ag» -

together with regular Board-Level exposure.

You are likely—

...to have a ‘Big 6’ background with wide-ranging
corporate finance experience and significant exposure to
merchant banks. - You will be a Chartered Accountant
or perhaps a financeMBA whose experience ofworking
with or within large organisations would be particularly

welcome.

As you would expect...

—we would offer such a key player a significant

performance bonus and comprehensive benefits

package • but not for a one dimensional technocrat, lb
succeed you must be a team player as well as a tgam

leader, there is no room for a “prima donna" who cannot

stand up to some very strong personalities.

Ifyou are-

—casting around for the rhancc for your career to really

take off convinced that you would thrive as a bey player

in a multi-skilled environment; ready to bring new ideas

-and impetus to an already successful and innovative

£100 million organisation; looking for a high profile role

that actually tnakys a difference, then—

The next step—

-is to write to our advising consultants. David Hunter
and Hamish Davidson, quoting reference L/1681 at the

address below Alternatively, call David on 0l7l 939
3661 or Hamish on 0171 939' 3115 for a discreet

conversation about the role.

Executive Search 6? Selection

Price Wbsexbouse ManagementOonsultants T.*H

SoushwarkIbweEB
32 London Bridge Street

London SE196Y
Bub 0171 403 5265

E-mail: David HunterOEuropejQotes.pw.com

Project Finance
Managers

London , , to£4%000+car ^benefits

BT, with a turnover of £14.4 bflHon and a gross profit of JO billion, is one of the woricTs leading providers of

telecommunications services. Our vision is to 'become the most successful global operator, delivering innovative

products quickly, and serving our customers more effectively. To ariiieve this we are exploring new markets and

developing and applying innovative technologies.

Within the Global Communications Division, the. Business Development Finance team is responsible for evaluation of

commercial opportunities overseas. Working in a small, highly visible ream and hairing ax the highest level, you will

undertake detailed Investigations of potential acquisitions and Jotm-vcmuies. Your remit .wfll include die initial financial

evaluation of business cases through to the ultimate integration of these ventures into the BT Group. You will liaise

extensively with internal and external advisers.

To succeed in this role you will fulfil the following criteria:

• Commerciallyminded Accountant orMBA with a strong academic background.

• Excellent financial modelling skills and the capacity to translate romplrx dam into meaningful analysis.

- Understanding of acquisitions ideally gained from a major lmrmaTinnal organisation.

• Highly influential with outstanding interpersonal skills and the natural ability townric with non-finance

professionals. . •

- Refishing the prospect of a high profile role, with extensive navel and critical involvement in the

international growth strstegy-

This represents an exceptional opportunity to impact positively on the success of this pioneering multi-national group.

Energy, creativity and flexibility are all qualities which will enable the right individuals to capitalise on superb

international career opportunities- jBT is an equal opportunities employer.

Interested applicants should write to our advising consultants.

Robert Mw*"t ina" or Andrew Uvtsey, stating current remuneration

and quoting reference number UKR0092 at Nicholson International

(Search and. Selection Consultants). Bracion House, 34-36 High

Holbom, London. WC1V 6AS. Alternatively fax your details on

0171 404 8128 or e-mail: niOrticbolaoninri-com.
m Nicholson

International

^menon
TECHNOLOGY

Price tmtierhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

.High profile role in $multimillion global group

c. $130,000 package Amsterdam

With sales this year of $233 million (up from JI3J mflKon

last year), we arc probably the world's leading global

distributor of semiconductor equipment and materials.

Privately held.but looking at the prospect of a.puUk

offering after a recent strategic merger, we can boast of

being the first global technology support company for the

semiconductor and miaoeketromes iwfostTfrs.

We now need a l# caKhre professional to establish,

manage and actively develop the group’s masury

function. Reporting to the Chief Knaneinl Officer m

California, you wfll provide advice, guidance and

leadership to finance and operations managers around

the word in order to minimise risk and optimise the

organisation’s capital and cash flow positions.

Ybu wfll peed a professional Treasury. Accountancy or

imflar qualification and a wrong international treasury

management background in order to match.our exacting

requirements.. This experience should encompass

currency and interest rate hedging and dealing; the

management and insurance of general asset and liability

risks; and the development and/or implementation of

treasury systems and controls.

The rale -will require you to forge effective working

relationships at the highest level throughout the

international organisation, as well as with the hanking

community and other financial providers. In order to

succeed you must possess the confidence and credibility

to infliTwrine business thinking at the highest leveL

The package will comprise a base salary and bonus plus

stock options. If you fed that you can meet such a

challenge, write to. our advising consultant David

Hunter, quoting reference L/1683 at the address below

Executive SearchV Selection,

PriceWbrrrhouae Management Consulting Ltd, -

32 London Bridge Street,

London. SBl 9SSL

Ea» 44 (171) 939 3454.

Internet: DavirL.HimtertfEuropeuioteg.pwxom

friceJffcterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Run an oil €/ gas
exploration business

out of a suitcase
Head of Finance and Business Support

London, Rome, Oman, Greece, Algeria . .

.

An oil company’s oil company
Our history as a successful feiV of oil and gas reserves

stretches back more than 30 years. We
combine cutting edge technology and hard won
exploration prowess to establish footholds of

TTt pWtttffshlp llOSt ll>tl If

M

1970, die company has participated in eight major inter-

national dHcpvcrig with reserves ofover2JMHon bar-

neb ofad and marcdua 30 criDioia cubic feetofgu.

Big numbers - we need someone who
can deal with them

A high-powered Financial Manager who has what it

takes to support and shape a significant oil and gas

exploration business as we create new ventures and
operations throughout Europe and North Africa: an
accomplished professional equal to the daunting task

Ofdeveloping *nA dtiwting »Kf financial tnfraofnu f l ire-

required to manage our rapidly growing regional

enterprise.

A roving (or should we say
globetrotting?) brief

Your immediate and urgent priority will be to remove
fht> fmanrial managwn»n> hrerrfen from hard pTESSed

operations arid exploration managers —

your role as adviser and service provider and taking

your place in running the business. This will involve a
great deal of travel from office to office - ripalfng with,

everyone from local accounting and technical

managers to company executives.

But that’s justthe tip of the iceberg
We want someone who will provide a dear lead in the

financial ’engine room' of the regional business: areas

such as management accounting and reporting tax,

treasury and audit Not glamorous, but vital if the

exploration, teams are to be freed to succeed where
major finds axe yet to be made.

Atthe same time ...

... there will also be the need to support the sales

process — tneJuAng contract preparation and

negotiation - and the responsibility for driving the

implementation ofnew MIS Europe-wide.

To take this on...
-you will already have ax least five years experience of
international oil and gas accounting finance under your
belt. A qualified accountant, operating within an inter'

national, multi-site environment will be second nature:

you will be more than capable of establishing your
presence right across the business. Ifyou have language

skills, particularly French and Italian, so much the ha-
ter - so it should go without saying that we don't mind
which side ofThe nanm*! you hail from.

To succeed, you must speak our language
We operate with a lean, experienced, US based staff

that support our activities worldwide and doesn't want
to hear the same stale and cliched solutions to

problems that crop up eight or nine time zones distant

- you will sort them out in a fashion that inspires

confidence and respect. You will be trusted with more
than enough rope to get on and do the job - ifthat rope

is already starting to look like a noose, it will not be a

happy relationship.

Achieving results ...

-will, of course, be everything so confidence, self-

motivation, credibility and supreme leadership skills

are «*uu»npal Ifthese are the kind of qualities you have

eo offer, we will offer a remuneration package in

keeping with your expectations, so write to our advis-

ing consultants, David Hunter and Hamish Davidson,

quoting reference L/1682 at the address below.

Alternatively, to see if we are talking the same
language, call David on 0171 939 366JL

Executive Search £/ Selection,

Price Waterhouse Management Consulting Ltd,
Southwark Tbwera,
32 London Bridge Street,

London SEl 9SYL
Fax: 0171 939 3454
Internee DavidL_Hunter<§Europejiote8.pwxam

Chief Financial Officer
Paris

Our client is a major international media group
with activities covering North America, Europe
and Asia and impressive plans for future

expansion. They now seek to recruit a Chief
Financial Officer who will be reporting to the

Chairman. Your mam responsibilities will be:

* Review and analyse die financial

performance of operating companies and the

Head Office.

* Designing and implementing policies and

procedures in order to optimise and realise

long-term strategical and operational

planning by operating companies.
* Innovating and upgrading managemen t

information systems-
* Assisting in acquisitions.

Probably in your mid-40», yon will

have a strong academic background

800 000FF+
(MBA, CA) and a proven track record in

managing financial staff in an international

environment of listed companies.

You should be a native English speaker, fluent

in French and a third European language would
be desirable.

Excellent communication skills, international

experience and strong mobility are essential to

succeed in this exciting and expanding group.

Interested applicants should write, quoting

reference ADB13S76, enclosing a

comprehensive curriculum vitae, salary details,

photograph and telephone number to Alexis

de Rretteville at Michael Page International,

3 boulevard Bineau, 92300 Levallois

Perret, France or fox on +33 I 4757
39ia

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Pang Amsterdam Dureddorf Frankfort Hong Kong Sydney

Finance Manager
Consumer Products

e.£40,000 + Bonus & Benefits North West

Dynamic, ambitious, commercial accountant required by UK
pic to make major contribution to strategic business decisions.

THE COMPANY
Profitable £40m turnover. Household name
supplying major UK mailers and export markets.

Committed to growth, organically and by
acquisition.

Commined to change and market refocus.

THE POSITION
Reporting to Finance Director. Evaluate, challenge

and provide input to product mix/
pricing proposals and value chain analysis..

4k Strang commercial remit. Support and improve
business process and enhance MIS. Manage the

budgeting and forecasting processes.

Build and develop multifunctional relationships.

Responsible for small finance team.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, qualified accountant. FMCG,
manufacturing experience preferred. Demonstrative
experience of change management. IT literate.

Instinctively commercial with sound analytical

capabilities and strong system implementation skills.

Robust, flexible and diplomatic with ability is make
things happen. A positive attitude, able to motivate
and influence management across the business.

Ambition and potential to take advantage of
promotion opportunities,

Phase send fbfl cv, stating salary, ref MN60902, to NBS, CourtNH House, Water Lane,WHmdow, Cheshire SK9 5AP

N B SELECTION LTD
aBNB Rejourca. pic company

MPG Tel 01425 559953 •Fax 01625559801

Aberdeen - Birmingham • Bristol City

Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds * London
Manchester “Slough * Madrid • Paris
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VIACOM
Unrivalled Opportonities for Finance Professionals

Viacom Inc. is one of the world's largest entertainment and publishing companies and a leading force in nearly

every segment of the international media market place. The rapid growth in the group's activities outside of the

USA has resulted in Viacom establishing a number of corporate offices around the work! to oversee the financial

performance and strategic direction of their various operating units.

The London office focuses on providing finance, tax and legal advisory services to operating
PJ™, d Vijgin

In Europe and Asia which indude Paramount Blockbuster Video, MTV Networks, Simon
^ dynamic

Interactive. In an rffort to further strengthenthe London corporate office Viacom is now seeking

and entrepreneurialfinanceprofessionals for the following positions:

Director of Audit
c£8Q,000 -t- bonus + benefits Ref: 90098/C

The Position

Play a pivotal role in the development and implementation of an
international audit strategy.

Develop strong and Lasting working relationships with senior local

business unit managers to establish audit as a 'value added' service.

Plan, co-ordinate and supervise multiple audit assignments of a
financial and operational nature.

Assist in broader synergy issues between autonomous operating groups.

The Requirements

Graduate ACA, with a minimum of 6 years* post-qualified progressive

audit experience gained within a premier accounting firm or dynamic
multinational corporation.

Ability to develop a function from new, in an environment of limited

and shared resources.

Highly motivated, entrepreneurial and hands-on individual, with first-

class presentation skills.

International in orientation and highly mobile.

Audit Managers (x2)
c£50,000 + bonus + benefits Ref: 90098/B

Group Accountant
c£40,000 4- benefits

Reft 90098/D

The Positions

VVorle closely with the Director ofAudit and take a lead rale in. the

planning and execution of audit field work-

Develop audit programs, draft audit reports and present findings to

senior management across the group, with minima] supervision.

U Provide strategic input into a variety ofad hoc projects.

Assist the Director in the development of this new 'value added*
function.

The Requirements

Graduate ACAswith a minimum of3 years' post qualified experience

gained within a blue-chip owiranmenL

Commercially astute with;
harnessed tosound practical jl

Persuasiveand perceptivewith inherent ability to act as a 'business

Exceptional communKatkxi stills with proven leadership qualities.

Hie Position

.Reports to fie DirectorofRftance (U1Q, tasked with
providing accounting

guidance and assistance toUKoperatinggroins.

Responsible forfinancial reporting and accountix^fOTUK
homing

mmpmws, group consolidations and statutory reporting.

The Requirements

Graduate, Big 6 trainedACA, with approximately 1-2 years'

post-qualified. experience.

Seif-motivated, results^orientated individual willing to take the

"• initiative.

Demonstratematurity and intellectual capability.

.Firabdass presentation skills capable ofbring a service provider to the

various operating divirions.

For all the above positions, knowledge of a second European language would bea distinct advantage. To be successful in all these roles, you will need to be energetic, flexibleand keen to contribute to fids challenging new venture.

In return. Viacom can offer unrivalled career prospects and will actively seek to deploy corporate staff in line management roles within the operatingbusinesses in the medium term.

Please send yourCV with current salary details to: David Burton,

K/F Selection, 252 Regent Street, LondonWlR 6HL, quoting the appropriate reference.

Alternatively sendby fax on 0171-312 0020 or e-mail

to cvQkfselectiarucom InternetHome Page:http^/virwwJcfsriectioiucom

K/F SELECTION
A DIVISION OF CORNfFSUtY INTERNATIONAL

Our client is a US fast growing hi-tech company. With operations bn. more than 50 countries, the
cmnpany generates a turnover cf approx $1^ btUion and employs mere than 8,000 people woMuAtle.

Due co strong and constant expansion over the last few years, they are now strengthening their European

headquarters m France by recruiting key financial, managers

Financial Planning and Analysis Manager
Paris

• Responsibility for analysis, interpretation of results.

» To co-ordinate overall business forecasts and financial reporting to US headquarters.

• To manage a team of 4 Senior Financial Analysts.

• Assisting the Vice President and Controller Europe in integrating new xequisitiooa.

Candidates must possess strong financial analysis skills with a nrinhmim of 10 years experience. In addition, you
should have business understanding, organisational ability and relationship management skills- RefAD14573.

Tax and Treasury Manager Specialist
Paris

• Responsibility for co-ordination of policy implementation with US tax and treasury operations, and for cash

management and bank relations in Europe.
• To implement foreign exchange exposure monitoring and hedging policies.

• Providing support and recommendations for Mergers and Acquisitions.

To meet these challenges, candidates will have 3-5 years treasury management experience in a multi-national

environment. A sound working knowledge of international cash management techniques is sought, together with

experience in the analysis and control of currency and interest risks. Preference will be given to candidates with

tax advisory experience. RefAD14575.

Credit and Commissionnaire Manager
Paris

To manage a network of approximately 12 country controllers across Europe in decentralised commissionaire

organisation.

• To establish base cost analysis and financial support to Euro Distribution Centre logistics and customer

service.

• Initiating and conducting credit and collections all over Europe.

Candidates must have related work experience ( 10 years) and will have an open and flexible approach with the

ability to produce high quality work under tight time pressure. RefAD14577-

An attractive remuneration package is offered for these key appointment® and will include the opportunity to

cam performance related bonuses. Opportunities for further career development within tire group are excellent.

Interested applicants should write, quoting the relevant reference, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae,

salary details, photograph and telephone number to Amaury Destailleur at Michael Page International,

3 boulevard Bincau. 92300 Levallois Ferret, France or fax on +33 1 4757 3918.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Owwifcmw

London Paris Amsterdam Dntarlrtnrf Frankfort Hong Kong Sydney

Formed over 250 years ago, Sotheby's is today one ofthe world'*
largest and most respected firms offine art auctioneers. Sotheby's

operates from 100 offices in-45 countries which In 1995
generated sales m excess of $1.6 bflfion. Recent high profile

auctions included the hugest house sale in history at Baden-Baden,
and the record breaking sale ofthe Kennedy collection in the
USA. The Sotheby's name indicates quality and tradition yet a

.

planned programme of investment in technology and operational

procedures has positioned the group favourably to capitalise ou,
and grow, in this competitive arena.

Divisional Finance Manager
Rapid Growth
Emironmeiit

Kent

To £45,000,

bonus, car

Operating within dynamic markets which are experiencing rapid growth, this high profile

mnAu is well-positioned to exploit folly the opportunities available and has ambitious

but achievable plans to grow at 50% plus per annum. . The division, with a. correal turnover of

£30m, is part of a major and expanding UK Group in the FMCG sector. Future career

opportunities are excellent.

.

Reporting to the Divisional General Manager you will be responsible for all financial issues ax

3 Irawfmn* infthwtittg: ....
• Stmmteiy information to Group and management information to Divisional Executive team

• Ensuring financial controls are in place and IT systems (SAP) are folly utilised

• Supporting the General Manager in developing and implementing longer-term strategy

• fhmmwriri evaluation of business activities and related profitability, recommending
Improvement® as appropriate

This brood and chafleagiiig role will require a technically strong Qualified Accountant who

more importantly has developed and utilised his/her sktOs in a demanding commercial role.

Additionally you will have an analytical approach and be personally credible to peer group and

seniormanagement. 'Your influencing *iriTi« will haveplayed akey part in your contribution to

a. developing or growing business. You must also evidence a proactive and practical approach

with a good sense of hnmour. •

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting entreat rewards package to

Karen WUson. Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings. Chancery Lane;

London EC4A 1DY, TfeL 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting

ret HKW/5579/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

Schlumberger

DIRECTOR
INTERNAL
AUDIT

LONDON BASE
(World Wide Brief)

c. £50,000 Package
+ Attractive Benefits

SOTHEBY’S

An integral feature of
Sotheby's management
structure has been the impact
and influence that the Internal

Audit function has with
particular reference to strategy

and long term planningwithin
the group. With tiiis in mind,
the group is keen to identify

an exceptional individual who
will take full responsibility for

assessing the risk of Sotheby's,
global business and provide
an independent evaluation of

the effectiveness of financial

and operational controls.

Reporting to senior

management based in the
United States, you wifi

developand implement
various long range plans that

will contain appropriate vision

and constructive suggestions

designed to enhance operating

efficiencies across the group.

Daify contact will rrivorve

many disciplines including

Business Managers, fT and the

Legal function.

As a senior management rote>

the position requires the
intellectual and perceptive
attributes of a highly
motivated graduate Chartered
Accountant with audit
managerial experience gained
both from within the big four
and a progressive industrial

‘

group. International and US
GAAP exposure is also
required.

Interested candidates should
write to Made Rowleyat Herst
Austin Rowley, 30 St George
Street, London win 9FA,

enclosinga full Curriculum
Vitaeand quoting reference

HAR826. Fare 0171 409 7872.

E-mail: har&gjbbalneLco.uk

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY

sotoBM » cotooa - uwon - iomion
MMMD * MM® -NHAMIIHU • WMSAW
Parr of the Harrison Wiltfs Group’

Analyst
Pension & Profit Sharing funds

witom tbe TYeasinydqmtinemwfix&has reapansifrilily for over-

seeing the investment ofworldwide pensioe and profit storing plans

fteSchhnnbergereniptayees-

Amaster degree in finance, economics, mathematics or accounting is

prefiered with a mummim of3-5 years experience in finance in the

iuviMmeat arena with European funds.

ChaJMtega must have an eradfcat nndeaimdhgctfbudgeting and
general financial statement preparation and presentation.

Has position w£Q allow yon the opportunity to participate in establi-

shing investment policy and strategy, managing tbe external firms

investing the plans' assets, employee communications and depert-

Tbis position will initially be basedm Manhattan, New York, with
potential relocation back to Etoope within several years.

Schlumberger employs
51 000 people of 95 natio-

nalities in 90 countries
within 2 business sectors :

Oilfield services and
Measurement & Systems.

If you enjoy working in a
team, have excellent written

and oral skills, and would
enjoy a mobile career.

please send your application

with a C.V. and photograph to

Schlumberger Limited
42. rue Saint-Dominique ?

75007 Paris - France

International Federation ofRed Cross& Red Crescent Societies
^

Seeks to fill tite following position

INTERNALAUDITOR
This key position ensures the effectiveness of internal control systems relating to funds Chat are destined specifically for the
protection and dignity ofhuman life throughout the worid.

Duties win include conducting audits within the Secretariat departments in Geneva and throughout the Field to the
integrity of financial information, evaluate the adequacy of adm inistrative and accounting controls that are in place, verify
*e effective an etconomic use ofresourcesand ensure tiatt assets are safeguarded. In addition, you wil] be required to provide

’

continual follow-up and assistance to Secretariat departments and National Societies to develop and improve their systems
of internal controls.

Qualifications include a university degree, with preference for an MBA, and/or a professional accounting accreditation (iA
CLA.) together with at least 3 to 5 years experience in public accounting or auditing. Excellent negotiation and.
cotmnankatioa skills in English are required as is thcabittiy to work effectively under pressure. Competence in one of the
other official languages of tbe Federation (French, Spanish or Arabic) is also required.

This position is based in Geneva and travel will be required.

Applications must be received by 25* September, 1996 indicating competition number: 96088 and addressed to tbe following:

Director, Human Resources

International Federation ofRed Crass& Red Qrescenr Societies

P.O. Box 372GB-12II Geneva: 19
'

- -Fax; 4t<22,733.1727

fe:

3* ~ -
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Vice President,
Global Investor Relations
Substantial executive package GERMANY
Adidas is the world's third largest 'sports namufSctnrer B$d_ oha of the meat famous naanm injfre business.

* 3 presence in over 160 countries and an arwtml tatnaver in excess of $2 fa3Kon, they are well on the
way towards achieving their mission of becoming the world's best sport* bran**- Following their successful
notation on the Fmnkfurt and Farts stock exchanges, they need an experieqa^jatfiness professional to
promote the benefits of 8 long-term investmentin adidsa.

The Position .

’

Reporting to the Executive Board, fake
responsibility for the development and running
of a World-class ER function.

Shape and implement a variety of programmes
to serve both individual and institutional
investors.

Effectively represent the Company to the
Investment community as well as potential
Investors.

Lead the production and presentation of annual
and quarterly shareholder reports.

The Requirements-

Degree educated, preferably with a further •

business or accounting qualification as weD as

;

exceptional analytical abUfty.

. In-depth knowledge and experience of best
' practice in complex Investor Relations, as well as

.. US otUK accounting and investment practices.

A skilled relationship buSder with the highest
level of oral and written coomriintention skill?,

ideally fluent in German and English.

The ability to work in. an autonomous, hands-on
and energetic way, in a highly-pressurised role.

Please send yourCV with current salary details tax
- * Ken Brothezston, K/F Selection,

252 Regent Street, London W1R6HL, £ quoting ref: 90088/A. Aftenutively send by fax on
0171-312 0020 or e-maD to cvWrfaelectioncam
^wi»nn« ifaiiie Pagch*tpc//WwwJc&electlOTVJcam

K / 1 SELL C T I O \:

A DIVISION OF KORNrPESRT INTERNATIONAL

Controller — France

World leading
c.FF700,000 + Bonus + Benefits
Our client, with worldwide revenue in excess of $3 Miron, «
recognised as. being the market leader in the' transportation
service industry. Thu U.S. based multinational corporation is

currently seeking a Controller for its French business unit; the.
largest and most profitable operation in Europe: Reporting to
the General Manager - France and functionafly to the Controller
of European Operations, responsibilities will fndude:

Directing the financial and accounting functions of a 5200
million business unit in accordance with US. GAAP
standards and local statutory requirements.

* Prepare, analyse and interpret financial matters for utilisation ‘

by management in the decision making process and evaluate

'

the data with reference to company and unit objectives.
* Establish and maintain an infegrated financial plan Consistent -

with the company's -goals and objectives,, both short and -

long - term, analysed and. revised ’ as required and ,

communicated to all levels of management • *
* Develop and revise internal control standards to provide

guidance and assistance to other members of management
In ensuring conformance with company standards.
Oversee assigned tax, treasury, purchasing and MIS
functions, maintain appropriate relationships with internal

*

service company
Baris

and external auditors and develop and maintain systems and
procedures in accordance with company standards.

The ideal candidate wffl be a qualified accountant and probably
an MBA with at least 10 years PQE gained with VS.
multinational organisations ana possess prior ControQershjp or
FD experience. Oven the highly commercial' focus of this.'

position, the individual will display both strong technical skills
and considerable business acumen and be able to operate irian
environment that is transitioning to a centralised shared service
structure.

This is a! challenging and demanding role which will require a
proactive individual- with superior communication skills, a
grasp of day-to-day mahagemebt as well, as the abipty

.
to make

a
.
significant contribution, - at a strategic "level, to the

perfopjahee and pnofifablTfy of the company Fluent English
jw -and-feertch is essential.

U Suitable candidates should forward their details to the
advising consultant, Jonathan Kidd, at Harvey Nash Pic,
13 Bruton Street; London W1X 7AM.(Teh 0171 333 0033,
Fax: 0171 333 0032.) Please quote reference HNF151FL You
may abo apply via httpy/taps^com/Hxrvey.Nash

HARVEY NASH PLC

To £55,000 package
+ benefits

Major UK Quoted Group London

Corporate Development Executive

Internalpromotion within this profitable andfast growing manufacturing and distribution group has
created the opyuitiuiityfor afirst dossfinance professional. TOmovcr ofCtJSbn has trebled over the
pastfouryears through acquisition and organic growth, working closely with the ChiefExecutive and
the Group FD, the hey tasks will be to evaluate and deliver a broadrange ofcorporate development

initiatives as the gronp continues to grow both organically and by acquisition. Good career
opportunity into line management.

THE ROLE
Supporting the board in all aspects or
acquisitions and disposal transactions to

deliver a progressive strategy focusing on
shareholder return

.

Working closely with senior line management on
budget preparation and capital aependiture
reviews. Reviewing the performance of acquired

companies and conducting ad hoc projects.

Acting as a key external facing resource for

group finance; researching corporate
development opportunities and dealing directly

with third party advisors.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious graduate ACA, aged late twenties io

early thirties with prior exposure to corporate
development from a corporate, banking or the

Profession. A European language advantageous.

Adept relationship builder, comfortable
operating at board level with the intellect and
interpersonal skills to influence and support
senior executives across the business.

Pragmatic analyst and presenter with strong
financial skills. Self-starter able to grow both
personally and professionallywithin the role and
progress iurther.

Leeds OHS 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1 700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

N»— wMi Mldw—» WB
airrtor mwpe. met UBIMH.

uandkMWia

SENIOR EUROPEAN FINANCE DIRECTORS
Spain Sweden France Germany
A dynamic multi-national, our client has revolutionised the IT market through unique sales

techniques and an exceptional customer commitment. Strong financial management is

fundamental to the continued market growth and success of this company and is a key factor

in determining its future strategy.

Revenue growth in excess of4?% per annum and a series of internal promotions throughout

Europe have created four outstanding opportunities for ambitious Senior Finance Executives

in Spain, Sweden, France and Germany.

The successful candidates must be accomplished communicators, have a high degree of

commercial acumen, and the ability ro positively influence business performance and lead in

decision making at national and regional levels.

Equally, you must be fluent in English and at least one of the above local languages, and be

able to-demonstrate considerable success in International financial management at a senior

level. Tenacity, flexibility, mental toughness and ambition will provide you with exceptional

career opportunities within this vibrant global Corporation.

Candidates interested in these outstanding opportunities should send/fax

their CV (in English) to our advising consultants Jane Stone and Mark
Pockele at FSS Europe, Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street,

London W1P 2DY, United Kingdom. Fax: 44 171 209 0001 or 44 171

813 9479. TeL- 44 171 209 1000. Quoting reference: FT000. FSS
EUROPE

Ghana
.

'2*. .
ji-

Abosso Goldfields United is in the final stages of fee tranaifion from Gold Explorer to

Producer with the challenge ofbringragon stream a mine with a GoM Production of

280.000 ounces a year andm ammal operating budgetof approximately US$60m. Our
efieut is 90* owned by Ranger Minerals, a pobfiefy quoted company based in Perth.

Western Australia.
‘

They are niow seeking to recruit a high caEbre individual to bdp spearhead the

company’s nnxt phase of development Reporting to the Operations Manager on-ate,

yon will operate as part of the senior management team, -assisting with the

development ofbroad operating, phHosopby Sir the project

Yonrk^reqjonsiMBtieswinindnd&

• Development of operational controls and reporting procedures. 3 ' • • I .

• Implementation and devrfopment of an Integrated Accounting System.

• Financial Analysis and Cash Flow Management .

• Budgetary Coardmafion^and control.

• Corporate and statutory reporting including taxation.

• Management ofPersonnd and Procurement hmetions comprising: 34 statt

£55,000 + expatriatepackage
Yon will be a qualified Accountant wife a proven track record of success at a senior

leveL Possessing strong intepposonal as yeD asman management skills you iriPhave
had broad exposure to administrative procedures. Previous industry related

esperienmisdeitiniUe;hatnotessatiial,houever,faiowledgeof«<xkinginanitiIti-

currency environment is a prereqtriaife.

Age will not be a barrier; but candidates should be adventurous, outgoing and aHe to

meet the challenges of living in a tropical efimate in West Africa. Contracts for the

position are specific to the requirements of the project, however, it Is envisaged that

contracts will fara period of three years with a possible extension.

Situated in the TSnkwa district of sooth western Ghana, local coufitiobs are excellent

and the environment Is family orientated. The post attracts a generous benefits

package Including accommodation. 70 days' leave per annum, travel, medical and

other expatriate allowances.

Fbrfurther information m die strictest confidence contact Graham Guess on 01895

850582. Alternatively, send your rtannA quoting reference number 1119/38 to

Morgan & Banks PLC, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London WC2E TEN.
Fax number 01895 850 775

Morgan 8 \bav\fc
INTERNATIONAL

Spanish or Russian Speaking Accountants/MBAs

International M&A/Corporate Finance
Mid/Late-20s to e.£40,000 + Car West London

Our Client is a substantial intentional division of a major

blue chip UK Pte with worldwide operations and a market leader in

Its consuma product sotor.

Growth opportunities and planned expansion haw created a

need for one. possibly ho, popn^.in^lndMdtaBb tojoin its

small Business Developmentieam working within the overall

Analyses). I

The Business Development team works at the.highest level

within the division, bolh at the ranue and witfi focalAegional

operational .managemehl worldwida. It provides a

commercial/financlal evaluation and centrally, based, ‘corporate

finance sovice" across the division on a tfotaUasls,

As a key member of an integrated project team you will

evaluate potential acquisttions/JVs/di^osals, structure deals,

participate in or co-onflnatedue diligent* and generally project

Chryssapba Rammlgertesodates,^Buttel Ho», 245 Hammered

riana^ the deal process. You will be required to communicate and

raise effectively with senior management, within the orpnis^ion

and with vendors, as well as wtoi external advisers and, therefore,

you should be capable of building strong high-level working

relationships. Excellent career development opportunities are likely

to follow from this role.

You will be a graduate ACAZACMA or MBA in your mid/tate

20s, highly PC-literate and possessing strong analytical skills.

Experience of project related work indutitag DCF modelling skills,

Ideally pined in a corporate finance environment either in todust/y,

the profession or an invesfmasitbankls highly desirable. You must

also bea fluent/flood Spanish or Russian speaker.

You shoald write or fax in confidem, andostog your

rostrate and current salary details and daytime/wMing

telephone numbers, qootlng reference 609/A u both

envelope aBd letter/tu, to address below:

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Due to the continued expansion of our Tortola office,

we are seeking to recruit a

CHARTERED/CERTTFIED ACCOUNTANT
The successful applicant should have 3-4 years post qualification experience

and should be sufficiently proficient in their knowledge of l.T. systems to

manage the existing LT. installation and liaise with Group head office in the

development and maintenance of systems.

Reporting to the Managing Director, this position will form an integral part of
the senior management team and carries responsibility for all internal operating

controls and systems. Experience in the offshore financial field would be an
advantage but is not essential.

THIS POSITION REPRESENTS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A CAREER PATH
INTO ASENIOR MANAGEMENT POSITION FORAN AMBITIOUS PERSON
WISHING TO JOIN A MAJOR OFFSHORE FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP.

An attractive package is offered, including an incentive scheme, non
contributory pension arrangements, company car and health scheme.

Applications, including a full CV.
should be addressed to

Box A5682, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Appointments Advertising

in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition every Friday

For further information please call:

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 873 4095

Finance Managers
Bakerloo and Victoria Lines
£26,900 - £40,400
London Underground Is a complex rapid transport system with
over 2.5 million customers daily. To ensure our continued success
we are investing heavily across all aspects of the network, and are
now seeking two experienced finance professionals, one for the
Bakerloo Une [700 staff. 1 1 fully owned stations and 250 tube
cars) and another for the Victoria Une (730 staff. 1 0 fully owned
stations and 344 tube cars).

These are senior management roles demanding a high level of
commercial expertise in order to plan, develop and co-ordinate

the Lines" financial and commercial activities, including the
provision of professional asset management and financial

information systems to ensure commercial viability into the
future.

Your wide-ranging brief will involve providing management
information, financial forecasts, business performance targets and
Identifying future investment requirements. Whilst financial

success is your main remit, you will also contribute to the overall

management of the Lines by helping to develop creative and
innovative business solutions within a changing environment.

A qualified Accountant, you should have at least three years'
broad based management experience, ideally gained within the
service sector. You will have first-rate leadership, communication
and performance management skills, which will be fully utilised In

heading your own team, who will count on you for support and
guidance to achieve their full potentiaL Excellent planning and
organisational ability combined with a thorough understanding of
Information systems Is essential

We can offer an attractive remuneration package together with
excellent opportunities for personal development.

Please contact Diane Dean. Resource Consultant on 01 71-918 1118
for an information and application pack. The dosing date for
completed applications is 23 September 1 996.

Working Towards Equality
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*IO |f'/TI’RNATIONAL

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

c£35-45k + Bonus + Benefits
W&lsh International Is a major global suppler of sales and marketing
tafiannaion systems to the Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Industry Wiflia

turnover hi excess of$S0m andcfierafens in 13 countries il has recently been
successfully floated on the Nasdaq Stock Exchange. Based at the UK
corporate office in London this challenging new position is a result of their

rapid growth over the last 5 years.

This key role offers a wide scope of influence and accountablliry. Reporting

to the Chief Financial Officer, you wflt be responsible for theconsolidafinn

and analysis of plans, budgets, forecasting and results of 8 European
i Subsidiaries. Working closely with the VP Europe, you will provide

SWLondon
together with actively supporting The Financial Controller in. each
European country in drivingmitlaiivtffi forward.

&u wfll need to be a qualified Accountant with ax least 5 years PQE. Having

wottedwitha multi-nationalcompanyyoushouldhawamhcofqpata&aaaZand
HO experience, ideally within a service ortshed environment Knowledge of

PC based computer systems» essential whilst a second Bufopesnlanguage
and toowledgeofUSAataiutoiYrequnemesasfaanadvantage. This dsaandkig

rote requires ajsoaaive individual used to managingchange, with eragyand

Vtelsh lim-j iv<lional is a giowiiiy international /^tmpany^nd eqcrrilfipt career

development opportunities wiE be avaflaWe far the successful candidate.support in the setting and reviewing process of plans and budgets derelppmentopportunitieswin be avaflabla for tba success!

. PUnxsa apply fai nrxlting with full career and salary details to Richard Edmondson, Mexcnxi Urval Limited.,
V. Peat House, 45 Church Street, Btnningiiam B3 2KT, quoting- reference O508/200.

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR

Midlands

( us.i JLM Uk i'l'J'v

K.WtV 520 - lien*. lit'.

Mercuri Urval

FINANCE DIRECTOR
KEY ROLE MANAGING CHANGE WITHIN DYNAMIC SERVICE BUSINESS

NORTHERN HOME COUNTIES c. £60,000 + SIGNIFICANT BONUS + BENEFITS

• £80 million turnover UK subsidiary ofa leading

international Croup, operating within a competitive

and demanding sector of the business to business

service market.

• Recently appointed Managing Director wishing to

augment his senior management team with a

cotnmerciaUy focused Chance professional to help
achieve a planned doubling of die business over the

next five years.

• Broad brief, expected to contribute across all

aspects of the business as part of the senior

management team, with die emphasis on improved
operating efficiency and service quality. Key tasks

include: strengthening of financial controls, proactive

development of strong links with the business, and
the provision of financial information that is of real

value to the management team.

Please apply in writing quoting reference 1212
with full career and salary details to:

.

A'usOT Ryder
WUtcbead Sekehon Umtaed

II HOI Street. London WIX 8B8
Tel: 0ITJ 290 2043

btcp7Avww.gbtKLCO.uk/whirelicad

• Particular emphasis on the motivation ofthe 40
strong finance team during a period of considerable
change, encouraging empowerment, increased
aocotunahtlkv and responsibility.

• Probably In your mid to late thirties, ofgraduate
calibre and a qualified accountant. Wide tagging
finance experience some of which should, ideally,

have been gained in a multi-site service business.

High degree of systems literacy and proven ability to

develop staff, you must also be able to demonstrate
strong commercial skills.

• Credible at Board level, with excellent

interpersonal skills, you will combine solid technical

ability with sound business judgement and a
proactive approach to establishing finance as a valued
contributor to the development of the business.

Success in fids role will lead to opportunities for

career progression elsewhere within the Group.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears In the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and In the

International edition

every Friday.

For further information

please contact:

Toby FlndeO'Croffcs

+44 0171 873 3456

AVUAMMniCMupnCl

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

wlihsanlwcDaeagutsandcwiMiatt*#*^®
commvdst deddon-mdang.

THE CJL& Z>ZT>,ATB

operating * Sfirfw enthusiasm wil be

133KSTSSKWS£$£££<. . 1-

pofltabte busfnesniawqBnfio*-

AE^M sssassasss*-
OFFICES AT LBS®*. SflBFFIBLB,

siKU«aM.«BiDnxtseirr<sKa»ais ..'Nottingham and manchb

ROMANIA = OPPORTUNITY*

BATCHES OP SFVdAUTTCHEMICALS. BOTH THESE ROLES RHQUIREAN UNDraSTAPMNCW HAltn

MANUFACTUREWHILSTINTERNATIONALEXPERIENCE ALLIED TO »^OWlS»EOPRC»AAWtANOR
GERMAN wax.BEADVANTAGEOUS. PACKAGES INCLUDEFREE HOUSING WHILST IN ROMAWAFOK **•

INDIVIDUAL.OR PAMnv GENEROUS TRAVEL EXPENSES. AND EXCELLENTPENSION AND HEALTHLAKE.

PROVISION. SALARIESAND EXPOSBS CAN BSRAID IN THE CURRENCY OFCHOICE.

PLANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
NEG c£50,000 _
QUALIFIEDAND EXPERIENCED MANAGER REQUIRED TO ENSURE A COMTTOHENSIVg FtNAWOAL AND
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING SERVICETO.THEGENBRALMANAGER AND HIS TEAM AND EFFECTIVE

REPORTTNOTOTHE UK BASED GROUPFINANCIALCONTROLLER-

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
NEG c£30,000
PROBABLY QUALIFIED YOU MUST BEVERYEXPERIENCED IN BATCH COSTING. BUDGETING AND
VARIANCEANALYSIS - •

PLEASE FORWARD COMPREHENSIVE CV DETAILS TO ROBERT EDWARDS
ATRTE CONSULTING. THE HEATHERS. CAERBRYN ROAD, PENYGROES, LLANELLI,
CARMS, S- WALES, GB. SA14 7PH. TEL/FAX 4.01269) 831595.

The Company
A rare opportunity to join a dynamic progressive and highly successful

American retail organisation as they embark upon, an ambitious UK launch

that will result in over 60 stores throughout the UK in the next 5 years. The

company 's strongly committed to its staff and encourages an innovative and

entrepreneurial approach, whilst maintaining a high quality and extremely

profitable company.

PAXAR
US Multinational - Fast Growing European Subsidiary

Chief Financial Officer
cJ£60,000 + bonus + benefits WEST LONDON
Paxar Europe is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Paxar Corporation, a global e£135m31ion world leader In the

manufacture of identification products and systems for the retail apparel and textile industries. With European

sales of c£32nuDian, a combination of organic growth and acquisition activity in Hs markets will enable the

company to continue to expand rapidly and profitably. An outstanding opportunity now oasts for a Chief
financial Officer to playa key part in its growth.

The Position The Requirements
Report to the CEO, Paxar Europe, manage Experience inmanaging financial transactions,

financial implications, reporting and details of including acquisition and joint ventures, within

investments and trading throughout Europe. Europe.

A senior member of the management team A successful track record in financial management
involving him/hersdfwith future strategic of a manufacturing company with experience in
direction of the company. understanding finandal reporting in major

Play a major role in acquisition activity and joint European countries.

venture negotiations. A qioKfied chartered ormanaeanentacawntant with

Establish a sound relationship between senior a degree, possiblyanMBAana fluency in English and

management of both the US parent company and at leastone other major European language.

the various operations forming Paxar Europe. Strong financial, business, ITand interpersonal

skills with the highest levels of intellect, energy

and integrity.

Please send yourCV with currently salary details to: |/" quoting ref: 90991/B. Alternatively send by fax

David Gibbs, K/F Selection. Concorde House, f^. on 0121-782 2524 or e-mail to cvefoetectioacom

Trinity Park, BickcnhSl Lane, Solihull B377ES, 1 , " internetHomePagehBprffWwwJda^Bdhtecom

K/F SELECTION
A. DIVISION OF KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL

Midlands

The Role

Responsible for the entire finandal management of the UK company, you-will

be heavily involved in planning and forecasting for the successful launch,

together with developing finandal control and management information

systems.. You will work dosefy with the Managing Director, deputising in their

absence and be closely involved in commercial and operational issues. Your

role will quiddy develop as the company grows and you will play a key role in

analysing the potential of new sites.

c f40,000 + package

The Appointee
Energetic, ambitious and pro-active, you will have excellent technical skills

together with a commercial approach. You will have at . least four years post

qualified experience within retailing and be seeking a challenging role where
you can assist in driving the business forward. Demonstrating strong

inter-personal skills you will have an innovative and inquisitive manner and
be committed to~ providing a ~ high quality service to toe business and
its customers.

lb apply please write ondostog your CV and salary details together with a
covering letter outlining your relevance to this role to Neil Holmes

STRjCTBgC SEARCHftSELBCflUM « Hays Executive. 188 - 190 Spon Street. Coventry, CV1 38fl

UKPic - Hi-Tech

Financial Controller
m Our effem is developing rapkffy end building a .

.’

strong reputation within its specialised market
sector, and currently employs in excess of200
people. As well as growing the UK business, the

company has plans to expend internationally,

probably by acquisition.

m Arising our of tha growth there «s nowa
requirement to appoint a Financial Controller, who.

reporting to the Finance Director, will

menage a small finance function and service the

business through the development and
production of pertinent management information as
well as meaningful budgeting and forecasting.

m Candidates shouldbe qualified accountants

whh a minimum five years POE. ideallygained
from within a hi-tech or pharmaceutical

environment, who are technically strong and have
good forecasting and budgeting skSis. Kay
requirements are demonstrable staff management
abilities ends sufficiently outgoing attitude to relate

Cambridgeshire — £40/45,000 + car

effectively across other disciplines, with particular

emphasis on technical managers. Acquisitions

experience would be helpful.

» The growth of the business is such as to offer

further career opportunities in the longer term.

m - There is a flexible benefits plan which includes

a bonus and share options and relocation

assistance is available if appropriate.

Please send your curriculum vitae with
current salary details and an explanation of how
you meet these requirements to Carrie
Andrews, Ernst& Young Management
Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH,
quoting reference CAD042.

=HErnst&Young
Thr United Kingdomfirm efEmit d Ymeng a m member of
Enur (# Yomitg htterruumttai

Financial Controller
World leader in transportation systems

Midlands - c. £40,000 + car + benefits

a
'

' V
T-\

m Formedbyan afiBrxa of tv*j major woddvdda
organisations, ourckont ispart ofan internationally based
transportation group operating in an extiting, chaMenging

market With9 strong facetpresence. The Group employs
mexcess of 4.000 people in the UK. with a turnover of

£<00m; and employs 23.000 tmopka woritfvwcte. with »

turnoverin excess ofC3bn. Our dent manufactures
turnkey nan&ortation aoknians and has a range ofhgh
profSa reference sties throughout the world.

m This navi role has been emoted to enable the

Finance Chocks of tha company to concentrate oh -

finance issues at a strategic leveL The Rnandel-

ControBcr w*be .expected to ptbacovely takaconuoL of

the fonetfonfo order that tha Finance Director can

quickly shift his focus. Overet,, the siCtmduatvASba

resprinsitiefqrdl aspects of the accounting process

mttimcootxMnetionaftitebudgetkKtansiemcBsdSea

cycle and ia&besupportedbye sms# team so manage
these scSdties.

m A qualified accountant, preferably QMA, you can

demonstrate strong technical accounting skRs. kJsaSytn

a manufacturing environment. Tbushoukfdisplay,
effective leodotshipakgs ante commitment to

davefupmg the competences ofpeople around you. To
excel n this role you wW need to presenta determined
persona&tyand rake the lead in developing successful
vtawnships with yourpeers and the executive team
end be able to operate in a decemrotised pro/ect
structure. Computer Steracyand sound problem solving
afaHs as wedas the abtiry to work to tight deodBnas vw®
also be required to succeed in this rakr.

• ft* return you w# be offereda competitive
compensation package with.the opportunity ro prepress
youroamar locally or internationally.

To be considered for this position please send your
cumculum vrtae with currentsalary detailsandan
explanation on how yourexperience meets the
above criteria to Paul MocJley, Ernst& Young
Management Resourcing, Rolls House. 7 Rolls
Buildings. Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH,
ffejc 0171-93! 1022), quoting reference PM0Q5&

MErnst&Young
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Big fund raising hint fuels takeover talk
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A sudden and powerful burst of
takeover rumour-inspired activ-

ity in the pharmaceuticals sector,
plus a bullish survey of distribu-

tive trades from the Confedera-
tion of British Industry were
behind a strong showing by lead-

ing UK stocks yesterday.
The speculative buying. In the

drug stocks and the impact of the

CBl survey on the consumer
areas of the stock market helped
damp down the ever-present wor-
ries Ifl London about the crucial

US non-farm payroll report for

August, expected this afternoon.

At the close, the FT-SE 100
index was 145 higher at 3,887-2-

Second-line stocks were left well

behind, however, as the big insti-

tutions and speculators concen-

trated their resources on the

leaders. The FT-SE Mid 250 made
good progress In mid-morning,
when it posted a near-20-point
gain, but faltered in mid-session

and closed only 0.7 higher on bal-

ance at 4,406.7.

Engineering-related stocks pro-

vided a substantial drag on the

Mid 250, with Vickers, Henlys
and Senior engineering occupy-
ing the top three slots in the Mid
250 worst performers table.

The market’s firm feeling at

the close was in contrast to the
start of trading which saw share

prices struggling to cling on to
modest early gains, with market-
makers unconvinced about Wall
Street’s security so close to the

non-farm payroll report.
.

But with the excellent news
from the CBl survey, which
showed retail sales running at
their best levels for eight years,

share prices began to accelerate,

helping sentiment across the
market
Fresh worries about Wall

Street began to erode sentiment

in the afternoon and the FT-SE
100 briefly moved into negative

ground before picking up rapidly

as the bid stories began to circu-

late. Market talk suggested that
one of the big investment banks
had raised between £5bn and
£8bn on Wednesday and that the
money would be used in helping
to finance a big FT-SE 100 take-

over bid,*
Putting two and two together

deaims focused on the most plau-
sible takeover stories of recent
months and came up with
Zeneca, which, has been linked
with stories of bids from Glaxo
Wellcome, SmithKline Beecham
and big continental drug groups;
including Hoecibst and Bayer.
Gains in the three big UK drag

stocks, Zeneca, Glaxo Wellcome

and ftmiHiKHne accounted for no
less than 105 FT-SE 100 points.

There was a measure of disap-

pointment with the level of turn-

over in equities, which came out*

at 601.3m shares at the 6pm
count. Customer business on
Wednesday was worth £L55bn.
Even without the takeover sto-

ries, senior traders are bracing
themsdlves for a big day in the

market; “It could well be a 100-

point day in London and in Wall
Street, on the upside or the
downside, depending on the
employment numbers,” said one.
head dealer. "And if we get a trig

bid, it win be even hotter,” he
said.

IncAcm and ratio*

FT-S6100 38875 +145
FT-SE MW 250 ' 4406-7 *0-7

FT-SE-A 350 194&2 +35

FT-SE-A Ait-Share 1S22J55 • +3-44

FT-SE-A AlhShara yield 354 - 355

Bast peffennHifl sectors
1 Phamwceutteata —+?-4
2 Household Goods .

+1-8

3 Consumer Gooch
A Retailers: General +0-9

5 Rataflers: Food—;—; +05

FT Ordinary index 2801.1

FT-SE-A Non Rns p/b 17.46

FT-SE 100 Fut Sep 3690,0 .

10 yr Qitt yield 751.

Long gflt/equHy yid ratio 2.14

Worst performing sectors
^ 0 AMaml
1 TaxtSes & Appami -J5.

2 Extractive tads —;—- - -0.8

3 Tobacco — .-4X7:

4 Paper: Pckg & Print

6 Banks: Merchant . ——-0.5

Bid talk

lifts

By Joel Kfoazo
and Lisa Wood

In the lost hour or trading,
shares in pharmaceuticals
giant Glaxo Wellcome and
those of Zeueca moved
sharply ahead as talk of a
bid from the former for the
latter spread through the
market.
By the time the session

drew to a close, shares in

Zeneca had raced 43 ahead to

a record l^ST^p. after trad-

ing 2.9m, while those in

Glaxo had improved 21 ‘A to

936l
=p. in volume of 55m.

Dealers suggested general
sentiment was enhanced by
the overnight strength in US
pharmaceutical stocks while
individually Zeneca was
boosted by news that a sub-
sidiary had received
approval from Canada's
Health Protection Branch for

its breast cancer drug Arimi-
dex.

The treatment reduces
side effects for patients with
advanced cases and a
spokeswoman for the com-
pany said the drug had a
potential market of 20,000
patients in Canada.
The positive sentiment in

the drugs sector as a whole
soon spread to other stocks.
They included SmithKHoe
Beecham where the shares
put on 19Vt to 766p.

Shares in generator
National Power fell 7Vi to

tojo
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386‘Ap. after a broker turned
negative on the stock.

In a review on the pros-

pects for several energy
stocks in the period beyond
1998, analysts at Kleinwort
Benson downgraded their
recommendation cm National
Power from “hold" to “sell".

The team at Kleinwort Ben-
son believes the period after

1998 will be marked by
Increased competition and
suggests National Power will

be unable to maintain cur-

rent earnings or grow the
dividend. For those wishing
to invest in a generator, the

team suggest switching out
of National Power and into

PowerGen, explaining, “It is

better placed to meet the
challenges of the time."
PowerGen shares eased a
penny to 494p. The govern-
ment sold its residual stake
in National Power, some
285m shares on Tuesday.
A two-way pull in British

Energy left the shares
unchanged at BSVip following

trade of 25m. In the same
review, Klelnwort Benson
reiterated its “sell” stance
on the stock suggesting it

too faced a bleak fixture in a
more competitive environ-
ment
There was heavy trading

In the options market in
Bass, which fall 14 to 80ip,

with some traders under-
stood to have taken the view
that it could fall as low as
750p. This is because of con-
cerns that its acquisition of

Carlsberg-Tetley could be
referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
There was strong argu-

ment in the market that a
number of pub companies
will benefit from increased

consumer spending on
AWFs, or fruit machines,
which have been allowed

recently to increase their

pay-outs. Fruit machines can
contribute more than 20 per
cent of a managed pub’s
profits. JJD- Wetherspoon,
which said at its final results

earlier this week that
income from gaming
machines was growing,
added 7% to 990p.

Grand Metropolitan hard-
ened 4Vi to 473Vip following
the announcement of the
sale of its Erasco food busi-

ness in Germany. Analysts
welcomed the move because
they said that Grand Metro-
politan was not a big enough
player to survive in that sec-

tor in the long term.

A number of food retailing

stocks recovered with ana-
lysts adopting the view that

there bad been an over-reac-

tion to the announcement by
Tesco of its new cost cutting

campaign, which begins on
Monday, and that the fall in
many stocks on the
announcement provided a
buying opportunity.
One said that ho did not

believe that the price war
would be as aggressive as
last year when hard lessons
had been learnt. “Retailers
have tO give thfi iTnrrY><»nlrm

to their customers that they
are providing value for
money but they must also
satisfy their shareholders.”

Tesco, which climbed 6 to

297p and Safeway, up 6% to

329%p, were also buoyed by
positive reports from AGB
while J Sainsbury, which
was said to be not as robust,

as some of its competitors,
fefi 2y» to 375%p.
The retail sector benefited

from the Confederation of
British Industry reporting a
surge in 'British retail activ-

ity in August. Among the
beneficiaries were Marks &

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sop 6 Sap * Sap 3 Sep 2 Aufl 30 Yr npo ~mgh Tow

Ordinary Share 2801.1 27900 27807 2807.7 27875 2BS3.7 28852 28608
OR). t#v. yMd 4.05 406 458 405 4.06 454 422 3.76

WE ratio net 1752 1008 1650 1752 1086 1&94 1755 1550
P/E rads no 1068 18.83 16.78 1088 1080 1075 1753 15 71
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Sop 5 Sep 4 Sop 3 Sep 2 Aug SO Yr ago

SEAO bargains 33,369 31,204 29584 27595 31.732 27/484
Epiihr turnover (En^f - 16525 19007 9225 19475 21785
Equity bargairat - 32548 32589 31.041 35.417 46566
Shares Mod Cmftt - 552.1 5905 3695 521.7 11109
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INSURANCE
With the increasing complexities and competition within the

insurance market it is crucial dustyou stay aware ofthe core

developments shaping die global insurance industry.

Benefit from the unmatched analysis of key
industry issues within the following reports,

priced between £250 and £350. Please tick

relevant boxes for further information:

Insurance in Asia

Global Commercial Insurance Broking

The Top 20 UK Insurance Companies

The Top 20 Global Insurance Companies

The Top 20 European Insurance Companies

Global, Marine, Aviation & Transport Insurance

European Healthcare Insurance

German Insurance Industry

Insurance in the EU & Switzerland

The Future of Lloyd’s and the London Market
Insurance Opportunities in the UK Personal Debt Market
The Marketing and Distribution of European Insurance

New Opportunities in the Latin American Insurance Market

A Strategic Analysis ofUK Insurance Markets

World Loss Log
D Captive Insurance

Direct Insurance in Europe

European Motor Insurance

The Global Insurance Market
European Insurance Law

The US Non-Life Insurance Market

NEWSLETTERS
a World Insurance Report World Policy Guide

P East European Insurance Report

BLOCK CAPHAUS PLEASE 058441

Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms

Job Tide/Position

Nature of Business

Please return to Charlotte Green, FT Financial Publishing,

Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1P9LL, UK
Ttiephone: 0171 096 2314 Fax: 0171 8962274

Spencer, which added 9 to
495V>p and Next which
advanced 6 to 572%p. Dixons
added 10% to 502p following
its agm, where like-fbr-like

sales were said to be better
than expected. A number of
analysts increased their fore-
casts including UBS which
increased Its fall year esti-

mate tram 180m to etonm
Hfllsdown fell 4V4 to 18Qp

despite interim results in
fine with expectations. Some
analysts were reported to be
disappointed that the new
chief executive had not
made any announcement
about the future structure of
the group.
Granada, ‘which was

adversely affected by the
conflict in the Gulf, recov-
ered 8 to 864Vip following the
announcement of the sale of
its Spring Grove Services to
the Davis Service Group for
£13&Sm.
The disposal, which is a

step in the concentration
within Granada on substan-
tial core businesses, was
approved by analysts who
said that the price was
higher than expected and
reflected well on Granada's
ability to sell businesses.
Forecasts however were
unchanged

Airfconrs added 10% to 610p
on the back of the latest
advance booking figures
which show them going wetL
Analysts tweaked fore-

wards forecasts for Royal
Boulton after better-than-ex-

pected results, in part due
due to a turnaround of Japa-
nese operations- The rihfoa

maker advanced 10 to 295J4p.
A scramble for stock in

Lasmo saw' shares in the
group rise to the top of the
list of the day’s best per-
formers. They closed 6%
ahead at 202J4p.
Dealers - suggested the

demand for stock followed
an overnight switch by one
investor from Enterprise Oil
into Lasmo. The investor

was said to have acted
through Kleinwort Benson.
Shares in Enterprise fell 8%
to 520p. Volume was L4m.
Among “ engineering

related stocks, KoUs Boyce
continued to be powered by
the How of new orders.. The
shares gained another 5 to

235p in hectic trading that
brought volume of 13m. after
announcing it bad wan new
engine business worth up to

9500m from Candor, a sub-
sidiary of Deutsche Luft-
hansa.
Uncertainty about newly

announced board r-Tiangnc

together with a broker’s
downgrade combined to hit

engineering group Vickers
which reported figures yes-

terday. The shares tumbled
12 to 259%.
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Bbnmh Omtnjtf

CbtoySebMpPeaf
Ceredon
Cotton Comnn-t
Chubb

I
- SE Actuaries S

i inmMM far tfus octUon.

ie UK Series I

De/e Year Dlw. Net R/E Xd«4 Total

Sep 5 digaM Sep 4 Sep 3 Sep 2 ego yMdW cover too yW Renan

FT-SE 100 38875 -*04 3872.7 38S5P 38844
FT-SE MM 250 4406.7 4406,0 43854 4414.0
FT-SE Md 250 » In* Tnmta 4446.1 44455 44243 4451.6
FT-SEA350 19455 +0u3 19384 19305 1944^
FT-SfrA 360 Higher YMrf 18553 -tO£ 18SZZ 18383 185147
FT-SE-A 350 Lower YMd 2D424 +0.4 20335 20294 20455
FT-SE SmattCap 216750 +0.1 2164.7S 21B821 216450
FT-SE SntoCep ox kre TMieta 216456 +0.1 216159 2154J52 215850
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 192255 +05 1917.11 1906.B9 192252

FT-SE Actuaries All-Slisra
Da/»

Sap 5 chgoK Sep A Sep 3 Sep 2

+04 3872,7 38S5P 38844
44065 43854 4414.0
44455 44245 4451.6

+Ou3 19384 19305 19445
-t02 16523 18385 18515
+0.4 20335 20294 20455
+0-1 2164.75 21BB51 216450 1

+0.1 216159215452 215850 1

+05 1917.11 1Q0B.B9 192252 1

Year Dfa.

*0° yum*

16.02 134v10 1Wfi14
2255 12955 1784.78

2151 135541804.17
16.14 6455 164544
1273 8S.12 138031
2158 4755 142450
2557 4651 179059
2243 4855 179955
1659 6241 165054

P/E Xd «4. Toad
relh> ytd Return

wchcapp
Johnson Uatfwv

30 CONSUKER OOCUSpn)
32 AlootiQllc BfaWBbM
33 Rood Producen<Z4)
34 Houaahcid Qoodtgq
38 Health Ctrt&n>
87 WwnnaoeuBcebCtSO

368653 *15 365154 363021 364856337755 352 155
286755 +05285356282859266857290953 440 152
2S3&33 +O5255T582S23502S285S2S3056 4.10 150
268056 *15 264155262757 260654 257050 3.77 5L2S
2038.17 -042045492192.162022541979.15 259 2.19
661442 +24 548053 646350 548653 4430.74 351 256

-0.7 3731 .42 3727.19 a73S5B4SK752 757 256

1656 116.76

'

1754 9156 •

1903 7058 •

14.70 9953 1

2152 37.40 •

20.15 181.62 1

FT-SE-A. FMigflng 1841.19 4051239.19 123907 1240.1® 107240 2J8 251 1952 2456 130859
FT-SE-A Ftodtpng ax bnv Duet 125658 +05 1254.12 135256125458103851 255' 249 1755 28.19 132542

Hourly —owuMMitM
Open 9J90 1050 1150 1250 Y&flP 1450 1550 16.10 HKjh/dByLqutfttey

FT-SE 100 . 3873.1 38SL2 38775 38815 3886.7 38845 3874.1 38755 388SJ2 3887.0 38702
FT-SE MU 250 44045. 44092 4409.7 44075 4410.0 -44105 '44075 44065 44085 442S2 44045
FT-SE-A 380 13394 19435 19415 19425 184&3 1B44L5 1040.1 19405 1944A 19455 19335

Time of FT-SE 100 Ehv>e i+tft n«3 Mi Degb tow. ZAI'PM. FTSE KM IBB UpK 38MJ CBMH4M9 lour 30EBL3 (iaw»S}.

N FT-^BE Actunto 360 Industry baskets -
' '

Open 950 1950 1150 1250 1850 9459 1650 1&T0 CtaM PreWoue

BUg & Ontrcn 115X5 11515 11515 11905 11512 11805 11505 11505 11505 11505 1149.7 *12
Phaonecaotot 54«5 54425 54392 5460.7 54675 5466.1 545SL9 6460.7 GS31.7 5642.7 5400.6 +133.1
Water 22305 22315 22315 22315 22322 22315 22325.22325 22328 22326 2228.4 *44
Banks, R«4aS 44400 444A0 44308 44303 44409 44303 44109 4424£ 44236 44285 44436 -14.0

ArieBtfonai trfatxnaitan on the FT-SE Actuaries Share tntfleetb pufairiietl Vi Saturday iaeun
*The FT-SE Actuaries Share bxScesere cektotad Oy FTSE intemaUonat Lknftod ki ewijunetjon with the Faculty pf Aduarfas
and the hisdhde af Actueriee. CFTSE International Untod 1996. Afl RMUbieaeread. The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indican am
Pdictdans in oocnnlanoewfihaatflndaidiMM ofgrotto niteostaMbhtobvF7SEinlonadibnMUrntod fit catSurictfon with
the ftadty ** Aetuaflea and the hattaite of Adusriee. “FT-SE" end TocreW are tntdemoria of the London SttxSt Exchenoe
and the FWtenetal "ntnee Lirrttedend are used by FTSE fattarnffiortM Umksd under Bcentx. Audtor. The WM Cwnprew -

1

Sector R/E tow greater than 80 avl net cowj greater that 30 are not shown t Values are neguirA.

k&A 1
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ipadesaSapOKOtrS

ill* ftXdWOQp DIB IS 7 24 '

2ft 9% AM lac 0.10 1-Q5IB 393 V

Sl% 41% Mgcii i.4fl U19 a
6% AM® 3 *6 !

Eft 5V5, fetrw 0S0 U 7 5503 S
36% ZftMte Ml U1< 834 3
2ll« 17lflWLDn 1 00 S3 16 277 2
ZBZIUAMHI UUt 7 11B7 2

60ti 50*1*110 1.10 20 H 1322 J
a^nAAMmFrt 130 13 15 545 Z

23% 15*2 ttga Inc 36 2130 HZ

10% 13% fUKua 1M 123 9 29 t
33% 23*701 7512982 X
30% 15% Atria* 120 1 JO 7 1IB8 3
22% 1ft MMX kai 1« 2JJ 13 0JO SI

2ft 14% mmi mg (.7 s IK
47% 32% PROS 130 19 10 203 *'

40% ZftttWlf* 036 14 10 141 S
43% 31% WIM 0 GO 14 21 3001 4!

34% 2B% AMI IfiO 14 13 2657 X
66 37%AfcaSI 056 rJ 2B 1387 «

72821 12% 12% 12% ft
DIB U 7 24 0% 9\ 9% -%

110 14518 393 10% 10% 1D%
1.40 £3 13 SI 50 40% 43%

3 4fl 5% 5% 9%
040 U 7 5503 67% fiB% 66% J2
140 U 14 B34 33% 33% 33%
106 53 16 277 20% Tft 19% ft
OJH 34 7 1107 25% 25% 25% ft
1.10 2.0 14 1322 34% 53% 5* ft

130 13 15 545 23% 23% 23% ft
XZ130I(Z3% 22% 22% %

1JM123 9 29 14% 14% M%
.

75129® 20% 26% 20% ft
020 10 71BJ8 30% 20% 20% ft

140 24 is en m>2 ao% 20%
120 1.7 5 875 17 10% TSSf%

130 19 IB 203 41% 41% 41% -%

030 14 10 141 S5% Sft Sft
060 14 21 3001 42% 41% 41% -1%
040 14 13 2037 32% 31% 31% -%
156 U 20 1387 43% 43 43 -%

»% 39% Afcj&DMi 1.00 20 5 217 58% 50% 50%
21% 15% MbNx 110 16 21 306 15% 15% 16% ft

31 XAU0P IBS 57 IS 7i5 29% 29% 29% -%

21 Ift/MpT 164 31 15 2110 20% 20% 20% *%
28% 14% AM Can 020 13 16 1234 IB 15% 15% -%

4?30%*wo»x 040 14 25 1789 30% 37% 37% -%

25% 21%4KsCop 203 II 11 2|6 25% 34% 25

13% 10 Amen a 118 15 508 12% 12% 12% -%

35 29% AB Mi 149 35 10 8 34 33% 34

54%47%«ag 090 15 18 8508 62% 61% 61% -%

28% 24% tfnatai 016 16 11 212 Z7% 27% 27% -1

10% 9%MM i 044 as 90 10 0% 0% *%
47 37% Wax 178 17 10 6193 46% 45% 45% -1

35%26%MMQP4 1 04 34 14 1307 27% 27% 27% -1

5% 3%MM 02 115 4% 4% 4%
27% 14% Aptam&A 115 14 20 207 15% 15% 15% «%
39%K%Mmn 5 1000 83 32% 32% ft
66% 43% Mat 190 14 18 3161 63% 62% 63 ft
34% 34«aCp* 27 2391 39% 28% 26% ft
6% 5% AuGmkCX 042 7.1 302 5% S% S%
13% 10% Am Pinos 026 24 16 104 12% 12% 12% *%
9% 5% ftmar 006 U 21 1711 6% 6% 6% •

56 45% Mix OB0 1.1 6 640 54% 53% 54 -%

20% 15% MODIMr 156 It 10 SB 15% 18 15% -%

9% 47% AottHi 060 13 77 7830 51% 52

47% 39%MmBmd 2.00 49 13 3556 40% *40%+%
28% 10%M)&aMl 158 24 13 70 20 10% 19% •%

44% 38% /MTV 240 fi4 12 1169 *% 40% 40% -%

50% 38% Asfepr 100 2.1 12 4000 43% 42% 43 .%

38% 32%AnGai 140 34 14 841 38% 38 30% -%

5% -tVAm&nttox 030 74 255 5 4% 4%
23% 2D>2 AnHHbPr 102 8.3 10 02 21% 21% 21% •%

24% 16 An HH*B 176 U 10 6 30% 20% 20% -%

51% 47 JWknw 144 26 30 7223 50% 58% 59 +%
3% 1%M)HS049 175667 10 B t%61% 1%

103% 00% AmMr 0* 14 16 4049 95% 94 94% -%

6 5%AnQDpMrl44 74 369 5% 5% 5%
9% 8% An Rod Es 144 *0 fl 02 9% 0 9% %
42% 24% mar 154 IB 17 2482 40*2 « 40% -%

21% 17% AnWr S% 145 13 HDD 19% T9% 1B% -%

22 17% An WBr 170 13 IB 486 21 £8% 71

34%3%A*Rn 1-00 32 1 179 31% 31 31% +%
53% 35% AmtHb 144 07 47 7504uB3% B3% 83% -%

35% 25%AnSH 331Z71 33% 32 32% -%

E0% 50% MMft 2.12 44 14 5757 51% 650% S0% ft
41% 34% AoennU 120 34 11 32 37 JA 38% ft,
22% 16 toot* 124 12 13 00 10% 19% 10% +%
75% BtoOCP 240 IS 15 0763 69% 58% 60% -%

13% lOMtpCtM 110 05 11 29 12 11% 12 -%
27%1B%Aqitad 13 272 19% 19% 19% 4%
28% 14% tore Inc 112 18 0 05 17% IB IB ft
41% 34% AJUOUttl 140 44 12 1070 « 3B% 30% +%

81 «% AwMb 130 18 87 950 BA ffi% 53%
30% 17A«6gg 17 3858 23% 22% 23% -1

25% 19% AqiiXa 190 44267 228 21% 20% 21% +%
77% 64% ACM 142 24 25 3244 77 7*% 75% -%

20 12% Wtttar 20 007 16% 14% 14% ft
55% 47% An Cp 1.44 24 14 084 48% 48% 48% -1%
34%2t%AwMCm 121 IB 423716 30% 20% 30 +%

75% B5AHK0
13% lOMpuMi
27% 16% texdxnd

28% i4%AmM
41% 34% AflnOllBl

81 «% Avdato
30% 17*0*0
»% 18% Aqua
77% 64%ACM
20 12% WMbt

55% 47% An Cp

34% 24%AMDi

9% 8% AmiIMF IBS 17 384 8% 9% 9% -%
21% 8% Annum 10 1367 14% 13% 13% -%
33 20%A»IP»* 112 14 12 20*3 29% 29 29 -%

l8%15%MdOi 118 1.1 137138 17% 17% 17% +%
54 47% AbQMM 240 SB 11 « 48% 48% 48%
6% 4%An* 191216 4% 4% 4%
24% 22Ama2.1Px 2.10 9.1 4 23% 23 23 -%

54% S1% Annul 1B0 2B 20 062 82% 82% 82% +%
53% 35% AmQ 101146 45% 44% 44% -%

9% 4%AMftp 022 17 2 42 C 8 6ft
24% 16% MflHi m 3B 18 342 23% 2% 23% +%
30% 23% Amo 140 11 71413 28% 25% 25% -%
25% 18% AtndGOft OS 1.7 80S 10% 18% 19 +%
®%34%4*dnd 1.10 2B 21 805 17% 37% 37%
26% 20%AM Cad r 141 1.8 17 22 24% 23% 23% %
W% 11% irtPteF 104 03 211 12% 12% 12%
3% 2% Aantkar 138117 6 154 3% 3% 5% -%
88% 48% BIST 132 2520815480 53% 52 52% ft
SBfts 260ASAdi 2 240 1J0 2 289 281 289 4
14% 7% to* Son 128 34 8 13 8% 8% 8%
20 IBMfeCV 154 58 11 300 17% 17% 17% +%
123W7%*Wl 550 45 13 4087 121% 120% 121 +%
2 %AM 150617 1 282 ft 6% %

31 20%ttanEmri 096 43 13 255 23% 23% 23% -%
22 15% tag*

9% 8% Audita Fd

43% 35% Ami
37%23%Amaog
15% 11% Anon
10% 5% AM
54% 33 Aunet

50% 36% AmdV

115 19 42 145 1B% IIB% 18% 10%
B% 8% 8%

100 1 B 20 4539 *2% 41 41% -I

27 6611 28% 27% 28%
146 24 14 82018% 14% 14% +%
OM 05 D 248 0% 8% 8%
1(0 13 10 862 47% 46% 46% -%
1.16 24 24 2435 48% 48 48% +%

17% UHjQM Corp 1D0 84 15 8 11% 11% 11%
14% 7%

41% 34% BCE 172
6% 5% Botnar 120
20% 16% Saw Fan 0*
35% 22% HuH 148
35 18% BdaarBti 840

32% 23% (MQu 160
70% 15WM 008
29% 12% BO*
28% 25%BMGE 160

38% 31% AxOno 136
43% 35% Bun® V 122
11% 8% KM 023
30% 33% ftiillMM 120
56% 44% Bdrtg 140
45% g0%Bd*AO 3W
H 75% BatABM 552

55% 41% BhSdt 1.7V

48% 41% Mart* 300
20% 21 % taWfY OH
24 19% BTMADn 007
81 «MMI 325
S3 62% BOaMBB «OJ

80% 41BK0U 440
58 4JBtn* >61

37%28>fBM|CA 048
51% SSBmmOpr 180
67% 55% BHiAx 210
®%24%BnM3d 412
i8ii%Bmm

11% 7%BMM 905
44% 32% BanC8 1 104
«8%3B%taaa 121

<3% 20% BoflMa
29>25%nrAQM 144

40% 15% BM
22% 19% Mir 1838 138

§

7%BEXKMr 172
8>aBM5tal 1«
17% BwSkm 680
41IMM ZH

68 3828 11% 11% 11%

04 21 MB 39%
31 5 154 8%
22153 131 18%
13 27 4124 38%
19 17 84 20%
25 14 *8 24%
U 21 515 17%

21 4586 37%
03 11 8477 25%
33 1213888 34%
30 13 211 41%
23 3S 11 10%
11 12 1175*8%
14 13 112 47%
25 104382 78%
73 2 76
34 101475 52%U 7 43
31 11 4516 28%
13154 56 20%
71 12 46%
71 12 65
53 12 1180 77%
Sill M 58

23 >5 7045 30%
31 12 101 50

33 11 lin 65%
14 34 «42 27%

15 124 14%
04172 3892 8%
31 2014S0 33%
28 IT 3512 44%

2411252 20%
54 13 ZT1 28%

5 5JS M%
74 4 18%
17 311 04%
B0 88 «
£6 6 2754 23%
44 ltd 44%

39% 39%

as
»% »%

S 23%
17% 17%
20% 26%
»% 25%
37% 38

41 41

10 10%
34% 38%
48% 47%
77% 77%
re re

51% 51%
42% 42%
28*i 28%

33 20%
«M» *5%
64 54

71% 77%
57% 57%
38 30

49% 50

64% B5
27% 27%
14% 14%
8% 0%
33 33%

IBS «S
8% 8%

siss

Timr wails for no one.

If ihtf business decisions are yours,

the computersystem should be aura.

tuxp-J/www. hp.com/go/cooiputirtg

HEWLETT*
I PACKARD

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

ret* w w an on nmn Maw* • r MBi * IrnMM
23% 17% MR 149 £2 21 184 21% 21% 21% <%
40% 35%W m Z7 tt 14« 38% 37% 37% -%

97% 68 MR 15 9167 80 77 77% 2%
50% 37% 45* 240 54 26 222 40% 39% 39%

,

47% SHiAMS. 085 £1 20 7051 «% 45% 4«% *\
17% 12%«8Mfta 140 34 0 777 13% 13% 13% %
20% 83^2 *BH tad 045 £1 17 13Q 14% 16% 16>z %
IB%l3%Ap6nk 36 75 1 7% 17% 17%
50% 37% ACE in 156 14 11 979 47 46% 47 ,

10% 9%*CHftntor 180 12 8 536 10 9% 6% •%

7% S%afMt*l 167 14 1« 6% 6% 6%
7% 6MU Off Sex 046112 96 6% 6% 0% -%

8% S% AM MSB i Q40114 206 3% 8% 5% %

S 8% ACM Mm x 190 84 3GB 9»J 9% 8%
6% A3M0M Q42 44116 8B 7% 6% 7

17*2 13% Ann MB 9 47 14% 14% 14%
,

33% 27% A3K8ir 0.72 £4 18 32 30% 30% MS -%

21% i2Aaxn ES 1063 13% 13% 13% -*t

18% 17% Atm Eas 148 24 0 69 IB 14% 18% -%

Swiss

‘JM am
% UtagouB
ffl 24% Sap*

n 8 a nw
BA ft 5 «m MM laMBa

t 046 14 IS BO 28% 20% 29% +%
DM OSZ IA 16 314 37% 35% 37 %
I 1* 1.1 18 1862 41% 41 41 %
IP 140 15 18 00 14 13% 13% •%

241 52 124627 *%U5&% 5S% -%

1* £4 7 213 16% 015% 15% «%
1.44 44 17 7813 36% 36% 35% -%

144 i.j 22 251 40% *% 40% -%
172 23 17 100 31% 30% 31% +%

3P* 430 73 4 58% 50% 99%
241 34 17 413 ®% 55% 55% <1

IK 137 1 7 13 38 21% 21% 21% -%

B 004 80 23 164 % % % 1%
048 1.7 16 791 d» S»% 28% -%

74 Z10314W314Q931400 400

B 1053 1039 10*5 -6

i a® 33 ia sol 11% »% ,

r
20 5354 21% 18% 5% -1%

l £50 8.1 31 27% Z7% 27% -%

Ft 540 IS 26 53% 52% 52% -%

1* 34 22 5341 10»2 1D% 10*4 -%

1A 34 20 403 46% 48% 48%
84 1530 10% » 10% +%

US 1* 28193 316 15% 15% 15% -%

140 13 13 1483 40% 33% 40 +%

31% 24%B8M
631% 48% BT

24% BH|M
20% 11%Bnmft»
15% 8% Brans*

<Z% 34% arfuttr

S 35% RmRaOr
21% War

0% 4% 6177

24% 17% Am*

1.U SB 5 824 30 29% 29^2

341 M U 307 5B% 58% 58%
143 52 14 519 27% 37 27%
1.00 50 42 881 0ZD% 19% 39

032 20 22 IBS 12% 12% 12%
144 ZB 15 IS 57 35% 38%
1JM 24 IS 352 37% 30% 36%
188 £7 16 2103 25% 85% 25%

£0 J4 5% 5% 5%
ISO £3 12 1358 21% 31 21%

20% 17%Bna81M 044 £2 15 242

23% 21% AntonCd 11 83 26% 20% 20% -%

39% 34% Buckets PI £85 74 9 64 38% 37% 37%

12% 9%Bo1CCH 060 SB 20 6* 10% 10% 10% %
83% 73%0offlr 1-20 1-5 42 7466 79% 7B% 78% -%

47% 35% artAm 155 13 2B 1140 43% 42% 43% -%

13 9% Burton Pc 140 10 14 48 12% 12% 12% t%
30% 20% BoflftaU 13 20 22 21% 22 -%

31% 27% CUSEn 148 17 12 077 20% 20 28% %
117% 05% CM Fll 7 148 99% 9912 89% +%
75% 64% CPC 1® £2 IB TUB 60% 68% 88% *%
19% 13% CPI Cap 046 34 28 168 1B% 18%. 1»2
S3% 4Z% CSX 144 £1 1Z 1992 49% 48% 49% -%

47 BSCISCtvp 172 14 11 1 40% 40% 41%

25% 18%C96taUflm 148 £4 15 S34 20 19% 19% -%

87% SSCEMDVI 23 494T 58% 57% 57% -%
31%22%QMC 136 13 12 327 27% 27% Z7% +%
15% 13%CHWI0Bfi 111 14 419X 15% 15% 15% -%

44% 21% GrtCeOnp 205311 29% ZT 27% -%

23 14%CgTH8cp 11 691 023 22% 22%

2% 1% CUMAE 120 84 7 29 2% 2% 2%
3®% IS%Crtmv 21 1350 20% SB% 29% -%
14% 10% CbM* Cba 130 £0 21 232 11% 11% 11% +%
50% 10C86*
58% iB%OMqer

172 43 31 3053 17% 17%. 17% -%
044 07 IS 2427 33% 32% 32% -1%

18% 16% comm cd a*o 22 21 17 ia% is% ie% +%
72% 56QDPM5 1J8 14 2311189 U72% 71% 71% +4%
f% ilCmnHM IS 177 1% 1% 1%
23% IB%ODMcr 132 1.4 28 4082 22% 22% 22% -%
32% Zi%CM0mHn 132 1.1 111987 30% 2B% 20% -1%

15% l2%Cp*ITJ0 145 10 358 14% 14 14 -%

21% 14% CapOM Mg* 1.70 84 11 1137 20% 18% 18% -%

re%S2%CmH0i 112 12 « 1035 78% 72% 72% -%

32% IBCmOMk (LM 02 57 739 31% 25% 23% -1%
58%38%CadOo (14B14 13 2B2 51 50% 50% -%
32% 20% CaiMuCI 2B20» 23% 23% 23% -%
31% 23% CvnNiM 030 14 IS 1973 23% 27% 27% -%
38% 34CB08L 142 53 121881 34% 854 34% -%
*23l%0pnST 1423487234% 34 34-%

32% tBCmOMk
58%38%CadOo
32% 20% CaiWtea

31% 23% CanhxM
38% 34CBML
42 31%Gpa8T
IS 10%QvMM 0.13 1-4 34 3228 12 11% 11% +%

16% 13%<M00bME 190 59 20 1M 10% 16% 16%
58% 40CMDft> 120 14 10 2131 47% 40% 47

7% 4% CMAw 045 a7 151318 tf% 7% 7%
17% 1t%CaMCk 3 218 16% IB 10

73% 54C*ir 1.60 24 11 4174 71% 89% 70%
37% 11% CO Carp 85 158 2B% at 25

38 33 Cam Fdr 23B 11 12 35 S'% 57% 37%

0% 040117 6 723 7% 7% 7%
35% 2S% Cottr 020 04 13 2S7 32% 32% 32%
31% 28% CHAW* £12 74 10 38 50% 30 30%
27% 25%CMUlU 144 U 11 285 20% 23% 20%
10% 1I%CUU'Mrt 040 £7 9 403 12611% 11%
38% 30% Cam AMP MB 14 19 W1 37% 37 37

15% 12Cm* 108 04 7 78 12% 12% 12%
2B 25% DlKtSIt 174 06 11 132 25% 023% 25%

35% 30% (Mtat 11* 048 1.1 15 007 33% 32% 32%
54% 37CDA8I 20 4351 44% 43% 44% +%
as% rcoanpw 102164 16% 18% 18% -%

51% 390*4*1 020 04 7 2115 43% 43 43% %
1B%10%CI*aiU 120 14 8 86 13% 13% 13% -%
8% 5% Out Km 63 313 6% 6% 0% *%
79% S2%OaMM £24 34 15 7B» 74% 73% 74% ~h

6 2% Onm B 2 487 2% 02% 2% *%

38% 160nwr 50 7» 29% 26% 2B%
40% 34%OMMd 208 5.6 12 S3 37% 36% 37% +%
30%£3%aesapa*l 180 32 9 456 24% 24% 24% •%
62% 51 CM» £16 SO 26 4696 00 59% 97% +%

27 22% CM* Fwfl OBI 10 82 23% 22% 23 -%
WnSPiWirt 119 14 47 11% 11% 11% -%

16% n%C*0r OX 14 IBS 12% 12% 12% +%
5% 4%OnckM 050 90 13 120 5% 5% 5%
44 33%ac« 1D0 2.4 71 157 41 40% *%

24%20%OMUK 0* >4 30 4 21% 21% 2>% t%
35 23% Oi>* 1® 10 619326 28% 27% 27% -%

62% 40% DM* 146 £4 11 2697 44% «3% 40% -%
BS% 100% CpD 340 24 S IMS 114% 113% 114% *%
6% 7% CtynsKtx 041 100 223 8% 6 6% +%
4S%40%OnpA 246 54 16 35 41% 41% 41% -%

57%3>%a»BSI 080 1.7 37 1250 47 4S% +%
29% 18% (MU 136 14 G 1734 20 19% 10% -%
2% 1% CtatpWO 6 05D 1% 1% 1% *%
32% 27%Cn*o7 172 5J 132KB 29% 29% 29% •%
41% 34%Opaca £06 U 15 SS 35% 634% 35 -%

38% reOtritQ 014 04 17 3020 31% 31 31 -%
«4%27%0»Ck 20 2171 34% 33% 31% -%
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1B% 10% SfaB 8 • 12% 12% 12% A
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A A SIM He 012 15 15 34 A A A
37% ZB% SWOSMdl USD 15 30 184 34 33% 34

17% 12%BbmCMx 080 43 61888 1ft ift 14 A
44% 22 BOTH) 21 4603 38% 35% 30 -2%

34% iftCUl - 21 319 U% 18 W% A
10% A swum x 020 24 32 1188 A A A
54 27%8tonBDW 150 57 14 247 38% 37% 37% A

4A 32%5nrencp 144 351714B8 SA 38 3A A
S ASmEmv 008 14 12 20 A 4% A A
X 22am 030 05 17 8013 33 32% 32% A

41% 32% SMdr x on 15 17 73S 37% SA 38% A
11% HftBrenl! 1.10105 8 83 «%• lA lA
39% 82SUMX 150 42141128 38% 3B% 38% A
1A ASurerFbod 040 3413 335 12 11% 11%
a% 22%SM«ta 034 15 15 285 2A 2A 2A A

34% lASna - 2i 310 lA u lift

10% ASWkWiX 020 24 32 im A A A
54 Z7% Stem Bov 140 3J 14 247 38% 57% 37%
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150 55 11 I486 28% .38%

22% 20SHteHkk 058 15 82 21% 21% 21% A
48 31% Suntan* 22- 4S -43% C% 42% -V
A B%Ss»0BP 05025 11 5 A A A A
25% T7%S>oo«n»Rj 044 14 21 217 Z<% 23% 24 A
35>4 27%SpGO 052 15 20 2751 32% 31% 31% A

A AUB
52 49% USF&G4.1 410
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35% 28% BSTl 148
6A5AIML
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3A 22%IMhb 150
28%21%IMPta 044
28%1AUMM 012
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150WA IHV 514
55% 44% ItaCvnpx 150
40% 36% UCab 075
25% TAlHntCap
5B4AU0BUD 350
n S0ttfl4S0 450

4A 3A UnBac £50
74 6AUnPac 1.72

35 2AMOflVt 158
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15 73379 43% 4A 42% A
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74 120 47% 47% 47%
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33 11 2887 34% 34% 34% A
15 18 453 21 2A .21

'
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10% AMntago nun n ft ft ft ft
32 28WkEb IS 57 13 1813 27% 2A 28% A

16% IIMtalOx 012 08 82 IK HiA 15 IS
37%28%«reDttep 1.12 3J 84 29 30% 30% 30% A
31% 23% l»KMM 0712523 35 27% 27% 27% A
30% 27% MKT 050 15 22 B8B7 S% 31% 32% A
25% lAWMmM 015 07 15 70 24 23% 2A A
23% A*xMl 050 28 3837B8 21% 2B% 20% A
22%lA**IMre 010 04 113 22% 22% 22%
TA 4% WxXfcop 1 687 S A A A
3A 80% WSh 150 01 11 135 31 30% 31

BZ% 4A*l9Mn 058 U 25 607 SA 53% 54%
4A27%mmn« 052 15 0 383 33% 33% 33% A
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.
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'
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3A 27%Ute«
62% 30% 1U|lHx

6 in A
1 13 270 37%

154 9%
30 81 80

2 38 %
I 25 2835 32%
7 SB2ft

113 432 83%
L 104B 23%
I 81 104 .7%
I 20 2D

I 18 238 42%
61 an io%
1171087 42%
I 22 life

10 10 1%
, M 378 23%
I 12 1404 30

10 1271 24%
15 388 SA
1017114 33%

i 11 13« 50.

AAA
W% 37% A

9 9%
SA »% +1%
% %

3A SA‘ A
23% 28% A
93 53% -A

20 as

-e 42% -A
iA mA A
41% «% A
»% 10%
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32% 32% A
48% 4A A

_2A T1% VSNr- 012
17% 14% 06f»6 020
27%W%IVAV
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33% 2B%0SUCp 053
SAlABSkftx 008
mao%uuite £2o
lA U1MUV 052

14% IMtaxla

4A 20 lUf Foote 150
3Di7%irerenre uo
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72 582 A « 8 -h-
27 0 384 23% 23% A
75 32 736 Q% 13% 13% +%
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01 28ISB17 40% 30% 3A A
85 8 118 35% 34% 34% A
34 58 118 6 5% A
32 '22 18 12% 13 A

48 "M U% IA IA A
07 81211 lA 17% IA A
IX 5 3878 1ft 1ft 1ft A

441011 2S% 24% 24% -1%
6 447 21% 21% 21% A

82 13 877 ZA »% 2A 4%
02 2B 4046 W% 85% 30% A
£0 17 8mU%1U%111% -1%

65 17 538 10A 15% 18% *%
11 73 18% 10% 18% A

3TW1718 2A 028 25 -%
85 12 UB «% W% lA A
13 « 34 19% 19% 1

A

35 12. 801 2A 25% 2A A
12 2D 8471 »36% 34% 35% A
15 18.1480 B3% 02% 82% -1%

8 162 m 26% 2A A
75 11 am 2A ea 2A A

87 5276 - w 17% 17% A
23 3606 2A 27% 26% A

55 0 23 -5 0 9 A
32 ST4574 21% 21 21 AU 11 2201 29 2A 28% A
15 88 in 13% 13% IA A
U 12 344 2A 2A 2A A

87% 38%Jte»X 1.18 £1 4813575

47% SAMiQip 072 1JIB 12
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Stock IfcBMk
M7M01 18 14

Maine 12 342

AMktad 055131 88

Am hr Pd 154 4 4

Anted 055 31703

teteftpl 27 58

AmMfl* 85 90

ASH bin £00 B 10

Moreen w ioa

MMA B 283

AuUIMoA 1 858

MkaPOH 48 14

BSHOcaon 050 11 54

BcteertkrxDJ0 13 5

BdtemTA 054 23 189

BHadr 058 8 172

Band 143 22'

Bbtabfen 0402* 23

Eto-MA 12 283

Bomrer 11 7
Borne 036 11 362

BreconA UM 22 148

lA 17%
A 2>if

8 7\
37% 37%

8ft 9
12% 12%

4H «tt

iA iA
A A
5 A

i% tfift

A 03%

17% A
2ft A
7% A
37% A
9ft -ft

12% A
A
iA
A A

Stack Ml E lOte Up loreOBNCtaa

OnedFM 14 14 A A A A
CreaxKTA 054 15 139 lA 12 lA
Odm C A 040 1 3 13%0T3% 13% A
OrmdGB 040 1 84 14TA1A
one 038 18 4 16% w% 10% -A
Cutennkte IB 23 2ft 2ft 2ft +ft

Mu . 3 40 11% 11% 11%

Dttab
DoEomua

51430 1ft 1ft 1ft +ft

13 57 17% 10% 16% A

: 2ft A -ft

31% 31% -A
aft A -A
13% 13% A
2% 2%
22% 22% A
27% 27% A
111 1H A
20% 21% A
iA IA

Car Mm 014 32

CMtRIA 051

IT % % %
273 32% 32% 32% A
30 10% 1B% lA
33 4» 413 4H
28 22% 22% 22% A
31 lA W TO% A.
59 2% A 2% A

EtoteOox 046 32 10 13% 13 18 A
EcMBte 057 273320 ffl A A -ft

EeelEnA 032 28 14 7% A A A
Btetolk W 139 11 IA TO% A
Odtopo 31 103 13% IA lA A

FtetodlX 070 19 13 26 26 26 A
HnAX £40 15 10 51% 51% 51% A
Forertla 15 7482 3A «03 33%. -6%

Ffsquuncy 11 2M ft ft 9 A
too, 05018. 13:16% 1A 18% A
UFM 076 IT 986 84% 33% 33% A

0L70 11 381 1A lA TA -

GOhlWd ' 5 400 ft 0% % -ft

Hooor-
.

2 2K 1% 1ft 1ft -ft

ttobre 040 181141 37% 37 37% A

Stock on E wn Hp LnrCdmCtere

HtebhCh 32 100 lft 1ft 1ft

Nctoo 010 10 8 18% 18% 18% A
Him,** > * ft 53 sa %

tabmCpx 016 20 31 11% 11% 11% A
bit Oarex 1881520 5ft A 7tf A
tatereep .41 119 14% 14% 14% A
tax on 222817 16% 15% 16

JteM 32 267 A A A A
JTS Gerp 022 si da% 3a
KtankCp

,
19 W A A A -ft

XU* Exp 010 32 16 lA 15% W% A
Kogffie - 9 74016% 15% 15% A

Letago OJ3B 23 109 5ft 5ft 5ft A
IjKb Cp 020 IS Tl . 75 7A 74% A

Msxxnn 7 487 43 41% 42% A
UOdOA OE 13 620 32% BZ% -32%

Item Co 020 4 2 7ft 7ft 7ft A
mmredk 0 201 11% « T1% A
Meld . 8 eft 5ft 8ft .

HagA 150 14 19 20 19% 20

HER Bp TO 50 % % %

4pa dose September5

Stop ML E 100c Hp towOne O»o
MR 6 327 A A 9ft
RUpmG 010117 340 12% 11% 11% A
ftxW 060 1 83 10 A A A
ntaffA 033 15 3M 4A 4A 4A
PMC 1.1211 33 13% 13 13

28ZI00 31% 31% 31%

SJWQvp £22 9 9 3A 37% 37% A

TabWntaxOJ0 12 10 7
TUSOte 040 18 IM 4A
Rannodn 44 245 27%
Ttemetas 30 115 37%
TOPNA 030155 145

TocnCbby 4 S %
niton 0 4 ft

TUnlte 8 1970 11%
IteaBM 007100 M 24%
Tanas 0071091108 2A

A A
41% 41% A
28% 27%
37% 37%
W% 10% A

ft %
% % -ft

ii ii A
a 24% A
a a A

Naraw 5 33. A A A A
;

NYDoAX 056 V 949 31% 81% 31%

NorencE T03 29 4ft A A A

UbFoxkA 023 23 50 1% 1% 1%
UtftadbB 020 25 50 2 2 2
USCBU 17 33 3A 30% 30% A

Iboad H1 1254 321% 3A 32% +2
VreeonB 11318272 33% 31% 32% 42
MET 1.12 17 111 1A IA 12% A
Xytrcrix 3 58 2 1% 1% A
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KCOa 0.12562 255 47 45 45 -1%
AxtetoE 71380 A A A A
tahteCp 492078 37% 38 36ft -1ft

MpMI 287002 48% 40% 47% -1%mm . 455500 57% 55% 55% A
MSPpn 17 IM 22% 22% 22% A
AMOfl 016 31 -20 35% 35% 35%
AUK Eft 020 3210430 33% 32% 33% A
MrUP 11 487 6 A 8

AteR*! 10 478 7ft A 42 -ft

MflUUl » 517 31 29% 29% -1%
AtoOdoBxQ431133K 43% 41% 41% -1%
MmUAxOlSB 124457 47% 44% 44% -2

*p*xa - mo 45 is 17 iA iA A
Mfip 024 16 37 27% 27% 27%
NonJUH 1JS 10 207 50% 98% 56% -%
Mttf 0*23 533 28 25% 25% A
MCOte OBO 19 230 is%ms% 15% A
MnOro 052 12x100 37% 37% 37%
MuRl 12 5B0 14 W% 13% A
MdC*X 1* 17 44 19% 19 19% A
JlkICte 1-18 13 204 16 14% IS A
Mterec 032 72ioo AAA
Ate Odd 006 22 309 3ft 3H A +ft

Aten CD 1820383 42% 38ft 39% -A
An Bandar 020 ll 849 40% 45% 45% -lft

JtaCMar aw 3 32B 9% 9% 9% -%

Are bkBBQ 321521 2612 25% 26% A
Are Sanaa 032 fi 87 A A A A
Amnreqa isa 72 11% 11% 11% A
AretoMx (UB 174173 28% 25% 25% -ft

AnHP 37027 ft A ft -«ft

AaCOnx £53 8 7Su6B% 60% SB

APteCDW 174399 13% 12% T2% A
Are Tew 1713655 31% M 31 -ft

Amgaata 25143M 57% 5B% 96% -1%
An(K0C8 006 41 5354 AAA
Aataglc Q20 27 100 24% 24% A
Aadjak 072 24 BOd 41% 38 41% +2%
AwpMaxOJS G M A A A A
Andrew Cp 314444 43% 42 43 A
APOOUB) 0M23 78 33% 33 33% A
AFP Bo <7 3M IA A TO -ft

AatUtad 647383 24ft 22% 23 -1%

JdpteC IMS 32064 23% 22% 22% -1%
ARteMte 005 25 445 2A 28% 28%
Altar Dr 026 18 180 20% 20% 20% A
ABC* 024 121173 10% 09% Bft -1ft

Aigetaut 1* 12 IP 30% 30 30 A
MAdDel 004 1 STB A 6 0% A
terra- At x 064 38 51 15 14% 14(1 -tft

teixtel U 044 16 IK 18% 18 W% A
tetter* 53176 7% A A A
MpCCdU 381020 52% 50% 51% A
ASTBacti 0 79 A 5 5 A
tetdoKB 22 230 12% 12 12

MSEMrx 038 123835 23% 22% 22% A
Mote 152500 26 2A 24% -1%
AixaSpc 72387 3ft 2ft 3ft A
Adtok 034 1 5 5268 22% 21% 21% -1

tenoHo 2 390 2JJ 2ii 236

Annum 082 6 89 IA 18 1A A

BE! 0 a* 30 148 10 A 10 A
BkerJ 006 2 411 A A A A
BbtaUB 040 8 6 IA IA lA
EUtyiF 1415 5ft 4ft 5 A
test* 78 25 19 W% lA A
BaatenCp 084 11 213 M% lA lA A
Bretaxrti 180 10 05 3A SA 3A A
Bite Geo 044 14 554 24% 24% 24%
Me Pet (U0 14 59 2A 28 29 -1

Danatf 030 15 85 25 24% 24% A
BayVtaw 0* 57 218 37% 37 87ft -2,

BEAm 5 301 IA 18% IA A
BneOCoB 042 18 28 A A A A
Benueny 15 31 14% 14 1« -i

BvttefW 052 13 788 44% 43% 43ft -ft

BWtop ai2 12 17 IA IA IA
BtbB 30 707 12% 11% 12

BgBx 020 852323 01211% .12 -tft

Btndbv Vx 088 12 S 17% 17% 17% +ft

Buga 2218777 6B8A8A-1%
Btaote 087 163168 lA lA lA A
BrtDigxl.1620 23 484A4AA
BHCSBOh 375740 7A 7A 74% A
SnatmenSxlJBB 1423387 52% 51% 51% A
BobEm as zs an IA to% iA A
Beaia&B 16 81 23% 23% A
Bemud 751325 7% A 7,% A
Button Tc 22 986 15 IA 14ft -ft

BadgHA 040 18 202 23 22% 22% A
BRCWp 15 335 30%d2A 29% -A
BSBBDCP 08811 58 25% 25 2A A
BTSHpno 048 80 60 4 4 4

BUM 161194 IA «% 14 +ft
BettoWT tl 8 A d8% A A
BMfttel 8 172 20% lA lA -1%

Butertttfl 040 9 28 29% 2A 2A A

-c-
CTec 42 581 S% 25 25% A
QUSdwpi UM IB 17 SA 9 3A A
CadreuCDmQ2D IB 198 lA 1A 14% A
CM Op 282100 A 8ft 8ft -ft

Catgeoe 22 1 370 A A A A
CUkOOD 18 775 15% 14% IA A
Centek 27 M A A 8

Cndas 18 264 A 2% 3i -ft

Maeoue 052 30 354 M% M 94 A
CvttoDCDi OK 18 18 38% 38% 3A -*A

Cascade 03B 13 794 1ft 11% 12%

CHeyS aw 17159 iA 18 18 A
catena 5 246 A A A

! CEMCp 14 28 11 11 11 A
Ccntoctf 407228 34 31 31 -2ft

MelHrf 0* 121189 24 23% 23%

0*1 Spr 8 39 18 17 18 A
Qandtar 13 70 A B A A
Chapkrl OK 33429 38% 37% 38% A
QimSa 0* 53482 7ft B% BH -ft

OwADrtl 1 0096 1ft 1 +ft

Ctemtel 13 K 1A lA 12% A
ChanymKV 072 2D 44 4% 4 4ft A
CteUETo 83976 11% lA lA -ii

CtenCp 3010155 IA TO% IA -1

CtoeFta 14 13 534 54%asA 54 A
CtokoGP 025 33 302 54% 54 54

Ctara 5B 580 lA IA lA A
Omotojc 14 72* 15% 14% 14% -%

CtacSs* 3757332082% 51% 51% -2%

Qz Baecp x 116 12 33 3A M 30 A
Ctanltv i 14 1% ift 1%
C*b Dr 15 TB4 2B% 28% 28% A
COcaCtniS W10 22 1Z7U30% 9% 38%
Cedcttana 5 5 A A A A
CDgtoxCp 18 1550 14% IA IA A
CO01OS 27 843 24% » 24% A
Cdimfl

.

is an 3A 3B% 30% A
comma a* 7 4i 20 ib% iA A
cow a* x uo to a 22% zi% 21% -1%

Ccrakr aw 14 7829 22% 23 20% -1%

CeaMX 009144249 16% lA 15% A
QaariWp x 0O9M0151K 10% lA TO% A
QxnaHateUB 12 . 719 37% 37% 37%
CaamC 26i«5 »% 00% 80% -1%

ConxxLate 1 148 A A A A
Cnpreeno 6W 883 12% 1A lA A
CORPart 15 485 lA lA lA A
CmtacKfl 61275 11% lA lA -ft

creteten 17 24 6% A A A
GnbflMB 241583 lA lA TOft +ft

CoonAx 050 IB 1188 21 20% 20ft

Oopgrttk *1670 7 A A
Cananib 0» 11 335 31% 30% *% A
ODRnjep 182012 1Z% 12% IA A
ftscKarB 002 202420 23% 22% 22% -ft

Qmonscfl - 201537 39 A A -ft

Grantee 46 138 A A A A
CpOted 3 327 A A BA -A
dm . 10B587 IA 12% 1211 4
dtogso 4 4253 5ft fi Bft -%

- D -

DSC Cm 258318 28% SB S -1

DwtCbnnc M3 10 24 94% U S3

OteOH 21526 A 9 A A
Dtoacops 15 321 17% «% 1A A
Duptmp 1.14 13 151 29% a% 2A -ft

tusxp 0*15 2 AAA
DMSGBX026 34 «Zu®% 85 '* A
MABP 044 35 431 1981A 19

DM Comp . IBKBUuEA 8A 67% -1%

DRW 033 18 78 41% 4A 41

fililni 23 34 3 A A
GUCGvv OUT 25 310 28 27% 2A
Banka 9 408 A A A A
Ornette 0119 ft U % -•&

GbogaOOO 1534447 45 40% 4A -4ft

Gobi CO 018 5 9 A A 7% A
BkUBtod 04418 2BI 23 22% 22%
Bardpe 10 53 A A A
Gcmren 131081 5ft 4ft 4ft -ft

GantoxCp 400 391522 24% 2A 2A A
Onctac 8 3* A A A A
aeaqme 2B 9977 24% 23% 23% A
BbOMkCa 4 6282 A A A 4ft

MctaK 113 8046% 46 46% +1%
Gtooana aw 51973 1A 1313% A
Bd*WLxai2 45 619 IA 12% 12% A
Start A 040103 99 11% 11% 11% A
SbteBtan 55 82 5% *5% A A
GbBta 3 2924 11% 11 lift +ft
Goad ten M in A A A A
Gataktap 000 21 1712 22 21% 21% A
OredcoGp 7zl00 AAA
toMta 094 12 100 2A IA 1A A
SreonAPx 032 ID 18 22% 22% 22% A
toamm 0 417 lft 1% lft +ft

an Carp 14 29 A A 6 A
BBNrSvg 14889901A 12 lA A
dtetxxM 2511890 30% 2A *% -2ft

Hrdbpree so * A A 6 A
Hartaqnd 084 9 177 26 25% 23%
Neper d) 034 16 206 20% 1A 20 A
HBO0CD M6 55 9442 53% 50% 30% -2%

iketBxar 18 0B33 41% 40% 40% -ft

Hredaxn 008 14 159 IA A TO% A
MxteTcti 1928* A A 8% A
HKbtoo* 0.1B 11719 A A A A
Hebhel 10 5 TO% lA lA A
HakeTrajr 8 193 lA iA w% A
Had* 060 15 625 13 12% 12St -ft

Hotatfc 4419M 4D 36^2 36% -2%
Home Bad (US 11 18 25% 25% 25% A
Hntodb 048 22 1369038% 35%37^3+£1B
NHJB 020128 7509 17% 015 lA -A
Hudtapi 080 1! 1245 22% 22% 22%
Hum Co 0* 8 17 8 5 5 -ft

NddiTech 9 3228 38 34 34-5JB
Hjtxtdon 4 554 8% A A A
KrcorBto 43 129 A A A

Ftfito W 206 14 lA lA A
XSkiW 1 47 1% IQ 1ft 4ft

bnnuar 35 87 11% 11% lift -ft

Inxeunegeii 3 407 A 4 4 A
taper! Be 040 a 13 2A 25% 2A A
HR* S3 547 13 12% 12% A
tafenntk 3029643 24% 22% 22% A
repeMO a* 11 348 1A 12% 13 A
Mton 020 2 531 1ft 1% 1% -ft

tatepter 7 4834 A A A A
IrXjprtSyx 118 SBG 33% 32 33% +1

hq OftM 5 250 1% 1ft 1ft

Intel 020 1968081 82 80% B0% -1%

totea 28 354 2ft 2% A
toOgreS 040 8 775 A A A A
Uv Tat 23 330 21% 2J% 20% A
UerfceA 03* 14 406 15% IS 1A A
bite* 193061 A 9 A +ft

totem* 13 422 3% 3 3

brtaOta 421042 A 7% A A
btarieto 1274* 13% 12% 12% A
MMyM 13 111 21 20% 20% A
town 005 B 207 3A 29% 30% A
laaageCp 4819SG 15 14% 1A A
reomfc 15 G 14% 14% w% A
UftkadD 1.13 30 1321A 213214% *1%

- J -

JU Snack 15 2* 10ft lA iA
Jssonkc 02B 14 53 7% 7% 7% A
JLOM 002 235241 Z1 19% lA -1%

JotonoW « 74 14% 14% 14%

Jaw kit 1G 384 13 12%1AA
Jena Itod OOG 703319 42 30lZ 41% 1-1%

J$ane 12014 13 33% 33% 33% A
Juno UO 03ZTO 91 14% u% lA A
Jerie OIG 13 270 11% 11% 11% A

- K-
KfiNke a* 29 101 1A 1A 1A A
KnanCp 044 11 IM 10 A 10 A
KMy*« OB4 16 2E8 28% 27% 28% A
noted OS 15 268 134 32% 34+1%
KLAbtar 7 7310 19% 16% 16% -1

HMA 0 25 ft tA ft +A
Kaon# toe 811777 20% 20 20% A
ftdfcfcaS aiG 41035 A A Oft -ft

DepGtr 1* n 75 47% 46% «% A
Dwcen 020 w 30 A A
OH Tret 17 412 24% 24 24% A
010IM 11 844 IA 13% 14

AMfcre 48 SB tA «% W%
Dig Sand 3 305 1% 1% Ifi

DtoSP 31 ISO lA 13% M A
DkmxCfi 21 141 38% 37% 37% A
Cbrevre 020 1 so A A A A
DMPH 225 1 TWO B » ft +ft

Deter Gnx 020 29 38 32% 31% 31% A
DarekHta 0*15 3 15 15 15 -ft

OfcoEngy 16 23 25% 34% 24% A
Dm8n 14 5M 11% 10% 11 A
DreyOD 024115 B 26% 27%27J7
onqtae»a*Q2 8 4ft *ft a
DS Barter 024 13 201 37% 57 37% A
(krttn 052 1B2TT2 25% 25% 75% A
Oyrarecb 4015* W SA 33% A

tagkH fl 173 A A A A
EtaEtaW 21 943 A 6 A A
EQTi 005173874 21% 20% 20ii -ft

EWKHl 17 773 A 7% 7% A
teebfid 040 9 1023 U% 17% lA -1%

EtoataB 157 11 2Sn50% 5A 5A A
BccHitt 43110* 32% 31% 31% A
EreoonMB 22 2 3ft 3ft 3ft

EreebR 8 142 13% U% lA +%
EciareCtai 1 089 2% 2A 2%
Engpoa 4* 31 10 32% 32% 32%
Eaeon tac 12 1* 2ft 3ft 2ft -ft

Equte* aiO* 7K 3ft 3ft A A
SC taste IB 88 7% 7% 7% A
Ertcilfi QZ 2827851 23% 23% ZA +ft

Btocf S IM A A A A
buSti 17 3* 23 21% 21% A
Exabyte 20 596 14% 13% T3% A
Botev n 187 14%dI3% 14% A
ErddaBR 12 81 lA A 10 A
Eq»9tl 018 21 325 32% *32% A

G 559 A A A A

map 17 44 A A A A
FMrCto UM 10 11 12H 12% ISfi -ft

Fettered 002 50 764 48% 47 47% A
HP led 40 3930 037% 96% 36% A
FfSTTu) 104 18 428 52% 52% 52% A
RUT 00 0 34 Ii dg S -ft

HggtaA DM 31 47 14 13% 14 A
Hand 1571954 23% 2A 25% A
FtaAm 134 tl 818 45% 45% «> -ft

WSoctr 084 1819* 27% 27% 23% A
Fat Ten, 1* 13 2882 39% 32% 32% A
Fktreattx 1* 18 42 30% 30 30%
Rarer 261349 34% 33% 34 A
Rovtot 18 418 8 7% 8
FUMEIl 22 226 A 8 A A
FbodLA 0.11 21 3141 8ft 6ft A -ft

RxMB ail 203548 7i| 7J3 7|i

RretorA aio 0 95 4 3d 3tt

MAd 0* 8 207 2A 23 23 A
MHMKxl.1811 347 29% 29 29% A
Freer IB 0* 18 99 2A 34% 35% A
Mbxfle 0* 12 1* 10% 18% lA A

- L -

Una 072147 104 17% 17 17% A
UURn 018 29 46 11% H% H% A
Isa fear 48312 23% 22% 23 A
Uccaita 0* 14 SI 38% 35% 3A A
me be 096 B* 260 17% 16% 16Ji -JJ

tondnkfitto iffi 744 30% 3A 3A +ft

Lnopdcc s m A A A A
urereepe w M 4H A A A
usees 13 7107 a 3 2A’2%
IrenmPr 0* W 44 22 21% 21% A
lean 43 338 A A A +%
Lb Ted 016 20 358*3% 22 22% A
IM* » 303 14% 14% M% A
U}taM 032 26 * 16ft 16ft 18ft

UndngkH 020 16 50 37% 37% 37% A
LkareTec 020 196*37 34% 33 33 %
Up«k 044 14 82 31% 3A 31% A
(MMaEto 010311177 9ASA2A A
UaStrSft 244590 31% 30% 30% -%

lane Star 21 HMoiA 1A A
LIXCp 51877 A 4% *% A
HUH 064 22 202 4A 41% 42ft +ft

MO Cm 005 2720958 &U 24% 2S%
MS Cart 23 7* 21% 20% 30% -%

tee MB 0* 8 304 lA 13% 13fi -ft

taU 11 2322 10% 89% 9K -ft

tageaGta 8* 12 2917 24% 23% 24% A
MM Boa 001 23 70S 19% 18% 19ft -ft

HrecrenCp 2 8* 11% 10% 11%
UartaeDr 52 1497 A 8% A -ft

MreWCp 8 17 W K U 4%
Mamfinfc*044 87 8 12% 11% 12%
Mavta x 074 13 1* 27% 27% 2A
MHta m 288 30% 30 30% A
tunc hi id* 7% 7% A A
Mntntol 17 6235 30 29% 29% -%
MCGaAR 058 19x1* 24% 24% 24% -%

ItoCerato 056 2020* 21% 20% 20% -%

Itakxtac 0.16233 178 14% 14 14 A
itetonin 02414 11 7% A 7% a
Memr Q> aw 30 907 31 29% 28% -1%

IMXrO 024 20 791 13% 10% lA -ft

UrecretB 082 11 78Z7 Z7% 28% 27

UkCreM 4 783 14% 14% 14% A
ltorcujG 096 12 444 46% 45% 48 A
Herat* 03002 A 2% 2%
tan to 101030 w% A A -A
MRttto A D2D 191407 19 lA 18% A

MortalIt IM 15 1311 85% 64% 86% A
WfAdr 92994 98% 36% 38% A
Nora 23144H5 10% 10% IQ,; ft
Mental 64448 37% 95% 38 -lft

IFCkd * 340 A 8 A A
NSC Cop 15 11 1% 1% 1%

- O -

OOateyt 41 958 11% 11 11% A
OcadCDB) 29 3083 * 28 28 -lii

OdeactA 21 376 11% IA 11% A
OJMnU 048 181731 lA 12% 13 A
Ogtatay Kxl.40 B 2 «% 42% 42%

,
OtwClX 152 15 335 3A 33 33% A
OH Xenix 17B 13 1388040% 40ft 40% A
DU Me* x 092 16 4 36% 36% 36%

OntaDCOP 1* TO 477 33 32% 32% -A3

Dne Price 24 3* 4 3% A
Orate 4149875 38% 38% 37 A
Ortr Sow 1331853 19 18% lA A
orentab 0*10 12 11% 11% 11% A
OregonMet 031 67 1860 29% 29% 2B»a -ft

Orhefe 8 342 1011 AAA
CUop 21050 4ft 3% A A
08bkM 028 82 32 17% 17 17

OadataT 050 43 1B9 12 11% 11% A
OtaTeB UO 12 71 32% 32 S% A
Oxtntsar 4815861 4A «% «% -1%

- P - Q -

near 1* 7 737 45% 45% 45% A
pccnakp OS 101313B A A A A
PBdCraA 24 2004 80 76% 7B% -tZ%

PKtt* 26 8722 64 60% 82% +1%
PtemrtC 449995 46 44% 44% -%

Pepctm 024 6714* 53% 52% 52% -%

Peak 20 634 13}i 13% 13%

hata 050 24 5 A A A
nut my 15 isa Z3% 23 23% +%
texilftgxiaw 37 35% 34% 35 A
Parts* 050 16 4 27% 27% 27% A
PBondi I 4 110 1% lft 1% +ft

PnretoL 020 * 4t 1ft lA lA -1%

PtapBeka 0* 10 621 21% 21% 21% A
PreWBlH OS 10 792 22% 21% 21% A
Partgo 17 7370 A A 5% A
PaburgU) 8 52S 7% 7% 7% A
Mndta 1-12 59 364 32% 31% 32% +%
PIxwkTdi M 338 17 lA lA -%

FlksCpkre 13 829 13*2 13 13 A
PicxreBx 04823* XI* AAA
Plcum 39 4073 32% 31% 31% A
PkneaflpxO40 a 68 26% 26% 26ft ft
PMM 062 22 15 56% 55 55%

Ptanares 012 12 824 14 12% lA A
Pher 7B m ill} 13 13ft -ft

PHnK 991367 26% 25 25% A
Pncre* 0* 8 3*19% 18% 10%

Rated 28 B lA IA lA
ftteCac 0 41B 1% 1% lft

frame 014 B IK TO A 8% A
Frank 179 G39 82% * 61 -1%

PBCOfl 1823585eZl'J 20% 21%
Pride PS 22 2286 14% 14% 14% A
Primal 17 31 14 13 13% A
Prod Opt 028 36 371 3A 35 35% A
Qutaxon OS 18 887 14 12% 14

ChBtoomel 10717557 41% 39% 39% -1%

am Food 020 2D 135 31% 30% 30% -%

Onredum TWO* lA 14% 14ft -1ft

Qddsft 14 4902 24% 23 23% A
(tocdlM 84 1802 73% 8A 7D% -2%

-R-
Ratatxw 12 124 18 17% 17% A
fMyi 01283 2% AAA
ItoynnI Ol0 11 722 20% lA 20 A
RCSBFci 048 10 4S 26% 26% 26% A
tad-Al 87140 12% 12 12 A
Anton 13 78 15% 15 18%

1H9» 005 1 HI » U H -ft

IHOtod 10812591 26% 25% 26 A
RrerettM 18 511 lA 17% 16 A
HdBOHDd 25 5£ 8% A Bii -ft

Restate 0* 27 5* 70% 70% 70% ft
foMeExpr 020 981034 18 15% 15% A
IMgm 01212 822 4H 4% 4U -ft

nooremdl 0*1314* 18 17% 18 ft
ROteSr 028 162187 37% 30% 30% A
RotaMM 191177 lAlA 15% A
FFUte. 048171838 16% 16 18 ft
nraFmhr hmts A A A A

sreaco IS 92876 33% 32% 32% ft
SWcUtt 41 20 39% 39% 39%
Srexanon 0201m 21 11% 10% H>% A
SdrknbgA 038 * 481 22% 21% 21% -ft

GQGyctm 1751* 46>2 45% 48 -ft

Sdoc 7 383 S]1 5% 5% ft
SdtoxCp 052 9 1374 13>£dlA lA A
ScemH 11881 iH dl% 1% -ft

StaflW IS 26 4 35% 3*% 34%

SBCp 024 18 2* 21% 20% 30% A
Safest B OS 8 445 2ft lU 2ft

1 Sskconc 112 8 164 32% 32% 32% A
Swart 17 7406 11% 11% 11% A
Saoupk 7 248 2% 2 2%
SrevTem 1 148 4 3% A A
Swcncen 029 12 2* 1E% 18% 16% A
SMiad 084 * 300 51% 53% 53% A
anoMr 11 204 6 A A A
Sneremod 15 444 17ft 16% iA -%
SBMttP 49 411 lA 1S1A A
SWnMx 044 18 771 52% 82 S A
SgnafiM * 4* ll] 8 8 A
srenwac 0* 10 1* 25l2 24% 24*2 A

tan to 101030 10% 8% 9% -A
would A D2D 191407 19 18% 18% A
UPS Cm 1630679 40% 38% 39% +1

IkdasIF 020 13 328 11% 1A 11% A
Wcrcaoe 981294 iA 14% iA ft
Mkraccn 131579 A A A A
Uagrth 97 346 11% 10% lA A
Ikere 3525099 123%12lftl21% -1%

MkJMM 18 15S 14 13% 13% A
Udwfiata 050 S 4 13% 13 13>2 A
IStarix OS 21 855u38ti 38% 3Bft +ft

Here 615 38% 35% 35% -A
Unetock 010 23 25 15 14% 14.81 +38

ItebteW 88118 14% 13% lA A
Modem Co 02* IB 8 11% 10% 10%

WdhoU(x068 13 309 27 2S 26% +%
Metre# 0*2116*32% 3131%
Mettz Hie 0*233528 35% 33% 33% -1%

Means OM 45 247 10% 1010JE -v49

btacheeP 0* 14 B1 28% Z7% 28% A
MTSSysx 064 11 132 19% IB 19 ft
Wagon 8 175 lA 16% 16% A

IMGHe OM 9 1* 38% 38 38% -ft

MnflRtal 032 10 95 18% 15% 16%

ItotOMVlXfl* 51145 20% 1A 18% A
NfcfSm 013 29 219 23 22 22% A
NutpUar K* 9 5 19% 1B% 18%

NEC 04425 6 53% 53% 53%

tetter 1*32* 251] 25% 25%

Ncacta 067* H d% il ft
MMtcape 350 5720 36% * * -1%

Netokfien 2824* 17 18% lA A
Nnvegen S 3* 23% 22% 22% A
Mur brent 1 * 1% 1% 1%
MxrtoeNet 34 449 62% *% 81% +%
Herat cp am 17 117 A > A A
HexWCmA 811727 lA 1S% 15% -%
Mrtnex 07218 215 52% 50% 51 A
Mtekrex 050 TB 5060 39 38% 38% A
Novtoa I 17 118 16 15% 15 +%
N StalJn 8 8 7% 7% 7%

StaMVGp 7100*5 10% 17% 17% ft
Stapcoax 04D12H23 10% A A A
SmttEUT 1 352 1% 1 1% A
Smflfrid 2) B6B4 28 27% 27% +%
SateaenP 0 387 ft 1% 1%
SodHM M6 11 950 29% 2B 29% %
SpkgriA 0203452671 A A 7% -1

spnrere 524222 17.74 lA 17% +%
StJudoMd 040 1822* 38% 35% 35% A
St Par6c 048 13 334 2A 2A 2A A
sapM 35wig iA W% iA A
Statucta 7217922 34% 32% 32% -1%

SUMkn 101603 13% 12% w% ft
Store IK ONI* 4* 11% 11% 11% +%
SkMyUSA 0* 1 22 2il 2ii 2ii A
SBW B 207 18% lA lA -%
StnafeQ 110 * 83 1A «% lA A
S&ntoMC 0 437 2il 2{i 2ii A
SbUCdOv 1*8232 24% 23% 23% -%

Stryker 005 24 3707 25% 24% 2*% A
GUbreiD 020 12 328 10% 10% 1A A
SUtetamB 0* 3 29 24H 24% 24% A
SomafeTe 11 3101 A &% 5ii ft
Sill Sport 3 4 A <0 2%+%
SmMc 2130701 63% 52% 52ii -ft
Sutton Rl 245 1* 13% 12% lA -1

SwttTre 001 25 4* 21% 21 21 A
Sybase Inc 48 94* I5%dlA 14% -%
Symantec 117615 A «% 9 A
^nwv 038 B 133 IA lA 14% A
Gram U 47 33% 32% 32%
HrtS* 01014 3740 10% 1A W% ft
^xhtalcn 28 63 lA lA 14 A

-T-
T-CeBSc 41144 2ft 2 2ft A
TjwePr 042 *2281 29% 28% 20% +%
TBCCp 11 282 A A A A
TCACKXe 058 19 121 2A 2A 2A A
TQMA 542B8W 15 14ft 1A -1

IbcKMa 33 3779 27% »% 25{1 -1ft

Tecrenwh £40 8 41 *40% »
Tctetec 37 * lA A A A
Tricn Syt 8 353 17 W% lA A
Tetrea 21 87 1ft 13 IA
TUabe 7385* 84% C% BA -A
Tatar Cp 001 223842 12% 11% tA A
TebaTac 20 251 lA 17 17 A
Ttanm<mrei20 244353 37% 30% 38*2 A
Iheaaxn 4S2S252 47% 4A 48,; -Ifi

n 13 2S A A A
TJW 022 B 418 IA IA lA A
Todd-M 0* 21 22 12 IA 11% A
Tokyo Mv 031 20 15 58% 57% 5A A
Tom Broun 12* 2* 16% 16% W% -%

TonkMpte 5091 21% lA lA -2%

Tapps CD 02B2B 329 4)1 4ii 4li

TPlEtar 5 241 3ft 2tf ft
TransWrid 2 9 A A A A
Ttaaend 21 815 A A A A
Ttorekk IM 11 nOO 54 54 54

Trtntde 365 5*8 lA 18 lA -%

Trawtan 17 287 5 4% 4% A
TnntcoekCxl.10 18 52 » 23% 24 +%
Tseng *re 020 «e im A A A

I
TjMi 012 2B1274 »% 23% 24% A

- U -

UCBksGSM 102 18 275 22% 21% 21% A
IMHIS1 0*0 12 51 21% 19% 19%
UnOeg 012 21 44 27% 27% 27%
IWtftl 220 14 Ml 50 4A 4A A
USBerepx IM 18 8738 S% 38% 3A A
US Energy 44 28 17 10% 17

US AM 2366026 48% 48% 47% -2ft

US Sente 5 141 4 3% A --IS

US Tit 1* 11 197 55% 55 55 A
UGTCorp 028 12 242 lA 15 IS A
Utah Med OQB 13 3S0 12% 12% 12% A
UUTbter O* 23 8 * 95 85 +1

Utx 8 457 it4% 3% 3%

- V -

IMnctt 040 15 00 31% 31 31%
VtignlCU 87 IBIS 19% 19% lA
VUfen 036 6 202 22% 21% 22 A
Vemrtre 5 TBi iA iA 1*% -%
Venioae 32 33 47% 48% 48% %
llleor 37 142SU2S% 24% 24% A
UcapfH ai2 21 SI 13% 13 13% A
Vteatogfc 61 457 lA 13 13 A
VLaTeen 128117 iA iA 12% -%

MioB 0* 712* 21% 21% 21% A

-w-
WamgUb 25i7*iAlAlA A
WmerBi 0*171*4 17% 17% IT^]

Wanted! 24 4427 a7ft 6JJ B|3 A
WtoMM 092 11 1860 36% 35% 35ft ft
waMBMxoan 11 19 iA 19 A
WeosarPM022 W2141 17% 17% 17%
HflMO £48 17 37 4A 45% TO% A
UtatanBnc 0* 12 151 47% 46l2 46>] -1

WUPSM 94 958 26% 2G 26% A
WUSeaU 39 39S0 b38% 35% 35ft -ifi

Wnttx IM 8 679 84 * * -1%

WnSanona ransom 2S% 25% 25% A
WakturLx028 3 110 10% 101002 -.11

nrtoeen 3294G202 20% 19JJ iA A
Mntltodsx 048 191115 2A 20 20 A
WPPMR 023 21 3S0rtA 38% 38%
Wyuee-GdnOda 28 1548 20% 19% 20% ft

-X-Y-Z-
|

XDbn 2021441 35% 32% 32% -A
mom 16 839 12% tA 12% A
Xu* tap 71128 A 5ft 8

YUkH 004 B 1646 13% lA 13% ft
IMfed! 25 414 Itf] ID 10 -%
ZknUfeh IM 13 298 80% BS% 05% A
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AMERICA EUROPE

Employment
figures hit

bonds, shares

Paris investors turn their backs on bad news

Wall Street

Rising bond yields led US
shares to modest losses as
investors in both markets
anxiously awaited today's
release of data on August
employment levels, unites

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

Z3.31 at 5,633.59, the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 3.48

lower at 652.13, and the
American Stotik Exchange
composite fell 1.97 at 559.31.

NYSE volume

DaBy (rrtUion)

350

?50
S3 M S7 SO 29 30 S

AuflWM isse

NYSE volume was 205m
shares.

Bonds exerted some down-
ward pressure on shares as
news that first-time claims
for unemployment benefits
fell by 15,000 last week, caus-

ing some speculation that

today's figures on August
employment might be stron-

ger than the markets had
expected. By early afternoon

the long bond yield had
climbed to 7.138 per cent

.

The technology-rich Nas-
daq composite was 8.04
stronger at 3,135.78 and the

Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index was 1.2 per
cent lower. Semiconductor
companies were particularly

weak. Intel, the largest chip

maker in the world, lost $154

at $30%, Applied Materials

shed $1% at $23 and Moto-
rola dropped $1% at $51%.

Computer makers were
also lower with Compaq off

$2% at $54%, Dell Computer
$2% weaker at $68% and
Gateway 2000 losing $3* at

$41%.
Campbell Soup jumped

$4% or 7 per cent at $72%.

After the market closed on
Wednesday the soup com-
pany announced a 26 per
cent increase In earnings for

the fourth quarter and said

that it had agreed to buy
Germany's largest soup com-
pany.
Kellogg, the cereal com-

pany, lost $1% at $67 after

putting out a profit warning
late on Wednesday.
Several retailers lost

ground after reporting disap-
pointing August sales fig-

ures. Sears Roebuck, which
is a component of the Dow,
shed $% at $44 after report-

ing 4.4 per cent growth in

same store sales. The Gap
lost $5% or 16 per cent at

$28% on news that same
store sales were flat last

month.

Canada

Toronto made a slow start,

mirroring quiet trading on
Wall Street. Declines com-
fortably outnumbered gains

in early trading but the TSE
composite still edged 0.32

higher to 5,164.09 at noon.
The best action of the

morning centred on the high
tech stocks like Newbridge
Networks and Northern
Telecom. Newbridge jumped
C$2.60 to C$85.40 in the first

couple of hours, and Nortel

gained C$1.05 to C$69.85 after

the securities house, Morgan.
Stanley, initiated coverage
with an outperform rating.

Bema Gold was among the
most active stocks, adding 50
cents to C$10.40. The
retailer, Dylex, improved six

cents to C$2.75 following sec-

ond quarter results.

Special situations continued

to lift PARIS, with investors

calmly turning their backs

on recent dull economic
news and the pressures

besetting the franc.

At the close, the CAC-40

stood another 11.46 higher at

1,996.23. Volume, still sea-

sonally sub-average, showed
signs of improving, and
there was support from the

futures market where trade

in the September contract

was said to have been brisk.

Among leading stocks,

Danone Jumped more than 4

per cent, rising FFr29 to
FFr721 on the back of top-of-

the-range interim results.

Society Generate moved
from hold to buy on the

shares. Lagardere, tipped in

the French press as front
runner to win any eventual

bid auction for Thom-
son-CSF. gained FFr3.90 to
FFr121 .60.

Elf produced solid results,

but fell back on profit-taking

and concern that the govern-

ment is shortly to place its

10 per cent stake in the com-
pany. The shares came off

FFr3.10 to FFr379.40.

The interim results from
Valeo were equally upbeat,
and there was further specu-
lation about the fixture own-
ership of a 28 per cent stake
in the group held by the
holding company. Cerus.

ASIA PACIFIC

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

TIE EUROPEAN SERIES

Dpan 1Q3Q 11JQ 12S0 IMP VU00 iBM Oan

FT-SE EotiinEKIOQ 16SL57 163*30 1B3&99 163*96 106*6 163*02 163*03 163*89
FT-SE eartWkZOQ 1711-4S 1711*6 171Z3S 171189 171*04 171223 171128 171174

Sap 6
Homy

S*B 4 Sap 3 Sap 2 Auq 30 Allfl 29

FT-SE EuniBBCk 100 . 1837*3 163*68 164*35 184*17 16SUS4
FT-SE Eunto* 200 171024 170367 171188 171135 172*74

ammm ion cotas* hum* m - Kirsi: an- »n«s unu* to - tout a» - tm*. tw

i

Valeo rose FFr4,50 to
FFr262L5a Cerus, where bro-
ker estimates of net asset
value range above FFr130.
surged FFr11.30 to FFr109.80.
FRANKFURT came off the

bottom late In the day as it

digested higher than expec-
ted second quarter economic
growth, a rise In German
unemployment and a modest
rise In domestic bond prices.
The Dax index Closed 6.37

higher at 2,532.55, after

2,523.50, turnover easing
from DM4.7bn to DM4£bn.
SKW Trostberg led the Ibis

list the speciality chemicals
group rising DM1.48 or 3.6

per cent to DM4138 as its

chairman said that he was
aiming for a 10 per cent
profit margin on sales. Sobe-
ring pat on DMl.65 at
DM109. perhaps reflecting a
programme of investor rela-
tions meetings in the US-
On the downside, Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell down-
graded Its recommendation

for Preussag shares from
neutral to underweight, hav-
ing reduced its earnings
forecasts from DM23 to DM18
a share for the current year

to- September 30, and from
DM27.50 to DM21.40 for
1996-97. The shares fell DM7.
to DM349.
MILAN remained trans-

fixed by the unfolding Oli-

vetti drama as Ctr, Mr Carlo
De Benedetti’s holding com-
pany, tumbled L51-8 or *9
per cent to L69&2. Olivetti

was suspended pending a
meeting between the bourse
authorities, company offi-

cials and the former director

general, Mr Renzo Frances-

coni, who resigned on
Wednesday after he cast
dbubts on the company’s
half year results, released
this week.
Mr Michael Gent Eggett at

Credtto Italians iwmnwwtwi
that Mr Francesconi
‘'appears to have let the
genie out of the bottle. Oli-

vetti is not, and never has
been, strong enough to
develop a business in. tele-

coms. The current business

just cannot afford to finance

the future business.”

The broad market was
weak, leaving the Comit
index 6.75 down at 581.76.

Stet, however, added L54 to

1)4,755 after IRX approved the
spinning-off of its yellow

pages publishing subsidiary.

ZURICH edged lower
ahead of today's US eco-

nomic data and the
.
SMI

index fell 7.1 to 3,627.1.

Roche certificates which lost

ground on Wednesday after

a Merrill Lynch downgrade,
remained under pressure,
felling SFr65 to SFr8,975-

Recurring speculation
about a link-up drove Elek-
trowatt SFr7 higher to
SFr491 and Motor-Columbus
Up SFr70 to SFr2i510. •

Sulzer registered eased a
further SFr6 to SFr722 as
problems at its textile
machines division and the
company’s cautious outlook
continued to override
sharply higher first half
profits.

AMSTERDAM traded nar-
rowly in th\n volume with
most investors content tio

run level books ahead of
today's US, jobs data. The
overall trend was modestly
upwards with share prices
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showing a mixed tendency.
The A£X index ended off

LOS points at 553.08.

The supermarkets group.
Ahold, 'improved 30 cents to
F19&30 after solid interims.
Profit-taking in oils saw
Royal Dutch give.up F1L50
to F12S5.10.'

STOCKHOLM featured a
drop of SKr40 to SKr270 in
Sintercast which took shares
in the company, which had
developed a system for cast-

ing car engine blocks, to less

than h?if of its peak on May
28; brokers said that the

company was heavily
weighted in one of the three
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
fluids which were suspended
temporarily earlier this

week, and that fears had

arisen that the fund might

now sell Its holding.

The AfiSrsvarlden General

index rose 7.7 to 2.0W.3.

U5BON registered its sec-

ond successive all-time high,

taking the BVL 30 index

through the 2,000 barrier to

close 11.95 higher at 2,®)0.52.

The bourse was lifted by

buying of Banco Comercial

Portugues, Portugal's blg-

. gest private bank, up Esc37

at Esci.867. and the retailer,

Jeronimo Martins. Esc400

higher at EscJ.4,600.

The duo agreed to launch

a Jointly owned private bank

which would offer in-store

fipanHal sendees to custom-

ers in JM hypermarkets and

supermarkets.
In addition, the engineer-

ing group, Engil, leapt Esc72

or 5js per cent to Escl.463 as

it recovered a rise in orders,

from Esc75bn to Esc92-7bn at

June 30 last.

MADRID'S Gas Natural
took another heavy loss,

Ptaly540 down at Pta20.04Q

for a two-day loss of 16.4 per

cent after modest gas price

increases suggested a
tougher regulatory stance by
the government. The general

index fell l£89 to 3,953.33.

Written and exfitod by Wiliam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

Default rumours push Bangkok into 2.6% slide
Rumours of financial
problems among a number
of brokerage and finance
groups left BANGKOK at a
low for the year after sharp
Galls during the afternoon
session.

The SET index dropped 2.6

per cent with many finance
based shares hitting 10 per
cent daily limit lows. The
index lost 27.06 at 1.022.68.

down from 1,415 in early
February, on unconfirmed
rumours that up to four bro-

kerage firms were facing
problems from defaults by
small Investors unable to
repay maintenance margin
fees. Arikinsnn Securities fell

Bt3 to Bt27-25.
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BA awaits summit news rok*°

Buenos Aires edged ahead at
midsession as investors
awaited news from a ruling

Peronist party summit meet-
ing. The Merval index was
155 higher at 518.08.

Analysts noted a show of
strength would be needed
from President Carlos
Menem to win the support
from the whole of the party
to support measures in con-
gress to Eight the fiscal defi-

cit. A tax package, launched
by the government last

month, still awaited debate
in congress while a planned
set of labour reforms prom-

ised to fuel opposition from
the trades unions.

MEXICO CITY reversed
early losses after rebounding
at its psychological support
level of 3,300 points and
receiving a lift from US
stocks that pared early
losses.

The IFC index was up
13.01 at *343.00 at midses-
sion. The bolsa slumped to a
low of 3,314.69 points in early

trade due to a bearish tone
on Wall Street, and upside
pressure on US long bond
rates following lower than
expected jobless claims.

S Africa industrials ahead
Johannesburg’s industrial
shares picked up after a
slow start to end firm on
futures-led trade. Golds,
however, failed to shine as
they tracked a lower bullion
price and ignored a further
slide in the rand which, ana-
lysts noted, usually trans-
lated into higher earnings
for the mining sector.
The overall index was up

17.7 to 6.789.6 points. Indus-
trials rose 26.7 to 7.970.3
and golds fell 5.8 to 1,796.8.

Among golds. Vaal Reefs
went against the trend,
gaining R4JS0 to R392.50 in
light turnover.
Anglo American gained

R&25 to K279.75, De Beers
rose by a more subdued
Rl.25 to R140.00 and South
African Breweries gained 50
cents to RI2&25.

Sasol added to its recent
string of gains, rising 50
cents to R52J& while its fel-

low oil refiner, Engen, lost

30 cents to R26.Q0.

Equities resumed their
recovery as domestic institu-

tions, including pension
funds and state-run postal

funds, bought into a broad
range of issues, writes Bmzko
Terwxmo in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average

closed 177.95 higher at
20.379.82 after moving
between 20,214.93 and
20,487.24. Domestic institu-

tional targets included
steels, shipbuilders and elec-

tricals, and there was active
buying of speculative favour-
ites by Individual investors.

Volume totalled 343m
shares against 255m. The
Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 1*81 or LI
per cent to 1,557.80 and the
Nikkei 300 gained 2.63 to
289.64, Advances over-
whelmed declines by 870 to

213 with 145 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose Z58 to 1,387.12.

High-technology stocks
gained ground with Hitachi
up Y4 to Y991. Toshiba Y3 to

Y700 and Fujitsu Yi5 to
Y999. In carmakers. Honda
rose Y30 to Y2.560 and
Mazda Y7 to Y513.
Telecommunications

stocks returned to favour
after recent profit taking by
overseas investors. Nippon

Telegraph and Telephone
rose Y16.000 to Y802.000.
DDL the long distance tele-

com operator gained Y22.000

to Y886tf».
Overseas investors and

domestic institutions bought
large capital steels and ship-

builders. Kobe Steel rose Y5
to Y290, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Y14 to Y878, and
Hitachi Zosen Y9to Y540.
Sumitomo Metal Industries,

however, fell on profit tak-

ing, declining Y3 to Y31L
Among speculative favour-

ites. TYK, the firebrick

maker, rose Y150 to Yl.760,

Mitsui Matsushima by Y25
to Y715 and Daido Steel
Sheet by Y90 to YL500.

Profit taking hit some ofi

refiners and distributors
after the rally in erode oil

prices triggered by the US
missile attacks against Iraq.

Fuji Kosan fell Y12 to Y490
and Nippon Oil Y7 to Y672.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 18L30 to 21,462.08 in vol-

ume of 768m shares. Murat*
Mfe, the machinery maker,
was hit by reports of lower
than expected interim earn-
ings. The stock fell Y130 to
Y3.750 on foreign selling.

Roundup

Heavy short selling left

KARACHI £3 per cent down,
a troubled economy, political

unrest and the US attacks on
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Iraq being blamed as the
KSE-100 index fell 3L9B to a
new closing low for the year
of 1.3512*
SYDNEY closed narrowly

weaker with the All Ordi-
naries index off U. at 2^57.4
after downside pressure
from index futures.

BHP and (3lA fell 15 cents
to A$17.08 and 5 cents to
AS19.05 respectively. WMC
lost 8 cents to A$8£9 after

cutting its final dividend.

Boral gained. 6 cents to
A$3.07 in spite of reduced
earnings and a final payout
reduced from 10 to 7.5 cents
a share.

TAUPEl shares rallied

modestly and the weighted
index ended up 76.18 points

at 6.304JKL Electronics con-
tinued to draw buying inter-

est. Acer was the 'most
actively traded stock adding
20 cents to T$39.9 as inves-

tors wanned to the news of a
$2bn contract to supply
iBMLMacronlx gained T$1JS
to T$35j*
HONG KONG turned its

attention back to interest

rates and the Hang Seng
index fen 3*44 to 11,040.51 in
turnover that edged down to

HK$3.5bn.
Properties were weak with

Sun Hung Kai and Cheung
Kong each SO cents lower at
HKI7A25 and HKS54. in the
banking sector. Hang Seng
Bank fell 25 cents * to
HKS78J25.

'

The Hang Seng China
Enterprises Index, which
tracks the Chinese H class

shares, ended 8.79 higher at

799.33 as Salomon Brothers

cut its profits forecasts on
three Hang Kong-listed H
shares and maintained its

underperfbnnance stance on
all the H shares.

SHENZHEN’S local cur-

rency A shares index
plunged 15.49 or 5J per cent

to 276.50 with mainland Chi-

nese investors said to be
diverting funds out of south
China to purchase Shanghai-
listed A shares.

The switch came as ana-

lysts reported that volumes
of domestic A shares traded
on Shenzhen during the

April to August period sur-

passed the level seen in

Shanghai for tbe first time
in three years.
SHANGHAI'S A Index fin-

ished 2.606 higher at 852.083

after late profit-taking had
pulled it back from 878.094.

SINGAPORE saw strength
in blue chips which took the
Straits Times Industrials
index up 1586 to 2,110.34.

SEOUL finished lower
after a volatile session as
fears of higher oil prices
dampened sentiment A day
earlier the market had been
supported by confirmation of

an expansion of tbe foreign
shareholding limit, The com-
posite index closed . 4.50

lower at a provisional 787.14.

The LeadingEdge in Asia Pacific
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M$jor banks declined to sign a
letter to the Financial Times
warning the jgoywwpent not . to
cave in to Enfoscepnc pressure? to
rule out pareopatioh in a "Euro-
pean single currency, it {emerged
yesterday. —

|

In the letter, published yester-

day, toe chairmen and chief exec-
utives of 15 .large companies with
combined sales of £L5Qbn‘ ($234bn)

back pro-European campaign
warned that a decision now to
stay .outside a single currency
would tie “deeply damaging”.
However, although a number of
big banking groups were asked to
sign toe letter, none agreed topar-
ticipate,
" The groups concerned - which
Include Barclays. HSBC
NatWest, Royal Bank-.of Scotland
and Abbey National offered dif-

ferent reasons for their reluc-
tance. -Abbey National, suggested
the timing was tmauifablei. white

Midland said it cbsUkedbecomihg
involved in political issues, and
Barclays argued that its key pec^

pie were absent
Nevertheless, the silence left

some observers puzzled- Mr Mich-

ael Cassidy, dbainam of the pol-

icy and resources committee for

the Ccsparaticp of — the
municipal authority said; "We
are interested to toad out the rea-

sons why -the banks were reluc-

tant to become Involved.”

Another banking observer said:

"Tbare: Is suspicion that pressure
is being put on the banks to keep
quiet - particularly with the Tar-
get discussions at such a delicate

stage.” Target win link high-value
national payments systems, like

the UK’s current Chaps or Ger-
many’s Eil-ZV systems if Euro-
pean monetary union starts in
1999. However, the banks were Ear

from alone in their caution.

The car manufacturer Nissan
declined to sign the letter because
it was too "narrow” in its focus.

Mr Martin Coyne, chief execu-

tive of J.C-Bamford Excavators,
Britain’s biggest construction
equipment company, said; "The
letter [in yesterday’s FTJ was
based on the false premise that if

you are against a single currency
you are anti-European. The people
signing the letter were not repre-

sentative of British industry."

Sir Stanley Kahns, chairman of
Dixons, the electrical retailer, said

be was “antagonistic” to a single
currency. "The danger is that it

would lead to a federal Europe,
and a Brussels-controlled business
climate."

Mr Andrew Cook, iflmh-mnn of

William Cook. Britain’s biggest
steel castings company, said:

"Under current conditions, joining

a single currency would be very
silly. The signatories [of the let-

ter] are not on the whole people
fighting far market share across
the coal face of industry.'’
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island
ByJames Buxton,

*

.!" Scottish Correspondent

The klondikers — factory
ships from ..eastern Europe
which

.

bought eafebesaf ixer-

,-rtng. and magrerel h&v&
disappeared from British
waters, leaving .a big hole in.

the ipqome of bars and video
.shopsi in ,-the Shetland .

Islands to the -north ofScot-.
land.

. i

There might have, been
about 40 klondfkers at- this
time 1 of year processingsher-
ring in Lerwick ftarbpur. -

and as many as 90; in
autumn and winter han-
dling mackereL But m>i fac-

tory ships have come this
- year, according .to Ms „3&n- -

dra Laorenson, pdraini^xa-

tipp manager pf Lerwick -

Harbonr Trust. > . • I;/
The kkmdikers.have gone,

afjter nearly 20 years -

because their. Shetland oper~

;

atom Is no longer economic;:
as a result of reduced f|sh-

!;

iijg quotas, higher .fisfty

prices and the onset, of pti?
vatisation and market forces

in eastern Europe.
. . Sometimes.;.as. many. as.

, (7,000 people ,‘froth easren#
•Europe - equal to-toe yapd**
lation of Lerwick - used to

live for weeks, on *the..

klomhkex fleet in toe Ear-; t

hour. -

Mr Drew Tnlloch, a direc-

,
tor of Hughson Brotl^arq,

, one of Lerwick’s
wholesalers, used to
large quantities of vegeta-

bles, fruft,. chickens and
other, meat to .the klondi-
kers. "But we were always
aware after the Berlin Wall
came down that ft was a
bonus. that wouldn’t last;”
he said. ... ... -i..

Crews from the klondikevs
bought- video recorders and
televisions from stores in
Lerwick, and sometimes sec-
ond-hand cars. At weekends
they crowded the town’s
bars- !

.
Bat the. demise of the

,
klbndiker fleet is not bed
jBews for fishermen from
Shetland and the -Scottish,

mainland because they 'are
now getting better prices for

.

their fish in Norway, Den-'
mark and from local proces-
sors.

.The higher price of fish,

caused partjyby reduced1

tJK
fishing, quotas, has made

,
herring and. mackerel too
expensive for the factory

ShfpS. . j

The klondfkers’- operation
wa%. becoming steadily lass

ecoqpndc- The organisations,

to Russia, Poland, Bulgarin
and the Baltic states which
operated them had mostly
been*!'jirfvatised and fish
now. have

-

to compete with
otberToods in their domes-
tic markets..

’

“fitthe old days if toe gov-
ernment of the 'USSR
decided to have mackereL
that’s what people had to
eat,” said 3*fr Alwyn Bash-
ford of Shetland Islands
conncfL

wJ —

^

Retailers report good news from the tills
Ey-GHan Test
and Simon London

Business conditions in
shopping centres are more:
qpbeat than at any point
since the consumer boom of
1885, retailers have reported.
The surge in spending Is

welcome news for tine gov-
ernment, but, it may. pro-.,
vbke concern in the of
England - the UK central
ham It — Where nfflriftk fmr
that- a sudden surge In
spending could unleash
inflationary pressures.
Yesterday's business sur-

vey from the Confederation
of British Industry - the
country's main employers’
lobby - showed that retail-

ers themselves were now
reporting an acceleration in
price increases.

In the CBZ report two-
thirds of retailers *»ld_ their

sales were higher than in
August 1995. Only one in
seven said they were lower.

This left the overall picture
healthi«sr thaw at &&f point
since November 1388.

This increase in sales is

already leading retailers to
create more jobs: employ-
ment growth in August was
at its highest level since
1969.

Retailers have also stepped
up their orders - and plan to

increase them further. This
trend may be fuelled by the
fact that the stock of goods
held by shops is now lower
than at any point for four
years.

However, toe trend also
left retailers confident that
they did not need to dis-

count their goods as much
as last year to attract busi-

ness: more than half said
prices were now higher than
a year before.

The CBI yesterday
1 shrugged off suggestions
that this trend could create
higher inflation. Mr Alistair

EperOn, chairman of the
CBI's distributive trades
panel, said: “These price
increases are reflecting cost

increases going back some
months - they are very mod-
est."

And with manufacturing
output still patchy, the CBI
insisted that there was no
need to raise interest levels
from the current 5.75 per
cent. This advice appears to
have been heeded by Mr
Kenneth Clarke; the chancel-
lor of the exchequer, who did
not change rates following
his meeting on Wednesday
with Mr Eddie George, Bank
of England governor.
In the furniture and carpet

sector, for example, all the
retailers surveyed said that
sales had improved - while
most also reported that
prices were increasing.
However, the one excep-

tion to the improved outlook
occurred in the motor indus-
try. Less than half of motor
traders told the CBI that
they had experienced an
annual increase In sales in

August

Power utilities face extra competition
By Sfmon Hofbarton

Competition among
electricity generators is set

to intensify as the number of.

power stations planned for

construction reaches its

.highest level since privatisa-

tion of the. Industry in 299L
Twelve -applications for

gas-fixed power stations have
been received since March
by National Grid. Group,
which operates the high-vott-

age transmission, system- foy -

England and Wales. They'
would- have an aggregate:
output of GySOOMW. • ,i ( .

This fresh “dash for gas”
would result in the largest

single addition to the grid
since, privatisation, and
would supply more than 10
per cent of gristing capacity

in England and Wales. .

However, industry execu-

tives cautioned that not all

applications wou3d lead to
stations being built, espe-

cially if the price of gas
rises. Bat others- said the
level of applications under-
lined the strong interest in.

the UK market shown. by
independent generators.

Among those who have.

signalled their intention to

build power plants are Brit-

ish Petroleum in partnership
with Entergy, a big US util-

ity, at Hull in north-east
England* and British
Energy, the nuclear utility,

which wants to build a gas-

fired power plant at its Hey-
gharri site in the north-west
- most, of this plant is.

planned to be commissioned
in 1998 and 1999 and appears
to.be directed at the opening
up of the household market
to competition in 1990.

With toe-current level of.

overcapacity in generation

of between 10.000MW and
14.000MW, industry analysts

believe electricity prices
could fall sharply in coming
years. According to one
industry observer: “With
such levels of overcapacity

and a diverse ownership of
the plant adopting different

trading strategies, this is

leading us to a situation
where a price war looks
inevitable.”

This is bad news for exist-

ing generators, especially
British Energy. Its profitabil-

ity is very sensitive to the
wholesale price of electricity

and a sharp fall in prices
could push it into a loss.

Increased competition will

also hit the regional electric-

ity companies, which
entered into long-term, high-

priced gas contracts, with
the first wave of gas-fired

power stations in the early

1990s.

These contracts were
based on expectations of
wholesale prices in the
region of 2.8 pence a KWh
and above. Over the past
year wholesale electricity

prices have averaged about
2.3 pence.

Islamic

conference

will not

be banned
By James Blitz,

Political Correspondent

Britain’s Foreign Office said

yesterday it had received
complaints from four Middle
East governments over its

refusal to ban a conference
of Islamic fnnJnmwitaM«k
due to be held In London
this weekend.
Although ministers have

expressed concern about the
conference, they have told

Egypt. Algeria, Tunisia and
Morocco that the event can-
not legally be banned.
The Rally for Revival, to

be held on Sunday, is being
organised by a group advo-
cating the creation of a
worldwide Islamic state and
tbe violent overthrow of the
governments of every coun-
try in the Middle East
The event, which is to be

attended by 7,000 people at
the London Arena, will fea-

ture videotape messages
from some of the world’s
most notorious terrorists.

The Home Office said yes-
terday ft had banned three
people from travelling to the
UK to attend the conference.
These include Sheikh
Mohammed Hussain Fadlal-

lah, spiritual leader of Leba-
non’s Hlxbollah, and Mr
Osama bln Laden, a Saudi
who has called for a holy
war against US troops in

Saudi Arabia. A third exclu-

sion order was placed on Mr
Omar Abdul Rahman even
though he Is In prison in the
US for the bombing of the
World Trade Centre in New
York.
Mr Tom Sackville. Home

Office minister, warned this

week that the conference
would be monitored and
anyone inciting racial
hatred would be prosecuted.

“The British government
strongly condemns any sup-
port for terrorism or calls

for violence of any kind,” he
said. “The UK is second to
none in its determination to
fight terrorism."
The stirring up of hatred

inside Britain is illegal, bat
incitement to racial violence
against people overseas can-
not easily be prosecuted.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS
Karl Loynton 0171 878 4874

T rr

Coopers
&Lvbrand

MANUFACTURERS .OF -BAKED GOODS?;
AND BAKERS € TIONERY

The JoW ftwBiwks, Jbhnicurie and Frank' Bfln, oSer forsote tie

undertaking .of tWs lorig established cgjaffly Mgh street bakery chain.

Principe*Mite af fie bwlnere bicW*

• approximately 100 retail shops throughout Scotland

• 2 bdteries supportbifl ttie'retaif outlets I is ..

• 7 restaurants •

• separate outskte chfering fflVtekin .

• turnover £j6.8m/wtjh 938^emptoyees .
. ,

' 1

For further ihfenflafiwi
1

please contact John Laurie or Jim KBcuflen of

Coopers feLybrahti; 68-73 Queen Strett, Edinburgh EH2 4NH. ,

Teh OT31 226 4488'Exfc 3 128.’ FOX: 0131 220 0145.
;

.

Cooper* & Ltftawl k aMhanMAtv Mcaa***t tm Eatlnd «ad Waits to cttiy (

. iMwanacM Bntfrwa. ...
•

. ) .

business, assets and

TUT

(CONTRACTS & TENDERS

tr. -v!onrfi-ij 1
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The Industrial Clredit and Investment
Corporation of IndiaLimited

OFFER&INWfEDFOB tH? SAUEfTAkEOVER/MERGER
>ANV engaged in manufacture of white

CEMENT AT RAJASTHAN
OFACOMPJ

The Industrial crednaramwwnwm uuiimiwwii«
(ICICI), as%ie load institution, invites offers forthesaleAateover/

merger of a company With, facilities for the manufacture of.60,000.

tpa of white cement .al Gotan ,
Rajasthan, Inpa-

The offers from toe interested parties would be evaluated on the-

.basis of toe followirig main considerations: •

• rrac^nBcondofthepa^,

a Experience in Industry;- -V
. .

.

•

'

m '

.

willingness and ability to bring in maxlrr|um‘funds from

-' own- resources;".

,

|

•". Minimum reltefs/concessJons from the institutions, banKs;_

• igtattfgdvemment Brndc^rtralgovammentand
-

• Acceptability of toe .party to institutions and banks.

iClfet reswves the right to accept or

aaslaning'-any reasons- Interested parties may submit theli

proposals1 hot later than October 31. 1986. 'along with a non-

refundable;eamesttooney deposit of Rs.io iac; to.

'i. rl

, l:

a
''

shri a Ragothaman

:

. t . - Zonal Manager i . .

The'Industrial Credit and (nvastnwnt

.. :vGofporaddn oftndhrtimlpKi •.

Zenito House. XeshaWao W^^Marg. ..

'
• Mahafaxmi.'Muriibal 400 034.

• -- ;-.intHa ;
.

;i

Barbed Tape and Metal
Fencing Manufacturer

6;

b
»

s
-

<
.j?

1

o

%

Telford

The busmen and assets of International

Security Services Limited (hi Receivership)

axe for sale..Key. features inchkle:

Architectural, securiry and barbed

tape fenangproduction for UK and

overseas. MainUK manufacturer of

. barbed tape

Annual turnover £4m

Industrial freehold properties

. totalling 40,000 sq. ft.

Established trade names “Citadel'’

. and“BayJiss"

For further details contact the Joint

Administrative Receivers, Roy Webby
and Duncan Swift, Grant Thornton,
Enterprise House, 115 Edmund Street,

Birmingham B5 210.
Teh 0121 212 4000 Fax; 0121 233 9857.

3
,e<l
Z°

%
LT

.J GiantThornton•
ThelhK. roember fan of Grant Thornton ImmairionaL
AndwaBcfl by the Tntrintte of Oanered Accoumantt in

Koglaoti aad Wales to carry on iwouncm feo&tncss.

ICE CREAM ;

MANUFACTURING FACBLITY
Tbe Joint Administrative Reeehea of Newton Ice -

Cream 1 Alan Tttomas and Pacdck flMatd,

together witb tbe Directon of New EngJantl Foods

limited offer for sale «i etaUUted Ice cream
based in Newton Abbot, Devon.

• Fieelicdd factory site of IA aena, with approximate

yen wmrmal aecommodatkai of 14348 sqit.

on craaad Soar and 2^82 tqA- cm 1st Sooc.

• Factory folly fitted with cold note, btemal dntnage,

editable for otter food ptepamtioa ones.

• leads <rf plant and grpripmfcnt huilldmr

•HOVER' type KFl200 and KF1200X automatic -

continuous iee ematn freezing mflchfar*. the farmer .

wftli BOYER FB4000 fruit feeder

Interested partita should contact Alan Thomas at

Kidsoos Intpcj, 20-26 Cmritor Street,

rffiVm EOtA. LHY (o obcate further details.

Ddepbotie: 0171403 2088 fax 0171 334 4741

hinsuN?
inn n Chartered Accountants

A member of HLB International

IfHti— ‘rr~t
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A
TENDER NOmCATHNI FDR LEASE OF ADVERTISING

SPACE AT MALE’ INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

1. The Maldives Airports Authority of the Government of the Republic of Maldives

wishes to lease the Advertising space, as detailed in the Tender Documents from

Male’ International Airport

2. The Lease period would be 5 years from. 1st Day of November 1996.

3. Tender Documents indicating fuff details of the Advertising Space are

available from the Administration Building of Maldives Airports Authority at

.Male' international Airport on Payment of US$ 150.00 (United States

Dollars One Hundred and Fifty only) on any working day between 0830

hours to 1400 hours, up to 25th Day of September 1996.

4.Tender Documents duty completed in all respects should reach the

Administration Building of Maldives Airports Authority at Male' International

Airport latest by 1200 hours on 30th Day of September 1996 by registered

post or courier or shall be submitted by hand. The tenders shall be opened

at 1300 hours in the presence of interested tenderers or their authorised

representatives at the same venue on 30th Day of September 1996.

SLAW Tender Documents are to be placed securely in an envelope. The
envelope should bear the name and address of tenderer and should be

sealed property and prominently marked "TENDER FOR ADVERTISING
SPACE". All tenders have to be addressed to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, MALDIVES AIRPORTS AUTHORITY,

MALE' INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES.

& The Maldives Airports Authority reserves to itself the right to reject any or all

the tenders without assigning any reason thereof and to call for any other detail or

information from any of the tenderers).

7. For further information please contact:

Tel: ++ 960 32 3508 ext 379 Fax: ++ 960 32 5034. Tlx: 66123 MAA MF

To Ad' erl iM: Your

Legal Notices

ronfiicf Mcljinic Million

Tel: -44 0171 S7.i T;)\: -44 0171 S73 3(104

LEGAL NOTICE
UdmManorof

MEDTWO DEVELOPMENT
RESOURCES LIMITED

red

INTHE MATTER OfTHE
CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW CAT 03

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihu ibc

oefeori <* the abo'fwumal company wfcfcfa

i«Mm voluntarily won* up are reqmwd 00

nr baftw a* «h rey trfOwM 1»« » ««d
in their foil ntpttn, their addressee and
deacriptioaf, fcll paitoilMS ofthdr (Uaw

Qimgg mri nbtmsDa of d ir1*
1

•ottc&or, Maty)» ihe uodenrisflcd MV Dtaoi

H (WopoulH. FCA ofMm Home. 3 Th
D*v*Sfr**,Pa Bo* 1611 CY-1591 Nnatt.
Qyjuva, the liquidsw «tf the s

[ fnro, ihe benefit of miy dtatrSmtH:

SALTO CAXIAS
HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION C-225
ELECTROMECHANICAL ERECTIONS
DELIVERY DATE POSTPONEMENT

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE BNERGIA - COPEL. Moms lhat the
deivory data oMhn (MttudUon* to Qddtn and lha Contract Oocumonts
refarrty to Wamatlonal CompaBUon C-225 not postponed to October 07.

1W8 m 200 P.M, at COPfiL'a often mooting room, kt CUfttba. K 233
VDhmtdriBB da Pdtia Strwt. gramd floor, m tha State of Parani. BnudL

Aflodtorprovtstancorihe toMuctiana to BkfdoremntaAi unmodMad.

S'
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Unions agree to discuss division of £87.5m BSkyB broadcasting revenue
I BerlllSCOIli

Historic rugby tournament saved
By Patrick Harvoraon and
Raymond Snoddy in London

The Five Nations rugby
union championship, the
sport’s oldest tournament,
was saved yesterday when
the English Rugby Football

Union reached an agreement
over the sharing of televi-

sion revenues with Its Scot-

tish, Welsh Irish coun-
terparts.

The deal was reached at
secret late-night talks at the
headquarters of the Interna-

tional Rugby Football Board
on Wednesday.

It means England, ejected

from the championship In

May when it unilaterally

signed an £87.5m ($136.50m)

deal with the BSkyB satellite

television network, will be
allowed back into the compe-
tition that has seen the five

countries play each other
annually since 1883. Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Cor-

poration is the biggest stake-

holder in BSkyB.
The settlement raised

hopes that the separate row
between the top 24 English

clubs and the RFU over tele-

vision money - which led to

the clnbs breaking away
from the RFU last week and
English international play-
ers boycotting a training ses-

sion this week - would also

be settled.

“Resolving the Five
Nations issue must help in

the jigsaw of problems that

we face." said Mr Tony Hal-

lett, secretary of the RFU.
Lawrence Dallaglio. one of

the England players who
stayed away from training

on Wednesday In support of

the clubs' demand for a big-

ger share of the RFU’s televi-

sion revenues, agreed the

pressure would intensify on
the clubs and the RFU to
reach an accord. “England
players need to start prepar-

ing for the test against Italy

in November.'’ he said.

The four UK unions
refused to say how the deal
was struck. It appears that

while England is to be
allowed back into the Five
Nations^ the details, and in
particular the financial
details, will have to be
worked out later.

The RFU’s deal with Brit-

ish Sky Broadcasting is

legally binding, and h may
now have to make part of Its

£37.5*0 “voluntarily" avail-

able to the Irish, Welsh and
Scottish unions, which were
offered lower sums by
BSkyB. There is likely to be
a farther process of evalua-
tion of who should get what,

perhaps conducted by an
impartial figure appointed
by the four unions.

Whatever happens, BSkyB
plans to show aU Twicken-
ham games live, im-Tiifling

more frequent visits by the
top southern hemisphere
teams such as South Africa.

Australia and New Zealand.
Other Five Nations matches
might be shown live on ter-

restrial television, or at least

dose to live.

Considerable pressure
from the dubs is -believed to
have been the catalyst for
putting the Five Nations
championship back together
again.

appeals

against

office raid

UK NEWS DIGEST

Rechem cleared

for BSE work
By -John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

Minister wins defence housing battle
Nomura-led consortium overcomes opposition to sale of military homes

T he selection of a can- homes which the minis!
sortium led by For hospital managers, contractors and run the hospitals are unable to pay for units no longer requires.

Nomura, the Japanese lenders, negotiating new projects under the which meet the specifications they initially Hambros, the merchaT he selection of a con-
sortium led by
Nomura, the Japanese

securities house, as pre-

ferred purchaser for 58,000
homes owned by the British
defence ministry is tbe final

stage of a controversial pri-

vatisation.

Mr Michael Portillo, the
defence secretary, has bat-
tled hard to quell a revolt by
Conservative backbench
MPs opposed to the sale of
the homes, which are occu-

pied by the families of mili-

tary personnel.
In July Mr Portillo nar-

rowly averted a House of
Commons defeat by offering
last-minute concessions to
his opponents in the form of
extra conditions on the pro-

spective buyer and promis-
ing that £10Qm ($156m) from
the sale proceeds would be
used to upgrade the estate.

MPs in the governing Con-
servative party voiced con-

tinuing concerns over the
deal when it was announced
on Tuesday. Mr Cyril Town-
send said: “I still strongly
disapprove of the arrange-
ments for the sale. Service
families are by no means sat-

isfied."

There was also opposition

from organisations repre-
senting veterans of second
world war campaigns in the
Far East. Mr Arthur Tither-

For hospital managers, contractors and
lenders, negotiating new projects under tbe

British government’s private finance initia-

tive in the health sector has been like navi-

gating an uncharted river. No sooner is one
obstacle dealt with than a bigger one
appears, Mark Suzman writes.

The private finance programme is

intended to secure from private companies
the design, building, finance and operation

of non-dinical functions in new hospitals
needed by the state health service. The lat-

est obstacle to hit the troubled programme
is the issue of affordability.

Analysts warn that as many as 10 of the

24 projects worth more than £20m ($3L20m)
each already with preferred bidders from
the private sector could suffer from a “fund-

ing gap”. In other words the trusts which

run the hospitals are unable to pay for units
which meet the specifications they initially

requested.
Six projects have received Treasury

approval over the past year but a series of
sticking points - ranging from whether con-
tractors would assume risk for patient
usage of facilities, to whether the govern-
ment would honour the liabilities of trusts
which might go bankrupt — has meant that

.

not a single contract has been signed.
Contractors are becoming frustrated. "It’s

.been longer, more expensive and more diffi-

cult than we expected," said Mr Mike Lay-
cock, chairman of Taylor Woodrow Con-
struction, preferred bidder on four schemes
worth £220m in total. "There’s a good argur
ment that the government should put in
some more money to ease the problem.”

ington. secretary of the Japa-

nese Labour Camp Survivors

Association said: “I am
almost speechless. It seems
to me at times that certain
senior members of the gov-
ernment have no feelings

about the past The Japanese
are succeeding to do with
money what they foiled to do
with arms."
But among rival bidders

far the £1.6bn privatisation

there was no surprise that
the Nomura-led group,
known as Annington Homes,
had won.
Nomura's principal

finance unit, led by Mr Guy
Hands, has developed a for-

midable reputation in Lon-

don for aggressive and Inno-

vative finanring.

Mr Hands joined the com-
pany in 1994 from Goldman
Sachs, the US investment
bank, where he was head of
securitisation, a financing
technique which involves
repackaging cashflows in the
form of tradeable securities.

The principal finance unit
specialises in using Nomu-
ra’s own balance sheet to
invest in deals where it can
see the prospect of very high
returns.

The acquisition of the mil-

itary homes is also likely to

be refinanced in the capital

markets. A long-dated secur-
itised bond issue of up to

£lbn - backed by rent paid
by the defence ministry to

the Nomura consortium - is

widely anticipated in the
sterling bond market.
While there is no doubt

that Nomura provided much
of the drive behind the bid
for the military homes, it

also gathered a formidable
set of partners. The Abbey
National bank and Royal
Bank of Scotland will pro-

vide loans to fund the initial

acquisition of the estate.

Amec, the construction
and engineering group. Will

provide housing manage-
ment and property develop-
ment skills. This will be
required to manage surplus

homes which the ministry
no longer requires.
Hambros, the merchant,

bank which has been an
adviser an many other gov-
ernment privatisations. Is

another important member
of the caraartftnn.
Anningtan’s i,h«twnnn

) sir

Thomas Macpherson, has
Impeccable military and
commercial credentials. He
fought in the second world
war with the French and
Italian resistance move-
ments and went on to
became a director of Allstate
Reinsurance and Scottish
MxxtuaL
Concerns among military

personnel that their homes
are being sold to reckless
property developers are
therefore unjustified. Service

families' homes will con-
tinue to be Twamigwri by the
Defence Housing Executive.

Profits are more likely to
arise fay taking homes which
are surplus to ministry
requirements - 2,500 will be
bended over initially, with
more released later — and
either selling them or letting

them to civilians in the open
market. Annington Homes
could well became one ofthe
UK's largest private sector

residential landlords.

Simon London
David Wlghton

A member of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation was
possibly -Involved in the
alleged fraud and bribery
scandal surrounding former
Italian prime, minister Mr
SHvio Berlusconi, the High
Court hi London heard yes-

.

terday.
The claim by Italian inves-

tigators was revealed by
lawyers acting far Fininvest,
the media, business empire
controlled by Mr Berlusconi.
However, the PLO member
was not Identified or details

of his alleged involvement
given. •

The Italian authorities
allege Mr Berlusconi Caked
the Fintnvest balance sheets
and made illegal payments
to politicians. Both Fin-
invest and Mr Berlusconi
deny any wrongdoing.
Mr' Berlusconi, and his

company were trying to
have the court declare ille-

gal the seizure from UK
addresses of thousands of
documents relating to their

business activities. The 15
sacks of documents were
seized in April this year in
raids by the UK Serious
Fraud Office acting on
behalf of the Italian authori-

ties.

Mr BerluscanTs challenge
has meant the documents
have remained in the UK
since then rather than be
passed to the Italian invest!-

SaSisafsar-T
^SSSRectoellglble to seek goTCmmmt con-

tracts fra: tte Inctneration of ren^n^raMculted as

part ofthe drive to stamp out mad cow dlsaue.

government is looking for extra rapacity to burn

meatand bane meal to complement the capacity of incin-

erators that are specially licensed to bura antel wast^

But the authorisation granted to Rechem is likely to trig-

ger protests from environmental groups, which wantonly

indStore specialising in animal waste ^?w°rk-

The Environment Agency said that such companies

would not handle meat and bone meal from cow®

diagnosed as suffering from BSE. This wmld be handled

only by incinerators already licensed to

MAIL STRIKE

Post Office monopoly restored

After a month’s suspension Mr Ian Lang, trade and indus-

try secretary, yesterday restored the Post Office’s monop-

oly rights to deliver mail even though Its dispute with the

postal workers union over pay and productivity remains

unresolved. But he emphasised that if further strikes dis-

rupt postal services, he intended to suspend the monopoly

again and allow private carriers to compete For another

three months. Alan Pike

EMPLOYMENT

. WiT I'llilIlV

Miss Clare Montgomery
QC, the lawyer acting for
TCninvest, claimed the UK
Home Office and SFO should
not have co-operatod with
the TfaiHan authorities since

the alleged offences were
political in nature.
The Home Office denied

the claim. Making illegal

payments to politicians In
return far favours was not a
“political offence”. It

argued.
The hearing was

adjourned after lawyers for

both 'sides agreed insuffi-

cient court time was avail-

able. The hearing will be re-

started on Octobers.

Number of months-betweenjobs

‘Redundancy longer in US’
British executives can be more hopeful about career

prospects than many of their International counterparts,

According to Drake Beam Morin, the outplacement consul

foncy. Its international survey of executives made redun-

dant showed Britons took well under five months to get

back into anappropriate job In 1995, but US executives

took almost seven months. Japan and Germany also

showed reduced periods for redundant executives to find

annffrer post. Andrew Bolger

Union 11(1 Kl s-ori IOVS-1 OKI \ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

II Chill
Limited

24 HRS
Contacts Duncan Dunn

HsLj 0171 329 3030 Rou 0171 329 0545
Intanaot 1 httpi7/www.tcitar;com/markets/

IERKELEY FUTURES UMTTEll
58 DOVER STREET, LONDONW1X5RB
TEL: 0171 829 1183 FAX: 0171 495 0022

/>.'.))
• Ji."i >• Wjii.tiOv lutiire*. options anr) nuwh

miMarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0300 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

»n—>iMtfc>i hii««un<nrcuiin

TEL 0171 117 720
VAX 017 1 4 17 «r* 1 <(

Futures & Options
<rom fSrtn POUND

TURN

WANTTOKNOWA SECRET?
The LDiS. Gann Seminar win show you bow tbe markets REALLY
work.Theamaztagtradingtechniques ofthe legendaryWJD.Ganncan
increase your profit! and contain yoar-kuscs. How? That's the seem.

Book yourFREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

Btti—I II— qnntii. Faro rates

MlmmMflan 88tm PC with

BpaUFer—ritoaiaatioa cafl

44+1716266101 mrt. la

Pr:tro:curn Amis? Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus

THE PROPERTY BROCHURE SERVICE
VEVEY
Lake Geneva

Lake front - City center

New luxurious condominium with 3 to 6 room flats

Living area: 105 to 206 square meters

Price : CHF 5*700. - to7’200.— per sqm
Free for sale to non-resident foreigners

Ready by spring 1998

Details from JHB, J.-H. Beausire R£gie ImmobiDire SLA.

Blouayn ++4O1-94X5A50
Vevey tr ++4L21.922.03.03

Birmingham
\v< >rl\

<mO 0121-235 2222.
Locate in /O

Birmingham

Bukcrvdle Hmu*. Broad Slrat.
BJ SNF. Fax: 0121 StS Z*2S

DEVELOPMENT
& INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

About 17 Ames'
'

canenedBl/KUB8
close to At u St Neoa, Cimba

for sale by. Private Treaty

and subject h> contract with

AT WEALDSTONE,
HARROW

SUPERB MODERN
WAREHOUSE UNIT
4*429 sq. ft available

(earns 20 ft) on new lease

by ammgerocni at rent of

ONLY £6 PER SQ. FT-
PROFEBTYWIDE
8181 449 1133

Richard Ellis,
ooeaf the world's Ingest real emte orjpmixanoir,
havt a drxficairxi corporate ream working with
property occupiers who recognise the value and
comperitfrc advantage generated from a strategic

review of their property portfolio.

LUXURY FULLY
FURNISHED OFFICES

Please send me these

Property Brochures: tick boxes Of

ST JOHNS WOOD
& SWISS COTTAGE

Total tuttOrttttvfcat. 24 hr access.
Two worths nWoun from Cl00 pa.

Pleaseattach your Business Card or wrtte
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN THIS SPACE.

Pleaseuse Block Captols. .

(MCEINVESTMENT
SCOTLAND
Council Tenant

Lease to 20 10

Rent £625,000

Principals only

Tot; 0171 433 2281

1. Arlington Securities

2. Healey & Baker

Name

Address

W»te meBmCre3.fT unnri Tlrere.

OMSaaOnrerii BridgetUndoa 5E1 RB,'

TIVERTON, DEVON
ForSal* by Auction

aan scpMiMrnm« ajoopni, on
StegncfooctarlxABnoi
wth renwaflcri requkwt
Lot 30 £87toCI - £60.000

3. Richard Ellis

4. Rugby Estates
Postcode

Country .

MaM :o ' FT Property Service Brochure Service. Box C4734. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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Finance, Consulting and Technology
Excellent Package
Dynamic change and rapid response typify global financial services. As one of the most successfol international •

investment banks, J.R Morgan continues to stretch its leadership in.the industry consistently initiating nrqwvemem
whhin n dynamic framework oF focused strategy and principles.

For JJR Morgan s European Financial Division, the ability to. deliver innovative and efficient business systems

solutions is a key critical success factor. Within the division, the European Financial Information and Technology

Management Team is empowered to manage all technology and infrastructure investments across the region. The
rapidly changing European environment currently provides a number of exciting opportunities whhin this team for

individuals with Project. Process or Business analysis experience who are keen to work, on establishing the optimum
use of technology.

London based

JPMorgan

The ideal candidates wOi be:

Exceptional graduates with three to five yean experience in either Business Analysis or Management Consultancy.

• Able to demonstrate a technical orientation.

Self starters with strong presentation and communicatxn stoOs.

These are eyridng opportunities for dynamic forward thinking candidates with a track record of achievement in either

the Banking orAccounting sectors.

We look forward to bearing from you if you have the ability and the experience to make an impact and warn to be part

ofa growing organisation in which talent is recognised and rewarded. Interested applicants should fax or send their cv

and covering letter indicating current compensation package to Martin Phillips or Keith Jones at Robert Waltera

Associates, 10 Bedford Street, LondonWC2E 9HE. Tel: (0171 379 3333) Fax: (0171 304 4131). E-mail:

n3artin.pbillips@mbertwalters.com

The dosing date for applications is Wednesday 18th September 1996.

0199BJ^MD<s*fcC&l
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UK: EUROPE: UAE
US Software author expanding

into Europe URGENTLY seeks

Pre-Sales Consultants -

Experience in Work

Management and

Plant Maintenance

an advantage.

We also seek

Sales Executives.

Please submit a current CV to:

the Fairfield Group,

PO Box 282, Pinner :

Middlesex HAS 1UN '

Please allow 10 days for response.
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FINANCIAL TIMES

AIX System Administrator

AIX System Administrator needed for

support arid implementation of new

systems. TTie successful candidate must

be self-motivated and quick-thinking,

with a methodical approach to

projects and problem solving.

Experience in one or more of the

following areas would be an advantage:

HACMP, TCP/IP, NFS, NiS, DNS,

Oracle, Sybase, DB2/6000,

web-based applications,

'
1

' and/or shell script writing.

Reply with current CV to:

Stephan Conaway
Director, Computer Services

. .Financial Times Ud.,— - -

One Southwark Bridges

London SEL 9HL

Please no agency responses.

The FT is an equal opportunities employer.

BANKING/FINANCIAL
£30~60k

4-bens
+bonus

to 060k
+bens
+ travel

£28-50k
+bens

-{-bonus

C/C4- +/SYBASE
World leading Investment Banking organisation

reqnfres developers to assist in die development of the

bank’s strategic Market Risk Managmem system. The
successful candidates will iota the database
deretopmem team responsible for the desigp and
implementation of the strategic datafeeds and
databases required to support the Risk system. Strong

C, SYBASE and C++ skills are essential, financial

products knowledge advantageous. Unflmfted career

growth.

OO DEVELOPERS
Excellent opportunities exist for 00 architects and
developers with solid (VC++ experience and a real

interest in the latest technology fnduding Java, HTML
etc, to Join this successful international consultancy As
part of a high profile project team, you will play tey
roles In the admiral strategy; design and development
of projects for many major Investment Banks. Sapid

promotion offered to higi achievers.

POWERBUILDER/C/SQL
Tbp dass developers andam leaden are required to

join ibis International Finance House. You wffi be
embarking on new projects covering Securities,

Equities and "barfing Risk within a sophisticated 3 tier

diem-server architecture based on POWERBUILDER,
SYBASE and WINDOWS NT Versatility combined with

excellent communication skills are «*«»nfiai Superb

training tnd career prospects.

to£7Qk
+bens
+bonus

to£50Jc
+bens
+bonus

to£60k
+bens
+bonus

BUSINESS ANALYSTS
Successful AAA rated Investment Bank seeks team
players with at least three years* solid financial

experience covering any of the folkrsring: Settlements.

Fixed Income, Securities. Repos. With a vide ranging
briefcovering multiple projects, you wilt enjoy extensive

user contact in an open environment which encourages
involvement In a variety of business areas. Prior

exposure to the full systems life cycle is essential and
you should have strong PC skills. Excellent

opportunities.

VISUAL BASIC/C -4- +
Leading US Investment Bank seeks senior developers to

provide business and technical expertise on the

mission critical development of a Futures and Options

system. Candidates must have a good grasp of die

Futures business coupled with a good understanding of
00 and GUI tools. Thae are outstanding opportunities

for veil rounded individuals who will be integral

members of an due development team.

EQUITIES
Global Risk Management team of this leading

Investment House seeks experienced analysis whose
primary focus win be in the EQUITY business area.

Responsible for the logical design and strategic

development of the Martel Risk system, you should

have sofid analysts skills. Equities business knowledge

as veil as experience of the systems life cycle. Any

experience of C, SYBASE and GUI environment a
distinct advantage.

ABC International is working with the top financial institution*. This is * selection of current opportunities in tire Gty.

'We halve many more. Our caasuttants have an In-depth snderstanfing «fthis naxhet andbow it can work best for yon, so please
call Isabel Blackley or Paul VZBdns on 0171-287 2525 to dbeuss your options. Alternatively please send, fine or e-mail your
CF go ns ah ABC International, Beeruttment & Consultancy Services, 15-16 New Burlington Street, London Wix IFF.

Lad)nt@ilJ«busLiik Internet http^/wwieitio6s.n>.iili

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Pax: 0171-287 9688

IT Senior Appointments

Senior

Project

Management

Our client'sproduct, a realtime

integrated trading and settlements

system, bas been successfully

implemented in some ofthe leading

banks within the City stimulating a
dramatic increase in ordersfrom
other institutions tooridrwide.

Tb accommodate tbe increased

business levels and tofacilitate die

additional expansion our client is

actively looking to resource tbe

following hey roles asphase one of
a major recruitment drive.

Rcspoaatbtc lor tbe smooth matting of several high profile muitKtmfflon pound

projects, this rok demands a nature and proactive approach. Ibis b a business

betoad role requiring a high degree of cSmr matnag-ment and a proven ability to

manage mufti tasking teams. You will be an astute people manager wtib outstanding

comnnmicariaa skflh, able ro establish a credible presenceu bond level and hold an

Impressive record in rotation delivery. It is expected your career wffl span a minimam
of 10 fears vrith some date spent wodtiog whh a arajor cotuultMacy.

v- <#*.>: &

WStft a hack (coord of ddtariag major projects, soccnsftd appfleano w£D take

responsibility for high profile projects involving package implementation, bespoke

development and business consultancy. Systems house experience would be

advantageous, prdeably involving package rotations in a banking environment,

however selection wSB be based upon overall profile and previous Hack record of

deHveriag projects on time and within budget. Although not essential, a good

nnrtwmmiii^ at relational databases and «*ft*nr server technologies would be

beneficial.

They ate looking for tbe very best people to spearhead tbe next phase of their

development. Ifyon fed you are op to the chaDenge than contact Bfll Graham on 0171

419 2517 <24 boots) or wtfee enclosing a full cv quoting reft BG96 to Prime Selection,

Prime House, 136 Kenrisb Ttown Road, Loudon NW1 9Q8. Rue 0171 813 6574.

m

4

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

Fo^nore information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779
Dominic Knowlson +44 ±71 873 4015

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments

please turn to pages 10-16

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153

Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com

•V rnzrr&i&SSg*- C-.jrT*-''?!



W hen Boris Jordan,
an American banker
investing in Russia,
was temporarily

stripped of his visa in June, a
shudder ran through the foreign

investment community in

Moscow.
Jordan had been battling to

exercise the rights of a share-

holder group which owned 44 per

cent of Novolipetsk Metallurgical

Kombinat, a metals producer.
The suspicion was that the share-

holder battle and the decision to

bar Jordan from the country
were connected, although this

has not been conclusively proved.

Scarcely a day passes without
newspapers in Russia reporting a

fresh conflict between a compa-

ny's managers and its sharehold-

ers as the country collectively

works out what the concepts of

ownership rights and manage-
ment obligations really mean.
The struggle has reached a crit-

ical stage as Russian and foreign

investors try to piece together

coherent companies following the
mass-privatisation programme,
which tipped more than 120,000

enterprises into the malformed
private sector.

"There is a battle for control of

assets being waged between prop-

erty owners, shareholders and
company managers.” says Yev-
geny Yasin. the economics minis-
ter. "This is one of the most
Important processes under way
in Russia.”
Jordan, who heads Renaissance

Capital, a Moscow-based invest-

ment bank, says Russia has a
wonderful opportunity to attract

more foreign investment follow-

ing President Boris Yeltsin's

resounding re-election. But he
believes it will only happen on a
large scale if Russia develops the

legal mechanisms and the politi-

cal will to defend property rights.

"With these elections Russia
has bought itself a ticket to the

global race for capital. But the
question now is whether that
ticket will be used or thrown into

the garbage can.” says Jordan,
who was permitted back into the

country last month. “Investors
must be sure they own what they
buy. Corporate managers have to

understand that they are no lon-
ger owners but employees.”
The scale of the task is high-

lighted in a study of Russia's pri-

vatised companies commissioned
by the Federal Securities Com-
mission. the industry regulator.

The report's chief finding is

that 65 per cent of Russian com-
panies are now owned by Insid-

ers, defined as rank-and-file
workers and managers, who are
frequently impervious to change.
Invariably, the workers are pas-

sive shareholders with little

understanding of their theoreti-

Inside Russla’s new companles

Who owns them Corporate governance ratings^

The pitfalls of an
Major ownership as percentage of companies
at04 1995

Al tfi companli Burwyed wefasdgned a ccrpornia
goworrjanca ‘rattosr.-TWsratfnfl bbasadonmevatutUon
0ftMc«rtfaS^-o6dli«iwjcetnih»tefc>wtnparBftK--

-' overseas posting a^’
Majority owned
by employees
65%

Majority owned
by non-state

outsiders

17%

9 PMtwntaa> Df-ouuriders on the board of cUrvctor*

• Ftoporttan of ewtSMer or btocWakfarstbck ownership
* TOfccfoct ki board seats

9 ^'dButK« ««ock btytacke Or new otoro isaues to
Inaattaq Insktor content -

9 use of independent ahareftofctes’ registrars

Expatriate nrans
of a job when

gers should get a written, promise

they return, says Tony Jackson &
Majority owned
by the state

2%

No majority owners
among the above
16% 'BKfcEt'^ENff'-GQOb v/'^ppph'': VERY POOR’

ESourtte Fadaari Secunbaa CaniMMiM

Russian companies must recognise shareholder

rights if they are to thrive, says John Thornhill

Biting the bullet
cal rights and almost no repre-

sentation on company boards.
Ownership by outside share-

holders is also relatively small
and fragmented and. if anything,
on the decline- Only IT per cent
of companies are majority-owned
by outside shareholders, who
struggle to influence the way the
enterprise is run.

Real corporate power has
passed into the hands of indus-

trial managers who operate with
few checks. Some of them are
energetically restructuring their

businesses for the benefit of all

shareholders. But many others
seem more inclined to entrench
control and divert their compa-
ny's cashflow into their own
pockets rather than into invest-

ment projects or dividends.

The architects of privatisation

concede there was much ineffi-

ciency and unfairness in the orig-

inal distribution of privatised
assets, given the vast scale of the
undertaking and the destruction
of any sense of ownership after

74 years of communism.
But they believe the most effec-

tive means of ensuring assets are
not squandered and that compa-
nies are run soundly is competi-
tion, which will encourage the
open and energetic while hob-

bling the lethargic and corrupt.
Mavim Boiko, the former head

of the Russian Privatisation Cen-
tre. an advisory body, says fur-

ther liberalisation of the econ-
omy will spur companies into
restructuring their operations
and raising outside capital.

“The most important thing the
government can do to promote
competition is to keep import
barriers low. As long as' Russia
remains an open economy that
will put sufficient pressure on
domestic industry to restruc-
ture,” he says.

The evolution of powerful Rus-
sian investment banks which
have the money and the power to
force through company restruct-

urings. increased competition
from a new generation of private
businesses, and the lure of the
capital markets which reward
transparent management should
also propel privatised companies
in the right direction.

But many observers doubt that

competition alone will turn the
situation around quickly enough
and are urging the government
to take further measures to
entrench shareholder rights more
effectively.

The Federal Securities Com-
mission is trying to push through

a series of laws and presidential
decrees defining shareholder
rights and making abuses illegal

It is also encouraging investors
to fight for their rights in the
courts rather than complain to

government officials.

There have been some suc-
cesses. In a high-profile confron-

tation, Onexlmhank, one of Rus-
sia's most aggressive commercial
banks, successfully asserted its

rights as a 38 per cent share-
holder in Norilsk Nickel, the
world’s biggest nickel producer,
and replaced an obstructive man-
agement.
The outcome was far from cer-

tain because the management
put up a fierce struggle. But
Oneximbank is a particularly
well-connected hank which can
call on more political muscle
than most ahnnahnlriors

Other investors are unlikely to
risk substantial amounts of
money until they know they can
defend their rights in the courts
without recourse to ministerial
intervention.

“The principal issue is that the
rules of the game must shift to
reward equity more than thiev-

ery,” says one Moscow-based
investor. “That could be a long
and arduous fight.”

R eaders of the 05 business
press these days might
have noticed a curious

paradox. Fairly regularly, .

articles appear on the topic of
overseas postings far managers.
Each time, the tone is not of
encouragement but ofwarning.
Go abroad if yon

.
most, runs

the argument. It may not barm
your career, and might even
help it. Bat go for a year, or at
most two. Stay closely urtouch
with office politics while you
are away. Above all, get a
written promise, that there is a
job waiting on your return.
This seems dearly at odds

with the fact that business is

becoming steadily more global.
It Is also hard to reconcile with
the fact that expatriate

.

managers are rapidly growing
in numbers, and therefore ought
to be increasingly in demand.
There is a further-paradox.

According to a survey by the
Conference Board*, a New
York-based business'
organisation, only 38 per cent of
US companies give expatriates a

.

written guarantee of a job when,
they return. Those who do come,
back subsequently quit theft-

jobs at twice toe average rate.

But a clear majority of
companies worldwide report
that expatriate managers cost at
least three times their domestic
salary. ...

Tti other words, companies
know they must increase their
international expertise, and
spend heavily on it; but they are
not capitalising on the results.

Somehow or other, expatriate
managers have become a
problem.
In the bid days, it was

different. Working as an
expatriate manager was often a
permanent career, from which
people returned only to retire.

Now, the pace ofchmige
means expatriate postings win

'

last four or five years al most.
At tiie same «mi», the trend to
globalisation Is running counter
to that of restructuring and .

downsizing. Companies are
expanding their numbers
abroad, and cutting at home.
More and more expatriate

managers are competing for

fewer and fewer jobs on' their

return.
'

- Part of the problem also

seems to result from
inexperience on the part of both

employers and employees, and
rain be tackled accordingly- In

particular, the survey makes
clear, expatriate managers
regularly go abroad with an

-exaggerated idea of their

prospects on return.

In. reality, most of those who
come back to the same employer

•

find they have moved sideways

at best. Most feel they have
dropped out of sight while they

were away, and that their
international expertise is

Managers may' see
an international
. posting as a
one-way ticket

- to oblivion

disregarded oh their return.

They miss the expatriate's
typically higher standard of .

living, and the sense of
importance which comes with -

running one’s own operation

abroad. In family terms, they
find returning much more
traumatic than going away.
Much of this is simply a fact

of life. One obvious answer is

for companies to be more candid
with managers about the risk of

going abroad. Another is to give
more thought to the manager’s,
future while he or she is away.
Too often, the snrvey suggests,

the job of handling expatriates
is given to toe personnel

.
department; and nearly always,
these tore people who have never
worked abroad themselves.

. The better approach is for line

managers to take direct
responsibility for expatriates:

ideally. In toe formal role of
mentor or sponsor. To the
extant that this involves senior .

managers in yet more work, it

may be resisted. For companies
serious about globalisation,
there may be no choice.

.

The survey reproduces

guidelines far expatriates and
. their mentors laid down by 3M,

the Minneapolis-based
manufacturer. Both parties..

.

must hold regular talks before -

the expatriate leaves, while he

or she is away and on return. At

the Swiss drug company

.

Ciba-Geigy, plans are under- -
discussion to evaluate mentore*

performance as part’of their

wage package.

Two broad conclusions - .- -7 .

-

suggest themselves. First, the

problem of the expatriate

manager is likely to become
steadily more acute. Second, it -

is one which companies will'

ultimately be forced to atHresa
Some companies would _

dispute the first point. Over

time, they say, they win reduce
their expatriate workforce by
substituting cheaper local

talent. But that is only feasible

where the company has built op
expertise in the region and the

market is sufficiently

developed. The snag is that the •

main posh to globalisation at :.

present comes from new
'

markets like China or eastern. ..

Europe, where local talent is

stm in short supply.
. As for the second point, the

survey offers good evidence that

for a truly global company,
such as Shell - which laid down
its policies for expatriates 20

years ago, the problem of the .

.

expatriate manager has been
solved. Indeed, it suggests, .

internationalism is so ingrained

in Shell managers to at~

returning borne is often just me
more global assignment
In many other companies, the-

dominant theme of toe
returning expatriate is failed .

expectations:m more bluntly,

broken promises. IT this

persists, managers will come to
see an international posting as
a one-way ticket to oblivion. In

a world where international

expertise is atan
ever-increasing premium, that

is not a risk which companies .

can afford.
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* Managing Expatriates ' Return:
Tfie Conference Board, 845 Third
Ave. New York, NY 10022.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET Sexv Lu

The 1996 European Business Readership

Survey is now out. Conducted by Research
When Mr Dieter

Bock arrived on
the UK corpo-
rate scene four

years ago, he was variously

described as mysterious,
unknown and “the man who
came from nowhere”.
But while the UK business

establishment was taken off

guard by his acquisition of a
19 per cent stake in Lonrho,
the hotels to mining con-
glomerate where he is now
chief executive, Mr Bock was
a familiar figure on the
German property scene.
Advanta Management, the

company he created and stm
controls, was one of
Germany’s biggest property
developers in the 1980s. Until
recently it also owned SO per
cent of the Kempinski lux-

ury hotel chain and 10 per
cent of Philip Holzmann. the
construction group.
Neither was Mr Bock

unknown to the top manag-
ers of UK property compa-

‘

niee. In 1891 and 1992, when
the market was in free fall,

he was one of a handful of
overseas investors in Lon-
don with the aim of buying a
distressed company.
This select group also

included Hongkong Land,
the Keswick family-
controlled company which
looked at buying a number
of property companies before

choslng Trafalgar House,
another conglomerate.
Bock remains tight-lipped

about which property com-
panies he approached before
deciding to take on Lonrho.
"Some of the people con-

cerned are stm around. It

would be wrong of me to
say.” he says.
However, while the Kes-

wick’s involvement with
Trafalgar House proved
ill-starred - the UK company
has since been acquired by
Kvaemer of Norway - Mr
Bock's investment in Lonrho
proved more successful.

His Lonrho
.
shares,

acquired at prices of 85p and
llSp. today have a market
value of I77p.

LikeMr Godfrey Bradman,

the UK developer. Mr Dock's
initial business career was
In tax planning rather than

property development
After training as a lawyer

and an accountant, he set up
a tax consulting praetiee in

Munich in the early 1970s.

Property development was
Initially a mtaha of sourcing
tax-efficient investments in

which his private clients

could participate.

The relationship between:
tax and property has always

Services Limited (RSL) and in its 11th edition.

to the
EBRS ’96 examines the reading habits and

business activities of almost 370,000 decision

makers in over 50,000 establishments across

17 European countries.

top,

It is the authority on what Europe's

senior business people are buying for their

business and what gadgets they're using for

their own use. It also tells you how and

where they travel when on business. And of

start
course what they read.

This year, for the first time, the survey

has lots of information about their Internet

and other on-line usage.

at the
Guaranteed by the Financial Times, the

survey is supported by 28 other media and

advertising agency sponsors. For £100, you can

get your copy now from RSL by filling in the

bottom.
coupon below. If you want to know more, talk

to the Financial Times or one of the sponsors

and ask them to do some on-line analysis

for you. They would be happy to help.

THE 1996 EBRS
To Ms Kona Ronget. RSL - Research Semes Lid. .

Rcwneli Services House, Etagrove Road, Haoow HAI 2QG. I

Td +44 (0)182 434 2326, Etot+44 10)181 424 231 1.
1Td *44 (0)181 424 2326, Ftx*44 (0)18

PAYMENT by Invoice ImUotrJaut O
by Cheque enclosed (£100)

.Company.

Addrrvs

Telephone.

~Z_I
Cunmet: RSL-Reteteeh Semen Ltd Fiaurial Tuan. Spman: UMm Sptmaon - Busmen Week. CEdn. Lee Edna. The Fr<wwmr . rsiMniiMArmdi iliJ Econflmics .
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A nowhere
man arrives
Dieter Bock talks to Simon
London about his career

Trawl 'tunns**to*
Dieter Bode famxBar figure on German property scene

been unusually close in
Germany. Private investors
can benefit from generous
depreciation allowances by
Investing in property. New.
development offers toe best
tax breaks of aH, so tins Is

where Mr Bock concentrated
his efforts.

The most obvious recent
use at tax breaks to encour-
age development Is in east-

ern Germany, where the fed-

eral government granted
high depreciation allowances
on new buildings.
This has led to severe

overbuilding In cities such
as Berlin where demand for.

commercial space has not
kept pace with tax-driven
supply. Rents and values are
fidling in many cities-

Advanta itself has partid- -

pated in the reconstruction-
of eastern Germany with
projects In Berlin and Dres-
den. One of Bock's proudest
achievements is the restora-
tion of the ruined Taschan-
berg Palace in Dresden
which has been turned from
a ruined shell into a smart
Kempinski hotel.

He believes that Advanta
has managed to steer clear
of the losses now faced by
other investors, by concen-
trating on the fundamentals.

.

Tt is true that too many
developers were looking only
at the tax. They forgot about
location. We did not.” he
says.

Advanta Management was

formed in the mid-1980s as
an umbrella company for Mr
Bock’s property projects.
Advanta has never been

very large in terms of net
assets, mainly because it has
readised development profits
rather than retaining
braidings to create an invest-

ment portfolio.

This financial style Is

partly dictated by Advanta's

status as a private company.
"In the UK you can refin-

ance a property company by
asking the Shareholders for a
rights issue. In Germany
this is not possible. We have
to manage our capital more
carefully,” he says.

point in the cycle.

“The German market will

take two to three years to

recover. Outside of the east

there is not too much devel-

opment but neither is there

much demand,” he observes:
Over the past four years

Advanta has reduced its

exposure to the German
market Today it is acting on
only a handful of develop^
ments, in some cases actiniF
as a project manager for

other investors.

But Advanta has not been
idle since Mr Bock took up
the challenge of Lonrho. In

1994 Mr Bock acquired a 50

per cent stake in Number 1

Poultry, one of the first spec-

ulative City ofLondon devel-

opments following the prop-

erty crash of the early 1990s.

The location - on a coma:
site close to the Bank of

England - is one of the best

in the City and underlines
his belief in location.

“Everything people say
about the

.
importance of

location is true. Your
returns may not be as high
[as in secondary locations] to'

start with but they will be
less volatile and in toe long-
run they will be better,” he
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B ut .while. Advanta
never had a large
.balance sheet.,
throughout the late

1980s it generated a stream
of development profits.
. When the Lonrho deal was
'Struck Mr Bock said that his
German property interests
would be sold within two to
three years to avoid any pos-
sible conflicts of interest.
Although the Kampl ngfe^

and Holzmann stakes have
since been sold, Mr Back’s
controlling interest in
Advanta Management
remains undiminished.
This relnctaoce to sell is

Partly doe to the poor state
of the German property mar-

Like any .experienced
proparty investor, he is
loathe to sell at the wrong

Advanta and its develop-
ment partner - Lord m
Palumbo, former chairman-"
of the Arts Council -
appear to have got their tofjr
tag right. Modern space ,in^
the City is now in relatively.si-
short supply and top rents

'*

are on an upward trend, j/ --

The acid test will come •

when the bonding is corh
pleted next spring.
Advanta has released part

of its equity investment .
in

Number 1 Poultry through a
debt refinancing arranged by
Eurohypo, the mortgage arm
of Deutsche Bank.
Mr Bock -is keen to rein-

vest the proceeds in anotbs
1

London development site,-_.

partly to keep Advanta’s UK
management team together.

.
It seems unlikely, how- .

ever, that Advanta will

become a significant force in
. .

the UK property market Mr
Bode is at his most
when describing the “great

potential” of Lonrho’s
.

Afri-

can trading businesses^
which now absorb most ofM
his energies. -

'

The logical outcome for

Advanta would be a joint

venture with a UK. property

company eager to find a new
source r . of development :

finance and with long-term

ambitions in Germany. This

is a solution which Mr Bock
does not rule out.
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Alastair Macaulay on a
visually striking staging
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Yolrio Niuagawa's staging -
ktornjjn -which Thelma Holt, that
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’ %rought to the Mermaid
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’ ' ^dB»L ^ eraI)le' but ^ is in Japanese.
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5h.»i ^Sl I have seen Shakespeare in
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Bnsslajtt» Swedish. German,

>u ,h> and French, sometimes (as
1 • '• M:!f here) without simultaneous
'"' r- translation, and I have

watched some of them with
'* real gratitude for the new
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trt...-.’ . liaiJt cast by the nn-British
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light cast by the un-British
style of performance. I have,
moreover, enjoyed a Russian
Dream that took far greater
liberties with Shakespeare’s
text than this one. Bat Nina-
gawa’sr kind of Japanese
theatre is almost devoid of

spontaneity or lyricism.

Like most directors these
days, the most striking fea-

tures Ninagawa brings to
Shakespeare are visual, and

• - «*.^ * not drawn from the play.
' ‘ Adrian Noble (whose RSC

• ••. nmniL
6

hit version returns to the
Barbican next week) has

mi* ^Aightbulbs: Ninagawa has

.
Jbhite sand, falling - as in an

' •• • -
'ttniri&r ^"nourglass - in five streams

• (f,hh on to the stage, and odd
. shows of red poppies too.

.-rijl
,
1H3: Bottom is first seen cooking

• on a Wok. The fairies rise on
.i,inuilt!/ to stage through trap-

. , ,, ,,,
doors. Puck does rows of
acrobatic jumps, and high
kicks: he also gets to have a
brief pas de deux with, a
fairy boyfriend.

. ^ Nothing here is as vulgar
as the average British-

0,*: Dream. When Bottom is

translated i"*" an a big
knockabout set-piece ensues
in slow motion, with much
mugging at the audience *-

but with no unusually bass
efibcts. and with a couple of
really good movement Jokes.
True, as Titania/Hippolyta,
Kayoko Shiraishi gives a
peculiarly drag-queen perfor-
mance, harsh aud external?
ised and. she is

actually Jess feminine than—
the amusingly ormaffata,
Thisbe of Hatsnh Tamaya.
Helena is the usual brashc

hoyden, but Hennia and Lys^
ander are played with touch-
ingly teenage parity. A few
features of the Pyramus-
Tbisbe play, such as Peter
Quince's- ' narration and
Thisbe’s grief; are charming;,

and as far as tm-Shakespear-1

ian jokes go, Quince’s sing-
ing of the theme music from
Love Story during Pyraxnzuf
and Thisbe’s first encounter,
is a neat stroke. Puck's cou-
plet T am sent with broom
before, To sweep the dust
behind the door” gives Nina-
gawa an inch that he takes a.

mile.

Too much here is too slick.

Ryudo Uzaki’s music
arranged here on synthes-
iser, has one kind of West-
ernised patness. and the
fairy choreography by
Klyami Maeda and Suketaro
Hanayagi has another. Am£
to these oriental ears, most
of the actors speak Japanese
as if it were a form of bar-

king: When Titazua is telling

Bottom ~I pray - thee; gentle
mortal, sing again/ Mine ear
is much enamoured of thy
note”, she sounds like a
Pomeranian who has been ->

stung by a wasp.

The Mermaid Theatre, EC4 Tetsnro Sagaura as Oberou and Kayoko Shiraishi as Tttania

Search for lottery

fund guinea pigs
The new Arts Council grant scheme is being
launched with care, says Antony Thomcroft

N o, it will not wipe candidate, and one that there are problems. For a
clean your debts, might well be included in start, any arts organisation
or dispose of your the pilot, is West Yorkshire which has already received
dead wood with Playhouse. highly regarded lottery money for a ranitul

Douglas H. Jeffery

N o, it will not wipe
clean your debts,

or dispose of your
dead wood with

vast redundancy payments,
Or give you a substantial
endowment. The Arts Coun-
cil's awkwardly named stabi-

lisation programme,
announced this week, and
widely expected to solve the
financial problems of the
nation’s arts companies with
lottery money, is emerging
as an ill-deQned beast
Even Mary Allen, sec-

retary-general of the Arts
Council of England, admit-
ted she was on a sharp learn-
ing curve. The stabilisation
scheme has been borrowed
from the US, where it is

reckoned to
.
have been suc-

cessful in keeping the arts
afloat in a hostile funding
Climate. It basically Involves
consultants giving a com-
pany a going-over and work-
ing out a plan for its sur-
vival Its most eye-catching
characteristic is the paying-
off of deficits, wiping the
financial slate dean ready
for the relaunch.
The Arts Council is feeling

its way, serfring is compa-
nies to act as guinea pigs in
a pilot scheme, funded with
up to £7m of the £250m that
the Arts Councfi will receive
from the lottery this year.
Successful applicants for

the pilot scheme will be

|

examined by the consultants
Coopers & Lybrand, and if

their plans for artistic
renewal look promising they
will get the money they need
in the summer of next year.

And if the pilot scheme
works well then an unspecif-

ied amount of lottery money,
perhaps £30m, will go
towards an expanded
scheme in 1998.

The ideal applicant is a
well-run arts company that
could do much better, pres-

enting more ambitious work,
if it could solve once and far

all ihe nagging deficit which
forces it to play safe in its

programming. The perfect

F
lying out of Edin-
burgh

:
and into.

Copenhagen last
week was to swop

one festival city for another:

The only difference is that

Copenhagen is enjoying a

year-round festival as cul-

tural capital of Europe far

1996 and its programme of

events, winch must be one of
ijjhe most energetic so far, is

now approaching its di-

Late summer in Copen-
hagen means sun and cool
breezes with the Northern
sunsets starting to draw in
(strange to think that this

part of Denmark lies on
nearly the same degree of

. latitude as Edinburgh)- So it

was ideal weather for the
outdoor athletics and fire-

weak display that were going
on close to midnight, as the

audience came out for the

big arts event of cultural
capital year - the first Scan-
dinavian production of

Berg’s completed Lulu.
This project was the eye-

Sexy Lutuaoeuquers new territory
Richard Fainnan. enjoys the cultural capital’s big arts event
catching promotion of fhe^ tered'Copenhagen with post-

Danish National Radio Sym- ers showing a tight clench of
phony Orchestra. -Together writhing, naked bodies. That
with the Tarnish Royal BaJf~\sold ^hfc" all eight perfor-

lef. the orchestra sees itseff'^man^s. .

as Denmark’s prime cultural As long as the audience
export It made its first inter- was not expecting an orgy
national .visit after the war . on ijto flues of the publicity

to the Edinburgh Festival' ’photo,
1

this was a sexy Lulu
«nd this.autumn will be car- .• .-•jnare-.so,;. certainly, than
rylng the

:

cultural capital "the 'recent Glyndebourne
banner overseas for a UK
tour that takes in Binoing-

fram. Leicester. Deeds, Not-

tingham and London’s Barbi-

can Hall, with Joshua Bell as

soloist.- -

production. Where that
showed Lulu as an everyday
girl, a real plain Jane, this

one went to the other
extreme and made her the
ultimate feminine icon in a

As an interpretation of
Berg's opera this was decid-

edly over-coloured, but there
were some strong theatrical,

touches. At the end, when
Lulu has become a prosti-

tute, she entertained her cli-

ents in an abandoned car
end her death at the hands
of Jack the Ripper ended
with her face pressed in a
silent scream against the
windscreen.

At - home,- however, this
?
.surreal world, where nothing

Lulu marked the high-point '.was as it seemed,

of its year. Put on an opera The producer, Travis Pres-

wlth enough razzle in ton, projected titles for each
advance «nd it is possible to scene on to a large frame

work up quite a head of pub- around the stage (“Venus in

lie enthusiasm, even for a Furs or The Cuckold’sJSQght-

composer as difficult as. _mare" it said for one) and
Berg- The orchestra picked kept as much of the action

for. its venue the newly-re- as he could at one remove,

stored riding school in Chris- : as theatre-within-a-theatre

tiansborg Palace and plas- .or ffbu.

P
arading in a variety
of costumes, from
Spanish bullfighter's

to- minks and furs,

and sportingly for a few min-
utes in her birthday suit,

Constance Hartman proved
game for anything as an
attractively sylph-like Lula.
Julia Juan was a strong, but
not magnetic Countess Ges-
chwitz; Monte Jaffe and
Peter Straka were true to the
characters of Dr Schtitn and
his son Aiwa, and Theo

Adam (once a notable Schfin
himself) has moved on to
play a subtle Schigolch. AD
round, the cast was less
impressive than C^lynde-
berume’s. but the production
allowed them to make a
greater impact

It also helped that Ulf
Schirmer and the Danish
National Radio Symphony
Orchestra managed to keep
the accompaniment down so
honourably, even in the
open acoustic of the riding-

school. As a result, the cli-

maxes, when he did give the
orchestra its head, sounded
enormous, the succession of
violent deaths being ham-
mered home in a- massive
crescendo. Lulu has con-
quered new territory.

The .novelty of that event
rather overshadowed the
opening of the season at the
Royal Danish Opera. To
catch the mood of cultural
capital year the company

qpened with Nielsen's Mas-
kardde, which Is the
national opera in Denmark,
an immensely popular piece
guaranteed to bring a warm
feeling to every Danish
tummy.
The music itself is pure

delight, tuneful, lively,
always ready to set one's
toes tapping, and the orches-

tra under Paavo Berghmd’s
watchful eye played as if zt

knows the opera backwards,
as it must. The company
stagers, indudlng the young
bass Stephen Milling
(remembered from the Car-
diff Singer of the World a
couple of years back) were
acceptable enough. The
problem was the production,
which contented itself with
the sort of toe-curling
quaintness that does not
travel weZL As one unfunny
bit of business followed
another, I wanted to pick up
the show and give it a good
shake. Now 1 know what a
Danish visitor feels like at

the Last Night of the Proms.

candidate, and one that
might well be included in
the pilot, is West Yorkshire
Playhouse, highly regarded
but atm lumbered with debts
from its pre-lottery building
programme. These cost it

£200,000 a year to service,
money which could be better
spent on more ambitious,
and popular, productions.
Other obvious contenders

are musical groups, which,
with less need for capital
development, are ineligible
for traditional lottery cflrfy

Lottery money
might change
everythingfor
everyone, but

the next few
years could be

tough

and theatres like the one at
Richmond in south-west
London, which rebuilt them-
selves, at great cost, just
before the lottery came on
stream.
Companies seeking help

must be financially sound
and have convincing plans
for their future. Perhaps the
problem is that its audience
base is getting old (are we
talking orchestras here?).
The money could be used to
re-present their activities to

reach a younger crowd. Per
haps an art gallery is in the
wrong location - the stabi-

lisation fund could help its

removal- Perhaps a merger
will solve problems, or an
investment in new technol-
ogy, or improved manag-
rnent skills. The idea is a
one-off injection of cash,
which wiD enable good, but
restricted, arts organisa-
tions, to take a leap towards
stability and expansion.

It all seems wonderful, but

there are problems. For a
start, any arts organisation

which has already received
lottery money for a capital

project is ineligible. If your
application is with the Arts
Council but has yet to be
determined you can quickly
withdraw it and go for stabi-

lisation cash.

There are other restraints.

An arts company must have
been going for five years,
have a turnover of £250,000,
and an audience of 25,000 a
year, although there is scope
for smaller organisations to
club together. In addition,
although you do not need tu
produce partnership fund-
ing, you must be able to
ensure four years of future
funding from your regular
paymasters, or guarantee a
commitment in kind.

“1 do not expect the stabi-

lisation fund to be used lo
pay off debts. This could
happen, but seldom,” says
Mary Allen. She is presum-
ing the programme in a
more positive way. as a
means of relieving the cur-

rent crisis facing the arts
which stems from cuts in the
annual government grant to
the Arts Council. In time,
lottery money might change
everything for everyone, but
the next few years could be
tough.

If the stabilisation fund is

not the long-desired switch
of lottery money from capi-

tal expenditure to revenue
funding it is another sign
that the Arts Council is

being as flexible as possible
within the current
restraints. In the near future
it will announce plans for
widening access, giving com-
panies money to expand
their audiences to take in
the young and the elderly
and the ignored, plus a wid-
ening in its commissioning
policy, which will put money
into the hands of artists.

Much has been achieved
with the lottery in 18 months
and the arts should be truly
grateful.
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Monte Jaffe as Dr SchSn and Constance Hanman as Lulu

Internationai;

AMSTERDAM
exhibition
SfodeBjk Museum Tei:

31-20-5732911
• Marten Schouten: first

^

Amsterdamoverview of this

arttet’a Work. An Installation

occupying seven spaces offere

Insight Into, his complex Ideas
about painting; from pure

“paintings" on canvas and walls,

to plastered bronze reliefs and
constructions made of sted and
Qtess; .from Sep 7 to Nov 3

BERLIN
CONCERT

Tel

• Berliner Symphoniken with

conductor Stefan Malzew and
tenor Laurence Dale perform
wodcs bitAuber, Meyerbeer.
Gounodand Massenet: 4pm; Sep
8

exhibition
Berflntech* Galerie -

Martin-Groptus-Bau Tab
49-30-254660
• Michael Schmidt Fotografien

seit 1965: retrospective exhibition

featuring photographs by Michael

Schmidt (b. 1945) from 1965 to
_

the present The city of Baffin, in
.

which the artist has lived afl his

'

life, plays an important role in his

work; to Sep 8

OPERA
Komische Oper Tel:.

49-30-202600
• Die-Redermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Yakov Kreizberg ;

and performed by the Komische

Oper. Sokuste include

ScheHenberger. Korovina,

Neumann and Stowioczek; 6pm;
(

Sop 3
Staatsoper Unter <Jen Limfen

Tel: 49-30-20354438

• Die Zauberfl&te: by Mozart

Conducted by Sebastian Weigle

and performed by the Staatsoper

Unter den Linden- Sototetofotfude

Blanck, Kfoerg, HsenfekJ.'Lang

and Vogdr 4pm; Sep 8 "

BRUSSELS ;

exhibition
Palate des Beaux-Arts Tefi‘

32-2-5078466
• Hya Kabakov. Sur le tort

exhibition of Ilya Kabakov’s

Ingtaltatkxi “Sur le toit“ (On the

roof), created for the Palais des^

Beaux-Arts, In which visrtorswaik

on a foot bridge overthe roots of

an imaginary city; to Sep 8 •

CXEVELAND
EXHIBITION
Cleveland Museum of Art TeL

1-216-421-7340
• Photographs by Cindy
Shaman: since 1975, Cindy
Sherman has created “portraits”

of herself dressed as invented
characters, using varied poses,
-costumes, make-up, settings, and
'facial expressions to explore
female Identity. More recently, she
has used prostheses to create her
emotionally charged, sometimes
disturbing compositions- The
more than ; 30 photographs in this

exhibition provide a concise

. survey of the career of this

exantemporary artist; from Sep 10
to Nov 3 •

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert HaH Tei: 45-33 15
10 01
• Ttvolis Symfontorkester: with -

conductor Tamfie Veto perform
works by Brahms, Beethoven and
Wagner; 9pm; Sep 7

OPERA
Aibertskmdhuset Tef: 45-43 64 .

01 98

'

• Nutt des Hbmmes: by
Norgaarti. Conducted by Jacob
Schokkhrg aid performed by Den
Danske; Kvartet the Zetoiski

Cfoartet percuaacMTJst Serd
Sorensen and vocalists Sybiite

ENert arid Mark Jeniceilo; 8pm;
Sep 9
Det.Kongefige Teeter Tel: 45-33

69 09 69
• Maskarade: by Nielsen.

Conducted by Paavo Berglund

and performed'by Deft KongeQge
Tester. Sototetsinclude

'

Stephen Milling, Kari Hamnoy
and Thomas Poulsen Kragh; 8pm;

GSTAAD
CONCERT
Menuhinfestival Alpengala
Gstaad Tel: 41-30-47173
• Die Lustige Witwe: tv Lehdr.
Concert performance, conducted
by Yehudi Menuhin and
performed by the Shrfonia
Varsovra and the Berner
Konzertchor. Soloists include
Yvonne Kenny, Danilo
Danilowttsch and Bermo
Scholium. Part of the Menuhin
Festival; 7.30pm; Sep 7

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

,

'

44^171-5898212
• BBC National Orchestra of -

Wales: with conductor TadaakI
Otaka and pianist Leif Ovq
Andsnes perform works by .

Takemrtsu, Rachmaninov and
Powers. Part of the BBC Henry

Wood Promenade Concerts -

(Proms); 7.30pm; Sep 9

THEATRE
The Pit Tel: 44-171 -6388891

• Faust (Parts 1 & 2): by
Wolfgang von Goethe, in a new
version by Howard Branton.
Directed by Michael Bogdanov

. and performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast

includes Michael Feast and Hugh
OuarshJe; 2.30pm (part 1) &
7.15pm (part 2); Sep 7

NEW YORK
~

EXHiemoN

International Center of
Photography Tel:

1-212-860-1777
• In Times of War and Peace:
The Photographs of David and
Peter Tumiey. exhibition of 200
works by David and Peter
Tumiey, who have photographed
every trig news event of the past
15 years; to Sep 8
The Metropolitan Musaloti of
Art Tel: 1 -21 2-879-5500
• Studio Glass in The
Metropolitan Museum of Art this

exhibition of works from the

museum’s collection exploring the
Studio Glass movement is the
fourth in an ongoing series of

exhibitions devoted to 20th
century design and architecture.

The display features 39 works,

revealing the diversity and range
of forms, colours, subjects and
techniques. Artists represented

include WilBam Morris, Howard
Ben Tr6, May Shaffer and
Thomas Patti; to Oct 6

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Musee Camavalet Teh 33-1 42
72 21' 13
• Georg Aemi - Panoramas
parisiera: exhibition of a series of

panoramic views of Paris by the

Swiss photographer Georg Aemi;
to Sep 29

SAN
FRANCISCO
concert;
Louise M. Davies Symphony
HaH Tel; 1*415-364-6000
• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Michael THson Thomas,
organ-player Christopher O'Riley
and mezzo-soprano Michelle
DeYoung perform works by
Mackey. Beethoven and Ives;

8pm; Sep 7

OPERA
Golden Gate Park Tel:

1 -41 5-861 -4008
• Opera in the Parle artists from
the San Francisco Opera's
1 966-97 season perform at

Golden Gate Park with the San
Francisco Opera Orchestra. The
1995 Opera in the Park concert
attracted more than 22,000 opera
lovers; 1.30pm; Sep 8

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Palais Liechtenstein Tel:

43-1-3176900
• En6: From Mao to Madonna:
retrospective of this legendary
figure of European Pop Art.

Object Art and Action Painting.

The exhibition features about 90
large-format paintings spanning a
30 years period; to Sep 8

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Don Carioe: by Verdi.

Conducted by Fabio Luisl and
performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include

Andrea Gruber. Sergej Larin and
Carlos Alvarez; 8.30pm; Sep 7
Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBass The International
Arts Database. Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tat 31 2D 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseQpi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Centra! European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Philip Stephens

Costly boys’ toys
It will cost £250 for every person in the UK but the

Eurofighter is an unnecessary embodiment of a broken diream

This week the British
government confirmed its

intention to squander £15bn
of taxpayers' money. That's
right. £i5bn, or £250 for
every man. women and
child in the country. And
what happened? Not a whis-
per of dissent, not an eye-
brow raised. Instead, uni-
versal applause. Tony
Blair's Labour party, big
business, the trade unions:
they all cheered. But then
they were ail playing the
nation's favourite game -
the politics of delusion.

I am referring to the gov-

ernment's order for a new
combat aircraft. Eurofighter
2000 wfli be built in collabo-

ration with Germany. Italy

and Spain. The Royal Air
Force says it needs 230 of
them. On my reckoning,
that works out at £65m
each. So far. I suppose, so
unremarkable. We have
long been been inoculated
against the spiralling cost of
military kit.

And. of course, our boys
must have the best. To lis-

ten to Michael Portillo this

week was to take a time
machine to the days when
Britain mounted a fair pre-

tence of standing astride the
world stage. Remember the
1950s. Hardly a week went
by without an order far the
latest high-tech missile or
state-of-the-art plane. We
had Blue Boar. Blue Steel.

Blue Streak, Skybolt. Black
Night, the SR177. the TRS2.
Later came Chevaline, Nim-
rod and Tasm.
Some of these actually

flew. Most of them didn't
Nothing so trivial as that,

though, could quench the
thirst of the air marshals
and the politicians. They
are as intoxicated by sophis-

ticated weaponry as are lit-

tle boys by plastic soldiers.

Show them a piece of lethal

wizardry and British Aero-
space can add as many
noughts as it likes to its

cheque from the taxpayer.

Eurofighter claims to
have as many of these giz-

mos as anything else in the
air. Its pilots will have

“point and shoot helmets"
to aim their miaatTaa just by
looking at the target They
will be able to talk to the
control panel. And if an
enemy sneaks up on It,

Eurofighter will shoot it

down without so much as
looking over its .shoulder. So
we are told. No wonder one
breathless defence corre-
spondent wrote this week
that the RAFs top guns are
absolutely . “itching" to get

their hands on rt.

The RAF will have to wait
a while. Officially the first

planes wffi be delivered in
2002. Given the project's
track record, that is more
than a little optimistic. No
matter. In meantime, Mr
Portillo explained, the proj-

ect would secure the future
of 14,000 jobs. It would also
cement an alliance between
British Aerospace and lead-

ing continental defence con-
tractors which would keep
Europe at the leading edge
of the military aerospace
business well into the 2ist
century.

All this sounded some-
what curious coming tram
Mr Portillo. The defence sec-

retary has never had a repu-
tation as a corparatist or an
advocate of expensive make-
work schemes. Nor as an
enthusiast for European col-

laboration. His spell at the
Treasury must have taught
him that Eurofighter will
add not one extra job. If it

To the extent that

manned aircraft

are of any use at

all, they must be
invisible to radar.

But the

Eurofighter is

about as stealthy

as a Boeing 747

were scrapped, the money
would be spent, and the Jobs
created, elsewhere- Never
mind, the election is on the

near horizon. And he has
had a rough enough ride

from the armed forces.

There is. though, a bigger

snag. It was no accident
that Michael Heseltine was
first. into the cockpit of the
prototype at the Farnbor-
ough air show. It was -Mr
Heseltine, as defence secre-

tary during the mid-1980s,

who got the project off the
ground. That was before bis

contretemps with Margaret
Thatcher over Westland.
At the time Mr Heseltine

was probably right to argue
that the RAFs ageing fleet

of Tornadoes should be
replaced by a new European
aircraft. When Eurofighter
was dreamed up (It was
then called EFA) the world
was a different place. We
had real enemies.
The icy winds of the cold

war still blew across the
Berlin walL Mrs Thatcher
bud sharply increased over-

all defence spending. The
FaUrlands war had fostered

the illusion that Britain
could and should retain the
capability to fight a war an
its own account. The com-
mitment to the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organisation
meant that the RAF needed
fighters capable of engaging
Soviet MiGs over the .Ger-

man plains. The Earbfighter
was designed to do just
that.

And now? Everything has
changed. Even supporters
do not expect to see Euro-
fighter in action against the
Russians. The idea of
Britain retaining an inde-

pendent military capability

is a broken dream. During
the Guff war. its Tornadoes
and tankc did not Hit, rtu»

military balance against
Saddam Hussein. They were
an expression of political

solidarity with the US.
It was the same in Bosnia.

Well before US troops were
sent, the British and French
presence was entirely
dependent on a command.

control and communica-
tions infrastructure sup-
plied by Washington. The
reality is that, if and when
Britain fights in wars of the
fixture, it will do so as a
junior partner in 'a US-led

coalition.

The US also happens to

produce better aircraft Just

to look -at Eurofighter*s
1970s styling is to realise

that it is well behind its

American equivalents. To
the extent that manned air-

craft are of any use at all In

a world of ever more effec-

tive and accurate missiles,

they must be invisible to

radar. Hence the US empha-
sis on so-called stealth tech-

nology. But. as a Whitehall
official who knows about
these things remarked,
Eurofighter is about as
stealthy as a Boeing 747.

Its supporters counter
with the argument that
without a European alterna-

tive, Washington could
charge what .it liked for US-
produced planes. It is easily

answered. In its role as.

world policeman, the US
needs its allies to stand
alongside it If it overpriced,

say, its F-22 fighter aircraft,

Britain would, simply buy
fewer. The RAFs contribu-

tion to any US-led force
would be correspondingly
smaller. And anyone who
believes that the cost of
Eurofighter win be held to

ElSbn is day-dreaming. Its

early development costs
have already overshot by 25
percent
Thankfully, there is stiff

an escape route from this

folly. It Mr Blair wins the
election, the harsh realities

Of the public ffnanrea might
persuade him to be more
sensible in government than
he afford to be in oppo-
sition. More hopefully, Ger-
many is already seriously
worried about the cost It

could yet puff out of the
enterprise. The economics
then would shift from being
absurd to impossible. Let’s

hope so. There are better
ways for a country to relive

past glories. -.

In Europe’s

crowded skies,

Rockwell Avionics

plays a key role in

promoting safety

and efficiency.

Rockwell

AC#-;
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Industrialists do not refleet hostility to

Emu in UK - let alone France arid Germany
FromMr Ian Maine.

Sir, If the chairmen and -...

chief executives'of the
prestigious British,

companies who "fear ’.

’

damage from Emu isolation”

(Letters, September 5) had .

bothered to consult the'

.

heads oftheir French
subsidiaries (or read-French
national newspapers like Le

.

Monde and Figaro), they

'

would know that, for the

French establishment, the *.

single cuxrency project Is

dyingon its feet
A succession of senior

French politicians of both
the riding coalition and the
opposition are expressing
serious reservations about
the wisdom ofthe project in
the press, on radio andon
television. They rangefrom
former presidents (Giscard .

-

d’Estaing) to former prime
ministers (Barre, Fabius, 1

Baffadur) to finance
ministers' (Madelin). These
statesmen, whose
“European” credentials are
impeccable, are reflecting

the deepening worries of -

economists,
columnists and the
electorate about the effect of

the so-calledsingle currency
an an already enfeebled:

'

French economy.
A similar gronndswell is

now building np.fii
"

Germany. Chirac:and Kohl,

who both face gene-al
elections fr£i998, would each
prefer the Oilier to throwln .

the sponge-feit'A social
1

.explosion thatwohM blow
Emu-away is less-Ificelyin
Germany thaw tn prance;

but -according to French :

commentators -Ji is

beortainlyantherardsin .

France..' .
'.;

T

lanMQne,
chairman,

,

The June Pro»»-
~2 roe du.Port iTOnest
76200.Dieppe,.France .

From Ms Rebecca Beech.
.

, Sir, Had Britain not left -.

the ERM when it did, we
would now be confronting

'

the economic and social

devastation that consumes
our continental friends. .The .

UK Industrialists, whose.

"

letter you published,*would
not.be in a position to

•
.

" *

presume to know, what £s

best for onr nation.
1

- While many aspects of the
process remain unresolved:- -

X26 years after- France and
Germany first met in Paris

to discuss the idea, Emu is
-

fraught with potential

-economictfisaster and
.should beitreated as such. I -

hope that"our politicians will,

.'not be overly influenced by
'

the self-interest of brig

business as Z fear they might
xn-an election year.

'Rebecca Beech, -

25 Montpelier Row,
Blackheath, London, UK

From Mr Osman Streater.
' Sir, You:print a letter from
15 “representatives of
companies whose trade in
Europe generates billions of

dollars of export business
' and createstens of
thousands ofjobs in this

country**.
*• '

.
s:

Really? The chairman of
Bupa ishneof the 15. How .

many *at>q ofthousands of
medical jobs in the UK -

depend on British

participation in Emu, as he
urges? So is the chairman of

Bursoh-Maxstellar. How
many billions of dollars does

Paris Club
must act on
debt relief
From Mr Paul Spray.

Sir, Re your report “Paris
dub threat to debt
initiative*’ (August 30), the
Paris dub must Indeed raise

the amount of debt relief it
'

fun offer and ft ought tO Cafi

a special meeting to do so. .

.

But the Paris dub should
not became a reason for the
International Monetary
Fund to shelve its own

'

contribution.
.

Paul Spray,
policy director,

Christian AM.
PO Box 100,
London SEl 7RT,
UK .

'

Environmental quality key element of

industrial policy in Philippines
From Mr. Owen Cylke.

\ Sir, Edward Luce (“Green
tiger”, S^tamber.4) captures
one half of airemexgiiig .

•

development paradigm in :

Asia. I met Victor Ramos,
secretary ofstate for the
environment forthe
Philippines, Just' two weeks .

ago in Manila- He articulated
fhp outlines,of.what might :

cometo be called a “clean .

revolution” for the:

Philippines.

More to the point. Melito
Salazar, undersecretary at
the Department ofTrade and.

Industry, Pleadingthe
environmental charge from -

within the camp of the
presumptive enemy, seeing

in the issue a'competitive .

dhaHm-EgB to Philippines
industry. He. and his

department, are making-

environmental quality.a
strategic factor for industrial

policy, the otherhalf of the - _

development paradigm.
As Mr Salazarpoints out,

the elements, for a “clean
revolution” are in.place in
.the Philippines: increasing
public awareness and
concern for the
environment; improving
environmental regulation . .

and enforcement; dramatic
increases in' therate of
investment; and increasing

pressure fram.the
international market place.

With perhaps as much as

90 per cent of the Philippines

industrial stock to be built

over the next is years, there

is real opportunity for the f
introduction of clean design,

technologies and production.

The convergence of
environmental and
industrial policy in the
Philippines is just another
gjgn that brown and green
can coexist in Asia.

.

Owen Cylke,
(senior fellow, Tata Energy
and Resources Institute,

Washington DO,’
9101 Chaired Oak Drive.

Bethesda, MD 20817,
US

Europa - Thomas Mayer

The way to
A European
central bank's
operations should
be guided by an
inflation target

The financial
markets may
be having
renewed
doubts about
whether the
European
Union can
achieve

.
the

final stage of economic and
monetary union (Emu). But
preparations for monetary
union are gaining momen-
tum among the various
national and EU authorities

involved.
One question under dis-

cussion is how the future
European central bank
should pursue price stabil-

ity. Should its policy
operations be guided by a
monetary target in the
manner of the Bundesbank
or should it adopt an infla-

tion target?
At first glance, this seems

like a technical issue of lim-
ited general interest. But the
decision will have important
consequences for the trans-
parency of European mone-
tary policy and the account-
ability of the central bank.
The advocates of monetary

targeting point to the stabil-

ity of aggregate money
demand in Europe, and to
the good inflation record of
the Bundesbank. Why. they
ask, should a concept that
has served the Bundesbank
so well not be taken over by
the European central bank?
However, there are at least,

two good reasons why an
approach that has worked
well for the Bundesbank
may not be suitable for the
European central bank.
One Is that the apparent

stability of European money
demand in the past will not
necessarily hold in the
future, when national cur-
rencies will be replaced by a
European currency with as
yet unknown characteristics.

This problem could be
addressed by a careful
monitoring of money
demand across Europe.

' A more important objec-

tion is that monetary target-

ing along the lines followed

by the Bundesbank will

leave the central bank too
’

much room to act at'its own

discretion. While freedom
from public scrutiny may
have been acceptable in Ger-
many, itwould not be so eas-

ily tolerated in a suprana-
tional institution such as the
European Central Bank.
In theory, monetary tar-

geting commits the central
bank to a strict regime. Pro-
vided the demand for' money,
is stable, the central bank
stabilises Inflation by
allowing money supply
growth consistent with real
potential gross ' domestic
product growth, any trend
change in the velocity. of
money and the target infla-

tion rate. In other words, a
central bank using the
monetarist approach should
control money supply
growth, and allow interest
rates, prices and economic
activity, to adjust accord-
ingly.

The Bundesbank’s
approach . to monetary
targeting, however, .turns

this monetarist concept on'

Its head. Instead -of control-
ling money supply, the
Bundesbank- aims to control

money demand. It uses inter-

est rates to influence eco-
nomic activity and price
developments, to which,
money.

d

emand growth than
*

adjusts.

In the' Bundesbank’s indi-

rect approach to monetary

targeting, the appropriate
monetary expansion Is the:

end result rather than the;

starting point of monetary'
policy. .

Hence it is perhaps not
surprising that recent
research shows that the
Bundesbank’s interest rate
policy can be explained by
the so-called Taylor rule:
official interest rate changes
primarily reflect changes in
the output gap (the differ-
ence between actual and
potential real GDP) and the
difference between actual
and target inflation.

By trying to minimise the
output gap and the differ-

.
ence between actual and tar-
get inflation, the Bundes-
bank is essentially aiming
for convergence between
actual and potential nominal
GDP. growth. If there is a
stable long-run relationship
.between nominal. GDP and

.

.money, as still seems to be
the case in Germany, this
will produce money growth
at the target rata
.The

. Bundesbank’s
.approach to monetary policy
is. thus very similar in

.
essence to that of the US
'Federal Reserve. Bui the
continuing stability of the
.relationship between
German money and prices
bas allowed the Bundesbank
to present its approach as

his public relations company
earn from its exports from

Britain to the EU? The
chairman of Coopers &
T.yhrand has Signed. What
does his firm export -

accountants? The group

chief executive of-Rentokil is

a "signatory. What has Emu
got to do with rodent

control? As for the chief

executive ofUnigate
appending his signature,

surely the one thing that the

continentals want to know
,

about dairy products is that I

they did not originate from /
-

British cows.
*

Even for the companies £
which clearly do export to

Europe, it is bard to imagine
that their business will be

,
harmed by. our not joining

Emu. Will Guinness sell less

scotch to the whisky-loving
Italians? No? Well why then

are he and other chairmen,
such as those' of BP and
Shell (remember, oil is

priced in US dollars) getting

emotional about Emu?

Osman Streater.

Savile Club.
69 Brook Street,

London W1Y 2ER, UK

being in' the traditional
monetarist framework.
This has permitted the

Bundesbank to fend off sug-

gestions that it should take
direct responsibility for real
economic activity and. infla-

tion (as the Fed does). Nq*b
does it have to commit its€&
to strict money control (as

the original monetarist
approach demands).
The result has been con-

siderable room for discretion
in ' the design of monetary
policy, and the ' inability of
the public to monitor central
bank performance except in
the very long run.
The German Inflation

record of the last four
decades suggests that the
Bundesbank has tended to
use this room for discretion
wisely.

•

' But it is far from clear
that a supranational central
bank endowed with the same
room for discretion and simi-
larly freed from public scru-
tiny would do the same.
National representatives on
the governing council of the
central bank might be
tempted to dilute monetary
policy in pursuit of narrow
national interests - somn
countries, for example,
regard rapid economic
growth as more important
than low inflation.

. Hence an Inflation target
combined with the require-
ment to report regularly on
the outlook for inflation
would be a better policy
framework for the European
central bank than monetary
targeting along Bundesbank
lines.

in following such an
approach, the European cen-
tral bank would regularly
publish an inflation forecast
based on all relevant eco-
nomic variables (including

won?-*
Bto

<? Knwth). And itwould explain any official
interest rate xnovi i t£

t
r
he difference

the forecast and tar-
get inflation.

As a result, European
P0l*y would“come transparent and theoentral bank would be pu£k^ wxomtaMe for

icy decisions, which in the

SiBg1 StPeB**en its

2S)
author * senior econo-

Fronkfort Sm
drnan

rZZZtr*
°mcc' ond ajonner economist at the T-nto*.
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On Wednesday the French
authorities announced that
gross domestic product fell 04
per cent in the second quarter.
Yesterday, the equivalent Ger-
man figure turned out to be a
rise of 3-3 per eentMany wfQ
conclude tiwt there. is a sharp
contrast between tbe two econo-
mies. That would be . wrong:
they are remarkably alike.
Over the year to the. second

Lquarter, the German economy
grew 1-2 per cent, the same rate
as the French economy. - Over
the past five years the German
economy has grown at an aver-
age rate of L8 per cent, which Is
also, the rate at which the
French economy has expanded.
Since the end of Germany’s
post-unification spurt, cyclical
fluctuations have also been
remarkably dose, both in tim-
ing and amplitude.
Bates of consumer price infla-

tion in the year to July were
also not far apart - 1.6 per cent
in Germany and 2 a per r»mf fn

France. Interest rates in the two
countries are virtually identical
throughout the yield curve.
Moreover, in its latest report on
Germany, the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development forecasts the gen-
eral government borrowing
requirement at 3.4 per cent next
year, on the basis of GDP
growth of 2.4 per cent and
agreed and mandated fiscal

measures. On these asstunp-

I

&icras, the fiscal outcome should
'be "irniw in France.

These are .two converged

economies. Unfortunately, they
have converged on a dismal eco-
nomic performance. This is
shown by the slow rates of
growth: It is also shown in the
July rates of unemployment -
12L5 pa- cent for France »nd 10.2

per cent for Germany.
One reason for the conver-

gence is that the two economies
share monetary policies.
Another is their mmmrm struc-
tural failings. Yesterday's
OECD report throws a spotlight
on those afflicting Germany.
The detail would be different,
but fiae message would be simi-
lar for France.
Germany spraadsmore on sub-

sidies than any other country in
the European Union. The OECD
even speaks of a growing “sub-
sidy Tnantalri^ TTnp,WTp](iyDiATYt

benefits are too generous and
marginal rates of income tax
too high. The tax system is also
an obstacle to the emergence of
riyristmin markets in Ti<% ffpttnl

Restrictions on firing workers
are a disincentive to. hiring and
regulations constrain thecapac-
ity of the service sector to cre-

ate jobs and increase output.
Germanyand France may feel

pleased that they have con-
verged. but not at how they
have JnM so: Low inflation is

fine; sustained low growth is

not..Not only. they: but Europe
as a whole, needs greater dyna-
mism. Much will depend oh
structural reform. The German
gnmwrimif>nt has at least made a
start. The OECD shows how
much more remains to be dmw-

UN sidelined
Whatever . its. .human and
material cost, the crisis in Iraq
has already >iairwart an impor-
tant institutional casualty. The
UN Security Council, viewed
until recently as the chief licen-

sing agency for the US and
other would-be world police-

men. is. forfeiting that role.

For better or worse, the US
launched its air strikes against.

Iraq without seeking the Coun-
cil’s approval. Britain's- attempt
to muster aupport for a firm res-

olution censuring Iraq - albeit

without calling for. punishment
- has foundered,on French cool-

ness and objections from Russia
and China.
In the absence of a new man-

date, the US has stretched even
further the tenuous legal bams
already claimed for the allied

intervention in northern Iraq in
^S9Z and subsequent imposition

of no-fly zones. The original

Gulf war resolution of Novem-
ber 1990 authorised member
states to use “all necessary
means” to restore peace and
security in the region. Resolu-

tion 688, of April 1991, described

the repression of the Kurds and
others in Iraq as a threat to

peace and security. Ergo, it is

argued, force could legitimately

be used to protect them. And
that in turn is held to legitimise

attacks ou Iraq's air defences,

which make it safer for western -

air forces to police Iraqi skies.

Of course. Bill Clinton's pol-

icy is not driven by these' legal

congjdaratiopa. but by the need .

to face down and avoid
any perception of weakness,

;

especially in the ores of US vot-

ers. .And his willingness to act
alone carries an implicit mes-
sage to his Security Council
partners: if the UN refuses to
back wrrinrre that are manifestly
necessary, so much the worse
for the,UN. It is a&rcryfrom
the early days of his presidency,
which were fun of optimism for

the UN’spotential.

Russia, which like Britain and
France wields more power in
the Security Council than in the
real world, has denounced the
US for “usurping" the UN’s role.

Of course, Moscow is quite
familiar with the practice of
using force first and making
legal arguments later. But Mr
Yevgeny Primakov, Russia's for-

eign minister, has warned of
“anarchy" if the US goes on
acting unilaterally.

In practice the US .win, some-
times must, act unilaterally

when it sees vital interests a±‘

stake. But international legiti-

macy and due process are also

important .interests, which
should not be watered down
without considering-the conse-

quences. Washington should
work harder to build a consen-
sus for its policies towards Iraq,

Libya and other “pariah” states.

A greater willingness to listen

to the concerns of its partners

Could make US policy .more
effective, not less.

Lord Wetostock’s retires today

as managing director of the

General Electric Company.
“When he took the post in 0968,

ue British corporate landscape

ftwked radically different. The
constituents of the FT JHKshare

index of blue chip companies
included such .

stalwarts as

Alfred Herbert. British Motors,

Lancashire Cotton and Swan
Hunter. Of those which have
survived as independent enti-

tles, none Has a market value

close to GECs.
This is a point worth setting

against the charge that the com-

pany bas'lost vigour in recent

years. Much of GECTs early suc-

cess was attributable to the

Weinstock characteristics of

tight-cost control and budget-

ing. These, are. now common-
place in the UK, at least in

theory. They were much less so

in the undisciplined 1960s and

1970S.

Another distinguishing GEC
characteristic was its depen-

dence on big monopoly buyers

in the UK, Without the patron-

age of the' Central Electricity

Generating .
Board, the Post

Office and the Ministry of

'Defence, the last few decades

would have been much tougher

for the company-
'

Against that is the charge

that in sheltered mar-

kets, GEC foiled to build a com-

petitive edge to the hurly-burly

of the. outside world. Its record

for technological innovation is

not impressive compared to

some of its -global competitors.

And' while it may have finan-

cially -prudent to stay clear- of
risky sectors 'like semiconduc-
tors, this approach

.
also

excluded the company from
some -of the., chief growth
markets at fire latter part of the

century.
It is also a criticism of the

Weinstock years that GEC was
slow to turn itself into a global

producer, except through the

conservative medium • of joint

ventures. It is true- that the UK
is a meagre base from which to

attack the wqrlcL But a small

borne market has not hampered
. the global ambitions of at least

one GEC
.
rival, the Swiss-

Swedish manufacturer.ABB.
Yet the .

origtoal point holds

good. While Lord Weinstock’s I

achievement can be criticised in i

ginhai terms, it is a lot harder to

do so to the UK context which

was his starting point. Today,

GEC has ., a market value of

£l0bn and enormous reserves of

- cash to safeguard its future.

And after all.' Lord Weto-

stock’s final week saw him
playing a central part to the

restructuring of European
power generation - and possi-

bly European defence-- through

GEC Alsthnm’s discussions with

Framatome- Whether he merits

the title of great industrialist

may be open to debate: but no

British manager of his genera-

tion has a better claim.
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Cat set among the pigeons
Deutsche Bank's move has set the stage for a more wide-ranging
restructuring of the German banking industry, says Andrew Fisher

W hen Deutsche branches and reducing staff, market and a stronger position in merzbank - third-biggest of the But there are other obstacles to
Bank. Ger- although much less drastically the low-margin but steadily prof- Frankfurt h»nim - and Verelns- such predatory moves. "Even In
many’s largest than their counterparts to the US liable mortgage business. On that bank. This has been dismissed by the case of a friendly takeover, it

bank, recently car the UK because of social con- basis, a merger between Dresdner both sides, but reflects the tact is difficult enough for big compn-

announced that strainta, Bank (number two to Germany) that they are of similar size, with nies to reconcile two different
corporate cultures.” says Mr
Hein. “But against the opposition

of the managing boards, it will

hardly be possible to realise syn-

W hen Deutsche
Bank. Ger-
many’s largest
bank, recently
announced fbat

it held S2l per cent of smaller
Bayerische Vereinsbank, the
fourth-largest, the unexpected
news stunned bankers and inves-

tors. It also launched a wave of
speculation about further shifts

of ownership in the German
hanking sector.

Restructuring has looked inevi-

table for some time with the
country’s lug banks striving to
cut costs and competing hard for

affluent private customers. Lend-
ing margins are thin and banks
are concentrating on low-risk,
and thus tow-profit, corporate
loans as Germany emerges from
recession.

“Deutsche Bank’s stake in
Bayerische Vereinsbank put the
cat among the pigeons,” says Mr
Chris Williams, European bank-
ing analyst at Fox-Fitt Keltan,
the UK stockbroker. By opening
people's minds to the possibility

at mergers or takeovers among
German banka, "the stage has
been set for something quite sig-

nificant to happen”. •

-Mr HTlmar Kopper. Deutsche
Bank chairman, admitted last

month that the Vereinsbank
stake had been taken to give it a
seat at the negotiating table,

should any other German or for-

. eign banks think.about trying to

move in. "It was throwing our
hat into the ring, so to speak.” he
said- Since the bank had previ-

ously said the «h«rehn’ldTng —
worth nearly DMTOOm (£301.7m)
at the current share price - was
purely an investment, Mr Rap-
per’s comments made clear that

for more is potentially at stake.
' The big Frankfurt- and
Munich-based banks have been
reorganising vigorously for some
time to improve customer service

and automate more transactions.

They, are trimming surplus

branches and reducing staff, s
although much less drastically t
•fy»n-n their cpnTT*guM*'| + ,t to the US i

car the UK because of social con- t

straints. £
The approach of European a

monetary union also concen- 'V

Crated bankers' minds. A single *

currency will change the banking
environment markedly, bringing b
greater opportunities for banks b
big ennpgh to take advantage of h

pan-European capital and invest- E
ment banking markets. b
And they are also under pres- c

sure from big intwruitinnai inves- }
tars to squeeze more profit out of o
their businesses. Shareholder n
value Is constantly on. the Bps of u
leading German bankers, keen to T
lift their returns on equity to p
Anglo-Saxon levels. h
..Mergers would be. one, way,, of
doing this, although glgmfjrgjnt “

gains would require restructur-

ing to include the host of savings,

. co-operative and other regional -

banks which account forabout 75
per cent of the retail and corpo- ta

rate market The top three com- ti

merdal banks only have about 12 ti

per cent • j*

The Deutsche Bank announce- ti

-ment sparked a surge in prices in
previously lethargic bank ,shares fr

- and a spate of rumours, u
Vereinsbank’s shares, about B
DM40 before Deutsche’s p
announcement, have leapt to r.

about DM50. a
“The automatic assumption n

that this [mergers or acquisi- n
tions] couldn’t happen in Ger- n
many has gone,” says Mr John
Leonard, London-based banking is

analyst at Salomon Brothers, the vt

US investment bank. "This is cer- n
tatoly going to become a board- w
room topic for all members of a!

management at all German ai

banks.” li

A merger between Frankfurt- ei

based Deutsche Bank and p
Munich-based Vereinsbank h
would give, the former a bigger
share of the wealthy Bavarian ai

market and a stronger position to
the low-margin but steadily prof-

itable mortgage business. On that
basis, a merger between Dresdner
Bank (number two to Germany)
and Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wechsel-Bank (number five)

would also yield benefits.

Just over 20 per cent of both
banka is owned by Allianz, the
big insurance group which also

has smaller holdings in BHF-
Bank and EKB Industrie Kredit-
hanV At itS recent, anrmal press
conference, Mr Henning Schulte-
Noelle, Allianz’s chairman, spoke
of the possibility that “the Ger-
man banking landscape will
undergo considerable changes".
Trying to assess what would hap-
pen was an “exciting question”,
he added.

H e singled out Alli-

anz’s • stakes in
Dreedner . and
Hypo-Bank as hav-
ing a "certain stra-

tegic interest” through co-opera-
tion deals on Insurance sales. But
these holdings have been the sub-
ject of speculation for a different,

though equally strategic, reason.
When asked at Dresdner’s

interim press conference if talks
were taking place with Hypo-
Bank and whether Allianz had
put an pressure; Mr Jfirgen Sar-
razin, Dresdrier’s chairman,
answered no. Yet such a combi-
nation is regarded as among the
most likely in any future
restructuring wave.
Some analysts believe Dresdner

is keen to be an active partner
with Allianz to setting up a deal,

rather than simply going along
with its wishes. Since Allianz
also wants to improve its return
an equity, a Dresdner-Hypo-Bank
link would have the benefit of
enhancing the low earnings
performance of its bank
holdings.

Also widely rumoured has been
an amalgamation between Com-

merzbank - third-biggest of the
Frankfurt banks - and Vereins-
bank- This has been dismissed by
both sides, but reflects the tact

that they are of similar size, with
shares widely spread in the mar-

ket. A merger could give both
added strength, with the attrac-

tion far Vereinsbank of joining a
roughly equal partner, instead of
being absorbed by the powerful
Deutsche Bank.

Both have also had problems
breaking into the costly interna-

tional businesses of investment
banking and asset man«g»>mi>nt

Commerzbank failed to buy
Smith New Court, the big UK
broking firm that went to Merrill

Lynch of the US last year.
Vereinsbank also failed to enter
the asset managwnpnt business
when, its attempt to buy-Oppen-
heimer, the US investment bank
and fond manager, looked as if it

would take too long to overcome
regulatory hurdles.

Both could be attractive to a
large foreign bank seeking a Ger-
man foothold as part of its expan-
sion plans. Yet there are only a
limited number of potential buy-
ers: French banks have their own
widely publicised problems, espe-
cially in the property market;
and UK and US banks are not
thought to be interested in the
over-banked German market.
"Only the big Dutch and Swiss

banks appear to be potential buy-
ers in Europe,” says Mr Dieter
Hein, banking analyst at BHF-
Bank, a medium-sized Frankfort
bank which concentrates on mer-
chant banking business. Not only
do they have the money, but they
are also close to Germany geo-
graphically and mentally.
Yet there is no sign that any of

the Swiss or Dutch banks is con-
templating such a move. It would
certainly be expensive: Vereins-
bank and Commerzbank each
have a market capitalisation of
more than DM03bn, with Hypo-
Bank at about DMllbn.
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Italy is alone as a fence-sitter.
'r Perhaps it is a question of
.wanting not to offend friends

' had allies. Alternatively, fixe

ItajiaxL'stance might reflect

dfffortog views to Romano
- fobdFs highly heterogeneous
rahlt»»

- ft certafnly looks iii» another
case cfwanting to have the
spaghetti sauced cm aD sides.

Ail}change
H Reactionaries have triumphed
over the reformers at blue-blood

tovestment bank ING Barings.

Just one month after declaring
Friday a “dress-down” day,
whenstaff can put away their

jstuffed Jermyn Street shirts, the

company has killed ft off *Tt was
-'tot experiment which hog come
toan end,” says the bank.
Thevictory far more

conservative forceshasn't found
firebaramong the younger
generation. “It’s all rather
tfisagpotating;" says one
youthful Wade. “With winter

" comtog up, I was looking
forward to slipping on the

:]Se cbbto'todub'A;Hd-rê atods

.
‘ one Barings man likely to be .

toofltog Is Charles Irby to
'

coruorafe flrwrir» Within
• urinatesof the ^reiax” dactto.be
toldhas staffhe required fii«n

';-t&remain ccnservativeig attired.

,

’Rumour has It that be may.
•have hadasay in the latest ,

decMrm.
*

Hostile bids go against the
grain to Germany, where consen-
sus is still prized above confron-

tation. Even an agreed takeover
could revive the debate about the
power of the banks, says Mr
Michael Klein, banking analyst
at DelbrQck, a Frankfurt bank.
“With their big profits, how could
banks argue they have to merge
to achieve savings because they
are doing so badly?”
The Federal Cartel office would

also cast a sceptical eye on any
bids. But its objections could
probably be overcome, since big
banks' market share is small.
“The cartel office may not want
such a development, but their
arguments would be hard to sus-

tain on a pan-European basis,

especially to the face of Emu,”
says Mr Stephen Lewis, London-
based European banking analyst
at Union Bank of Switzerland.
Thus any major moves in the

German banking market are not
expected to happen quickly, to
allow time for the idea to sink to
among the public. “I wouldn't
expect anything to a year, but
certainly to about two years,”
says a leading Frankfurt banker.
Whenever the restructuring

finally gets under way, Deutsche
Bank certainly wants to stay
number one. “The one thing it

does not want to happen is to
lose its dominant position in the
domestic market,” says Mr James
Hyde. European banking analyst
at Williams de Broe. the UK bro-

ker. By taking its stake in
Vereinsbank, Deutsche has
served notice that it does not
intend to do so.

100 years ago
Foreign Shareholders
The influence of foreign
shareholders who were so
freely introduced last year
into British companies has
made itself felt more than
once of late, and we must say
that, generally speaking, the
influence has bran for good.
The cohesion of a knot of -

French shareholders has
formed a useful nucleus of

resistance to Directorial pol-
icy, and in the case of the.'

.

Lacunas Nitrate Company it

assisted to bring about the
change in management to
which we have more than

’

once called attention.

50 years ago
Productivity
Productivity, or output per
man hour, is a vitally impor-
tant aspect of reconversion.
Never was there so much

.
interest to the subject Yet cm

.
very few subjects is there so
little reliable material avail-

able. As a consequence, there
Is a good deal of rather loose

.

talk about the unfavourable
trend to productivity to
Britton, particularly since the
end ofthe war.

• Industrialists complain that

many workers are not putting
the tome energy into the job
as to war-time or even before
filewar, and there are ona or
-two "difficult’* industries such
as .bullding, where outputper
head hasmanifestly fallen. •.
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German growth fails to Telecoms

lift bleak job prospects us and
By PWer Norman in Bonn growth", but the federal laboor “club” of 27lndustrialised T TXT fW|£lV

office *W unem- democracies forecast GDP XV IIUIJ
Gennany returned to growth ployment Increased nation- increases of 05 per cert this

In the second quarter, but ris- wide by a seasonally adjusted y8arand2L4percentlnl997.lt Alff AACT€w murnmimnuntw month 14.000 last month. warned that employment in VUI vU3lG

By Pater Noonan in Bonn

Germany returned to growth
In the second quarter, but ris-

ing unemployment last month
and a sober report on the econ-

omy from the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development gave little hope
of the country's unemploy-
ment Crisis wwdng.

On a seasonally adjusted

basis gross domestic product
jumped 1-5 per cent from the
first quarter, when the econ-
omy declined 05 per cent, the
federal statistics office said
yesterday.
GDP was 1J2 per cent higher

than In the second quarter of
last year after year-on-year
growth of just 0j2 per cent in
the first three months of 1996.

Mr Gttnter Rexrodt, the eco-

nomics minister, hailed the
news as evidence that Ger-
many had overcome a “dip in

growth", but the federal labour

office flwnrqiwryd unem-
ployment Increased nation-

wide by a seasonally adjusted

14,000 last month.
On an unadjusted basis, Ger-

many’s August jobless total of

&9m was 9,950 below that of

July but saa
,

son higher than in

August last year. The nation's

unemployment rate held
steady at 10.2 per cent of the

working population last

month, with a continuing
sharp divergence between the
15 per cent jobless rate in for-

mer Communist eastern Ger-

many and 9 per cent in the

west.
In its annual report on the

German economy, the OECD
warned yesterday that the
country's expected rate of
growth “would be too weak to
make any inroads into the
Ugh level of unemployment".
Although the Paris-based

“dub” of 27 industrialised

democracies forecast GDP
increases of 05 per emit this

year and 2L4 per cent In 1997, It

warned that employment In
Germany would Call by about 1

per cent this year and that the
JObleas rate would not stabilise

before next year.

Germany’s return to growth
between the first and second
quarters owed much to an
unprecedented 11.5 per cent
jump in cemstnictian activity,

which made up for the 9.5 per
cent drop daring the first quar-
ts:.

The statistics office pointed
to a 25 per cent increase in
export damand and a 3.6 pear

cent jump In public-sector con-
sumption as important factors

behind the year-on-year
growth of L2 per cent.

Germany warned. Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Brussels to unveil labelling

scheme to allay BSE fears
By Conolne Southey
In Brussels

The European Commission
win shortly unveil an ambi-
tious labelling regime for beef
in an attempt to boost the
industry’s image and allay
consumer fears aboat red
meat
The Commission envisages

providing consumers with a
history of each piece of bqef,

from cowshed to supermarket
Every beef product would
carry a label stating where the
awtwrmi was bam, where it was
fattened, what it was fed and
where it was slaughtered.

The scheme would be backed
by a “passport* scheme for all

cattle In the European Union,
with the details kept on
national computer databases.

The EU beef sector has been
devastated by a six-month old
crisis triggered by fears over
bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy or mad cow disease. EU
beef consumption is still at 90
per cent of its level before the
UK government announced in
March that BSE could be
linked to a fatal human brain

disease, CJD.
Devising an EU-wide scheme

is complicated, as an animal
could be bom in the Nether-

lands, fattened in France and
slaughtered in Spain.
The “passport*’ scheme

would be compulsory. The
tahallmg achame, which Is BtfH

in draft form, would be volun-
tary. Bat Brussels hopes it will

trigger competition between
producers and supermarkets.
“The ones that don’t have the

guarantees will get less and
leas of the market," a meat
trade official said. The Interna-
tional Butchers’ Confedera-
tion, which represents small
butchers in Europe, said it wel-

comed a labelling system,
because “consumers want
one”. But the industry was
against a system that required
“too much information".

Officials said the aim was
also to provide coherence in
EU regulations on labelling

and cattle identification. Some
member states, such as Bel-
gium and the Netherlands,
have sophisticated a"<Tna1
passport systems while others,

such as the UK and Italy, have
poor traceability regimes.

Bcdum gains BSE cull work.
Page 7

Yeltsin Deutsche unit trust move
Continued from Page 1

general. But he added that he
opposed the rapid withdrawal
of Russian troops from the
contested region.
Russia’s fledgling stock mar-

ket, which has fallen by
almost one-third since the
summer presidential election

because of fears over Mr Yelt-

sin’s health, declined by about

5 per cent yesterday.

Bankers said the added
uncertainty was likely to delay
Russia’s long-awaited foreign
investment boom.
But both political and busi-

ness leaders said the strong
presence of Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais, the mastermind of Rus-
sia's economic reform pro-
gramme who recently became
the Kremlin chief of staff,

might keep the government an
track.

Continued from Page 1

Asset Management thto week
after the discovery of mis-val-

nations of securities in the
fluids.

Deutsche Bank said it had
suspended Mr Stewart Armer,
fond manager of one of the
two unit trusts.

As the unlisted companies
set np by Mr Young were
untangled, MGAM discovered
It owns nearly half of Ashorst
Technology, a Toronto-listed
engineering group, and 51 per
cent of Sysdeco, a Norwegian
software group.
Mr Michael Dobson, the

chief executive of Deutsche
Bank’s Investment banking
arm Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, said a City Law firm and
accountancy firm would take
part in its Inquiry into what
had occurred at MGAM.

‘Tine is a clear structure,
and there was a break down of
controls and supervision,’*
said Mr Dobson, a. Deutsche
Bank director. “We will leave
no stone unturned to discover
what happened and make sure
it never happens again.”

Mr Rolf Brener, a Deutsche
director with responsibility
for asset management, said
the bank had already consid-
ered moving the UK unit trust
business under Frankfurt con-
trol awd would do so “in
the light of what has hap-
pened”.
Some 8 per cent of cash in

the three suspended foods was
withdrawn by investors yes-
terday.
The flmds had an estimated

2800m in cash ready to meet
more pessimistic predictions
of how badly investors would
react to the affair.

By Guy de JonquJferss

in London

The US and Britain are dis-

cussing radical liberalisation
of transatlantic telecommuni-
cations traffic, which they,

hope will help trigger sharp
falls In International call
prices and shake up the indus-
try worldwide.
Mr Reed TfqfmW, chairman of

the US Federal Communica-
tions Commission, said in Lon-
don yesterday the two coun-
tries were planning “the
HiniHiiniiiwSnnt equivalent of
Operation Overlord” - code-
name for the allied liberation
of continental Europe at the
end of the second world war.
The move may prove contro-

versial in Brussels, because it

could enable PS carriers to
compete throughout the Euro-
pean Union, while their home
market remained closed to
European companies.
The plan still faces hurdles.

As port of any deal, London is

expected to press fox BT,
Cable & Wireless and other
UK companies to be allowed
operate freely In the US.
The FCC, which regulates

tiie US industry, is unlikely to
act on such a request before

November's presidential elec-

tion. The Uberalisation plan,
which Mr Hundt discussed
with British authorities this
week, may also face opposi-

tion from ATAT and other
large US carriers.

Both governments believe
the plan could.weaken bilat-

eral arrangements which tele-

communications companies
worldwide have long used to
share international revenues. .

The arrangements, based on
artificial “accounting rates”,
have been criticised for inflat-

ing International tariffs and
tfistorting the world market.
The US and Britain are con-

sidering waiving the “account-
ing rates” system on calls
between them aflat- the UK
fully liberalises its interna-
tional telecommunications
market next year. The policy
would be for an experimental
18-month period.

Almost 00 companies - 22 of

them US-based - are seeking
licences to operate interna-
tional services from the UK.
But the government fears that
unless the US reciprocates, it

will benefit most from any
change in the accounting rates
system.
Britain plans from next year

to grant riwUw treatment to
other members of the EU,
which is due to liberalise tele-

communications in 1998. The
EU scheme only covers calls

between member states. But
US carriers might benefit If

they could use Britain as a
low-cost route to serve cus-

tomers elsewhere in the EU.

See Lex
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Europe today
The Benelux, Franco, southern
England and WUae wffl be
matoVy sunny, whfie northern
England, Sootiartd and Ireland

wffl have soma Cloud. North-west
snd north-east Spain wfi have
showers, though the south of the
country w* be sunny. Portugal

wffl be pertly cloudy. Northern
ttaJywU be sunny, wWf*
southern Holy, foe Balkans and
Auatrle will tiava foundery
showers. Graeoa wfll be mainly
sunny and dry. Germany, eastern
Poland end Russia wffl have ndn.

Northerly winds wffl bring cod.
damp air into western Europe.
Showers ere expected to arrive

In the Benelux by early next
week, though France wiu remain
mainly sunny and dry. Northern
and weatem Spain and Italy wffl

hare thundery showers. Rcdn Is

Ukoty fri the Balkan stales and
Russia.
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One frag to grant it to Mr Peter

Young, the suspended Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell unit trust man-
ager. The scheme he allegedly put

in place to hide his unauthorised

investments had a certain elegance.

Such was hie enthusiasm for cer-

.

tain stocks h™* he is said to have
breached rules preventing unit

trusts owning mare than 10 pear cent'

of a company. To disguise what was
happening, according to DMG, he
created a series of unlisted Luxem-
bourg-based companies to hold the

shares. Of course, Mr Young’s
trusts were not allowed to own
more than 10 per cent of these
unlisted companies. So to circum-
vent that rule, a web of cross-share-

holdings was apparently established

between the unlisted companies.
One effect is that DMG seemingly

finds itself the proud owner of 49.9 it is

Toronto-listed engineering group, be severe.

and 51 per cent of Sysdeco, a Not'- International phone
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portfolio was rising. But it merely- would he under pressure to

unlisted shares in bis portfolio . would be painful,

seemingly ML
Why did Mr Young’s basses fall to V~’, r,,-» J4

probe the nature of the unlisted Grand. Metro]
companies that ware appearing In Hr John McGrath,
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Lease Flan provides a unique vehicle leasing

fleet management servlee.

' Like many of our competitors we only charge

precisely what we quote. But trainee other vehicle

leasing companies, we refund any savings we make.

Last year alone, our customers benefited by snore

£3 mfllion

We believe It’s only fair that, if the baste of the

.original calculations change such as maintenance,

depreciation, or residual value, we either absorb

Ham HotfiTM fetter rfrittk of LaowWlurivw writs*

any loss, orwe refund customers any surplus.

And you’ll know precisely wtiat your fleet costs

because all our calculations axe visible and open to

inspection.

To find out more, about how Lease Plan can help

yon findyour ^wayaround the vehicle leasingjungle,

simply telephone or complete the information

request below.

0345 65 60 65
and SettWMiqiimtirtM.

A fair deal in an unfair world
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